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Certification 
 

To:  Accrediting Commission for Community and Junior Colleges 

 Western Association of Schools and Colleges 

 

From:  Dr. Bob Kratochvil, President 

Los Medanos College  

2700 East Leland Road, Pittsburg, CA 94565     

 

 

This Institutional Self-Evaluation Report is submitted to the ACCJC for the purpose of assisting in 

the determination of the institution’s accreditation status.  

 

I certify there was effective participation by the campus community, and I believe the Institutional 

Self-Evaluation Report accurately reflects the nature and substance of this institution.  

 

Signatures: 

 

 

[Chief Executive Officer of Multi-College District, if applicable] 

 

[Date] 

 

[Chief Executive Officer] 

 

[Date] 

 

[Chairperson, Governing Board] 

 

[Date] 

 

[Name, Title, Representing] 

 

[Date] 

 

[Name, Title, Representing] 

 

[Date] 

 

[Name, Title, Representing] 

 

[Date] 

 

[Name, Title, Representing] 

 

[Date] 
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A. Introduction 
 

Since the opening of Los Medanos College (LMC) in 1974, the landscape on which its 120-acre 

Pittsburg Campus rests has changed dramatically, but the surrounding geography has not. To the 

north of the College, the Sacramento River continues to run, sustaining the same industry and 

commerce. To the east lies the California Delta, its constant and familiar tides supporting 

agriculture and recreation. The foothills of Mount Diablo still blanket LMC’s western and 

southern borders, offering a gateway to the greater Bay Area and its opportunities and promises. 

It is situated against this unique backdrop that the College’s past meets its present, ever a beacon 

of service to the east Contra Costa County communities of Pittsburg, Antioch, Bay Point, 

Brentwood, Oakley, Knightsen, Bethel Island, Byron, and Discovery Bay.  

 

This backdrop also offers the College and its constituents a distinct point of reflection, one which 

naturalist and writer John Muir once described as “a sunset sky — one sheet of purple and gold.” 

Indeed, it is in the evening, as the last light of day peeks over the summit of Mount Diablo, and 

in the morning, when the sun floods the valley, that LMC can truly reflect on its place within the 

landscape. That is what this Institutional Self-Evaluation Report embodies: An opportunity both 

to reflect on the College’s past as it sunsets, and to plot its course ahead in the light of a new day.  

 

Of course, in undergoing such intentional self-evaluation, the words of John Muir again prove 

self-evident. "When we try to pick out anything by itself,” Muir once wrote, “we find it hitched 

to everything else in the Universe." Such was borne out in the immense effort and undertaking 

required by this document. Every part of the College has proven to be intrinsically hitched to all 

others. Just as no department, program, or services operates by itself, no Standard stands alone, 

divorced from the quartet that defines and promotes student success, academic quality, 

institutional integrity, and excellence. In this way, Los Medanos College is no different than its 

surroundings: An ecosystem in which its diversity and variation enable it not only to thrive, but 

also to evolve and change as the climate does. 

 

A1. College History and Service Area 
 

In 1974, Los Medanos College became the third college in the Contra Costa Community College 

District, joining Contra Costa College (CCC) in San Pablo and Diablo Valley College (DVC) in 

Pleasant Hill.  The District, founded in 1948 and the second oldest multi-college district in 

California, has since grown to include DVC’s San Ramon Center and LMC’s Brentwood Center.  

It is also the eighth largest of the 72 districts in California, enrolling 35,832 unduplicated 

students in fall 2018.  Los Medanos College had 9,690 unduplicated students in fall 2018. 

 

As with the rest of the greater Bay Area, the College’s service area has undergone rapid growth 

and development. To serve its ever-expanding community, LMC is constructing a new 

Brentwood Center that will more than double the current space leased near the intersection of 

Brentwood Boulevard and Sand Creek Road.  Located at 1351 Pioneer Square, the new Center 

will house 15 instructional classrooms, four science labs, library resources, tutoring labs, and 

open learning spaces, as well as a bookstore, a food service area, and 689 parking spaces.  
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In fall 2019, the College completed construction of a 30,450 square-foot Kinesiology & Athletics 

Complex, followed by a new 36,600 square-foot Student Union in spring 2020.  The first floor of 

the Student Union includes a new bookstore, food services area, student lounge, and a 485-seat 

conference center.  The second floor features new offices and meeting space for Student Life and 

the Associated Students, a large social gathering area for student clubs, and meeting space for up 

to four learning communities.  In spring 2019, LMC opened a new Campus Safety Center, which 

provides enhanced emergency operations for the College.  

 

 

Just as the College has expanded its physical facilities, so too has it expanded its human and 

academic resources. In fall 2018, the College offered 945 class sections, into which students 

enrolled in pursuit of any of its 47 Associate Degree programs (including 24 AA/AS Degrees 

and 23 degrees for transfer), 29 Certificates of Achievement, or 44 locally-approved Skills 

Certificates.  As of the fall 2018, the College employed 120 full-time faculty, 271 adjunct 

faculty, 123 full-time classified professionals, and 18 administrators. 
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A2. Student Enrollment Data 
 

As a testament to the east Contra Costa County expansion, the College’s enrollment steadily 

increased between 2014 and 2018.  

 

 
  

 

The Pittsburg Campus is home to a majority of LMC’s students, thus proving to be the engine 

behind the College’s growth.  Meanwhile, the headcount at the Brentwood Center continues to 

be stable. With the opening of the new Brentwood Center, the College anticipates that the Center 

will generate a greater percentage of the overall headcount. 
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In addition to the expansion in Brentwood, the College has also expanded distance education 

offerings to serve the diverse needs of its students.  The proportion of students enrolling in 

distance education (100% online) relative to all enrollments has steadily increased over the 

past five years, from 5.0% to 9.6%. 
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As the College’s annual number of full-time equivalent students (FTES) has slightly increased 

over the past four years, so too has the annual number of full-time equivalent faculty (FTEF), 

a testament to the College’s focus on the hiring of additional full-time faculty. 

 

 

 
 

 

 
Data Source: 4CD Tableau Data Dashboard 1.2.2020 
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A3. Labor Market Data 
 

As indicated by the table below, the largest occupation in Contra Costa County is “Office and 

Administrative Support,” followed by “Sales and Related,” and “Food Preparation and Serving 

Related.” The largest growing occupations include “Personal Care and Service,” “Transportation 

and Material Moving,” and “Management.”  

 

Workforce Characteristics - Contra Costa County   

    

Occupation 2013 Jobs 2018 Jobs Change in Jobs 

Office and Administrative Support 53,482 53,263  (219) 

Sales and Related 42,744 44,280 1,536 

Food Preparation and Serving Related 31,784 36,489 4,705 

Management 24,702 29,364 4,662 

Business and Financial Operations 24,942 28,309 3,367 

Personal Care and Service 21,341 27,920 6,579 

Education, Training, and Library 24,643 27,755 3,112 

Construction and Extraction 21,393 25,288 3,895 

Healthcare Practitioners and Technical 21,407 24,956 3,549 

Transportation and Material Moving 17,982 22,287 4,305 

Building and Grounds Cleaning and 

Maintenance 
16,822 18,408 1,586 

Production 13,551 14,023 472 

Installation, Maintenance, and Repair 13,371 14,009 638 

Computer and Mathematical 10,770 12,291 1,521 

Healthcare Support 9,859 10,374 515 

Arts, Design, Entertainment, Sports, and Media 8,349 9,524 1,175 

Architecture and Engineering 7,279 7,505 226 

Community and Social Service 5,856 6,659 803 

Protective Service 6,323 5,850  (473) 

Legal 3,921 4,118 197 

Life, Physical, and Social Science 3,622 3,723 101 

Military-only 964 899  (65) 

Farming, Fishing, and Forestry 722 716  (6) 

Total 385,830 428,011 42,181 

 

 

Source: California EDD, Labor Market Information Division. 

https://www.labormarketinfo.edd.ca.gov/data/labor-force-and-unemployment-for-cities-and-census-areas.html#CCD 
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The largest industry in Contra Costa County is “Health Care and Social Assistance,” followed by 

“Government,” and “Retail Trade.”  Despite owning the largest share of industry jobs, “Health 

Care and Social Assistance” still experienced a sizeable increase in jobs between 2013 and 2018.  

Other industries with large employment gains include “Utilities,” “Transportation and 

Warehousing,” and “Construction.”  

 

Industry Characteristics - Contra Costa County   

    

Industry 2013 Jobs 2018 Jobs Change in Jobs 

Health Care and Social Assistance 55,706 66,912 11,206 

Government 48,113 50,182 2,069 

Retail Trade 43,466 45,308 1,842 

Accommodation and Food Services 30,408 36,036 5,628 

Construction 27,484 33,441 5,957 

Professional, Scientific, and Technical Services 33,050 32,411  (639) 

Administrative and Support and Waste Management 

and Remediation Services 
23,455 28,319 4,864 

Other Services (except Public Administration) 21,200 23,375 2,175 

Finance and Insurance 20,851 22,474 1,623 

Manufacturing 16,643 16,593  (50) 

Educational Services 9,141 10,808 1,667 

Wholesale Trade 9,308 10,292 984 

Real Estate and Rental and Leasing 9,320 10,176 856 

Transportation and Warehousing 7,016 9,776 2,760 

Arts, Entertainment, and Recreation 8,155 8,926 771 

Management of Companies and Enterprises 7,487 8,672 1,185 

Information 9,222 8,587  (635) 

Utilities 2,857 4,227 1,370 

Agriculture, Forestry, Fishing and Hunting 980 850  (130) 

Mining, Quarrying, and Oil and Gas Extraction 1,034 85  (949) 

Total 384,896 427,449 42,554 

 

 

Source: California EDD, Labor Market Information Division. 

https://www.labormarketinfo.edd.ca.gov/data/labor-force-and-unemployment-for-cities-and-census-areas.html#CCD 
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The unemployment rate for east Contra Costa County in July 2019 was 4%, which was 

significantly higher than the other areas of the county.  

 

Unemployment Rates among Population 16 years and over for 

U.S., California, Contra Costa County, and County Regions 

Geographic Region 

Annual Average 

for 2015 

(a) 

As of 

July 2019 

(b) 

United States 5.3 3.7 

California 6.2 4.1 

Contra Costa County 5.0 3.4 

Western Region of County 4.7 3.1 

Central Region of County 3.8 2.9 

Eastern Region of County 5.3 4.0 
   

 

Source: California EDD, Labor Market Information Division. 

https://www.labormarketinfo.edd.ca.gov/data/labor-force-and-unemployment-for-cities-and-census-areas.html#CCD 
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A4. Demographic Data 
 

Student demographic data include: student headcount, educational goal, financial aid, gender, 

ethnicity, age, and degree awards.  

 

Unduplicated Headcount 2014FA 2015FA 2016FA 2017FA 2018FA 

LMC 8,846 9,005 8,559 9,199 9,718 

Unduplicated Headcount for each Site 

Pittsburg Campus 7,791 7,984 7,929 8,291 8,751 

Brentwood Center 2,650 2,741 2,630 2,577 2,762 

Source: District Research. Colleague. Run date 3/15/19. JD   
 

If a student enrolled in courses at the Pittsburg Campus and Brentwood Center, that student was 

counted for both sites. Therefore, the total unduplicated headcount for LMC did not match the 

total of unduplicated headcount for both Pittsburg and Brentwood. 

 

 

 

Educational Goal 2014FA 2015FA 2016FA 2017FA 2018FA 

Percentage 

of Students 

Transfer (with or without degree) 61% 64% 65% 65% 66% 

Career Dev (Degree, Cert, Lic) 16% 15% 14% 13% 13% 

Educational Development 7% 7% 7% 7% 7% 

4-Yr Student attending 2-Yr 4% 4% 3% 3% 3% 

Undecided on goal 11% 10% 11% 12% 12% 

Number of 

Students  

(Head 

Count) 

Transfer (with or without degree) 5,427 5,741 5,722 5,988 6,366 

Career Dev (Degree, Cert, Lic) 1,457 1,364 1,246 1,205 1,265 

Educational Development 600 618 655 668 673 

4-Yr Student attending 2-Yr 359 339 295 259 284 

Undecided on goal 1,003 943 941 1,079 1,130 
Source: District Research. Colleague. Run date 3/15/19. JD 
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Financial Aid   2014FA 2015FA 2016FA 2017FA 2018FA 

% of Total 

Students 

Receiving aid 55% 56% 52% 52% 48% 

Not receiving aid 45% 44% 48% 48% 52% 

Number of 

Students 

(Headcount) 

Receiving aid 4,899 5,019 4,646 4,815 4,698 

Not receiving aid 3,947 3,986 4,213 4,384 5,020 

Source: District Research. Colleague. Run date 3/15/19. JD    
 

 

Gender   2014FA 2015FA 2016FA 2017FA 2018FA 

% of Total Students 

Female 53% 54% 54% 55% 55% 

Male 46% 45% 45% 44% 44% 

Gender Unknown 1% 1% 1% 1% 1% 

Number of Students 

(Headcount) 

Female 4,680 4,837 4,785 5,030 5,383 

Male 4,074 4,072 3,970 4,069 4,234 

Gender Unknown 92 96 104 100 101 
Source: District Research. Colleague. Run date 3/15/19. JD 

  

    

Race/Ethnicity   2014FA 2015FA 2016FA 2017FA 2018FA 

% of Total Students 

African American 16% 16% 15% 14% 14% 

American Indian 0% 0% 0% 0% 0% 

Asian 4% 4% 4% 5% 5% 

Filipino 5% 5% 5% 5% 5% 

Hispanic 36% 38% 40% 41% 42% 

Multi-Race 10% 10% 9% 9% 9% 

Other/Undeclared 1% 1% 1% 0% 0% 

Pacific Islander 1% 1% 0% 1% 1% 

White 28% 27% 26% 25% 24% 

Number of Students 

(Headcount) 

African American 1,383 1,401 1,296 1,285 1,355 

American Indian 12 13 19 10 15 

Asian 373 337 370 458 453 

Filipino 406 428 426 445 498 

Hispanic 3,214 3,409 3,543 3,763 4,061 

Multi-Race 848 868 841 857 874 

Other/Undeclared 101 71 50 43 47 

Pacific Islander 50 58 44 55 60 

White 2,459 2,420 2,270 2,283 2,355 

Source: District Research. Colleague. Run date 3/15/19. JD 
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Age Group   2014FA 2015FA 2016FA 2017FA 2018FA 

% of Students 

< 20 years old 34% 34% 35% 38% 40% 

20 to 24 years old 35% 35% 34% 32% 31% 

25 to 49 years old 27% 27% 27% 26% 26% 

50 + years old 4% 4% 4% 4% 4% 

Number of Students 

(Headcount) 

< 20 years old 2,969 3,056 3,128 3,515 3,898 

20 to 24 years old 3,121 3,141 2,978 2,966 2,974 

25 to 49 years old 2,387 2,436 2,391 2,367 2,500 

50 + years old 369 372 362 351 346 

Source: District Research. Colleague. Run date 3/15/19. JD 
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A5. Socio-Economic Data 
 

As the population growth indicates, east Contra Costa County has had the most growth among all 

three regions of the County, despite having the highest unemployment rate.  

 

Regional Differences in Population Growth for Contra Costa County 

Year 
Western 

Region 

Central 

Region 

Eastern 

Region 

All of Contra 

Costa County 

1990 215,836        434,490        153,406        803,732        

2000 242,439        475,403        230,974        948,816        

2010 245,523        534,522        268,980        1,049,025        

2019 (EMSI)   273,422        555,449        343,435        1,172,306        

% Growth 1990 to 2000 12.3%        9.4%        50.6%        18.1%        

% Growth 2000 to 2010 1.3%        12.4%        16.5%        10.6%        

% Growth 2010 to 2019 11.4%        3.9%        27.7%        11.8%        

Source: U.S. Decennial Census. 2019 Economic Modeling Specialist, Inc. (EMSI), Demographic Overview. 

8/23/19, JD 

 

Age groups by County region indicate that east Contra Costa is younger than the western and 

central regions of the County, as 66.2% of residents in the eastern region are age 44 or younger.  
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East County 28.4% 6.8% 26.7% 25.5% 12.6%
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The chart below indicates that east Contra Costa County has a very diverse population.  

 

 

About 6% of the adult population in east Contra Costa County attended LMC in 2017-18.  

2017-2018 County Adult Population Participation at CCCCD by Service Area 

Location 
Region's Adult Pop 

(18-64 yrs.) 

Annual Headcount 

at College 
% Pop at College 

All Contra Costa County 713,070       52,097      7.3%    

CCC (Western Region) 172,406       10,579      6.1%    

DVC (Central Region) 330,915       28,562      8.6%    

LMC (Eastern Region) 209,749       12,956      6.2%    

 

In east Contra Costa County, about 84% of the 25 and older population have a high school and/or 

associate degree, followed by 12% with a bachelor’s degree, and 4% with a graduate or 

professional degree.  

American
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Pac.Is.

Black or

African

American

Hispanic
Two or

More Races
White

All Contra Costa County 0.3% 18.2% 8.7% 26.1% 4.1% 42.6%

West County 0.2% 22.9% 15.1% 35.6% 4.1% 22.1%

Central County 0.2% 19.3% 2.5% 16.0% 3.5% 58.6%

East County 0.4% 12.7% 13.5% 34.9% 5.1% 33.3%
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In 2017, east Contra Costa County had a median household income of $95,906, nearly a 73% 

increase over 2010. 

Median Household Income, 2010 and 2017 

Geographic Region 
2010 ACS 

(a) 

2017 ACS 

(b)  

Change: 

2010 to 2017 

 (b-a) (b-a)/a 

United States  $         51,915   $         57,652    $         5,737  11.1%     

California  $         60,883   $         67,169    $         6,286  10.3%     

Contra Costa County  $         78,385   $         88,456    $       10,071  12.8%     

Western Region  $         62,907   $         70,213    $         7,306  11.6%     

Central Region  $         88,979   $       103,481    $       14,502  16.3%     

East Region  $         55,387   $         95,906    $       40,519  73.2%     
      

Source: 2010 and 2017 5-Yr. American Community Survey (ACS) for Contra Costa County, Table S1901. 

https://factfinder.census.gov/faces/nav/jsf/pages/index.xhtml 

 

  

High school or less
Associate degree /

Some college
Bachelor's degree

Graduate or

professional degree

All Contra Costa County 28.8% 30.5% 25.9% 14.9%

West County 40.8% 28.5% 20.2% 10.5%

Central County 22.4% 28.5% 30.4% 18.7%
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A6. Sites  
 

Los Medanos College has two sites: the Pittsburg Campus, located at 2700 East Leland Road in 

Pittsburg, California; and the Brentwood Center, located at 1351 Pioneer Square in Brentwood, 

California. (Effective fall 2020). 

 

A7. Specialized or Programmatic Accreditation 
 

Los Medanos College is accredited or approved by the following agencies:  

Accrediting Commission for Community and Junior Colleges of the Western Association of 

Schools and Colleges 

10 Commercial Boulevard, Suite 204 

Novato, CA 94949 

(415) 506-0234 

 

California Board of Registered Nursing 

1747 N Market Boulevard, #150 

Sacramento, CA 95834 

(916) 322-3350 

 

California Board of Vocational Nursing and Psychiatric Technicians 

2535 Capitol Oaks Drive, Suite 205 

Sacramento, CA 95833 

(916) 263-7800 

California State Fire Marshal 

2251 Harvard Street, Suite 400 

Sacramento, CA 95815 

(916) 567-3800 

 

Commission on Peace Officer Standards and Training 

860 Stillwater Road, Suite 100 

West Sacramento, CA 95605 

(916) 227-3909 

Contra Costa County Emergency Medical Services Office 

777 Arnold Drive, Suite 110 

Martinez, CA 94553 

(925) 608-5454 

  

https://accjc.org/wp-content/uploads/ACCJC-Midterm-Report-Data-Reporting-Form-1.pdf
https://accjc.org/wp-content/uploads/ACCJC-Midterm-Report-Data-Reporting-Form-1.pdf
https://www.rn.ca.gov/
https://www.bvnpt.ca.gov/
http://osfm.fire.ca.gov/
https://www.post.ca.gov/
http://cchealth.org/ems/
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B. Presentation of Student Achievement Data and Institution-Set 
Standards 

 

B1. Student Achievement Data 
 

Course Success, Completion, and Persistence 

 

Course success, retention, and fall-to-spring persistence rates have increased marginally over the 

last five years. 

 

All Coursework 2014FA 2015FA 2016FA 2017FA 2018FA 

Course Success Rate 71% 70% 73% 72% 71% 

Course Completion Rate 84% 85% 86% 85% 85% 

Fall-to-Spring Persistence Rate 70% 72% 73% 71% 70% 

Fall-to-Fall Persistence Rate 53% 54% 54% 53% 51% 

Number of Course Enrollments 23,507 23,763 23,327 24,705 26,028 

Number Successful 16,720 16,739 16,946 17,792 18,567 

Number Completed 19,858 20,191 20,046 21,121 22,076 

Source: District Research. Colleague. Run date 3/15/19. JD 

 

Course Success by Delivery Method 

 

The success rate for all courses – basic skills, career technical education (CTE), and general 

education – indicates that there is a gap between 100% online courses and face-to-face courses. 

The completion rate for all courses demonstrates a smaller gap between 100% online courses and 

face-to-face courses. 

All Coursework by Delivery Method 2014FA 2015FA 2016FA 2017FA 2018FA 

Course Success Rate 

Face-to-face 72% 71% 73% 73% 72% 

Hybrid 0-50% 60% 66% 73% 63% 66% 

Hybrid 51-99% 68% 69% 74% 73% 62% 

100% Online 65% 64% 64% 67% 65% 

Course Completion 

Rate 

Face-to-face 85% 85% 86% 86% 86% 

Hybrid 0-50% 80% 82% 85% 78% 79% 

Hybrid 51-99% 76% 82% 79% 89% 76% 

100% Online 80% 82% 81% 83% 80% 

Number of Course 

Enrollments 

Face-to-face 21,674 21,519 21,031 22,067 22,819 

Hybrid 0-50% 546 602 399 384 401 

Hybrid 51-99% 117 98 114 132 311 

100% Online 1,170 1,544 1,783 2,122 2,497 
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Basic Skills Courses by Delivery 

Method 
2014FA 2015FA 2016FA 2017FA 2018FA 

Course Success Rate 
Face-to-face 62% 64% 63% 68% 71% 

Hybrid 0-50%         22% 

Course Completion 

Rate 

Face-to-face 82% 82% 84% 84% 85% 

Hybrid 0-50%         39% 

Number of Course 

Enrollments 

Face-to-face 1,395 1,192 591 1,035 1,045 

Hybrid 0-50%         23 

 

 

 

     
CTE Courses by Delivery Method 2014FA 2015FA 2016FA 2017FA 2018FA 

Course Success Rate 

Face-to-face 76% 73% 78% 77% 76% 

Hybrid 0-50% 70% 72% 84% 59% 64% 

Hybrid 51-99% 63% 61% 87% 43% 30% 

100% Online 67% 68% 62% 66% 65% 

Course Completion 

Rate 

Face-to-face 88% 87% 89% 88% 88% 

Hybrid 0-50% 89% 83% 91% 77% 85% 

Hybrid 51-99% 70% 78% 96% 83% 73% 

100% Online 85% 84% 79% 82% 81% 

Number of Course 

Enrollments 

Face-to-face 4,582 4,494 4,497 4,434 4,392 

Hybrid 0-50% 171 151 149 88 85 

Hybrid 51-99% 27 18 23 23 33 

100% Online 611 632 611 670 761 

  

 

     
Degree Applicable Courses by Delivery 

Method 
2014FA 2015FA 2016FA 2017FA 2018FA 

Course Success Rate 

Face-to-face 72% 71% 74% 73% 72% 

Hybrid 0-50% 60% 66% 73% 63% 68% 

Hybrid 51-99% 68% 69% 74% 73% 62% 

100% Online 64% 64% 64% 67% 65% 

Course Completion 

Rate 

Face-to-face 85% 85% 87% 86% 86% 

Hybrid 0-50% 80% 82% 85% 78% 81% 

Hybrid 51-99% 76% 82% 79% 89% 76% 

100% Online 80% 81% 81% 83% 80% 

Number of Course 

Enrollments 

Face-to-face 20,175 20,187 20,307 20,813 21,611 

Hybrid 0-50% 546 602 399 384 378 

Hybrid 51-99% 117 98 114 132 311 

100% Online 1,131 1,496 1,755 2,122 2,497 

Source: District Research. Colleague. Run date 3/15/19. JD 
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Fall-to-Fall Persistence 

 

The fall-to-fall persistence rate remained similar for the past five years.  Female students had a 

slightly higher persistence rate than male students. African American students had a lower 

persistence rate than other ethnic groups. 

Fall-to-Fall Persistence Rate 2014FA 2015FA 2016FA 2017FA 2018FA 

All Students 53% 54% 54% 53% 51% 

Gender           

Female 55% 54% 55% 54% 51% 

Male 52% 53% 53% 52% 50% 

Gender Unknown 63% 54% 59% 49% 53% 

Race/Ethnicity           

African American 48% 45% 49% 47% 44% 

Asian 56% 54% 61% 58% 53% 

Hispanic 56% 58% 57% 55% 55% 

White 53% 53% 51% 53% 50% 

Other/Undeclared 53% 51% 51% 51% 50% 

Age Group           

< 20 years old 65% 64% 65% 62% 61% 

20 to 24 years old 49% 49% 49% 48% 45% 

25 to 49 years old 46% 47% 47% 47% 45% 

50 + years old 49% 49% 50% 47% 41% 

Source: District Research. Colleague. Run date 1/15/20. JD 

 

Awards: Degrees and Certificates 

 

About 50% of the awards were degrees.  A slightly higher percentage of awards were for female 

students. About 40% of the awards were for Hispanic students, while about 55% of the awards 

were for students ages 20-24. 

    ACADEMIC YEAR 

Awards by Type 2014-15 2015-16 2016-17 2017-18 2018-19 

Percentage 

AA/AS degree 54% 50% 48% 46% 49% 

At least 1 but less than 

4-year certificate 
15% 23% 23% 23% 27% 

Less than 1-year 

certificate 
31% 27% 30% 32% 24% 

Number 

AA/AS degree 1,069 1,106 1,191 1,339 1,305 

At least 1 but less than 

4-year certificate 
300 514 570 664 710 

Less than 1-year 

certificate 
624 594 741 930 629 
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Awards by Gender 2014-15 2015-16 2016-17 2017-18 2018-19 

Percentage 

Female 56% 58% 56% 54% 59% 

Male 43% 41% 43% 45% 41% 

Gender Unknown 1% 1% 1% 1% 1% 

Number 

Female 1,118 1,279 1,401 1,586 1,554 

Male 856 916 1,072 1,325 1,075 

Gender Unknown 19 19 29 22 15 

  

 

     
Awards by Race/Ethnicity 2014-15 2015-16 2016-17 2017-18 2018-19 

Percentage 

African American 12% 12% 11% 11% 11% 

Asian 9% 10% 9% 10% 10% 

Hispanic 37% 37% 40% 40% 43% 

White 31% 29% 32% 30% 28% 

Other/Undeclared 11% 11% 8% 10% 8% 

Number 

African American 230 259 267 317 289 

Asian 185 229 220 292 269 

Hispanic 745 829 1,007 1,175 1,135 

White 612 650 801 867 737 

Other/Undeclared 221 247 207 282 214 

  

 

     
Awards by Age Group 2014-15 2015-16 2016-17 2017-18 2018-19 

Percentage 

< 20 years old 7% 8% 8% 8% 9% 

20 to 24 years old 57% 56% 54% 52% 55% 

25 to 49 years old 31% 32% 33% 36% 33% 

50 + years old 6% 5% 5% 4% 3% 

Number 

< 20 years old 138 169 202 223 244 

20 to 24 years old 1,128 1,235 1,343 1,533 1,444 

25 to 49 years old 610 706 833 1,058 864 

50 + years old 117 104 124 119 92 

Source: District Research. Colleague. Run date 8/29/19. JD 
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Transfer Volume 

 

For the past five years, the transfer volume increased from 659 to 725, including transfer to 

California State University (CSU), University of California (UC), In-State Private, and Out-Of-

State. Transfers to CSU had the largest increase. 

 

Purple: CSU 
Orange: UC 

Blue: Out of State 

Pink: In State 

Data Source: 

https://tableau.4cd.edu/#/views/TransferVolume/TransferVolume/chsieh636@ac.portal/LMC?:iid=1 

  

Los Medanos College 

https://tableau.4cd.edu/#/views/TransferVolume/TransferVolume/chsieh636@ac.portal/LMC?:iid=1
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B2. Institution-Set Standards 
 

In 2016, as part of the goal setting required by the California Community College Chancellor’s 

Office (CCCCO) via the Institutional Effectiveness and Partnership Initiative (IEPI), Los 

Medanos College established and adopted the six-year course success goal of 75.4% by 2021-

2022.  The Institution-Set Standard (short-term goal for 2015-16) for course success rate is 

72.9%, and the stretch goal (long-term goal) is 75.4%. (Course Success Goal Setting). 

Then, in 2019, the College established its Vision for Success (VfS) goals required by CCCCO 

and Assembly Bill 1908.  These goals were established through LMC’s shared governance 

process and were accepted by the President’s Cabinet, Academic Senate, Classified Senate, 

Student Senate, and the Share Governance Council.  Per the CCCCO Vision for Success, LMC 

set its 2016-17 actual outcomes as the baseline for setting “Stretch Goals.”  The College then 

utilized this same baseline to create Institution-Set Standards.  For degrees and certificates 

awarded, the Stretch Goal was established at 20% above the Institution-Set Standards; for 

transfer degrees awarded, the Stretch Goal was set at 35% above the Institution-Set Standards.  

 Vision for Success GOAL 1: Increase by 20% the number of LMC students annually 

who acquire associates degrees, credentials, or certificates. 

 Vision for Success GOAL 2: Increase by 35% the number of LMC students system-

wide transferring annually to a UC or CSU. (Completed ADT Degrees) 

 

The College embedded its Institution-Set Standards – including course success, 

degree/certificates, and transfer – into the goal setting from both CCCCO’s initiatives (Vision for 

Success in 2019 and IEPI Goals in 2016) and into its program review process. The “Year Three 

Program Review Update” template included a section asking each program/unit to set its 2021-

2022 goals for: a) course success; b) degree/certificate; c) transfer; and d) equity course success.  

Each department was also asked to provide action steps to achieve its respective goal(s), as well 

as identifying responsible parties, as noted in I.B.3.   

 

Institution-Set Standards and Goals 

 

Course Success, Degree Awarded, Certificate Awarded, and Transfer 

 Actual Outcomes Institution-

Set 

Standard  

Stretch 

Goal 2014-15 2015-16 2016-17 2017-18 2018-19 

Course Success 72.1% 71.6% 73.5% 73.1% 73.4% 72.9% 75.4% 

Degree Awarded* 

(AA/AS and ADT) 
1161 1219 1356 1571 1556 1356 1627 

Certificate Awarded* 422 578 694 849 871 694 832 

Transfer Awarded** 

(ADT) 
214 286 325 415 452 325 438 

*20% increase from 2016-17 Baseline Year to 2021-22 Target Year  

**35% increase from 2016-17 Baseline Year to 2021-22 Target year 

Data Source: CCCCO Data Mart 2.25.2020. ACCJC Annual Report 2020. 

https://www.losmedanos.edu/planning/documents/LMCIEPIGoals_June2015_v2.pdf
https://www.losmedanos.edu/planning/VISIONforSUCCESSGoals_LMC_3.14.2019.pdf
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Licensure Exam 

Passage Rate 

Actual Outcomes Institution-

Set 

Standard  

Stretch 

Goal 2014-15 2015-16 2016-17 2017-18 2018-19 

NCLEX-RN 91% 93% 91% 90% 100% 85% 95% 

NCLEX-PN (LVN) 50% 89% NA 65% NA 85% 95% 

Paramedic 94% 92.3% NA 54% NA 85% 100% 

 

Employment Rates Actual Outcomes Institution-

Set 

Standard  

Stretch 

Goal 
 

2014-15 2015-16 2016-17 2017-18 

NCLEX-RN 91% 96% 100% 100% 75% 96% 

LVN Nursing 89% 95% 80% 89% 75% 96% 

Paramedic 76% 71% NA NA 70% 80% 

Accounting 71% 80% 88% 75% 60% 80% 

Administration of Justice 71% 86% 67% 66% 60% 90% 

Automotive Technology 57% 78% 100% 84% 60% 75% 

Business & Commerce 61% 75% 100% 63% 60% 80% 

Child Development 62% 72% 100% 100% 55% 80% 

Electrical 100% NA 80% 100% 60% 80% 

Electronics/Elec tech 80% 76% 80% 80% 60% 80% 

Emergency Medical Tech 84% 82% NA NA 60% 80% 

Fire Technology 88% 60% 84% 100% 50% 80% 

Welding and Cutting 82% 71% 100% 100% 60% 70% 
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C. Organization of the Self-Evaluation Process 
 

The following timeline summarizes the major developments in the preparation and creation of 

this Institutional Self-Evaluation Report.  Over 200 faculty, classified professionals, 

administrators, and students engaged on writing teams, in open forums, and through various 

campus-wide committees. 

Plan 

Spring & 

Summer  

2018 

 ACCJC 1st ISER Training (May) 

 Accreditation Work Group members recruited (May) 

 Training 1 for Accreditation Work Group (June) 

 Training 2 for Accreditation Work Group Training 2 and Accreditation Standard Captains 

identified (July) 

Collect 

Fall  

2018 

 Opening Day college-wide Accreditation launch and invitation to participate (Aug)  

 Standard Captains met monthly and held bi-weekly meetings with Standard Teams 

 Standard Teams interviewed experts, collected evidence, and bulleted writing for 

"Evidence of Meeting the Standard"  

 Accreditation Steering Committee continued monitoring progress  

 College Assembly: Accreditation Kick-Off (Oct) 

Coordinate 

Spring  

2019 

 Opening Day college-wide Accreditation invitation and engagement (Jan)  

 Combined meeting of Accreditation Steering Committee and Standard Captains (March)  

 The 1st draft ISER sent to College community for feedback (April)  

 ACCJC 2nd ISER Training (April) 

 Standard Teams continued working on "Analysis and Evaluation" 

Refine 

Summer & 

Fall  

2019 

 Completed "Analysis and Evaluation" (July) 

 Opening Day college-wide Accreditation presentation seeking feedback (Aug)  

 Shared Governance Council (SGC) sub-committees reviewed and provided feedback on 

the specific Standards related to their respective charges (Oct)   

 The 2nd draft ISER sent to College community for feedback (Oct)  

 College Assembly: Accreditation Review and Feedback —“Not Your Standard Meet and 

Greet” (Oct) 

 Draft QFE (Dec) 

Edit 

Spring 

2020 

 Completed ISER draft sent to the College President for review (Jan) 

 Opening Day college-wide Accreditation announcement and additional feedback sought 

(Jan) 

 Completed evidence gathering and links (Feb)  

 Final ISER editing (Feb)  

 College Assembly: ISER final draft review and feedback 

 Shared Governance Approval – Academic Senate, Classified Senate, Student Senate, and 

Shared Governance Council (March and April)  

 College President's approval (May) 

Approve 

Summer  

2020 

 District Governing Board approval (June);  

 Final ISER 2020 submitted to ACCJC by July 30, 2020 

Present 

Fall  

2020 

 Opening Day college-wide Accreditation Visit presentation (Aug)  

 Prepare College for External Evaluation Visit and logistical arrangements (Sept)  

 Site Visit: October 5-8, 2020 

 Followed by College celebration, reflection, and identification of next steps 
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Timeline and Process for ISER 2020 

 
 

Accreditation Steering Committee and Standard Captains 

 

While hundreds of faculty, classified professionals, administrators, and students engaged in the 

Institutional Self-Evaluation process through the College’s shared governance structure, a core 

team of “Standard Captains” – guided by the Accreditation Steering Committee – took 

leadership of the report, as detailed below. 

 

Accreditation Steering Committee Membership 

 

Member Role 

Bob Kratochvil (co-chair) CEO/President 

Chialin Hsieh (co-chair) ALO/Senior Dean of Planning & Institutional Effectiveness (PIE) 

Sally Montemayor Lenz/ 

Nancy Ybarra 
CIO/Vice President of Instruction 

Tanisha Maxwell CSSO/Vice President of Student Services 

Carlos Montoya CBO/Vice President of Business & Administrative Services 

Sabrina Kwist Dean of Equity & Inclusion 

Josh Bearden Academic Senate President, History Faculty 

Nicole Almassey Classified Senate President, Assessment Center Coordinator 

Thyra Cobbs Student Senate (LMC Associated Students) President 

Scott Warfe Accreditation Technical Writer, English Faculty 

BethAnn Stone Senior Administrative Assistant for Office of PIE 
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Standard Team Captains, Members, and Structure 

 

 
 

 

  

Accreditation 
Steering Committee

Standard 
IABC

Chialin Hsieh

BethAnn Stone

Standard IIA

Sally 
Montemayor 

Lenz

Nancy Ybarra

Standard IIB

Christina Goff

Standard IIC

Dave Belman

Tanisha 
Maxwell

Standard 
IIIABCD

Carlos 
Montoya

Standard IVA

Bob 
Kratochvil

Standard IVB

Josh Bearden
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D.  Organizational Information 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

[LMC org chart to be inserted here] 
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D1. Functional Map  
 

The Functional Map includes indicators depicting the levels and types of responsibilities. 

Standard I: 

Mission, Academic Quality and 

Institutional Effectiveness, and 

Integrity 

 
Standard II: 

Student Learning Programs 

and Support Services 

 College District  College District 

I.A: Mission II.A: Instructional Programs 

I.A.1 P S II.A.1 P S 

I.A.2 P S II.A.2 P S 

I.A.3 P S II.A.3 P S 

I.A.4 P S II.A.4 P S 

I.B: Assuring Academic Quality 

& Institutional Effectiveness 

II.A.5 P S 

II.A.6 P S 

I.B.1 P S II.A.7 P S 

I.B.2 P S II.A.8 P S 

I.B.3 P S II.A.9 P S 

I.B.4 P S II.A.10 P S 

I.B.5 P S II.A.11 P S 

I.B.6 P S II.A.12 P S 

I.B.7 P S II.A.13 P S 

I.B.8 P S II.A.14 P S 

I.B.9 P S II.A.15 P S 

I.C: Institutional Integrity II.A.16 P S 

I.C.1 P S II.B: Library and Learning Support 

Services I.C.2 P S 

I.C.3 P S II.B.1 P S 

I.C.4 P S II.B.2 P S 

I.C.5 P S II.B.3 P S 

I.C.6 P S II.B.4 P S 

I.C.7 P S 
II.C: Student Support Services 

I.C.8 P S 

I.C.9 P S II.C.1 P S 

I.C.10 P S II.C.2 P S 

I.C.11 N/A N/A II.C.3 P S 

I.C.12 P S II.C.4 P S 

I.C.13 P S II.C.5 P S 

I.C.14 P S II.C.6 P S  
  II.C.7 P S 

 II.C.8 P S 
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Standard III: Resources 

 College District 

III.A: Human Resources 

III.A.1 SH SH 
III.A.2 P S 

III.A.3 SH SH 
III.A.4 SH SH 
III.A.5 SH SH 
III.A.6 P S 
III.A.7 P S 
III.A.8 P S 
III.A.9 SH SH 
III.A.10 P S 

III.A.11 S P 
III.A.12 SH SH 
III.A.13 S P 

III.A.14 SH SH 
III.A.15 P S 

III.B: Physical Resources 

III.B.1 SH SH 
III.B.2 SH SH 
III.B.3 P S 
III.B.4 S P 

III.C: Technology Resources 

III.C.1 S P 
III.C.2 P S 
III.C.3 S P 

III.C.4 P S 
III.C.5 P S 

III.D: Financial Resources 

III.D.1 SH SH 
III.D.2 SH SH 
III.D.3 SH SH 
III.D.4 P S 
III.D.5 S P 

III.D.6 S P 
III.D.7 S P 
III.D.8 S P 
III.D.9 S P 
III.D.10 S P 
III.D.11 S P 
III.D.12 S P 
III.D.13 S P 

III.D.14 S P 
III.D.15 S P 
III.D.16 S P 

 

Standard IV: Decision Making and 

CEO 

 College District 

IV.A: Decision-Making Roles and 

Processes 

IV.A.1 P S 

IV.A.2 SH SH 

IV.A.3 SH SH 

IV.A.4 P S 

IV.A.5 SH SH 

IV.A.6 SH SH 

IV.A.7 SH SH 

IV.B: Chief Executive Officer 

IV.B.1 P S 

IV.B.2 P S 

IV.B.3 P S 

IV.B.4 P S 

IV.B.5 SH SH 

IV.B.6 P S 

IV.C: Governing Board 

IV.C.1 S P 

IV.C.2 S P 

IV.C.3 S P 

IV.C.4 S P 

IV.C.5 S P 

IV.C.6 S P 

IV.C.7 S P 

IV.C.8 S P 

IV.C.9 S P 

IV.C.10 S P 

IV.C.11 S P 

IV.C.12 S P 

IV.C.13 S P 

IV.D: Multi-College Districts 

IV.D.1 S P 

IV.D.2 S P 

IV.D.3 S P 

IV.D.4 S P 

IV.D.5 S P 

IV.D.6 S P 

IV.D.7 S P 

P – Primary Responsibility 

S – Secondary Responsibility 

SH – Shared Responsibility 

N/A – Responsibility Not Applicable
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E.      Certification of Continued Compliance with Eligibility Requirements  
 

Eligibility Requirement 1: Authority  

 

Los Medanos College is authorized to operate as a post-secondary educational institution and to 

award degrees by all appropriate governmental organizations and agencies, as required by each 

of the jurisdictions and regions in which the institution operates. The College’s authority as a 

degree-granting institution is based on the continuous accreditation by the Accrediting 

Commission for Community and Junior Colleges of the Western Association of Schools and 

Colleges and the U.S. Department of Education. LMC is also authorized to grant degrees by the 

Board of Governors of the California Community Colleges.  The degree-granting authority is 

published in the College Catalog and also on the website.  

 

Eligibility Requirement 2: Operational Status 

 

Los Medanos College is operational, with 9,718 students in 945 class sections actively pursuing 

degrees, certificates, and/or transfer. The College operates from the Pittsburg Campus, the 

Brentwood Center, off-site academies, and through distance education. The College offers 

classes in the fall, spring, and summer terms. 

 

Eligibility Requirement 3: Degrees  

 

Los Medanos College offers 47 Associate Degree programs (including 24 AA/AS Degrees and 

23 degrees for transfer), 29 Certificates of Achievement, and 44 locally-approved Skills 

Certificates. A majority of the College’s academic programs lead to a degree, and the degrees 

and requirements are identified in the 2019-2020 College Catalog. Evidence of the College’s 

degree offerings is available in Standards I.A.1, I.C.2, I.C.4, II.A.1, II.A.9, II.A.12, and II.A.13. 

 

Eligibility Requirement 4: Chief Executive Officer  

 

In July 2012, Dr. Bob Kratochvil was appointed by the Governing Board of Contra Costa 

Community College District to serve as President of Los Medanos College.  As stipulated by 

District Board Policy 1009 (“Institutional Leadership, Governance, and Decision-Making”) and 

“Rules and Regulations of the Governing Board,” the Board delegates to the President the 

authority to administer its policies for the College. As chief executive officer, the President’s 

full-time responsibility is to the institution, as indicated in Standard IV.B. Neither the College 

President nor the District Chancellor serves as chair of the Governing Board.  Los Medanos 

College immediately informs the Commission when there is a change to the institutional chief 

executive officer of the institution.   

 

Eligibility Requirement 5: Financial Accountability  

 

Los Medanos College is audited on an annual basis by an independent audit firm, as outlined by 

Contra Costa Community College District Board Policy 5007 (“External Audit of District 

Funds”). The firm is selected through the evaluation of its experience, size, and ability to provide 

adequate personnel with a wide range of expertise. The firm employs auditors with experience 
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auditing colleges and universities. The Governing Board reviews the audit findings, exceptions, 

letters to management, and any recommendations made by the contracted firm. As described in 

III.D.5, the College finances, along with those controlled at the District office, undergo 

additional layers of accountability, further ensuring the financial stability of the College and the 

District. 
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F.      Certification of Continued Institutional Compliance with 
Commission Policies 

 

Los Medanos College certifies that it continues to be in compliance with the federal regulations 

noted below, as well as  Commission Policies on: Rights and Responsibilities of the Commission 

and Member Institutions; Institutional Degrees and Credits; Transfer of Credit; Distance 

Education and on Correspondence Education; Representation of Accredited Status; Student and 

Public Complaints Against Institutions; Institution Advertising, Student Recruitment, and 

Representation of Accredited Status; Contractual Relationships with Non-Regionally Accredited 

Organizations; and Institutional Compliance with Title IV.     

 

Public Notification of an Evaluation Team Visit and Third Party Comment  

Regulation citation: 602.23(b). 

 

Los Medanos College not only sought third-party comments, but also advertised the site team 

visit through a variety of modalities, including college-, district- and community-wide meetings 

and forums.  The College also solicited feedback via e-mail communications and its website. 

 

Standards and Performance with Respect to Student Achievement 

Regulation citations: 602.16(a)(1)(i); 602.17(f); 602.19 (a-e). 

 

As indicated in I.B, Los Medanos College has defined student achievement both institutionally 

and programmatically.  Such definitions have not only culminated in the College’s institution-set 

standards, as noted in I.B.3, but also in workforce markers, including job preparedness and 

placement, which are highlighted in II.A.14.  These performance markers undergo regular 

evaluation and reporting during the College’s program review, Strategic Plan, Educational 

Master Plan, and other assessment processes. 

 

Credits, Program Length, and Tuition 

Regulation citations: 600.2 (definition of credit hour); 602.16(a)(1)(viii); 602.24(e), (f); 668.2; 

668.9. 

 

Los Medanos College calculates credit hours in a manner consistent with the aforementioned 

California Code of Regulations, Title 5 sections, and the California Community Colleges 

Chancellor’s Office Program and Course Approval Handbook, as noted in II.A.9. For clock-to-

credit conversions, the College adheres to the formula for the clinical components of the 

Registered Nursing and Vocational Nursing courses, as required under the provisions 34 Code of 

Federal Regulations part 600.2. Similarly, course scheduling is conducted in such a way that it 

allows students to complete degrees within the range of good practice in higher education, as 

described in II.A.6.  These practices are evaluated regularly as part of the College’s program 

review cycle. Tuition is the same for all programs.  

 

Transfer Policies 

Regulation citations: 602.16(a)(1)(viii); 602.17(a)(3); 602.24(e); 668.43(a)(ii). 

 

As outlined in II.A.10, Los Medanos College publishes transfer-of-credit policies and procedures 
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in its Catalog, in Admission & Records and on the College website. 

 

Distance Education and Correspondence Education 

Regulation citations: 602.16(a)(1)(iv), (vi); 602.17(g); 668.38. 

 

Los Medanos College validates distance education coursework for consistency with the Online 

Educational Initiative and U.S. Department of Education definitions, as detailed with evidence in 

Standard II.A.3.  Such validation is charged to the Curriculum Committee, a shared governance 

group that reviews online supplements to ensure that both substantive interaction with the 

instructor and online activities are included in the course outlines of record. The College verifies 

the identity of students and protects student information, as discussed in Standard II.C.8.  

 

Student Complaints  

Regulation citations: 602.16(a)(1)(ix); 668.43. 

 

Los Medanos College publishes clear policies and procedures for handling student complaints. 

Student complaint records are retained by the College and demonstrate accurate implementation 

of the complaint policies and procedures.  LMC demonstrates compliance with the Commission 

Policy on Representation of Accredited Status and the Policy on Student and Public Complaints 

against Institutions. 

 

Institutional Disclosure and Advertising and Recruitment Materials 

Regulation citations: 602.16(a)(1))(vii); 668.6. 

 

The College provides accurate and up-to-date information to current students, prospective 

students, and the public at-large through its website and the catalog, as indicated in II.C.1.  

 

Title IV Compliance 

Regulation citations: 602.16(a)(1)(v); 602.16(a)(1)(x); 602.19(b); 668.5; 668.15; 668.16; 668.71 

et seq. 

 

The College provides evidence of compliance with the U.S. Department of Education (USDE) 

Title IV regulations, including the findings from any audits.  The College responds to issues 

raised comprehensively and in a timely manner, as discussed in III.D.7.  Contra Costa 

Community College District reports audit results annually and presents regularly at meetings of 

the District Governing Board. The institutional student loan default rate is within the USDE 

acceptable range and has been in decline because of policy changes and the restructuring of 

student financial aid offices at the College.  All contractual relationships regarding student 

support services, library, tutoring, and other areas align with the Standards, as noted in II.B.4 and 

III.C.5.  The College complies with the Commission Policy on Contractual Relationships with 

Non-Regionally Accredited Organizations and the Policy on Institutional Compliance with Title 

IV. 
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Evidence 

 

CCCCD Census Headcount 2018FA-19FA_09Sep2019 

LMC Fall 2018 Section Count on Census Date 

LMC 2019-2020 College Catalog Pgs. 61-63_Program & Degree Info 

CCCCO-LMC Faculty & Staff Demographics Fall 2018 

LMC Accreditation Internal Data 

LMC Accreditation External Scan 

LMC Accreditation Data Internal Achievement 

LMC Transfer Volume-Tableau Screenshot 

Institution Set Standard-Annual Report Data 27Feb2020 

Institutional Effectiveness-VfS Webpage 

LMC IEPI Goal Setting June 2015-Page 2 

 

 

 

   

https://email4cd.sharepoint.com/:b:/s/LMC/lmcac20/EXY1LUOfrfxJnQh9x7SNEIsBt7ZXpOqW-wAgGYkV5a8UDQ?e=BybMjb
https://email4cd.sharepoint.com/:b:/s/LMC/lmcac20/Ebb7S3IJ-qpDh0t7rZEj9KIBYC5GEbZnnPYgzXanT4_lgw?e=cMgV35
https://email4cd.sharepoint.com/:b:/s/LMC/lmcac20/EfzC2-6HkgJGh4_n6wVgzzEBB2ghx6ndSuABBiBXgE-DPg?e=PJGdKX
https://email4cd.sharepoint.com/:b:/s/LMC/lmcac20/ETTT0Bssv3JGoEXkRz3GREEBnw-OxsQX_cc1a3QjJmUrFg?e=A65nXp
https://email4cd.sharepoint.com/:b:/s/LMC/lmcac20/EQ9P6M1exCdLopXr9xMYorUB8mN3XUPeVDQP5d8l6Z2Rkg?e=0sGZAS
https://email4cd.sharepoint.com/:b:/s/LMC/lmcac20/ETOWq-sUe29Lk7Y7Tp7cLsABUAPcawkwcBpOhbVLE8NdUQ?e=7L5d0v
https://email4cd.sharepoint.com/:b:/s/LMC/lmcac20/ERR1qY21UnJPkgM25_LZ5FEBqf8vrSTzqNP7s2Q1_JSZiQ?e=emDWFi
https://email4cd.sharepoint.com/:b:/s/LMC/lmcac20/EUAFeuaqXmtOiMSYP2i8v08B85a8dEgWndh15hdiylJelQ?e=1CPJKR
https://email4cd.sharepoint.com/:b:/s/LMC/lmcac20/ETTFMJR5d8NMtORoACQgY00BrKCfsytud9dO__mnOJm0hA?e=Dqw8tl
https://email4cd.sharepoint.com/:b:/s/LMC/lmcac20/EZWxP288l1ZCva522lhconIBtQmVVoSrUdD81ch8G3TWkQ?e=MW0O96
https://email4cd.sharepoint.com/:b:/s/LMC/lmcac20/EfegjLcOY11EqUGAhbgGQ6kBVJg5aPUA9_qOgzB0K3UdFw?e=GusK0d
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G. Institutional Analysis 
 

Standard I: Mission, Academic Quality and Institutional Effectiveness, and 

Integrity 
 

The institution demonstrates strong commitment to a mission that emphasizes student learning 

and student achievement.  Using analysis of quantitative and qualitative data, the institution 

continuously and systematically evaluates, plans, implements, and improves the quality of its 

educational programs and services.  The institution exemplifies integrity in all policies, actions, 

and communication. The administration, faculty, staff, and governing board members act 

honestly, ethically, and fairly in the performance of their duties. 

 

I.A. Mission 
 

I.A.1. The mission describes the institution’s broad educational purposes, its intended 

student population, the types of degrees and other credentials it offers, and its commitment 

to student learning and student achievement. (ER 6) 

 

I.A.1. Evidence of Meeting the Standard 

 

As described by its mission, Los Medanos College is committed to student learning and 

achievement, while also acknowledging the changing and diverse population it serves.  The 

mission is appropriate to an institution of higher learning and highlights the College’s broad 

educational purpose of creating quality educational opportunities for students who can build 

abilities and competencies as lifelong learners.  LMC’s commitment to student learning and 

success is demonstrated in its robust learning communities, extensive student support services, 

and various course offerings — all of which are fostered and improved through the College’s 

assessment processes, as described in I.B.2.  In total, the College’s commitment of resources and 

design of policies and procedures to support its purpose are indicated in the mission statement. 

 

I.A.1. Analysis and Evaluation 

 

Los Medanos College’s mission describes its broad educational purposes, its intended student 

population, the types of degrees and certificates it offers, and its commitment to student learning 

and student achievement. 

 

I.A.1. Evidence 

 

CCCCD Board Policy 1012 

GB Approval-LMC Mission 26Jun2013    

SGC Meeting 23Oct2019-Item 4a 

LMC Mission Vision Values Webpage Screenshot 

LMC Class Schedule SP2020-Pg 1 

LMC 2019-2020 College Catalog-Pg 8 

LMC Student Services Directory Webpage Screenshot 

LMC Learning Communities Webpage Screenshot 

https://email4cd.sharepoint.com/:b:/s/LMC/lmcac20/EaaFdzUWXVlEkIY15xQqMPMB0rm_ZHILXyDzONyW9dxoXw?e=T80pta
https://email4cd.sharepoint.com/:b:/s/LMC/lmcac20/EQ3Aw-TLC25Nt7MBoNTJs74BJ--f7UG3zgz-FL9Fp66xXw?e=JGpOCw
https://email4cd.sharepoint.com/:b:/s/LMC/lmcac20/EbN9ywZbD99IkC0m0MNTBfMBC1omUQnS-q0rvlrzhAak6Q?e=4D14Ew
https://email4cd.sharepoint.com/:b:/s/LMC/lmcac20/EaK8Kt2ibahFviDznhngJHIBBVuEoGZ9N44XPgNb6z9g4w?e=NE9qfW
https://email4cd.sharepoint.com/:b:/s/LMC/lmcac20/EVnP9PVyaJVEmIdDUEB_LLoBRgk2UzDrYU6TtgCDiaTxzw?e=mKDPHi
https://email4cd.sharepoint.com/:b:/s/LMC/lmcac20/EW6NFE3DnzBPmsVlJePmJ9IBV4DCMGlInXtkOXHVcC2TMA?e=aEDnJ7
https://email4cd.sharepoint.com/:b:/s/LMC/lmcac20/EbCOn0_f1SNGnc3sPjMdAJABn7wzTHXZWLfA7l5z6p0HXQ?e=5MOuqm
https://email4cd.sharepoint.com/:b:/s/LMC/lmcac20/Ean5NhrfsJZJrDCEKISYwQ0BWcwJw3q8Hdlzz3OFvg6sMA?e=UOTact
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About Los Medanos College Webpage Screenshot 

SGC Position Paper-May 2015 

LMCF 2018-19 Mini-Grant Application Email-Dec2018  

LMC Planning Calendar 2014-2020 30Oct2018 

 
 

 

  

https://email4cd.sharepoint.com/:b:/s/LMC/lmcac20/EaTUWliJN75PjHb8zWUXTtoBPCgn4s4fhkX6ly-kNPOm-Q?e=vwPInM
https://email4cd.sharepoint.com/:b:/s/LMC/lmcac20/Ecmz-UWP1RZBtnVH2pUZMtIBytRWcIp2ihmzOdFg8WP7cw?e=DcilXr
https://email4cd.sharepoint.com/:b:/s/LMC/lmcac20/EfenXjV9MXxDkkskQDiNSkIBrN1NrwAr11ltE9ePxZQOpQ?e=HWKQNX
https://email4cd.sharepoint.com/:b:/s/LMC/lmcac20/EZXp7RxPPMJBvbxnQ32kAtABIIY5LEC7gWRAz8DvvbglyQ?e=IpFJOm
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I.A.2. The institution uses data to determine how effectively it is accomplishing its mission, 

and whether the mission directs institutional priorities in meeting the educational needs of 

students. 

 

I.A.2. Evidence of Meeting the Standard 

 

Quantitative and qualitative data are used to assess not only how closely institutional efforts are 

aligned with the mission, but also how effectively institutional priorities meet the educational 

needs of students.   

 

The College’s program review cycle, outlined in I.B.2, is heavily informed by quantitative data 

derived from sources such as SQL, Tableau (data dashboard) and Student Success Metrics. The 

College also utilizes student input from the Community College Survey of Student Engagement 

(CCSSE) and the Survey of Entering Student Engagement (SENSE) to inform the needs of its 

students and student engagement in support programs and services.  Once completed and 

analyzed, these assessments then direct the College's priorities.  

 

The College also surveys employees every three years to evaluate its overall effectiveness. 

Developed by the Planning Committee, the Employee Engagement Survey focuses broadly on 

topics ranging from the College’s mission statement to assessment processes and procedures.  

 

In order to ensure the educational needs of students are met, the College’s mission drives the 

Educational Master Plan, which in turn directs program review for all programs and services. 

This process assures that the priorities of the College’s programs and services are aligned closely 

with those of its mission.  

 

I.A.2. Analysis and Evaluation 

 

Los Medanos College has placed great emphasis on aligning its assessment process —including 

program review, student learning outcomes, and evaluation of College plans and processes — 

with its stated mission. This has largely been accomplished by constituency groups and programs 

engaged in program review, student learning outcome assessment, and shared governance. Such 

engagement occurs not only in the mapping of program goals to those of the institution, but also 

in the use of data to evaluate the educational needs of students. 

 

I.A.2. Evidence 

 

SQL Report Sample-Speech 

Tableau-Data Dashboard Screenshot 

LMC Student Success Scorecard Screenshot 

CCSSE Survey Executive Summary Spring 2019 

SENSE Survey Executive Summary Fall 2018 

Planning Committee Meeting-April 2018 

LMC Employee Satisfaction Survey Results 2014 

LMC Employee Satisfaction Survey Results 2018 

Planning Committee Meeting_11/01/18 (Review of ESS Survey Results) 

https://email4cd.sharepoint.com/:b:/s/LMC/lmcac20/EStiy5ekUyFDjwGvI_JRqA4BqcHdA1UDYXWqNF1Y2ZCJEA?e=8g7euz
https://email4cd.sharepoint.com/:b:/s/LMC/lmcac20/EfsSBO8g9IhFkCoI2sB3Q6kBd-Rg9cNYqTQl1bEX_w0tJw?e=d0dOri
https://email4cd.sharepoint.com/:b:/s/LMC/lmcac20/Ebr8Zt52DY1Jsmgs0z3ksDoB_nJ8612kihol5hMY0_G2bw?e=tqpXuN
https://email4cd.sharepoint.com/:b:/s/LMC/lmcac20/Efby73KVxcJHu1JSMQWpp58BUQrDrftukEou_q7RN-aYnA?e=ohz7mO
https://email4cd.sharepoint.com/:b:/s/LMC/lmcac20/ETOqcd9wkjBBgBvs5cmaXkkBfmR8yNLSVkFT63xqsttBLQ?e=1nEGtI
https://email4cd.sharepoint.com/:b:/s/LMC/lmcac20/EXNJDc0qwrxFgb0a2Sz8GM4BPVE4FNOzkf6uUUBJ60_IXw?e=l8YnNS
https://email4cd.sharepoint.com/:b:/s/LMC/lmcac20/Efkgnld4AQVGhZEtFWqnITsBrtmrdY5fMjdvSi9uQHSoGQ?e=qmayus
https://email4cd.sharepoint.com/:b:/s/LMC/lmcac20/EZVj0yJzQdBDienb21p-6a0BW-XwnQUH_S-fGgs6G_2PRw?e=18Z9P4
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LMC Educational Master Plan 2006-2016 

LMC EMP 2006-2016 Evaluation Report 

Strategic Plan 2014-2019 

Strategic Plan 2014-2019 Evaluation Report 

Comprehensive PR 2017-18 Process Webpage Screenshot 

Comprehensive PR 2017-18 Reports Webpage Screenshot 

Program Review Year Three Process Webpage 

Program Review Year Three Report Website 

PSLO Reports 2016-2017 

CPR 2017-18 College Goal Report 

Planning Committee Meeting_05/03/18 (Review of CPR Goal Report) 

 

  

https://email4cd.sharepoint.com/:b:/s/LMC/lmcac20/EW7udDphRIhMt2JmMKcatdgBhBj8JHFBet7LbBqwHIOR1g?e=3EJqEI
https://email4cd.sharepoint.com/:b:/s/LMC/lmcac20/Eew0ddryyhZBjbjBOM0xIGYBHDUhF54b2tY9jHwGsjEEYg?e=BK4wCp
https://email4cd.sharepoint.com/:b:/s/LMC/lmcac20/EVhDqvRxRPdIvVP2PUMTX4MBIDWVVYkjyZFyadEd5XUO6w?e=aQ54dt
https://email4cd.sharepoint.com/:b:/s/LMC/lmcac20/EZOmssVHod9FtJr8zffLPm0Bk6ZN3yLn0t1zlzLoRYjfDQ?e=0JyNht
https://email4cd.sharepoint.com/:b:/s/LMC/lmcac20/EQ5aPqEM1S1GsLITGVWsNPsB5WF9bUpp6EhpwgiUAvKjEQ?e=lFNhbM
https://email4cd.sharepoint.com/:b:/s/LMC/lmcac20/ESjTBJTLHZhIjuNdW72KfGgBzg_NQd9vNSoWgnc6NQE-PQ?e=E6lN6t
https://email4cd.sharepoint.com/:b:/s/LMC/lmcac20/Ed_lOV9wWCdMiLylQh2H1_QBhPYYPOTq_cjgJ-969mriQA?e=ISeK8Q
https://email4cd.sharepoint.com/:b:/s/LMC/lmcac20/Ed_lOV9wWCdMiLylQh2H1_QBN_ul0603iEBNODxp9U5y_w?e=CY4elb
https://email4cd.sharepoint.com/:f:/s/LMC/lassmt/ElOL7eVUA2FFq2X1NFHtUiABa1zYenpbF_nwn-INvqGIqg?e=jBudfE
https://email4cd.sharepoint.com/:b:/s/LMC/lmcac20/EYOfzTtiJZ9Hh7xDkH8AzQcBXEm2wVXbMiel1wFW93BUrQ?e=p9Cvxj
https://email4cd.sharepoint.com/:b:/s/LMC/lmcac20/EbVKa5XKwl9Ko9zR4BGFq4cBcaTvFj7mbDk8Z8GfmRMESA?e=X9l8ky
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I.A.3. The institution’s programs and services are aligned with its mission. The mission 

guides institutional decision-making, planning, and resource allocation and informs 

institutional goals for student learning and achievement. 

 

I.A.3. Evidence of Meeting the Standard 

 

The College’s mission statement informs institutional goals and decisions about student learning 

and achievement, guides planning efforts, and helps determine resource allocation. To ensure 

that its mission and other strategic directions are well executed, Los Medanos College has 

aligned its assessment processes, such as its course- and program-level student learning 

outcomes assessment, with program review and institutional planning.  
 

In addition, as noted in I.B.4-5, the 2017-2018 Comprehensive Program Review prompted 

departments and units to align program goals with the College’s mission, vision and values. 

During this process, all goals and objectives were aligned with the Strategic Plan 2014-2019: An 

Educational Master Plan for LMC, a document that directly supports the College mission, 

vision, and values.  Similarly, the College’s resource allocation process (RAP), which is detailed 

in III.D.1, is aligned with program review – thus ensuring that the goals and resource requests 

adhere to those of the College’s Strategic Plan.  The Program Review Year Three Update 2019-

2020 required departments and units to establish its action steps for each of its program goals.  

 

Ultimately, as described in IV.B.3 and IV.B.5, the College President ensures that programs and 

services are aligned with the mission. To this end, the President chairs the Shared Governance 

Council (SGC), a constituency-based governance group tasked with developing and approving 

resource and budgetary processes in collaboration with the Vice President of Business & 

Administrative Services, as well as with reviewing the mission statement, which is described in 

I.A.4. SGC also reviews the College’s Strategic Plan in order to verify alignment of the plan with 

its mission, vision, and values.  

 

I.A.3. Analysis and Evaluation 

 

Los Medanos College has made notable strides to align its programs and services with its 

mission.  The College is committed to further organizing its constituency groups around its 

collective goals and values. At present, this commitment is shown in these three distinct 

initiatives:  

1. Revision of the mission statement to more accurately reflect these goals and values 

2. Developing and drafting of the Educational Master Plan 2020-2025, the chief guiding 

document for College planning 

3. Revising and updating program goals as a part of its five-year program review cycle, a 

process to which resource allocation is connected 

 

I.A.3. Evidence 

 

Curriculum Forms & Handbook Webpage Screenshot  

SGC Minutes – RAP, Budget Allocations – 10/19/19   

Shared Governance Council Website 

Journalism Comprehensive PR 2017-18  

https://email4cd.sharepoint.com/:b:/s/LMC/lmcac20/Eb6Xh9T5LSJIgLHzPnZgY20BA2Ix67Ue6NgyoNgXmJY1aA?e=vyScrA
https://email4cd.sharepoint.com/:b:/s/LMC/lmcac20/ETIRxg4GHZdFn431uTxUqh4BNW-xlu6xRmTY7OoXTC0f5w?e=oPd1HB
https://email4cd.sharepoint.com/:b:/s/LMC/lmcac20/ER5PboiBhkhOkW0WZIHYe_YBBd0eBKGAJP3UzMiqKs4_tA?e=GWmdD8
https://email4cd.sharepoint.com/:b:/s/LMC/lmcac20/EbGJFACOKW1Om-D5Bz5nKTMBoQnn5rRXPMZjzTI_GMgAxQ?e=1hHSnO
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EOPS Comprehensive PR 2017-18 

Comprehensive PR 2017-18 Process Webpage Screenshot 

Comprehensive PR 2017-18 Reports Webpage Screenshot 

Planning Committee Website 

Planning Committee 2019-2020 Meetings One Drive 

LMC Educational Master Plan 2006-2016 Closing the Loop Report   

LMC Strategic Plan 2014-2019 

LMC Educational Master Plan 2020-2025--Pending 

  

https://email4cd.sharepoint.com/:b:/s/LMC/lmcac20/ERPe5a4ml1JFkjO38tmLfHkBoVQnMpvqRj2c0F42TIr5CQ?e=GOcfXZ
https://email4cd.sharepoint.com/:b:/s/LMC/lmcac20/EQ5aPqEM1S1GsLITGVWsNPsB5WF9bUpp6EhpwgiUAvKjEQ?e=lFNhbM
https://email4cd.sharepoint.com/:b:/s/LMC/lmcac20/ESjTBJTLHZhIjuNdW72KfGgBzg_NQd9vNSoWgnc6NQE-PQ?e=E6lN6t
https://email4cd.sharepoint.com/:b:/s/LMC/lmcac20/ERszILKOW81AiIAs6JwW7xkBUoRV2HKUqsalvYHwvtxp8A?e=wSRpRi
https://email4cd.sharepoint.com/:b:/s/LMC/lmcac20/Ee8OcQy2c3JLh9dBtJ2Bb3IB4VAKzKbyuCRo8gr4kVpJ4w?e=76oQqS
https://email4cd.sharepoint.com/:b:/s/LMC/lmcac20/EUMmnShFAghHiRZvQHLcVKQBiN62Op_aeEIijg1rfpBFfA?e=bhhiCl
https://email4cd.sharepoint.com/:b:/s/LMC/lmcac20/EVhDqvRxRPdIvVP2PUMTX4MBjMyLt5dkOLNmqDag7tkrKA?e=NxX9kj
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I.A.4. The institution articulates its mission in a widely published statement approved by 

the governing board. The mission statement is periodically reviewed and updated as 

necessary. (ER 6) 

 

I.A.4. Evidence of Meeting the Standard 

 

LMC’s mission statement is published in both print and electronic formats, including in the 

Catalog, in the schedule of classes, and on the website.  It is also published in the College’s 

Educational Master Plan 2020-2025, Strategic Plan 2014-2019, and Educational Master Plan 

2006-2016. 

 

Los Medanos College ensures that any revisions to the mission statement occur through the 

shared governance process, with widespread input from all College constituency groups before 

approval by the District Governing Board.  This last occurred in June 2013, when the College’s 

existing Mission Statement was reviewed and reaffirmed.  After local approval from the Shared 

Governance Council (SGC) and the College Senates, the mission statement was then approved 

by the District Governing Board.  Since then, SGC has reviewed the mission annually.  In spring 

2019, SGC launched a college-wide mission statement process.  Data were gathered and 

analyzed in fall 2019, and the draft mission statement was then reviewed and revised via a 

college-wide survey, College Assembly, and various constituency meetings.  The revised 

mission statement was approved by SGC and subsequently approved by the District Governing 

Board in [enter month here] 2020. 

 

I.A.4. Analysis and Evaluation 

 

Los Medanos College not only broadly publishes its mission across various publications and 

formats, but it also broadly reviews and updates its mission via a comprehensive review process 

that engages all constituency groups on campus.  

 

I.A.4. Evidence 

 

LMC 2019-2020 College Catalog-Mission Pg. 8 

Mission, Vision, and Values Webpage  

LMC College Catalog 2019-2020 

LMC Spring 2020 Schedule of Classes 

Mission-Vision-Values Webpage Screenshot  

Educational Master Plan 2020-2025-- Pending 

LMC Strategic Plan 2014-2019 

Educational Master Plan 2006-2016 

SGC Meeting Minutes-Mission Approval 08May2013 

CCCCD Board Minutes 26Jun2013 Approval of LMC Mission 

Mission-Vision-Values Process and Timeline 2019-2020 

College Opening Day spring 2020—Mission presentation 

College Assembly 02Mar2020-Mission Presentation 

SGC Meeting Minutes-Mission Approval 2020 -- Pending 
 

  

https://email4cd.sharepoint.com/:b:/s/LMC/lmcac20/EVOd4fNEQFNOpLnDuiH-B6QB7pgbBxH-WE-HwskUVAIrjQ?e=BMzaH7
https://email4cd.sharepoint.com/:b:/s/LMC/lmcac20/ESedrpgf6N9GrQu6jyHW6TIBaAC5bCGI_LwM_mQwu_jWJw?e=EiDVZf
https://email4cd.sharepoint.com/:b:/s/LMC/lmcac20/EXa_iUNzcFREurfv28xSiSkBTsiFIqiwmPIB21LhltI2aA?e=xJcpDd
https://email4cd.sharepoint.com/:b:/s/LMC/lmcac20/EYNB4h3d5IxEhYxyD6c-QPEBmYoPKW_JnCncFXKJfmRaVg?e=ajw39G
https://email4cd.sharepoint.com/:b:/s/LMC/lmcac20/EebJ_Popht5Piu24SfBpdg0BMiWF6guJqQHoW-qpzJoc5A?e=cL60tS
https://email4cd.sharepoint.com/:b:/s/LMC/lmcac20/EeMq4EtB_cJDm6T3Tq3UWAIBcel8EFSsxfJRPkUXhajKGw?e=vLtL3u
https://email4cd.sharepoint.com/:b:/s/LMC/lmcac20/EWZcte9oVUBNiFPFYRBqHr8B2KS0MEY8vy--fGG-la6EjQ?e=bnTzzC
https://email4cd.sharepoint.com/:b:/s/LMC/lmcac20/ETSMoizfknFNr5WNAR6l17MBe2bVugQd87bxaZvrzzHwhg?e=0f56T6
https://email4cd.sharepoint.com/:b:/s/LMC/lmcac20/EZfcrnG2sn5Iv3uGaRfFDPMBPwB0uE8N8KrYc8ZKwKoyPw?e=fxUz4z
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I.B. Assuring Academic Quality and Institutional Effectiveness 

 
Academic Quality  
 

I.B.1. The institution demonstrates a sustained, substantive and collegial dialogue about 

student outcomes, student equity, academic quality, institutional effectiveness, and 

continuous improvement of student learning and achievement. 

 

I.B.1. Evidence of Meeting the Standard 

 

Los Medanos College has a deeply rooted culture of dialogue that is embedded within its formal 

structure, which is described in IV.A.5.  Whether in its committee structure, program review 

process, or Educational Master Plan, the College’s formal structure is intentionally designed to 

ensure conversations about of student learning and achievement are both ongoing and 

substantive.  

  

The Shared Governance Council initiates the College’s efforts related to academic quality by 

charging the Planning Committee to take the lead in establishing short-term and long-term 

college-wide goals for the College via deliberate and extensive process, such as those used to 

develop the Strategic Plan 2014-2019 and the Educational Master Plan 2020-2025.  The program 

review process contributes to collegial dialogue on improving student achievement, equity-

focused practices, institutional effectiveness, and student learning.  The Teaching and Learning 

Committee (TLC) and Professional Development Advisory Committee (PDAC) lead campus 

efforts to ensure that learning opportunities and instructional practices and environments align 

with the Educational Master Plan and/or Strategic Plan goals. The Student Services Learning 

Support Outcomes Committee informs efforts in student services to the same end. 

 

More specifically, TLC engages in substantive dialogue about learning outcomes and promotes 

instructional pedagogies. As detailed in II.C.2, the Student Services Learning Support Outcomes 

Committee engages in similar dialogue and places emphasis on student support services. In all, 

the formal structure under which these committees operate prioritizes substantive discourse 

surrounding student learning and achievement.  

 

The work of these committees then guides LMC’s larger professional development efforts, as 

described in III.A.14.  In particular, many College Assemblies, “Focused Flex” professional 

development workshops, and trainings hosted by the Office Equity & Inclusion have been 

dedicated to discussions of student outcomes, equity, and academic quality.  

 

I.B.1. Analysis and Evaluation 

 

Los Medanos College utilizes an intentional approach to ensure that its faculty, classified 

professionals, and administrators are engaged in sustained and substantive conversations about 

outcomes, equity, academic quality, and overall institutional effectiveness.  The extent of this 

effort is reflected in the larger organizational structure, especially as it relates to the College’s 

committees.  Ultimately, LMC’s emphasis on creating and sustaining a formal structure of 

dialogue flows through all areas of the institution.  
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I.B.1. Evidence 

EMP Closing the Loop College Assembly   

EMP Closing the Loop Evaluation Report  

Comprehensive PR 2017-2018 Reports Webpage   

Planning Process College Assembly_10-18-17 

Comprehensive Program Review Evaluation Report_05-10-18 

Program Review Next Step College Assembly   
TLC Final Report 2018 

Strategic Plan 2014-2019 

Educational Master Plan 2020-2025 Website 

Strategic Plan 2014-2019 Website 

TLC Website 

PDAC Website 

Office of Equity and Inclusion Website 

Spring 2019 InStep Newsletter Pg. 3 EOPS SLOs 

Spring 2018 InStep Newsletter Pg. 5 IMPACT SLOs 
 

 

  

https://email4cd.sharepoint.com/:p:/s/LMC/lmcac20/EfDVtDpzOaxNocg9RSpNA_gBcq6zqSXi1oUEXcwqBQydJQ?e=WVtyWS
https://email4cd.sharepoint.com/:w:/s/LMC/lmcac20/EdWLefosAY9MsLV8tPNlFhUB2rcpYrI6pxlY64sUXCx6uQ?e=Fv89Vg
https://email4cd.sharepoint.com/:b:/s/LMC/lmcac20/ESjTBJTLHZhIjuNdW72KfGgBzg_NQd9vNSoWgnc6NQE-PQ?e=lmKr8F
https://email4cd.sharepoint.com/:b:/s/LMC/lmcac20/EYyQWHppF9ZDhsWklOu8ZXwBRo9FToTKT2y1QgLtsQDanA?e=BwIohe
https://email4cd.sharepoint.com/:b:/s/LMC/lmcac20/EbnOBUnQ8L1Kn1igWAiW964BzatFlY4SyMm1oQ3WBnhU7Q?e=RoXHEo
https://email4cd.sharepoint.com/:b:/s/LMC/lmcac20/EYOd2Re5lqpOi20__OAl0AcBWImU0nXZTMeR3e9_inJQ8A?e=yIgwNi
https://email4cd.sharepoint.com/:b:/s/LMC/lmcac20/EfI_Z4sXE0hGrntuCNmmC6ABbMkfhw6wHk679dRn2C3OmA?e=8abwPU
https://email4cd.sharepoint.com/:b:/s/LMC/lmcac20/Ec7SFZdJB1JIrMoOK_jCvIEBv5mkwpC9H-pTedXn1fkIBQ?e=i8R2N2
https://email4cd.sharepoint.com/:b:/s/LMC/lmcac20/EYKywp0pva9IqiDyK0Ya2NsBC2GrG6vNF99tKUaGKacjIA?e=02dYCH
https://email4cd.sharepoint.com/:b:/s/LMC/lmcac20/ERN_6gXiUGZMufrhH-WBwcwBxlgV53osuNABO8VKFo1efA?e=fjiS7J
https://email4cd.sharepoint.com/:b:/s/LMC/lmcac20/ERN_6gXiUGZMufrhH-WBwcwBxlgV53osuNABO8VKFo1efA?e=fjiS7J
https://email4cd.sharepoint.com/:b:/s/LMC/lmcac20/EeQ0uEWEdiZAlff5Gxs25xwBzmUecnrO3HQ1_gOIYefTBA?e=Yi8a64
https://email4cd.sharepoint.com/:b:/s/LMC/lmcac20/EZ6oInhLBKJPpipjh_rugq0BLwahgDKBp2r36j1hePug3A?e=pqv91U
https://email4cd.sharepoint.com/:b:/s/LMC/lmcac20/EUfaeCdxqoRIqlm1kbxERkkB9omC8M30MiXTWF78yupjvw?e=aceQyu
https://email4cd.sharepoint.com/:b:/s/LMC/lmcac20/ETjIb8fsVbJNm5tfgK2y31UB8bOGk4PmtkiIezNFjACKuA?e=4pyhJ3
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I.B.2. The institution defines and assesses student learning outcomes for all instructional 

programs and student and learning support services. (ER 11) 

 

I.B.2. Evidence of Meeting the Standard 

 

By way of District Board Policy 1012 and Administrative Procedure 1012.01 (both titled 

“Institutional Effectiveness: Planning, Assessment and Continuous Improvement”), Los 

Medanos College defines and regularly assesses student learning outcomes for all instructional 

programs and student and learning support services (including assessment cycle, established 

process and procedure, and review process).  
 
The College’s assessment model, outlined in Student Learning Outcomes: A New Model of 

Assessment, is a five-year cycle that integrates assessment, course outline revision, program 

review and planning, professional development, and the Resource Allocation Process (RAP):  

 Courses are placed into four cohorts for purposes of assessment and course outline 

revision.   

 All course-level student learning outcomes (CSLOs) in all active courses are assessed 

once in each five-year assessment cycle.  

 Program-level student learning outcomes (PSLOs) in all active instructional programs are 

assessed in year five of the cycle. 

 Student Services Learning Support Outcomes (SSLSOs) are assessed on an annual basis. 

SSLSOs may include student learning outcomes (SLOs), service area outcomes, and/or 

employee learning outcomes. (See II.C.2 for details).   

 General Education (GE) SLOs are assessed in one or more years of assessment at the 

institutional level, as determined by the GE Committee. 

 CSLOs, GE SLOs, PSLOs, assessment results, dialogue, and improvement plans are 

documented in program review and planning reports, and posted on the College intranet.   

 This assessment process informs the writing of new program objectives through the 

program review process, including requests for professional development and resources.   
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LMC faculty, academic programs, instructional support services, learning communities, and 

student support services all participate fully in program review.  The process features a 

comprehensive program review in the first year of the five-year cycle, with updates in the third 

and fifth years.  Comprehensive program review requires the analysis of student achievement 

data and SLO assessment results, as documented in the program review templates.  For 

instructional programs, the templates also require the department and program to analyze 

curriculum relevancy and currency, course sequencing and time to completion, and rationale for 

any programmatic changes.  Once the program reviews are submitted, the respective dean 

engages in dialogue with the program/unit lead(s) and provides feedback.  The deans then certify 

that the program review was completed.  All of these steps of the program review process are 

outlined on a tracking document.  Theme reports are then extracted from all program reviews and 

analyzed by relevant committees, such as the Teaching and Learning Committee (TLC) or 

Student Services Learning Support Outcomes Committee. The committees then utilize the 

relevant data to inform future professional learning opportunities to improve student success.  

The Program Review “Year Three Update” 2019-2020 required programs to: a) update their 

program goals from 2017-2018; b) analyze student achievement data; c) set student achievement 

goals (program-set standards); and d) establish action steps to meet the goals.  

 

Administrative service units also fully participate in program review and follow process similar 

to what is outlined above.  Once the program review is submitted, President’s Cabinet engages in 

dialogue with each program/unit lead(s) and provides feedback.  

 

I.B.2. Analysis and Evaluation 

 

Los Medanos College clearly defines its instructional assessment cycle and provides relevant and 

regular support via the Teaching and Learning Committee and Student Service Learning Support 

Outcomes Committee.  Many interventions have been established to improve and streamline the 

process, with instructional deans continually monitoring the tracking document and following up 

with department chairs, who are expected to support faculty in the completion of the missing 

assessment(s).  In addition, TLC and the CSLO/PSLO Assessment Coordinators monitor 

completed assessments and offer similar encouragement and support for faculty engaging in 

assessment.  
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I.B.2. Evidence 

Student Learning Outcomes: A New Model of Assessment 

LMC Assessment SharePoint Screenshots 

JOURN-115 CSLO Assessment 

Journalism PSLO Assessment 

GE Program Assessment_SP2018 

Instructional PR Cycle Two Course Cohort Forms 

CPR Assessment Report 

TLC Midway Report 

TLC Final Report 

CPR Instructional Template 

Anthropology Comprehensive Program Review 

Counseling Comprehensive Program Review 

Transfer Academy Comprehensive Program Review 

Student Services LSO Committee Notes –Get from Dave Belman 

LMC College Catalog 2019-20 

LMC 2019-2020 College Catalog Pg.59-General Education SLOs  

LMC 2019-2020 College Catalog Pg. 69-ADJUS PSLOs  

LMC Catalog 2019-2020 College Catalog Pg.41-Student Life PSLOs 

CCCCD Board Policy 1012 

CCCCD Administrative Procedure 1012.01 

Program Review Year Three Process Webpage  

https://email4cd.sharepoint.com/:b:/s/LMC/lmcac20/EY_n7-fK45hCumujgVJczV8B8Cye6QnNheC6zhrxMVBADg?e=6mfZw2
https://email4cd.sharepoint.com/:b:/s/LMC/lmcac20/EZj4gYnyprdJnf00dVz5SH4BBjwcv9ChNw-fzYJYjApGcA?e=BsN5gs
https://email4cd.sharepoint.com/:b:/s/LMC/lmcac20/Edo4bf9EhMxAlZk4WoJgFhwB7VBtd6_L5_85byTyM0aZBQ?e=Kpwljp
https://email4cd.sharepoint.com/:b:/s/LMC/lmcac20/Eb4fx62uiEZGlSrCand_kc0BAF1N2xxLs6A_LJitdWi_aw?e=O7Rwvn
https://email4cd.sharepoint.com/:b:/s/LMC/lmcac20/Eb6TcNoyGJ5JnUtCN0Siee0BDTJfXZz5Q7-N8APegTpt5A?e=PUGliJ
https://email4cd.sharepoint.com/:b:/s/LMC/lmcac20/EdMwAC9HOhFPjOAVIjoFTXABvTD9njS5jyL73IhIBVMRFQ?e=WtUgwc
https://email4cd.sharepoint.com/:b:/s/LMC/lmcac20/ER70hN3BS7lFpEtGoLIdxTMBKRLr979eiOyzyT3hmqT8OA?e=PBMzzv
https://email4cd.sharepoint.com/:b:/s/LMC/lmcac20/EcWABfsc_TpLhszBsf5FnyYB8lDXtPQTvpUaHR0b4VRREw?e=XaguT0
https://email4cd.sharepoint.com/:b:/s/LMC/lmcac20/ETsjcqyZVv9HgMiwGuTLh9gBQkYViAQcHCUDohPJI4bvNw?e=AqUUrw
https://email4cd.sharepoint.com/:b:/s/LMC/lmcac20/EVFygft1_uRBj6RkS2hkHEMBDaiIs9EIk7lDpQADLNTcVw?e=fVjJhN
https://email4cd.sharepoint.com/:b:/s/LMC/lmcac20/Efvcicv8Gw1ErOOU37yhth0BkLrJWEYucqy9wHl40xXo4Q?e=3ehOlu
https://email4cd.sharepoint.com/:b:/s/LMC/lmcac20/EerSO3PYcMhEtNm686h0qvgBAlZxU3-LgjhCTR84a07cug?e=vwIBbc
https://email4cd.sharepoint.com/:b:/s/LMC/lmcac20/ETWscURiQgVDpe5EyYzTfbIBHTBrDzm0jPVl247XLDxmAg?e=7IsLrk
https://email4cd.sharepoint.com/:b:/s/LMC/lmcac20/ETqyxCK27SdEnFj5z7jhr6kBEVp4Eksyq93mXn6DAtCZdw?e=w9foOI
https://email4cd.sharepoint.com/:b:/s/LMC/lmcac20/Ec-SaJj1e1RHjZyve4Gd0ZoBrPyAvr6Ow7ZvQ0jB7Uz7EA?e=oWMh1P
https://email4cd.sharepoint.com/:b:/s/LMC/lmcac20/ER1wVn8NlYRHiYWHdGOi9TMBL_6GDbodN8mldVkcK5SlGg?e=cIXJkY
https://email4cd.sharepoint.com/:b:/s/LMC/lmcac20/ETdJ3EhdSxBJiE35dLlAB1YBqRaW_g-o0dolpT9pAcdkBA?e=Re2nys
https://email4cd.sharepoint.com/:b:/s/LMC/lmcac20/EaaFdzUWXVlEkIY15xQqMPMB0rm_ZHILXyDzONyW9dxoXw?e=T80pta
https://email4cd.sharepoint.com/:b:/s/LMC/lmcac20/ETdldug6h5NEkQqWOukSWOsBNmcAQVyAg5N18rZzaN0f9A?e=itGpaX
https://email4cd.sharepoint.com/:b:/s/LMC/lmcac20/Ed_lOV9wWCdMiLylQh2H1_QBhPYYPOTq_cjgJ-969mriQA?e=ISeK8Q
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I.B.3. The institution establishes institution-set standards for student achievement, 

appropriate to its mission, assesses how well it is achieving them in pursuit of continuous 

improvement, and publishes this information. (ER 11) 

 

I.B.3. Evidence of Meeting the Standard 

 

The College’s institution-set standards (ISS) are established as part of its Vision for Success 

(VfS) goals – degree, certificate, transfer, and career technical education (CTE) –  which are 

required by the California Community College Chancellor’s Office (CCCCO) and Assembly Bill 

1908. Prior to the VfS mandate, Los Medanos College established mission-appropriate ISS, as 

outlined by the CCCCO Institutional Effectiveness Partnership Initiative in 2015-2016.  These 

standards are ultimately discussed and approved through the shared governance structure, 

including the Shared Governance Council, Academic Senate, Classified Senate, and Student 

Senate. 

 

LMC has integrated the ISS into its program review process, which is detailed in I.B.2.  The 

Program Review “Year Three” Template was revised to require programs to establish program-

set standards (goals) in course success rate, degrees awarded, certificates awarded, and 

disproportionately impacted subgroups.  This process includes a review of trend metrics from the 

previous five years and the development of action plans to improve student achievement, if the 

standards are not met.  If the goals are achieved, the individual program will recalibrate its 

standards to further improve student achievement.  

 

All data and information relevant to the ISS are published within program review materials and 

on the Planning & Institutional Effectiveness page of the College’s website. 

 

I.B.3. Analysis and Evaluation 

 

In pursuit of continuous improvement, Los Medanos College has not only established the process 

for establishing its institution-set standards, but has also integrated program-set standards into 

the program review process.  By tying these standards to the program review cycle, the College 

has made great strides in ensuring that the assessment is both sustainable and substantive.  

 

I.B.3. Evidence 

 

LMC IEPI Goal Setting-June 2015 

Institutional Effectiveness-VfS Webpage 

VfS Goals Presentation-March 2019 

Vision for Success-VfS Goal 5 Data 

NOVA Local Vision Goals-25Apr2019 

Institution-Set Standard Course Success Goal Setting 2019-2020 

Institution-Set Standard Degree & Certificate Goal Setting 2019-2020 

Institution-Set Standard Annual Report 2020 Data_27Feb2020 

LMC Accreditation Data Internal Achievement 

SGC Meeting-24Apr2019 VfS 5 Acceptance 

SGC Meeting-27Mar2019 VfS 1-4 Endorsement 

https://email4cd.sharepoint.com/:b:/s/LMC/lmcac20/EWyctdwDeHhFnTGsrrttlqMBtGNs-PHIncL8Ms5mzTXt5w?e=UsOwHq
https://email4cd.sharepoint.com/:b:/s/LMC/lmcac20/EaqntDRxBuRLk7bRG70PK6sBjxS1A-EFwOokPEzhK5NNcg?e=w5jvIN
https://email4cd.sharepoint.com/:b:/s/LMC/lmcac20/Ed99a7I9aUNDsSjLIKaei0oBf1jki6cPyhj6fuPUmRDJ_g?e=OBCVuS
https://email4cd.sharepoint.com/:b:/s/LMC/lmcac20/Edz_RfETGBpLgYpTNAtxSxYBFUmRImv0FHGK_Y9UIXzYLQ?e=w0VT2d
https://email4cd.sharepoint.com/:b:/s/LMC/lmcac20/EUbBD2QQPctDjLYDJRlPQF4Baolz7ufPkJ_XcaEsBJ71qg?e=QcVqme
https://email4cd.sharepoint.com/:b:/s/LMC/lmcac20/EW0abM75h11HvVwhq12zsLQBqWrXoy5IUZ0yQ2A7_rP0ZQ?e=2ofrEK
https://email4cd.sharepoint.com/:b:/s/LMC/lmcac20/EdaTleIbtIJDnnViIDnj1XMBt_g8gQYRyY4B4dg90tPQ6w?e=o5htex
https://email4cd.sharepoint.com/:b:/s/LMC/lmcac20/EdAykA43EuFBovBA6ZrX5gwBuRZvK34Oe3DRk9QxO61esA?e=gE0zW2
https://email4cd.sharepoint.com/:b:/s/LMC/lmcac20/EWrjtvKxUqxLh7AQUd00F0cBSrwBwmuVfP1i-YHNWftiUA?e=wtF0sF
https://email4cd.sharepoint.com/:b:/s/LMC/lmcac20/EXmeNhBjWe9Lh4xcJcLdW74BmliWPYlSSKaAkMMvzlEUqQ?e=ntCazK
https://email4cd.sharepoint.com/:b:/s/LMC/lmcac20/ESckvFOZuTtBgvhJZNS9fgcBzHibvBnVJbo5lHznj7ZdnQ?e=dDsWPp
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Academic Senate Meeting-25Mar2019 VfS 1-4 Approval 

Academic Senate Meeting-April 2019 VfS Goal Setting 

Academic Senate Meeting-29Apr2019 VfS 5 Approval 

Classified Senate Meeting-25Feb2019 VfS 1-4 

Classified Senate Meeting-29Apr2019 VfS 5 

Planning Committee Meeting-03Oct2019 VfS & PR 

Planning Committee Meeting-07Feb2019 VfS Goal Setting 

LMCAS Meeting- Equity Plan & VfS 5 

LMC PR Year 3 Update Process Webpage 

English-PR Year 3 Update_Program Set Goals 

President’s Office-PR Year 3 Update_Program Set Goals 

Transfer Academy-PR Year 3 Update_Program Set Goals 

LMC Transfer Volume-Tableau Screenshot  

ACCJC Annual Report 2019 

ACCJC Annual Report 2020 – Pending 

NOVA Student Equity & Achievement Program 2019-2022 

LMC Student Equity Plan 2014-2019 

NOVA Integrated Planning 2017-2019 

IEPI PRT Grant Agreement-July 2018 

 

 

 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

https://email4cd.sharepoint.com/:b:/s/LMC/lmcac20/ESVvrVpseyFEn47Re-besvcBU-SjLlKmHbBqDH8BtdMAuw?e=cVvEr8
https://email4cd.sharepoint.com/:b:/s/LMC/lmcac20/ES63qCLR-_pHoLQQNhmXp5QBQ85mDhZiokjw61J0CgKBcw?e=Zhrcbg
https://email4cd.sharepoint.com/:b:/s/LMC/lmcac20/EdhbK3mJAEBAjaeYI0wYUysBgfLQTtIFXpgakALahrz5BA?e=H329zB
https://email4cd.sharepoint.com/:b:/s/LMC/lmcac20/EV9CGg7SriJHiFys9ob30DEBIvvEi2MOAOdgs4EjKojRoA?e=fZ9JAY
https://email4cd.sharepoint.com/:b:/s/LMC/lmcac20/EbwP_GZQFG9LqwVeuqCgPUoBMBCj9K3dkUR2_vI_CtAw2g?e=LK11N6
https://email4cd.sharepoint.com/:b:/s/LMC/lmcac20/EQO31SEIcHZLiOnyir_tbW0B-m_ZPcE4NSEKnWpQvJJ0Zw?e=mzDlIf
https://email4cd.sharepoint.com/:b:/s/LMC/lmcac20/EXBrtxTnbEhJtO5pJAM9tcgBhcROBtC4HiJAO4MAwNGPqg?e=s4UdYE
https://email4cd.sharepoint.com/:b:/s/LMC/lmcac20/EYyAUNt5T9tIlfKpo4o19ZsBWyG-dZQp9WxCVjy-2_Arwg?e=tWEazI
https://email4cd.sharepoint.com/:b:/s/LMC/lmcac20/EYYpTPQ361xJh_P96cYa8DEBmQRVI3E0lP0_tCG11ZV5ZA?e=ONQkJn
https://email4cd.sharepoint.com/:b:/s/LMC/lmcac20/Ecm2EUHP7R1MmKRqtUpbjeEBvhU_Q0Jcv5ivszLya0YJPw?e=KIfAy0
https://email4cd.sharepoint.com/:b:/s/LMC/lmcac20/EYFqAhQRkOREhI-KNpthHE8BnAjx8tq-s2GR99WvNuuCag?e=Ajaj9M
https://email4cd.sharepoint.com/:b:/s/LMC/lmcac20/Ebw7OcsQq3pHtXH4QM-t3dABzX2VKlJnhALQK3fo0Cz2TQ?e=l8wG3n
https://email4cd.sharepoint.com/:b:/s/LMC/lmcac20/EQ3YoHC0fNJBt8Fl1wbiXdkBklEMq2BQHQGttfkSSGrwaQ?e=81IsSb
https://email4cd.sharepoint.com/:b:/s/LMC/lmcac20/EcBa2GEiB-ZJnedlMUXpNsoBOKHfU3h3EzkBios05j6nSQ?e=Dh0kvW
https://email4cd.sharepoint.com/:b:/s/LMC/lmcac20/Efl3QX3RDkpDlUaeLKNGl38BRGTY2s1GSlbR__p_DOTvMA?e=e5rczh
https://email4cd.sharepoint.com/:b:/s/LMC/lmcac20/EYfUa-quCFVLiSxAlME8aWQBNNfEoUZh2UBv8gMHKKfRzg?e=5tiMd6
https://email4cd.sharepoint.com/:b:/s/LMC/lmcac20/EejbNZSVq4dCskzCoat_oXYBOgEY__ZUEfaAzOnwz7VNOg?e=CTMru9
https://email4cd.sharepoint.com/:b:/s/LMC/lmcac20/EXcuum4guOxJpc4myPfkME8BlKp146tld1Z1S-u2G1wMsg?e=bYQvqO
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I.B.4. The institution uses assessment data and organizes its institutional processes to 

support student learning and student achievement. 

 

I.B.4. Evidence of Meeting the Standard 

 
Los Medanos College organizes its review of assessment data around its learning outcomes 

evaluation, which is embedded in the program review cycle outlined in I.B.2.  Utilizing SQL 

reports and – more recently – Tableau data dashboards, the College analyzes achievement data to 

design actionable improvements in student learning.     

 

As indicated in I.B.2, the CSLO and PSLO assessment process for all instructional and student 

services areas requires continued analysis and evaluation of student achievement.  The reporting 

templates for these processes include sections for reflection on and application of findings. As a 

part of this process, course or program teams change their curriculum, their outcomes, or even 

aspects of assessment methodology based on the results of the assessment.  

Programs are required to compare the institution-set standards with their programmatic student 

outcomes and/or student achievement data.  To strengthen their request for additional funding, 

programs must clearly establish an alignment between data results, action plans for 

improvement, and their resource requests, as well as ensure alignment with the College strategic 

priorities. 

 

The Teaching and Learning Committee offers professional development opportunities for 

faculty, classified professionals, and administrators to engage in conversations about teaching 

and learning, including topics related to assessment and learning outcomes. The CSLO/PSLO 

Coordinator provides feedback to teams planning the assessment process to ensure that they 

reflect the achievement goals of the given department or program. 

 

As noted in II.C.2, the Student Services Learning Support Outcome Committee supports these 

assessment processes by engaging with its programs/units in their ongoing assessments and 

improvement plans, while also assisting with data collection, assessment analysis, and broad 

communication of assessment results, the latter of which is detailed in I.B.8.  

 

I.B.4. Analysis and Evaluation 

 

Los Medanos College’s assessment processes are clearly defined and organized around the 

program review cycle.  This enables and empowers faculty, classified professionals, and 

administrators  to engage in meaningful review of relevant data. As a result, most of them 

indicate plans for improvement(s) to their respective departments/units based on findings from 

program review.  

 

I.B.4. Evidence 

Comprehensive PR 2017-18 Instructional Template 

Comprehensive PR 2017-18 Student Services Template  

Program Review Celebration-College Assembly 

TLC Website 

Program Assessment Webpage 

https://email4cd.sharepoint.com/:b:/s/LMC/lmcac20/EVFygft1_uRBj6RkS2hkHEMBakFA6994LpH0SfJjloZkPQ?e=hMR4ub
https://email4cd.sharepoint.com/:b:/s/LMC/lmcac20/Ef78m9_hhFVLmx97bsX-t-sBtbVivBpKu3BYMjTksIA9TQ?e=8Z4chQ
https://email4cd.sharepoint.com/:b:/s/LMC/lmcac20/EYOd2Re5lqpOi20__OAl0AcBaIW3s-R25svYW08ONmqhzw?e=dWzABy
https://email4cd.sharepoint.com/:b:/s/LMC/lmcac20/EUSK1xvYAH9GospBsvcuiWsBGAh0TPMXwo622j9DQIoEVQ?e=PFfdsP
https://email4cd.sharepoint.com/:b:/s/LMC/lmcac20/EWTI2uW5qeFKu0ShJUrG3bcB20wpDVCkpxsQV4F0f4Fgaw?e=R5QCUj
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Comprehensive PR 2017-18 Process Webpage 

Comprehensive PR 2017-18 Reports Webpage 

Program Review Year Three Update 2019-2020 Process Website 

Program Review Year Three Update 2019-2020 Reports Website, pending Theme Reports 

Student Services Learning Support Outcomes Meeting Minutes-D Belman 
 

 

  

https://email4cd.sharepoint.com/:b:/s/LMC/lmcac20/EfSw6h-xSSJKgm2EMwsPs1oB5zd2EzSRVlsJp22UmdjEGw?e=b8vFvt
https://email4cd.sharepoint.com/:b:/s/LMC/lmcac20/Ef6l4Gfd3hlMkloyO6A7RYkBnKKgdy3uCA7TA5KuYxOvgg?e=e2sPcN
https://email4cd.sharepoint.com/:b:/s/LMC/lmcac20/EYYpTPQ361xJh_P96cYa8DEBmQRVI3E0lP0_tCG11ZV5ZA?e=hKVmIH
https://www.losmedanos.edu/planning/programreview-reports-2020.aspx
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Institutional Effectiveness  
 

I.B.5. The institution assesses accomplishment of its mission through program review and 

evaluation of goals and objectives, student learning outcomes, and student achievement. 

Quantitative and qualitative data are disaggregated for analysis by program type and 

mode of delivery. 

 

I.B.5. Evidence of Meeting the Standard 

 

All instructional programs, student services programs, and administrative units participate in the 

College’s biennial program review process during the first, third, and fifth years of the five-year 

cycle.  These processes utilize disaggregated quantitative and qualitative data to assess each 

program’s progress relative to the College’s strategic directions.  

 

As detailed in I.B.2, LMC faculty, academic programs, instructional support services, learning 

communities, and student support services all participate fully in program review.  

Comprehensive program review, which occurs during the first year of the cycle, requires the 

analysis of student achievement data and SLO assessment results, as documented in the program 

review templates.  Once the program reviews are submitted, the respective dean engages in 

dialogue with the program/unit lead(s), provides feedback, and certifies that the process was 

completed.  Theme reports are then extracted from all program reviews and analyzed by relevant 

committees, such as the Teaching and Learning Committee (TLC) or Student Services Learning 

Support Outcomes Committee, which utilize the relevant data to inform future professional 

learning opportunities to improve student success.  The Program Review “Year Three Update” 

2019-2020 required programs to: a) update their program goals from 2017-2018; b) analyze 

student achievement data; c) set student achievement goals (program-set standards); and d) 

establish action steps to meet the goals.  Administrative service units also fully participate in 

program review and follow similar process: Once the program review is submitted, President’s 

Cabinet engages in dialogue with each program/unit lead(s) and provides feedback.  

 

The “Year Three Update” also featured a validation process that mirrored the steps for 

completing program review.  For academic programs, instructional support services, learning 

communities, and student support services: 1) the dean reviews and discusses the program 

review with the department/unit lead(s), then shares the information with the appropriate Vice 

President (VP); 2) the VP provides a report to President’s Cabinet; and 3) theme reports are 

generated and disseminated to relevant committees for their review and subsequent 

recommendations to the Shared Governance Council (SGC).  For administrative units: 1) 

President’s Cabinet examines the program reviews; and 2) theme reports are generated and 

disseminated to relevant committees for their review and subsequent recommendations to SGC. 

 

The Office of Planning & Institutional Effectiveness (PIE) provides disaggregated data on 

student achievement for instructional and student services programs to utilize in their program 

review process, which described in I.B.6.  The data are disaggregated by ethnicity, gender, 

disability, foster youth, veterans, and income level. 
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In collaboration with the District Research & Planning Office, PIE developed a data dashboard 

utilizing Tableau’s data visualization software.  The dashboard bolsters the “data democracy” 

among LMC’s constituency groups and infuses its assessment processes, such as program 

review, with additional quantitative data.  During program review, as an example, 

departments/units use the dashboard to review achievement data and to help design actionable 

improvements in student achievement.     

 

Once such review of the disaggregated data is completed, the College engages in the analysis and 

summarizing of individual program review documents to further evaluate programs and services 

in the areas of student learning and achievement.  For example, the Office of PIE, in conjunction 

with the Planning Committee, regularly assesses program review – in comprehensive and update 

years of the cycle – and identifies common themes.  In 2017-2018, the Office of PIE extracted 

information from each section of every comprehensive program review completed that year and 

compiled themed reports for review by relevant committees, departments, and/or constituency 

groups. Theme reports were developed in seven categories: goals; curriculum; course schedule; 

assessment; professional development; CTE advisory; and student course success.  Each report 

was a compilation of what had been identified in that particular category across the 80 

comprehensive program reviews.  With the goal report, as an example, the Planning Committee 

reviewed and evaluated it for alignment to LMC’s mission and institutional goals.  Based on 

their review, an executive summary of findings was designed and submitted to SGC. This goal-

specific summary, along with the other thematic reports, helped guide SGC’s review and 

revision of the College’s mission.  Once reviewed, summarized, and accepted by the identified 

committee or group, the comprehensive program review theme reports are posted on the PIE 

website.  A similar validation process has also been in place for the Program Review “Year 

Three Update.” 

  

LMC assesses the accomplishment of its mission through evaluation of its goals.  The following 

three major reports outline the accomplishments and any areas that need improvement: the 

College’s Educational Master Plan 2006-2016 “Closing the Loop” Evaluation Report; the 

Comprehensive Program Review 2017-2018 Evaluation Report; and the Strategic Plan 2014-

2019 Evaluation Report. 

 

I.B.5. Analysis and Evaluation 

 

Los Medanos College places significant emphasis on evaluating its goals and objectives through 

the program review process and its validation processes, as evidenced by the comprehensive 

program review theme reports.  Such an emphasis has enhanced the culture of continuous 

improvement, which the College sustains by further developing access to data for faculty, 

classified professionals, and administrators, as well as tools to analyze and evaluate the 

information collected. 

 

I.B.5. Evidence 
 
TLC Website 

Program Assessment Webpage 

Comprehensive PR 2017-18 Process Webpage 

https://email4cd.sharepoint.com/:b:/s/LMC/lmcac20/EUSK1xvYAH9GospBsvcuiWsBGAh0TPMXwo622j9DQIoEVQ?e=PFfdsP
https://email4cd.sharepoint.com/:b:/s/LMC/lmcac20/EWTI2uW5qeFKu0ShJUrG3bcB20wpDVCkpxsQV4F0f4Fgaw?e=R5QCUj
https://email4cd.sharepoint.com/:b:/s/LMC/lmcac20/EfSw6h-xSSJKgm2EMwsPs1oB5zd2EzSRVlsJp22UmdjEGw?e=b8vFvt
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Comprehensive PR 2017-18 Reports Webpage 

Program Review Year Three Update 2019-2020 Process Website 

Program Review Year Three Update 2019-2020 Reports Website, including Theme Reports 

Evidence from Student Services LSO Meeting Minutes 

Educational Master Plan 2006-2016 Evaluation Website 

Educational Master Plan 2006-2016 Closing the Loop Evaluation Report 2018 

Strategic Plan 2014-2019 Website 

Strategic Plan 2014-2019 Closing the Loop Evaluation Report 2019  

Educational Master Plan 2020-2025 Website 

Comprehensive Program Review 2017-18 Evaluation Report 2018 

Program Review Year Three Update 2019-2020 Evaluation Report 2020 (Coming soon) 

Planning Committee Website 

Planning Committee Meeting Agenda and Minutes-Share Point 

Data Dashboard—Tableau (disaggregated data by programs 

Journalism Comprehensive PR 2017-18 Report 
 

 

 

 

https://email4cd.sharepoint.com/:b:/s/LMC/lmcac20/Ef6l4Gfd3hlMkloyO6A7RYkBnKKgdy3uCA7TA5KuYxOvgg?e=e2sPcN
https://email4cd.sharepoint.com/:b:/s/LMC/lmcac20/EYYpTPQ361xJh_P96cYa8DEBmQRVI3E0lP0_tCG11ZV5ZA?e=hKVmIH
https://www.losmedanos.edu/planning/programreview-reports-2020.aspx
https://email4cd.sharepoint.com/:b:/s/LMC/lmcac20/Ea3b-IcklZlIqZmexPf17SYBGPCdNmHTTIUqNY7J6cZ7Hw?e=M5kydz
https://email4cd.sharepoint.com/:b:/s/LMC/lmcac20/EdxjAALWdSJKrmLdmwu9lhUBeRPENbF5Npt-s89F5XwnDw?e=CESezR
https://email4cd.sharepoint.com/:b:/s/LMC/lmcac20/ERN_6gXiUGZMufrhH-WBwcwBxlgV53osuNABO8VKFo1efA?e=nAz88U
https://email4cd.sharepoint.com/:b:/s/LMC/lmcac20/EZOmssVHod9FtJr8zffLPm0BbPtJHZzkr2bAqYElFF9e9g?e=QVBhn7
https://email4cd.sharepoint.com/:b:/s/LMC/lmcac20/EYKywp0pva9IqiDyK0Ya2NsBC2GrG6vNF99tKUaGKacjIA?e=jQbRe3
https://email4cd.sharepoint.com/:b:/s/LMC/lmcac20/EbnOBUnQ8L1Kn1igWAiW964Ba6zPUtn1of0z6GngbdWp2A?e=dcOyTC
https://email4cd.sharepoint.com/:b:/s/LMC/lmcac20/Ee2N_rxoW9ZFlWmRUk8uoYkBt4gpe-F6s62GDpBZLwuDSA?e=NyKXQ9
https://email4cd.sharepoint.com/:b:/s/LMC/lmcac20/Ee8OcQy2c3JLh9dBtJ2Bb3IB4VAKzKbyuCRo8gr4kVpJ4w?e=VygIJ0
https://email4cd.sharepoint.com/:b:/s/LMC/lmcac20/EbGJFACOKW1Om-D5Bz5nKTMBoQnn5rRXPMZjzTI_GMgAxQ?e=4QQvEw
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I.B.6. The institution disaggregates and analyzes learning outcomes and achievement for 

subpopulations of students.  When the institution identifies performance gaps, it 

implements strategies, which may include allocation or reallocation of human, fiscal and 

other resources, to mitigate those gaps and evaluates the efficacy of those strategies. 

 

I.B.6. Evidence of Meeting the Standard 

 

In collaboration with the District Research & Planning Office, LMC’s Office of Planning & 

Institutional Effectiveness (PIE) collects, analyzes, and reports institutional data.  Student 

success, progression, and completion data are disaggregated, thus enabling the College to 

evaluate the achievement of students from diverse economic, cultural, and educational 

backgrounds.  In addition to the program review data described in I.B.5, institutional data are 

disaggregated and analyzed in other institutional documents, including the Strategic Plan 2014-

2019, Student Success and Support Program (SSSP) Plan, Student Equity Plan (SEP), 2017-19 

Integrated Plan, Student Equity Achievement Program (SEAP) Plan, the Educational Master 

Plan 2020-2025.  

 

As described in I.B.5, during the comprehensive program review and program review year three 

update period, reporting templates and disaggregated data packets are provided to each program 

in which students complete courses or access support services.  Administrative, student services 

and instructional units can also access guides, data packets, and additional evidence via the 

program review website. In addition to these materials, the College’s “Tableau” data dashboard – 

a software-based data visualization and management system – is used to enhance the program 

review process.  Trainings are conducted with department chairs, various committees, programs, 

and individual faculty to assist in the utilization of data and evidence to complete their 

comprehensive program review.  The templates prompt thoughtful reviews and evaluations of 

programs utilizing data and other evidence. The templates also include a goal section in which 

programs are required to: reflect and report on their respective goals from the previous 

comprehensive program review period; and evaluate strategies used in the achievement of those 

goals. Additionally, each program develops three-year to five-year goals, aligning each goal with 

a College strategic direction and/or an Integrated Plan goal.  While measuring achievement 

toward previous goals and developing new ones, programs are directed to utilize the data and/or 

evidence provided, as well as any additional data/evidence they may have collected. 

 

This review process also prompts programs/units to identify and mitigate achievement gaps, by 

empowering them to implement or revise strategies to improve student success. When these 

strategies require additional allocations, programs and units utilize the College’s resource 

allocation process (RAP), as described in III.D.1.  This process requires programs and units to 

align funding requests to their individual goals and objectives, as well as to the College’s 

strategic directions.  Once approved RAP requests are funded, LMC Business Services surveys 

individual programs and units, asking each to evaluate the efficacy of the process and their 

proposals. 
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I.B.6. Analysis and Evaluation 

 

Los Medanos College analyzes disaggregated data relevant to achievement metrics.  The 

program review process requires programs and units to identify and implement strategies to close 

performance gaps.  When these strategies require additional resources, programs and units utilize 

the RAP to request the additional funding.  Awarded allocations are then evaluated to determine 

the efficacy of the funded strategies. 

 

The College is currently developing a mechanism by which it would enable faculty to review 

disaggregated student learning outcomes data.  To that end, LMC has purchased eLumen, an 

enterprise tool that can make such data available for faculty to analyze.  It is expected that, by 

2021, the College will begin utilizing the eLumen assessment module, including the learning 

outcome disaggregation tool.  In fall 2019, the Teaching and Learning Committee initiated 

conversations that centered on embedding such disaggregation in our current processes until 

eLumen is available.  

 

I.B.6. Evidence 

 

Student Equity Plan 2014-19 

EMP 2006-2016 Evaluation Report 

LMC-SSSP Program Plan 2015-16 

Integrated Plan 2017-19 

Comprehensive PR 2017-18 Evaluation Report  

2018-19 RAP Email_BKratochvil 15Oct2018 

Budget Update & RAP Memo_BKratochvil 15Oct2018 

Strategic Plan 2014-2019  

College Plans Webpage  

Educational Master Plan 2020-2025 Website  

Comprehensive PR 2017-2018 Process Webpage Screenshot 

Comprehensive PR 2017-2018 Report Webpage Screenshot 

PR Year Three Update 2019-2020 Process Webpage Screenshot  

PR Year Three Update 2019-2020 Reports Webpage Screenshot 

Tableau Screen Shot--PR subject sample reports, EMP sample reports 

Program Review Training--First Friday Focus October 4, 2019 

TLC Meeting-08Oct2019 Disaggregate SLO Data 

TLC Meeting-12Nov2019 Disaggregate SLO Data 

Vision for Success Goal 5 

NOVA--Student Equity and Achievement Program 2019-2022 

NOVA--Vision for Success Goals 

NOVA--Guided Pathway Report 
 

  

https://email4cd.sharepoint.com/:b:/s/LMC/lmcac20/EYfUa-quCFVLiSxAlME8aWQBXNlKCNm9BvqHB3appLkn2g?e=Z8MtCq
https://email4cd.sharepoint.com/:b:/s/LMC/lmcac20/EcdAqKnD6-1GlGQw49KotZgBRMP91nioRRI8ZJlsjgYlcA?e=hTF1La
https://email4cd.sharepoint.com/:b:/s/LMC/lmcac20/EQBEi03KP09KsY4CXvL3mNcBnIU8Z96-70WZmKa46JkaUw?e=jWsLeK
https://email4cd.sharepoint.com/:b:/s/LMC/lmcac20/EQ8LPeQdvrtHnWsLPwpyetwBWC1rBvUv_rjhcIdUnlF9Yg?e=in5VVi
https://email4cd.sharepoint.com/:b:/s/LMC/lmcac20/EawThzhtK3lKrrM0i7DnYdgBq3wsWuE1JB3q0V1g6JxHbw?e=SsGmg0
https://email4cd.sharepoint.com/:b:/s/LMC/lmcac20/EVGPh5-yA3FHm-KuAzEzQhIBM23r_p6UuKC0TmAwUXKEwA?e=gkMiBD
https://email4cd.sharepoint.com/:b:/s/LMC/lmcac20/EVYPVSZok6JOuLz5QhXQ0swB826_Esm8ow4e2SBpAXjqNg?e=wYNfeZ
https://email4cd.sharepoint.com/:b:/s/LMC/lmcac20/EeMq4EtB_cJDm6T3Tq3UWAIBcel8EFSsxfJRPkUXhajKGw?e=tIHFHg
https://email4cd.sharepoint.com/:b:/s/LMC/lmcac20/Eb9e5iMjDp9IgVEjIoAY6mEBy06dvTsn04DAkzZ8vDNY8A?e=SDbl2w
https://email4cd.sharepoint.com/:b:/s/LMC/lmcac20/EYKywp0pva9IqiDyK0Ya2NsBC2GrG6vNF99tKUaGKacjIA?e=1unze5
https://email4cd.sharepoint.com/:b:/s/LMC/lmcac20/EfSw6h-xSSJKgm2EMwsPs1oB5zd2EzSRVlsJp22UmdjEGw?e=AK8adw
https://email4cd.sharepoint.com/:b:/s/LMC/lmcac20/Ef6l4Gfd3hlMkloyO6A7RYkBnKKgdy3uCA7TA5KuYxOvgg?e=0F2Cxs
https://email4cd.sharepoint.com/:b:/s/LMC/lmcac20/EYYpTPQ361xJh_P96cYa8DEBmQRVI3E0lP0_tCG11ZV5ZA?e=hKVmIH
https://email4cd.sharepoint.com/:b:/s/LMC/lmcac20/EZ7G2FNuV7tFkEIwLq-KlnoBRRJdBX79F9wI6Sdw1tpa_Q
https://email4cd.sharepoint.com/:b:/s/LMC/lmcac20/Ed4p2ZivML5EuTYgs7VFf6QBb_ahMsvNqP5w6YsJ9pSSZQ?e=88MS1z
https://email4cd.sharepoint.com/:b:/s/LMC/lmcac20/EZpgzxnHCkVBoZjlqz2Ff5QBjJ14w4GIOkOprXj9xV2sGw
https://email4cd.sharepoint.com/:b:/s/LMC/lmcac20/EYmHTNyNZj9ChOafNw04ZWIBJKSlA5alNPExdUNp9eBvHA
https://email4cd.sharepoint.com/:b:/s/LMC/lmcac20/EVoe6fZ8K_lNjlh9-7gpaE4BcOSFX13rKpLDlSLHlmp1xQ?e=3eBCbU
https://email4cd.sharepoint.com/:b:/s/LMC/lmcac20/Efl3QX3RDkpDlUaeLKNGl38BRGTY2s1GSlbR__p_DOTvMA?e=fYMvKa
https://email4cd.sharepoint.com/:b:/s/LMC/lmcac20/EUbBD2QQPctDjLYDJRlPQF4Baolz7ufPkJ_XcaEsBJ71qg?e=GnnkZt
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I.B.7. The institution regularly evaluates its policies and practices across all areas of the 

institution, including instructional programs, student and learning support services, 

resource management, and governance processes to assure their effectiveness in supporting 

academic quality and accomplishment of mission. 

 

I.B.7. Evidence of Meeting the Standard 

 

As stipulated by Contra Costa Community College Board Policy 1012 and Administrative 

Procedure 1012.01 (both titled “Institutional Effectiveness: Planning, Assessment and 

Continuous Improvement”), Los Medanos College engages in regular evaluation of its policies 

and practices.  The Shared Governance Council (SGC) is the primary committee responsible for 

ensuring the College’s effectiveness in pursuit of academic quality and of the values highlighted 

in its mission.  Utilizing the shared governance process, SGC charges its subcommittees, such as 

the Planning Committee, with the formal evaluation of the College’s policies and practices, as 

noted in IV.A.5. 

 

In its role as the shared governance body responsible for college-wide planning and program 

review, the Planning Committee: designs and implements the mechanisms by which the College 

evaluates its processes and practices; and organizes its assessment around key institutional 

evaluative processes.  To examine current attitudes and practices on campus and to monitor 

response trends over time, the Planning Committee utilizes recurring surveys administered to the 

College community.  Over the last six years, the Planning Committee engaged students, faculty, 

classified professionals, and administrators in the Survey of Entering Student Engagement 

(SENSE), the Community College Student Success & Engagement (CCSSE) Survey, and the 

LMC Employee Engagement Survey.  Once disaggregated and analyzed, the results are then 

reported out to the relevant College committees.  The Employee Engagement Survey 2019 was 

used to evaluate all areas of the College, including student learning and support services, shared 

governance structures, professional development, teaching and learning, planning and research, 

technology, safety, facilities, and the resource allocation process (RAP), which is described in 

III.D.1.  The committees tasked with reviewing the survey results then disseminate information 

to constituency groups and related programs/units that can use the data to inform their respective 

decision-making processes.  

 

The Planning Committee also assesses the College’s effectiveness as part of the strategic 

planning process.  The conclusion of the Educational Master Plan (EMP) 2006-2016 exposed a 

degree of redundancy between the College’s Educational Master Plan and Strategic Plan.  In fall 

2017 – following the evaluation of its previous institutional planning process, and based on input 

provided via college-wide surveys and activities – the College decided to streamline its process 

and combine its two major institutional plans going forward.  In addition to this consolidation, 

the review revealed the need for assessment of the EMP 2006-2016.  As a result, an “EMP 

Closure Workgroup” was formed later in fall 2017.  This group evaluated the objectives and 

accomplishments achieved in relation to the EMP goals, and generated the EMP 2006-2016 

“Closing the Loop” Evaluation Report.  The report, along with information gathered from this 

process, was presented to SGC.  The Planning Committee established a similar process for the 

final assessment of the Strategic Plan 2014-2019.  The Strategic Plan 2014-2019 Evaluation 
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Report was also presented to SGC, together with information gathered during the evaluation 

process.  

 

Finally, comprehensive program review is a critical tool employed by the Planning Committee to 

monitor the College’s effectiveness.  Along with President’s Cabinet, deans, and department 

chairs, the Planning Committee developed a validation process for the 2017-2018 comprehensive 

program review and the Program Review “Year Three Update” 2019-20.  In addition, and as 

described in I.B.5, cross-section theme reports were used to evaluate goal alignment, analyze 

achievement data, and direct professional development.  The Planning Committee subsequently 

established a similar process for evaluating the effectiveness of comprehensive program review 

by utilizing a survey to gather feedback from program/unit leads and stakeholders.  As a result, 

the Comprehensive Program Review 2017-2018 Evaluation Report was developed and shared 

with SGC.  

 

These evaluation processes are among those that inform RAP, which calls for programs/units to 

align their funding requests with the assessment mechanisms such as program review.  SGC 

regularly reviews these proposals and makes funding recommendations to the President.  Once 

funding requests are approved, the LMC Business Services surveys individual programs/units, 

asking each to evaluate the efficacy of funded strategies. 
  

I.B.7. Analysis and Evaluation 

 

Through regular evaluation of its policies and procedures across all areas of the institution, 

including resource allocation and shared governance processes, Los Medanos College ensures 

that it supports academic quality and accomplishes its mission. 

 

I.B.7. Evidence 
 

District Policy and Procedure for transmittals 

Strategic Plan 2014-19 Evaluation Report 

Educational Master Plan 2006-2016 Evaluation Website 

Educational Master Plan 2006-2016 Closing the Loop Evaluation Report 2018 

SGC Webpage Screenshot 

Planning Committee Webpage Screenshot 

TLC Webpage Screenshot 

EMP 2006-2016 Closing the Loop Evaluation Report 
CCCCD Board Policy 1012 

CCCCD Administrative Procedure 1012.01 

Strategic Plan 2014-19 Evaluation Report 

Comprehensive PR 2017-18 Evaluation Report 

SGC Position Paper 

Program Review Year Three Update 2019-2020 Evaluation Report--Pending  

https://email4cd.sharepoint.com/:b:/s/LMC/lmcac20/EacBSWfLAsZOuzaOUAHrpK4BbbdRjd5frpA3lFVmGryW3Q?e=sEzpS1
https://email4cd.sharepoint.com/:b:/s/LMC/lmcac20/Ea3b-IcklZlIqZmexPf17SYBGPCdNmHTTIUqNY7J6cZ7Hw?e=M5kydz
https://email4cd.sharepoint.com/:b:/s/LMC/lmcac20/EdxjAALWdSJKrmLdmwu9lhUBeRPENbF5Npt-s89F5XwnDw?e=CESezR
https://email4cd.sharepoint.com/:b:/s/LMC/lmcac20/EQm5Tz_sG5FMvERs062txrEBwqd1gIIwp2MT3nTZSvG40Q?e=5cM22R
https://email4cd.sharepoint.com/:b:/s/LMC/lmcac20/Ee2N_rxoW9ZFlWmRUk8uoYkBt4gpe-F6s62GDpBZLwuDSA?e=4cJYW9
https://email4cd.sharepoint.com/:b:/s/LMC/lmcac20/EUSK1xvYAH9GospBsvcuiWsBGAh0TPMXwo622j9DQIoEVQ?e=1hN6U5
https://email4cd.sharepoint.com/:b:/s/LMC/lmcac20/EdSWwCi9kG5PntuC0lZx0NUB7Iam4MaOVWpf9mnrV8CJlg?e=2O5gCf
https://email4cd.sharepoint.com/:b:/s/LMC/lmcac20/EaaFdzUWXVlEkIY15xQqMPMB5p5jbs9UoJcVXXoivtzrtw
https://email4cd.sharepoint.com/:b:/s/LMC/lmcac20/ETdldug6h5NEkQqWOukSWOsBNmcAQVyAg5N18rZzaN0f9A
https://email4cd.sharepoint.com/:b:/s/LMC/lmcac20/EacBSWfLAsZOuzaOUAHrpK4BbbdRjd5frpA3lFVmGryW3Q?e=XaMH9b
https://email4cd.sharepoint.com/:b:/s/LMC/lmcac20/EawThzhtK3lKrrM0i7DnYdgBq3wsWuE1JB3q0V1g6JxHbw?e=GAcLsL
https://email4cd.sharepoint.com/:b:/s/LMC/lmcac20/Ecmz-UWP1RZBtnVH2pUZMtIBytRWcIp2ihmzOdFg8WP7cw
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I.B.8. The institution broadly communicates the results of all of its assessment and 

evaluation activities so that the institution has a shared understanding of its strengths and 

weaknesses and sets appropriate priorities. 

 

I.B.8. Evidence of Meeting the Standard 

 

Los Medanos College regularly communicates assessment and evaluation activities to its 

constituents through a variety of modalities, including its website.  Broader evaluation reports – 

such as the Educational Master Plan 2006-2016 “Closing the Loop” Evaluation Report, the 

Comprehensive Program Review 2017-2018 Evaluation Report, the Strategic Plan 2014-2019 

Evaluation Report, and the Program Review “Year Three Update” 2019-2020 Evaluation Report 

– are disseminated via the College’s shared governance structure and website.  More focused 

reports, like the comprehensive program review theme reports, are disseminated to relevant 

groups and committees for feedback.  Ultimately, these evaluation reports and theme reports are 

made available to all College constituency groups and feedback is solicited relative to process 

strengths and weaknesses.  Such feedback is used to improve College processes and student 

achievement, while also informing future planning efforts like the Educational Master Plan 

2020-2025. 

 

In addition to this process, individual committees provide the College with information related to 

their respective evaluative processes.  The Teaching and Learning Committee and the General 

Education (GE) Committee, for example, provide intermediary and final reports on assessment 

and evaluation activities.  These reports are disseminated to the College community via the 

shared governance structure and being published on relevant locations on the LMC website.  As 

noted in I.B.4, the Student Services Student Learning Outcomes Committee communicates the 

results of its assessments via its “InStep with Student Success Newsletter.”  The newsletter, 

which is distributed to all College employees every semester, highlights student services 

assessment results and demonstrates how these results are being used to improve the quality of 

services. 

 

LMC also broadly communicates the results of the Student Equity Plan, Guided Pathways Plan, 

Vision for Success Report, and GE Reports via the shared governance process, so that the 

College community has a shared understanding of its strengths and areas for improvement. 

 

I.B.8. Analysis and Evaluation 

 

Los Medanos College communicates all assessment and evaluation activities internally, through 

its shared governance structure, and externally via its website.  Such broad communication 

practices ensure a collective understanding of the College’s strengths and weaknesses, and 

facilitates the development of appropriate priorities. 

 

I.B.8. Evidence 
 

Comprehensive PR 2017-18 Assessment Theme Report 

Comprehensive PR 2017-18 Process Webpage 

TLC Meeting-10Apr2018_Assessment Report 

TLC Meeting-11Sep2018_Assessment Report 

https://email4cd.sharepoint.com/:b:/s/LMC/lmcac20/ER70hN3BS7lFpEtGoLIdxTMBnU33zsGGHajujFMrFX4tRg
https://email4cd.sharepoint.com/:b:/s/LMC/lmcac20/EfSw6h-xSSJKgm2EMwsPs1oB5zd2EzSRVlsJp22UmdjEGw
https://email4cd.sharepoint.com/:b:/s/LMC/lmcac20/Ebmxx9VFV_ZFj09JZ88f46wBLFLMELezM26F2DoCsPiBOw
https://email4cd.sharepoint.com/:b:/s/LMC/lmcac20/EX84YZhOfBtOr3TBjdcV0aMBXZPKaaGlM-4QdULOZjsRtg
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Planning Committee Meeting-06Sep2018_CPR Theme Reports 

SGC Meeting-12Sep2018_CPR Theme Reports 

Academic Senate Meeting-23Apr2018_CPR Reports 

Strategic Plan 2014-19 Evaluation Report 
Comprehensive PR 2017-18 Evaluation Report 

EMP 2006-2016 Evaluation Report 
TLC Midway Report 2012-2017 

TLC Final Report 2018 

NOVA--Guided Pathway Report  

NOVA--Student Equity and Achievement Program 2019-2022 

NOVA--Vision for Success Goals 

General Education Program Assessment Report-Spring 2018  

https://email4cd.sharepoint.com/:b:/s/LMC/lmcac20/EQ1pTf_lvDNCrTGik3ioHQwBINu6g4Qa9HA3n5vPm1f5Hw
https://email4cd.sharepoint.com/:b:/s/LMC/lmcac20/ERQ0Kra1FQVBpjyfEdpqY9sBq7F780D7gTkxztHaC3tJOw
https://email4cd.sharepoint.com/:b:/s/LMC/lmcac20/ERFt04fjChBGqX9DTzePCogBod7nJsGOCMno0uWBtH2lTw
https://email4cd.sharepoint.com/:b:/s/LMC/lmcac20/EacBSWfLAsZOuzaOUAHrpK4BbbdRjd5frpA3lFVmGryW3Q?e=sEzpS1
https://email4cd.sharepoint.com/:b:/s/LMC/lmcac20/EanbRq1JYFZLt1Qm5O7lVX8BT4bwS2yVDPClQQ8tDmyAXA?e=03lLoQ
https://email4cd.sharepoint.com/:b:/s/LMC/lmcac20/EUJFkfaxYk9Gv9VsJEFjroABBScjlWzZs_hwxnYmi6ZkXA?e=QXOcll
https://email4cd.sharepoint.com/:b:/s/LMC/lmcac20/EbVd64Wjj5tKruvxiI7oy9QB977lMB9rQ-Zyh6aLVCTt5Q?e=7D1Rmb
https://email4cd.sharepoint.com/:b:/s/LMC/lmcac20/EUSkio2L0gFBn4-UUwTInzIB7AnrRvIkJa9ikxQPsZzTPQ?e=Nsmiov
https://email4cd.sharepoint.com/:b:/s/LMC/lmcac20/Efl3QX3RDkpDlUaeLKNGl38BRGTY2s1GSlbR__p_DOTvMA?e=agVGLp
https://email4cd.sharepoint.com/:b:/s/LMC/lmcac20/EUbBD2QQPctDjLYDJRlPQF4Baolz7ufPkJ_XcaEsBJ71qg?e=fraE1r
https://email4cd.sharepoint.com/:b:/s/LMC/lmcac20/Eb6TcNoyGJ5JnUtCN0Siee0BB4JMi04z5AhBAad2CENbgg?e=cLiEsj
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I.B.9. The institution engages in continuous, broad based, systematic evaluation and 

planning.  The institution integrates program review, planning, and resource allocation 

into a comprehensive process that leads to accomplishment of its mission and improvement 

of institutional effectiveness and academic quality. Institutional planning addresses short- 

and long-range needs for educational programs and services and for human, physical, 

technology, and financial resources. (ER 19) 

 

I.B.9. Evidence of Meeting the Standard 

 

Per District Board Policy 1012 and Administrative Procedures 1012.01 (both titled “Institutional 

Effectiveness: Planning, Assessment and Continuous Improvement”), Los Medanos College 

integrates program review, planning, and resource allocation into a comprehensive, five-year 

cycle that focuses not only achievement of its mission, but also on the improvement of 

institutional effectiveness and academic quality. 

 

As detailed in I.B.2, in the first year of its assessment cycle, the College engages in 

comprehensive program review; during this process, programs analyze student achievement data 

and student learning outcomes assessments before setting or revising short-term and long-term 

goals and directions.  Program review also documents department and unit analysis of 

curriculum relevancy and currency, course sequencing and time to completion, and rationale for 

program changes.  President’s Cabinet, instructional deans, and student services deans then 

provide feedback to programs before certifying the report.  Relevant committees, including the 

Teaching and Learning Committee, analyze achievement data and assessment results, which 

inform future professional development. Program review is then updated in the third and fifth 

years of the cycle.  These updates require programs and units to review and revise their goals. In 

doing so, programs and units effectively validate their goals for alignment with College strategic 

directions. 

 

Resource allocation is also embedded within the program review process.  The College’s 

resource allocation process (RAP), which is detailed in III.D.1, requires programs and units to 

align their funding requests with the College’s assessment mechanisms – program review and the 

Strategic Plan in particular.  Such alignment prompts programs and units to tie their short-term 

and long-term needs with larger institutional planning mechanisms.  Although RAP proposals 

may be submitted throughout the year, the Shared Governance Council reviews them biennially 

and makes funding recommendations to the President.  Furthermore, as part of the process, the 

College assesses the efficacy of allocated funds, including human, physical, technology, and 

financial resources. 

 

Just as RAP is an ongoing process, the College’s planning efforts undergo continual 

examination, which is described more fully in I.B.5 - I.B.7.  Program review results are 

aggregated by strategic direction biennially, and are then used to determine the College’s 

progress in fulfilling its institutional goals and priorities.  This evaluation is among the 

mechanisms utilized by LMC in its development of short-term and long-term institutional plans 

– thus, engaging in a comprehensive planning process.  The assessment of effectiveness and 

quality undertaken by programs/units ultimately informs college-wide directions, as evidenced 
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by the most recent chief institutional planning documents: Educational Master Plan 2006-2016 

and Strategic Plan 2014-2019.   

 

I.B.9. Analysis and Evaluation 

 

Los Medanos College engages in broad, systematic evaluation and planning processes.  Through 

such processes, the College evaluates its effectiveness and academic quality, and it develops 

strategic directions and priorities. This includes a robust resource allocation process, wherein 

short-term and long-term needs are established in relation to College goals.  LMC has made it a 

priority to institutionalize a sustainable mechanism for this evaluation.  

 

I.B.9. Evidence 
 

Educational Master Plan 2006-2016 
Strategic Plan 2014-2019: An Educational Master Plan for LMC 

2018-19 RAP Email_BKratochvil 15Oct2018 

Budget Update & RAP Memo_BKratochvil 15Oct2018 

CCCCD Board Policy 1012 

CCCCD Administrative Procedure 1012.01 

LMC Planning Calendar 2014-2020_30Oct2018 

Planning Timeline and Milestones 2017-2021 

Planning Processes College Assembly-18Oct2017 

Key Planning Processes-PR Timeline 2020  

https://email4cd.sharepoint.com/:b:/s/LMC/lmcac20/Edmg3KTR5nFEutxgd9T_M_wBl5pmWfWN_Rmsoi4cEajk9w?e=ptO6aA
https://email4cd.sharepoint.com/:b:/s/LMC/lmcac20/EdPMLFJJCRRDnn7hxMVblX8BavMHbvHVlcmm85pKubKEjA?e=rlqBOx
https://email4cd.sharepoint.com/:b:/s/LMC/lmcac20/EVGPh5-yA3FHm-KuAzEzQhIBM23r_p6UuKC0TmAwUXKEwA?e=gkMiBD
https://email4cd.sharepoint.com/:b:/s/LMC/lmcac20/EVYPVSZok6JOuLz5QhXQ0swB826_Esm8ow4e2SBpAXjqNg?e=wYNfeZ
https://email4cd.sharepoint.com/:b:/s/LMC/lmcac20/EaaFdzUWXVlEkIY15xQqMPMB5p5jbs9UoJcVXXoivtzrtw
https://email4cd.sharepoint.com/:b:/s/LMC/lmcac20/ETdldug6h5NEkQqWOukSWOsBNmcAQVyAg5N18rZzaN0f9A
https://email4cd.sharepoint.com/:b:/s/LMC/lmcac20/EZXp7RxPPMJBvbxnQ32kAtABIIY5LEC7gWRAz8DvvbglyQ
https://email4cd.sharepoint.com/:b:/s/LMC/lmcac20/ERSq7CTsk1ZKo8GTWTy8b7wBCnzQfl0u3lx35lPP4GN2lA
https://email4cd.sharepoint.com/:b:/s/LMC/lmcac20/EYyQWHppF9ZDhsWklOu8ZXwBoORtplhJHWHfTnNO3a62Ig
https://email4cd.sharepoint.com/:b:/s/LMC/lmcac20/EaMrDmVD3NRKosY6pgFI4_sBPTG1eu1T269yUU_SJDz06g
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I.C. Institutional Integrity 
 

I.C.1. The institution assures the clarity, accuracy, and integrity of information provided to 

students and prospective students, personnel, and all persons or organizations related to its 

mission statement, learning outcomes, educational programs, and student support services.  

The institution gives accurate information to students and the public about its 

accreditation status with all of its accreditors. (ER 20) 

 

I.C.1. Evidence of Meeting the Standard 

 

Los Medanos College conducts regular review of the information it publishes to ensure its 

clarity, accuracy, and integrity. This review includes the College’s mission statement, learning 

outcomes, educational programs, student support services, and accreditation status. 

 

The Office of Marketing & Media Design assists in ensuring that the website is functioning 

properly, in terms of speed, mobile responsiveness, and accessibility.  It also monitors search 

engine performance and the diversity represented within the website’s content.  Standards for 

style, graphics, and content are posted on the LMC website and communicated to the College 

community.  The Office of Marketing & Media Design works with specific departments and 

units – including the Office of Instruction, Admissions & Records, and the President’s Office – 

to review the College catalog and course schedules for accuracy and clarity.  The Catalog, which 

is updated and published every academic year, includes: degree and course offerings, including 

any changes or additions since the prior year; student learning outcomes; information on 

educational programs and student support services; the College mission statement; and its 

accreditation status.  

 

I.C.1. Analysis and Evaluation 

 

Los Medanos College ensures the integrity of all publications disseminated to current and 

prospective students, personnel, and the public, including that information which is related to its 

mission statement, learning outcomes, educational programs, and student support services. 

 

I.C.1. Evidence 

 

LMC Programs of Study Website 

LMC Student Services Home Website 

LMC 2019-2020 College Catalog Pg.69-ADJUS PSLOs 

LMC 2019-2020 College Catalog Pg. 59-GE PSLOs 

LMC 2019-2020 College Catalog Pg. 41-Student Life PSLOs 

LMC Accreditation Website 

Planning and Institutional Effectiveness Website 

Comprehensive PR 2017-18 Process Webpage 

Student Success Scorecard 2018 

CSLO Assessment Sharepoint 

PSLO Assessment Sharepoint 

Student Services Directory Webpage  
  

https://email4cd.sharepoint.com/:b:/s/LMC/lmcac20/EfsldU7UGw1Ao8b_euBK2yMBBlQXW2O-_CK_3hbwMoJeDw
https://email4cd.sharepoint.com/:b:/s/LMC/lmcac20/EVNB3qOlWHtHiT-pQlowPDoBRSXhW4f3x2r7Ut-0k1he9A
https://email4cd.sharepoint.com/:b:/s/LMC/lmcac20/EfuoGeFn1e5HuJ6l-K7nsSYBscbuaAP9CPNdcxFC3A6lEw
https://email4cd.sharepoint.com/:b:/s/LMC/lmcac20/ER-B8B1bTx1LsTL8mjZtalsBC1nCP9yjKW9uw9YlO7dXew
https://email4cd.sharepoint.com/:b:/s/LMC/lmcac20/EehQSBMbxrVGnnZ5xSYZm34BCDXutGM5z6FYy4eAHscOdA
https://email4cd.sharepoint.com/:b:/s/LMC/lmcac20/EaOGXMOBxsdMk4ciRiRxv98BUsfyiYAain4reog7wDjLug
https://email4cd.sharepoint.com/:b:/s/LMC/lmcac20/EdmqFUweBmdEvPRtBwteKKoBg-7cA1JamT3SZsDY3_YjVA
https://email4cd.sharepoint.com/:b:/s/LMC/lmcac20/ETYi8y7JMS9GooDvqr4PMMoBvTj-9ofceMH6XX506v53mA
https://email4cd.sharepoint.com/:b:/s/LMC/lmcac20/EWsgNvjTmV9GkzFJJ30troABOlj-Aru4XcGStc9TXTFqBw
https://email4cd.sharepoint.com/:b:/s/LMC/lmcac20/EVsnHJBKkTFCnF3AB6ioFx8BXSpTnZ7HfLP8qZSXrv92WQ
https://email4cd.sharepoint.com/:b:/s/LMC/lmcac20/EfsH0I6YHARLmEdWKqddQfUBpIdfHbyTUv2-6K9fXyvVlQ
https://email4cd.sharepoint.com/:b:/s/LMC/lmcac20/Ef2dT6rVlbtKhHjePm8BNXkBpj37tE2uVJctwenXTacu1g
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I.C.2. The institution provides a print or online catalog for students and prospective 

students with precise, accurate, and current information on all facts, requirements, 

policies, and procedures listed in the “Catalog Requirements”. (ER 20) 

I.C.2. Evidence of Meeting the Standard 

 

Los Medanos College provides print and online Catalogs for current and prospective students.  

The Catalogs contain precise, accurate, and up-to-date information on all facts, requirements, 

policies, and procedures listed in the “Catalog Requirements” defined by the Accrediting 

Commission for Community and Junior Colleges (ACCJC). 

 

As described in I.C.1, all Catalog and class schedule content are reviewed by relevant 

departments and units.  The Office of Marketing & Media Design sends out proofs for 

departments and units to review and note any necessary changes.  The content of these 

publications is reviewed numerous times by the Office of Instruction, Admissions & Records, 

and the President’s Office to ensure accuracy and consistency. 

 

I.C.2. Analysis and Evaluation 

 

The Los Medanos College Catalog, both in print and online, is current, clear, and accurate.  The 

College follows a precise drafting process in order to ensure accuracy and relevancy.  As such, 

the LMC Catalog fulfills the identified ACCJC “Catalog Requirements.” 

 

I.C.2. Evidence 

 

LMC College Catalog Website 

LMC Schedule of Classes Website 

Career Focus Magazine Website 

LMC Programs of Study Website 

 
 

  

  

https://email4cd.sharepoint.com/:b:/s/LMC/lmcac20/Ee7IMJssSn1Dp7J1mXpQOWIBI3JjlvJyIH61sVI8UTPIKA
https://email4cd.sharepoint.com/:b:/s/LMC/lmcac20/EXKs_c5gjVtHraTP0kR_8RMB06CN5scNDiQdqiBpOMVxjw
https://email4cd.sharepoint.com/:b:/s/LMC/lmcac20/EfoBMqEVoKpNia67DnUCkuEBcCQRKYqXewcJDV6fyISmTg
https://email4cd.sharepoint.com/:b:/s/LMC/lmcac20/EfsldU7UGw1Ao8b_euBK2yMBBlQXW2O-_CK_3hbwMoJeDw
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I.C.3. The institution uses documented assessment of student learning and evaluation of 

student achievement to communicate matters of academic quality to appropriate 

constituencies, including current and prospective students and the public. (ER 19) 

 

I.C.3. Evidence of Meeting the Standard 

 

As detailed in I.B.2, LMC has a robust assessment process, wherein student learning and 

achievement are evaluated across multiple levels of the College “ecosystem.”  All facets of the 

institution are assessed, including learning outcomes, instructional and support services, and 

resource allocation processes. As described in I.B.8, these assessments are documented and made 

public to current and prospective students, constituency groups, and the public via the shared 

governance structure and the College website.  Furthermore, summative analyses and 

recommendations related to the program review theme reports, assessment reports, and 

professional development reports are also made public via the same platforms.  Finally, to both 

democratize and better communicate its achievement data, LMC has developed a data dashboard 

that is available to employees through the College’s secure network. 

 

I.C.3. Analysis and Evaluation 

 

Los Medanos College communicates matters of academic quality to all constituencies through 

the shared governance structure and website.  

 

I.C.3. Evidence 

 

Comprehensive PR 2017-18 Process Webpage Screenshot  

Comprehensive PR 2017-18 Reports-Sharepoint 

Comprehensive PR 2017-18 Theme Reports Webpage Screenshot 

LMC ACCJC Annual Reports Webpage Screenshot 

PIE Data and Surveys Webpage-Transfer Data Screenshot 

EMP 2006-2016 Closing the Loop Evaluation Report  

Strategic Plan 2014-2019 Webpage Screenshot  

EMP 2020-2025 Webpage Screenshot 

LMC Marketing Materials-Fast Facts 

LMC Data and Surveys Webpage Screenshot  

PIE Reports Webpage Screenshot  

LMC Student Success Scorecard 2018  

LaunchBoard 

Data Tashboard--Tableau 

USDE College Scorecard  

Program Review Year Three Update Process Website 

Program Review Year Three Update Reports Website 

TLC Website 

Program Assessment Website 
  

  

https://email4cd.sharepoint.com/:b:/s/LMC/lmcac20/ETYi8y7JMS9GooDvqr4PMMoBvTj-9ofceMH6XX506v53mA?e=f4hUna
https://email4cd-my.sharepoint.com/:f:/g/personal/chsieh636_email_4cd_edu/EgFjNgV-zm5MvruZ1bwUm6AB0edv2NEBUItglkstk9oESQ?e=rK02oU
https://email4cd.sharepoint.com/:b:/s/LMC/lmcac20/EaT5ku3Ks6lJrliZL_q636MB_fLMFOMqsLkpj7cSYcG9xw?e=24nGGR
https://email4cd.sharepoint.com/:b:/s/LMC/lmcac20/EZuKeGxQjAJBsUcovKATLYcBLcdaBkdfXIxtr_zLd3JfXg?e=iSo8LS
https://email4cd.sharepoint.com/:b:/s/LMC/lmcac20/EeJ2t8_F1JlDiAiUr396k6YBDx5ll3wub3TmWYgQoWaeww?e=3Rd32v
https://email4cd.sharepoint.com/:b:/s/LMC/lmcac20/Efy3X09B-fNIiJuY-RMMqZYBItmbXQCDhXC1S7oshqzH-A?e=1sf2uP
https://email4cd.sharepoint.com/:b:/s/LMC/lmcac20/EVlS0CJ2b0lKuZV6KzcjMLcBmtPCXiLefRAIHD1xqnS7JQ?e=fWuM1d
https://email4cd.sharepoint.com/:b:/s/LMC/lmcac20/EbYOYzoRdLxPmb3h8sHsS-kBKjmvt9e90-9_KDIy-gpEmQ?e=zT30sz
https://email4cd.sharepoint.com/:b:/s/LMC/lmcac20/EZt8OYwR4EdMhHxcoe6iFjQBAKNTwrWyqisaLF3EbtIM1Q?e=o3R8Ua
https://email4cd.sharepoint.com/:b:/s/LMC/lmcac20/EZ0vp3fthDpHq7StoNmRsJYBZjFEv2pQyFMUatWSIDytGw?e=AoDwAE
https://email4cd.sharepoint.com/:b:/s/LMC/lmcac20/EZUd52xyYpFKpHynDSlUwccBWUo6CfrT3NsA8SL8ftCFPg?e=8nLkEK
https://email4cd.sharepoint.com/:b:/s/LMC/lmcac20/EWRNnvPEfClOs2Nlc62vOwIB8HZXEvDhmDAhfFto0grwaw?e=RImAW7
https://email4cd.sharepoint.com/:b:/s/LMC/lmcac20/Ebo2I_yk8ldGnGz19X-1pGIBowIHeNxhtXPxb9hJhGib-g?e=ayNUGe
https://www.losmedanos.edu/planning/datadashboard.aspx
https://email4cd.sharepoint.com/:b:/s/LMC/lmcac20/EUYFpt8xx8RLnZ_vR0USQ6QB4t9jZpv35CeFYzUJmIrjig
https://email4cd.sharepoint.com/:b:/s/LMC/lmcac20/EYYpTPQ361xJh_P96cYa8DEBmQRVI3E0lP0_tCG11ZV5ZA
https://email4cd.sharepoint.com/:b:/s/LMC/lmcac20/EZ7G2FNuV7tFkEIwLq-KlnoBRRJdBX79F9wI6Sdw1tpa_Q
https://email4cd.sharepoint.com/:b:/s/LMC/lmcac20/EUSK1xvYAH9GospBsvcuiWsBGAh0TPMXwo622j9DQIoEVQ?e=1hN6U5
https://email4cd.sharepoint.com/:b:/s/LMC/lmcac20/EWTI2uW5qeFKu0ShJUrG3bcB20wpDVCkpxsQV4F0f4Fgaw
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I.C.4. The institution describes its certificates and degrees in terms of their purpose, 

content, course requirements, and expected learning outcomes. 

 

I.C.4. Evidence of Meeting the Standard 

 

In its annual Catalog, Los Medanos College describes the purpose, content, course requirements, 

and expected learning outcomes for all programs of study that offer certificates and/or degrees.  

Each program description includes: 

 

 The degrees(s) and/or certificate(s) offered 

 An overview of the discipline and its prospective career fields  

 Required courses 

 Total units required for the major, degree, and/or certificate 

 Program-level student learning outcomes 

 

The class schedule also contains the course requirements, as well as a list of all programs and 

degrees. In addition, descriptions of the College’s various certificate and degree programs are 

available on the LMC website. 

 

I.C.4. Analysis and Evaluation 

 

Through various means of publication, Los Medanos College describes its certificates and 

degrees in terms of their purpose, content, course requirements and expected student learning 

outcomes.  

 

I.C.4. Evidence 

 

LMC College Catalog Website 

LMC Schedule of Classes Website 

Career Focus Magazine Website 

LMC Programs of Study Website 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

https://email4cd.sharepoint.com/:b:/s/LMC/lmcac20/Ee7IMJssSn1Dp7J1mXpQOWIBI3JjlvJyIH61sVI8UTPIKA
https://email4cd.sharepoint.com/:b:/s/LMC/lmcac20/EXKs_c5gjVtHraTP0kR_8RMB06CN5scNDiQdqiBpOMVxjw
https://email4cd.sharepoint.com/:b:/s/LMC/lmcac20/EfoBMqEVoKpNia67DnUCkuEBcCQRKYqXewcJDV6fyISmTg
https://email4cd.sharepoint.com/:b:/s/LMC/lmcac20/EfsldU7UGw1Ao8b_euBK2yMBBlQXW2O-_CK_3hbwMoJeDw
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I.C.5. The institution regularly reviews institutional policies, procedures, and publications 

to assure integrity in all representations of its mission, programs, and services. 

 

I.C.5. Evidence of Meeting the Standard 

 

By way of District Board Policy 1012 and Administrative Procedure 1012.1 (both titled 

“Institutional Effectiveness: Planning, Assessment and Continuous Improvement”), Los 

Medanos College regularly reviews and evaluates institutional policies, procedures, and 

publications to ensure integrity in all representations of its mission, programs and services. As 

described in I.A.1 – I.A4, LMC has a robust process for reviewing its mission statement, its chief 

institutional principle.  The College reviews and evaluates its mission approximately every four 

years, prior to the development of its Educational Master Plan/Strategic Plan. The mission is 

currently under college-wide review in 2019-20, with adoption of a revised statement expected 

by June 2020; it was previously reviewed and reaffirmed in spring 2013. 

 

In addition to its regular evaluation of the mission statement, the College’s policies are reviewed 

and approved by the District Governing Board.  Once new or revised policies and procedures 

approved, the District Office distributes them to relevant constituencies.  The LMC Business 

Office, Office of Instruction, and the Office of Student Services then initiate the process by 

which these policies are updated locally.  Each division is responsible for reviewing and 

updating local policies to ensure alignment with those of the District.  These divisions are also 

responsible for ensuring that policy and procedure updates are reflected in College publications, 

including the Catalog. 

 

Similarly, policies and procedures related to District and College resource management undergo 

regular review. As described in III.D.5, LMC Business Services engages in an internal review of 

its processes via the College’s program review. Additional independent audits of the District’s 

financial systems, including the College’s funds, are conducted annually.  Internal audits are also 

conducted year-round by District Internal Audit Services (IAS), a review process stipulated by 

Business Procedures 21.01 and 21.02. 

 

Most College publications are developed with assistance from the Office of Marketing & Media 

Design, which ensures that all Catalog and class schedule content is reviewed by relevant 

departments and programs.  The process by which content is vetted by relevant areas was revised 

three years ago.  This revision both assigned specific review persons for all content areas and 

established a timeline for the publication process.  As outlined in I.C.2, this review process 

ultimately concludes with final approval by the Office of Instruction, Admissions & Records, 

and the President’s Office, who review the Catalog for accuracy and integrity.  

 

The Office of Marketing & Media Design sets standards related to the College’s website. Style, 

graphics, and content guidelines are posted on the LMC website and communicated to the 

College community.  Individual programs/units are responsible for monitoring and updating their 

respective content areas online.  The Web Advisory Group assists in making recommendations 

for improvements to the College website. 
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I.C.5. Analysis and Evaluation 

 

Los Medanos College regularly reviews policies and procedures for publication integrity – 

particularly as it relates to its Catalog and website. A Web Advisory Group was created in spring 

2019 to provide a collaborative, cross-constituency approach to proposed improvements to the 

College website. 

 

I.C.5. Evidence 
 

LMC Marketing Style Guides Webpage Screenshot    

LMC Home Webpage Screenshot  

CCCCD Board Policy 1012 

CCCCD Administrative Procedure 1012.1 

CCCCD Business Procedures 21.01 

CCCCD Business Procedure 21.02 

Web Advisory Group Meeting Agenda-19Sep2019 

Web Advisory Group Notes-19Sep2019 

LMC Business Services Website 

LMC College Catalog Website 

 

  

https://email4cd.sharepoint.com/:b:/s/LMC/lmcac20/ERdTw4r33fxNkdcTOGFzuT4Bgn-l1apUpxViHBFusnN8TA?e=fuBKkc
https://email4cd.sharepoint.com/:b:/s/LMC/lmcac20/ETesdAcMGqxFgn1xhWgwZ5QBI-2hgmwaayLBx-bSUg4jLw?e=Oib7aS
https://email4cd.sharepoint.com/:b:/s/LMC/lmcac20/EaaFdzUWXVlEkIY15xQqMPMB5p5jbs9UoJcVXXoivtzrtw
https://email4cd.sharepoint.com/:b:/s/LMC/lmcac20/ETdldug6h5NEkQqWOukSWOsBNmcAQVyAg5N18rZzaN0f9A
https://email4cd.sharepoint.com/:b:/s/LMC/lmcac20/EXYZbVlwME5LlCsbaQ7gACEB33ikHBx2-18y4S0v6p5WkQ
https://email4cd.sharepoint.com/:b:/s/LMC/lmcac20/EW0Z2Kva8mZGuVQhHTkGvFIBvjvtLhhIzJdF_5CjjKDPYA
https://email4cd.sharepoint.com/:b:/s/LMC/lmcac20/EU2m2JJYGblAiF0w5WJkCIYBe4g8pcd_NK8uBklK_ec2Qg
https://email4cd.sharepoint.com/:b:/s/LMC/lmcac20/EYI07BE6ZsxMrFckDZ_HVbYB4u_2-dsg6ZRXMrycWijc3g
https://email4cd.sharepoint.com/:b:/s/LMC/lmcac20/EYINo2L4AW1Aq8OOCGXQdTwB4WPIKwjyOYbse0fa3LXqrA
https://email4cd.sharepoint.com/:b:/s/LMC/lmcac20/Ee7IMJssSn1Dp7J1mXpQOWIBI3JjlvJyIH61sVI8UTPIKA
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I.C.6. The institution accurately informs current and prospective students regarding the 

total cost of education, including tuition, fees, and other required expenses, including 

textbooks, and other instructional materials. 

 

I.C.6. Evidence of Meeting the Standard 

 

The College informs current and prospective students and the public of the total cost of 

education through a variety of online and printed resources.  This includes information about 

tuition, fees, and other required expenses, including textbooks. A breakdown of tuition and fees 

is available on the Admissions & Records webpage.  Textbook costs can be accessed through the 

Bookstore webpage.  Information about the types of financial support available is located on the 

Financial Aid webpage.  This information is also available via the Catalog, as well as the class 

schedule. To ensure accuracy, program information regarding textbook fees, and other program 

costs is updated regularly.  

 

In addition, based on a federal mandate, all of this information is included in Gainful 

Employment reporting, which requires institutions to provide key information on program costs, 

student completion numbers, and wage and debt data.  The College publishes program-related 

information on its Career Technical Education and Workforce Development webpages, which 

also contain labor market statistics and job-related information. 

 

Information on the total cost of education is also made available to students via the U.S. 

Department of Education’s College Scorecard on the LMC website. 

 

I.C.6. Analysis and Evaluation 

 

Los Medanos College informs current and prospective students regarding the costs associated 

with tuition, fees, textbooks, and other instructional materials.  

 

I.C.6. Evidence 

 

Bookstore Webpage Screenshot   

Financial Aid Webpage Screenshot   

Admissions & Records Fees Webpage Screenshot  

LMC College Catalog-Page 13 Tuition and Fees  

Transportation and Parking Webpage Screenshot   

Student Life-Health & Wellness Information Webpage Screenshot    

LMC 2019-2020 Catalog Pg. 151-EMS Lab Fees  

USDE College Scorecard 
 

  

https://email4cd.sharepoint.com/:b:/s/LMC/lmcac20/EdItqhKvF21MjP-I6U6mLeQBYIdhb-sj6empm2qFKxdCBw?e=4Lrtn3
https://email4cd.sharepoint.com/:b:/s/LMC/lmcac20/EYLLLuMl76BDqL8aNdeheQMB94O30cFRRg8kFSZm5xzYzw?e=yCuRBs
https://email4cd.sharepoint.com/:b:/s/LMC/lmcac20/Efa1HPyEuExBuT6MNYm85UwBEX5vNfT0og8eiwOiMLHBjw?e=5yMvga
https://email4cd.sharepoint.com/:b:/s/LMC/lmcac20/EZiqNMkqKohFm1D5k3sFoEgBNGz1BMRIZ125Qn-rgsUdRg?e=O7foIX
https://email4cd.sharepoint.com/:b:/s/LMC/lmcac20/EW1vZtpbzbRHkQTzGZXbW44B3O55XeAHTqZWgAWDxdFYiw?e=ljo3TC
https://email4cd.sharepoint.com/:b:/s/LMC/lmcac20/EW1vZtpbzbRHkQTzGZXbW44B3O55XeAHTqZWgAWDxdFYiw?e=ljo3TC
https://email4cd.sharepoint.com/:b:/s/LMC/lmcac20/EdHPLKf-NZJJtvK5zkLuupUBfYRoul_wc2sSdAMQQKepWw
https://email4cd.sharepoint.com/:b:/s/LMC/lmcac20/EUYFpt8xx8RLnZ_vR0USQ6QB4t9jZpv35CeFYzUJmIrjig
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I.C.7. In order to assure institutional and academic integrity, the institution uses and 

publishes governing board policies on academic freedom and responsibility. These policies 

make clear the institution’s commitment to the free pursuit and dissemination of 

knowledge, and its support for an atmosphere in which intellectual freedom exists for all 

constituencies, including faculty and students. (ER 13) 

 

I.C.7. Evidence of Meeting the Standard 

 

District Governing Board Policy 2018 (“Academic Freedom”) is included in the Los Medanos 

College Catalog, Faculty Handbook, the Student Code of Conduct, and on relevant institutional 

webpages. In broadly publishing these policies, the College is ensuring an atmosphere of 

intellectual freedom for all faculty, classified professionals, administrators, and students.  

 

I.C.7. Analysis and Evaluation 

 

Los Medanos College uses and publishes policies on academic freedom and responsibility, 

thereby ensuring the intellectual freedom of its students and employees. 

 

I.C.7. Evidence 

 

CCCCD Governing Board Policies and Administrative Procedures 

CCCCD Board Policy 2018-Academic Freedom 

CCCCD Board Policy 2056-Code of Ethics 

LMC College Catalog 2019-20_Student Rights & Responsibilities 

Faculty Handbook 2019-20   

Local One Contract 

CCCCD Student Services Procedure 3027-Student Code of Conduct   
 

  

https://email4cd.sharepoint.com/:b:/s/LMC/lmcac20/EY6T7UQUyV5LupNFpCWAHnwBNosdXg7AM-vyTuwUmnANrA?e=7hlFWy
https://email4cd.sharepoint.com/:b:/s/LMC/lmcac20/EfmYbJdbTYhJuTQZAPIjXTcBbxmaUqSPM9HC1hf_MNNKQw?e=YP4kZ9
https://email4cd.sharepoint.com/:b:/s/LMC/lmcac20/ERYAp9z4TONNl843_D2ryFcBAvpliM_mpH6TGjyUHEic2A?e=h4KaSC
https://email4cd.sharepoint.com/:b:/s/LMC/lmcac20/Eaqg9tdV8jlKifSfMS4wZK0BYNxsbcVR8Qf89M7r34HOxw?e=FeteA4
https://email4cd.sharepoint.com/:b:/s/LMC/lmcac20/ERxhoezTB4VNiB8O41q9lwwBQ6uzeIwZGwKy5AFZ-QD4pA?e=CfjPVT
https://email4cd.sharepoint.com/:b:/s/LMC/lmcac20/ETn7wNWAR2BPuQAmU0m2gbEBkrmrmuZ_azQe1Qc7Uuq36g?e=KFAz2R
https://email4cd.sharepoint.com/:b:/s/LMC/lmcac20/EQIX_HkalVROrpCAd6dDUYwB6QQniqOSPyntVCEQs3b71Q?e=HFssjW
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I.C.8. The institution establishes and publishes clear policies and procedures that promote 

honesty, responsibility and academic integrity. These policies apply to all constituencies 

and include specifics relative to each, including student behavior, academic honesty and the 

consequences for dishonesty. 

 

I.C.8. Evidence of Meeting the Standard 

 

In keeping with District Board Policy 2001 (“Nondiscrimination Policy”), Los Medanos College 

establishes and publishes clear policies and procedures that promote honesty, responsibility, and 

academic integrity. As noted in I.C.7, the policy on academic freedom and responsibility is 

outlined in the Catalog, the Faculty Handbook, and the Student Code of Conduct.  With regard to 

statements of academic integrity, the College also disseminates additional guidance by way of 

the Office of Instruction, which provides all faculty with instructions on developing their syllabi.  

The OOI strongly encourages faculty to include statements on classroom conduct and academic 

dishonesty in their syllabi.  

 

Further prescribed in District Board Policy 4005 (“Grade Changes”), Curriculum and Instruction 

Procedure 4005 (“Grade Changes”), and Student Services Procedure 3028 (“Recording Grade 

Changes and Securing Grade Records”), the College’s grading policies and appeal processes are 

clearly established and published – thus ensuring transparency and integrity in the recording and 

securing of grades. 

 
I.C.8. Analysis and Evaluation 

 

Los Medanos College establishes and publishes clear policies and procedures that promote 

honesty, responsibility, and academic integrity.  

 

I.C.8. Evidence 

 

CCCCD District Board Policy 2001 

CCCCD District Board Policy 4005 

CCCCD Curriculum and Instruction Procedure 4005 

CCCCD Student Services Procedure 3028 

Faculty Handbook 2019-2020 

Office of Instruction Resources & Links Webpage 

CCCCD Student Services Procedure 3027-Student Code of Conduct   

https://email4cd.sharepoint.com/:b:/s/LMC/lmcac20/ER8Oud5XZe1MqOpSKSa37yEBRT-OVqwekk6wT5wJmdWBhw
https://email4cd.sharepoint.com/:b:/s/LMC/lmcac20/EQbo0EdzzehAjLqjxw43aYgBSTRZ2AGftVLOrugc9wJj1w
https://email4cd.sharepoint.com/:b:/s/LMC/lmcac20/EQeQHbkAXkZOmKk2ngMNF1gBT2MCxjrzxWbYFeYyoCStYw
https://email4cd.sharepoint.com/:b:/s/LMC/lmcac20/ETy4LXYX6DJFj-xNV8yfFJEBqS2Km1diU48Ve9b27fZU7A
https://email4cd.sharepoint.com/:b:/s/LMC/lmcac20/ERxhoezTB4VNiB8O41q9lwwBQ6uzeIwZGwKy5AFZ-QD4pA?e=CfjPVT
https://email4cd.sharepoint.com/:b:/s/LMC/lmcac20/Ea8baqr-Dr5DkPZHNcLymBwBXsjueO5pdiMD6RRmLyoOcw?e=aFMZ7J
https://email4cd.sharepoint.com/:b:/s/LMC/lmcac20/ETivn35hEmhOnMo0BnfyEsIBO-qb-HY2N0LhsXnu9rf1JQ?e=DgEnPd
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I.C.9. Faculty distinguish between personal conviction and professionally accepted views in 

a discipline.  They present data and information fairly and objectively.  

 

I.C.9. Evidence of Meeting the Standard 
 

In alignment with District Human Resources Procedure 1040.08 (“Employee Code of Ethical 

Behavior”), LMC’s Faculty Handbook includes a section on “academic balance.”  This section 

specifies the College’s expectation that faculty distinguish between personal conviction and 

professionally accepted views.  The College encourages adherence to this standard via its faculty 

evaluations.  Of the 12 classroom observation criteria on which faculty are evaluated, two focus 

on academic balance.  Criterion nine, in particular, evaluates how well faculty present 

controversial material in a “balanced manner.” 

 

I.C.9. Analysis and Evaluation 

 

All Los Medanos College employees – including faculty, classified professionals, and 

administrators – strive for academic balance.  For faculty, this balance means that they 

distinguish personal conviction from professional views in order to present information fairly 

and objectively. 

 

I.C.9. Evidence 

 

CCCCD Governing Board Policies & Administrative Procedures 

Faculty Handbook 2019-2020 

CCCCD Board Policy 2018   

CCCCD Board Policy 2019   

Code of Ethics: BP 2056   

Office of Instruction: Resources & Links 

CCCCD Human Resource Procedure 1040.08 

  

https://email4cd.sharepoint.com/:b:/s/LMC/lmcac20/EeLRX6lpGJtCl3XH6ZYiNrcB9noTQeZX8Vo2Ne21VZ0ETQ?e=lLAJ5q
https://email4cd.sharepoint.com/:b:/s/LMC/lmcac20/EanUPXfHWV5JtxT53fZo5_UBRDBuIxL9KYm1gxTPsy1uGw?e=hVl18D
https://email4cd.sharepoint.com/:b:/s/LMC/lmcac20/ETKaWc5QdCJAhvsFR_b-b9wBjDwAJGU4df4Bw8XcEB9BdA?e=F7ot9i
https://email4cd.sharepoint.com/:b:/s/LMC/lmcac20/EfrL7ZY-nnhEki64HciJssABeDnPAGETQgYUm-4uBN4HxQ
https://email4cd.sharepoint.com/:b:/s/LMC/lmcac20/EcApdBOCMUZHg7XKM2Vb200BaUJBnZst-CkR2Xp0f4Pm0A?e=D52tVL
https://email4cd.sharepoint.com/:b:/s/LMC/lmcac20/Ea8baqr-Dr5DkPZHNcLymBwBXsjueO5pdiMD6RRmLyoOcw?e=aFMZ7J
https://email4cd.sharepoint.com/:b:/s/LMC/lmcac20/Edq2FSZfSa5KkiMd6geBJ8kBl-rZN1HajUc4CLG-Hv2mWg
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I.C.10. Institutions that require conformity to specific codes of conduct of staff, faculty, 

administrators, or students, or that seek to instill specific beliefs or world views, give clear 

prior notice of such policies, including statements in the catalog and/or appropriate faculty 

and student handbooks. 

 

I.C.10. Evidence of Meeting the Standard 

 

Should Los Medanos College attempt to instill specific beliefs or worldviews, it gives prior 

notice of specific codes of conduct for classified professionals, faculty, administrators, and 

students in its Catalog and handbooks. As documented in I.C.2 and I.C.7-I.C9, the College 

Catalog, along with Faculty Handbook and the District Code of Ethics, outline the expected 

conduct for all constituencies at the College. 

 

I.C.10. Analysis and Evaluation 

 

Los Medanos College clearly communicates its requirements of conformity to codes of conduct 

of classified professionals, faculty, administrators, and students.  

 

I.C.10. Evidence 

 

LMC College Catalog 2019-2020 

Student Handbook   

Faculty Handbook 2019-20  

District Code of Ethics (add) 

  

https://email4cd.sharepoint.com/:b:/s/LMC/lmcac20/EVMaYXVd1ZVHp8lb-CD265YBcGkXifPJw8mRc_080BKawQ?e=fyAfTr
https://email4cd.sharepoint.com/:b:/s/LMC/lmcac20/EU17clHiN81JhkQ3m9GAe1cBj9rzmTZu4JDYNQ85e1pjyw?e=GCmH8f
https://email4cd.sharepoint.com/:b:/s/LMC/lmcac20/ESKbIOZbBv5GnPSChdWiHw0Bqry3-IWxPzh9Nqp0vP4AXA?e=q9p40H
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I.C.11. Institutions operating in foreign locations operate in conformity with the Standards 

and applicable Commission policies for all students.  Institutions must have authorization 

from the Commission to operate in a foreign location. 

 

I.C.11. Evidence of Meeting the Standard 

 

Not applicable to Los Medanos College, as it does not operate in foreign locations. 

 

I.C.11. Analysis and Evaluation 

 

Not applicable. 
 

I.C.11. Evidence 

 

Not applicable. 
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I.C.12. The institution agrees to comply with Eligibility Requirements, Accreditation 

Standards, Commission policies, guidelines, and requirements for public disclosure, 

institutional reporting, team visits, and prior approval of substantive changes. When 

directed to act by the Commission, the institution responds to meet requirements within a 

time period set by the Commission.  It discloses information required by the Commission to 

carry out its accrediting responsibilities. (ER 21) 

 

I.C.12. Evidence of Meeting the Standard 

 

In accordance with District Board Policy 1017 (“Accreditation”), Los Medanos College complies 

with policies and procedures of the Accrediting Commission for Community and Junior Colleges 

(ACCJC), including reporting, evaluation team visits, and substantive changes.  The College 

responds to requirements in the time period set by ACCJC and discloses all requested 

information.  

 The College has made public on its accreditation webpage all ACCJC required reports 

 and documents pertaining to compliance with ACCJC standards and policies. 

 The College has demonstrated that it consistently meets all reporting deadlines to the 

 ACCJC. 

 The College complies with the ACCJC policy on rights and responsibilities of the 

 Commission and member institutions and has publicly disclosed the dates for the 

 upcoming comprehensive peer review visit.  

 

I.C.12. Analysis and Evaluation 

 

Los Medanos College agrees to comply with all of the Standards and requirements, and has met 

all such Standards and requirements, as enumerated by the Accrediting Commission for 

Community and Junior Colleges. 

 

I.C.12. Evidence 
 

LMC Accreditation Website   

Accreditation ISER 2014 Webpage  

Accreditation Reports Webpage 

Accreditation Annual Reports Webpage 

Accreditation 2020 Webpage 

Accreditation Webpage-Solicited Third Party Comment   

LMC Home Website-About LMC 

Board Policy 1017 (add) 

 

  

https://email4cd.sharepoint.com/:b:/s/LMC/lmcac20/ES2Ms6UO0p9GmM6dD1-IAUMBPAXjgCmvoy8equBnsAV9xg?e=GxvHiQ
https://email4cd.sharepoint.com/:b:/s/LMC/lmcac20/EftXtET1LIZGjexz5BA93vIBGsulSAxfkncEL6rm89S2vA?e=j3UYRL
https://email4cd.sharepoint.com/:b:/s/LMC/lmcac20/EX_pwkMY4VBIn8Pq8qE1wqQBg8XnplW1JxfMMwaPc3WilQ?e=DeeCN5
https://email4cd.sharepoint.com/:b:/s/LMC/lmcac20/EVv_Dq-Skr5DvSuhlehv1YwBlHy5mhgUAygQGbmkOE4wSg?e=A7bgtp
https://email4cd.sharepoint.com/:b:/s/LMC/lmcac20/EeL3DNtsh_9AgGCYiZU43awB39vaLR7vkDw46K2QZjhETg?e=Ep5lf6
https://email4cd.sharepoint.com/:b:/s/LMC/lmcac20/Eb2P_aOLRrhAh6v77b8BlV4BBXGFVqmZQ8O1qQVx5P0egw?e=iNwSL1
https://email4cd.sharepoint.com/:b:/s/LMC/lmcac20/EQsXcLpgQDdJtxNkrChzr5gBRrQClIFk4jqmJdGlSIcD8w?e=Z6ydnI
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I.C.13. The institution advocates and demonstrates honesty and integrity in its relationships 

with external agencies, including compliance with regulations and statutes.  It describes 

itself in consistent terms to all of its accrediting agencies and communicates any changes in 

its accredited status to the Commission, students, and the public. (ER 21) 

 

I.C.13. Evidence of Meeting the Standard 

 

Los Medanos College demonstrates honesty and integrity in both its relationships with external 

agencies and its communications regarding accreditation. The College communicates any 

changes to its accreditation status to the Accrediting Commission for Community and Junior 

Colleges (ACCJC), students, and the public via its website.  

 

The College also demonstrates continuous compliance with the requirements of external 

regulatory agencies, including those external auditors described in III.D.5 and III.D.7.  As stated 

in I.C.12, LMC complies with all ACCJC Standards and requirements.  In addition, the College 

complies with federal and state mandates, such as U.S. Department of Education publication 

notifications and the California Community College Chancellor’s Office Gainful Employment 

regulations.  

 

I.C.13. Analysis and Evaluation 

 

Los Medanos College's relationships with external agencies, including the ACCJC, are defined 

by its honesty and integrity.  Such integrity is shown not only in its compliance with regulations 

and statutes, but also in its communication involving matters of accreditation.  

 

I.C.13. Evidence 
 

LMC Accreditation Website 

California State Fire Marshal Website 

Commission on Peace Officer Standards and Training Website 

Contra Costa County Emergency Medical Services Office Website   

California Board of Registered Nursing Website   

California Board of Vocational Nursing Website 

USDE College Scorecard 

LMC Title IV Compliance Webpage 

   

https://email4cd.sharepoint.com/:b:/s/LMC/lmcac20/ES2Ms6UO0p9GmM6dD1-IAUMBPAXjgCmvoy8equBnsAV9xg?e=GxvHiQ
https://email4cd.sharepoint.com/:b:/s/LMC/lmcac20/EXwFgnRXXHpGkyfVFl6E-FgB1pS_oRmjeBWVNA_XN5Xufg?e=mLggAD
https://email4cd.sharepoint.com/:b:/s/LMC/lmcac20/Eedvy_HKTSVNkdmMtUiE16cBQsAaONuVz0Xby_GNKQsv0g?e=IxdeRM
https://email4cd.sharepoint.com/:b:/s/LMC/lmcac20/EYyUj5OxEgFFkd8OxwW5X_kBT72WUpE7Ems4420zci8mmg?e=u1Qpcf
https://email4cd.sharepoint.com/:b:/s/LMC/lmcac20/EZx0cr0GeNBJrevNJ55QdHwBmC0oU8_xidqtgPFw-2S66g?e=aFv9ID
https://email4cd.sharepoint.com/:b:/s/LMC/lmcac20/ESv6qvc8XCdEklQH1N7g4sYBnXMUs-UKlByIdifl_a5tfA?e=wsE2ib
https://email4cd.sharepoint.com/:b:/s/LMC/lmcac20/EUYFpt8xx8RLnZ_vR0USQ6QB4t9jZpv35CeFYzUJmIrjig
https://email4cd.sharepoint.com/:b:/s/LMC/lmcac20/EYNMa9xFIKBEgeMcSHwN1DgBP9uAGXEpZE0VgVHp9vkLdQ
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I.C.14. The institution ensures that its commitments to high quality education, student 

achievement and student learning are paramount to other objectives such as generating 

financial returns for investors, contributing to a related or parent organization, or 

supporting external interests. 

 

I.C.14. Evidence of Meeting the Standard 

 

As detailed in the Standard I.A and I.B sub-sections, all Los Medanos College faculty, classified 

professionals, and administrators relentlessly pursue a singular goal: Ensuring that all students 

have equal access to a high-quality education, as well as an equal opportunity to achieve success 

in pursuit of that education.  Aside from the State of California, the College has no other external 

interest. Thus, the College devotes its resources to achieving its goal.  

 

I.C.14. Analysis and Evaluation 

 

As evidenced in the previous Standards and sub-sections, Los Medanos College is committed to 

high-quality education, student achievement, and student learning. 

 

I.C.14. Evidence 

 

LMC Mission-Vision-Values Webpage   

LMC Foundation Website  
  

 

 

 

 

https://email4cd.sharepoint.com/:b:/s/LMC/lmcac20/EXang1xCAuVNskAM07GcBCUBDCJTY8TWYb0kpqKBNtHMiQ?e=c62A5V
https://email4cd.sharepoint.com/:b:/s/LMC/lmcac20/EVGs6WmUXBFNpe2o90Ie_QsBtOZ9BOwo-b439TOO3D5wuQ?e=d0QwOx
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Standard II: Student Learning Programs and Support Services 
 

The institution offers instructional programs, library and learning support services, and student 

support services aligned with its mission.  The institution’s programs are conducted at levels of 

quality and rigor appropriate for higher education. The institution assesses its educational quality 

through methods accepted in higher education, makes the results of its assessments available to 

the public, and uses the results to improve educational quality and institutional effectiveness.  

The institution defines and incorporates into all of its degree programs a substantial component 

of general education designed to ensure breadth of knowledge and to promote intellectual 

inquiry.  The provisions of this standard are broadly applicable to all instructional programs and 

student and learning support services offered in the name of the institution. 

 

II.A. Instructional Programs 
 
II.A.1. All instructional programs, regardless of location or means of delivery, including 

distance education and correspondence education, are offered in fields of study consistent 

with the institution’s mission, are appropriate to higher education, and culminate in 

student attainment of identified student learning outcomes, and achievement of degrees, 

certificates, employment, or transfer to other higher education programs. (ER 9 and ER 

11) 

 

II.A.1. Evidence of Meeting the Standard 

 

The instructional programs at Los Medanos College are consistent with its mission. In order to 

ensure such consistency, the College utilizes its shared governance structure as a means of 

monitoring all current and new instructional programs. Under guidance from the Office of 

Instruction, all newly-adopted programs and revisions to instructional programs undergo a 

rigorous process by which they are vetted for alignment with the College’s mission. This process 

includes review of program goals and curriculum, as well as analysis of need and feasibility, by 

the Academic Senate and the Shared Governance Council (SGC). Once reviewed by these 

constituency groups, a recommendation is made to the President, who either approves or denies 

the program revision or addition. All new programs and substantial revisions must seek further 

approval after initial ratification by the President. As such, a complete proposal addressing all 

curricular elements is vetted through the Curriculum Committee, Academic Senate, SGC, and 

the President’s Office before being submitted to the District Educational Planning Committee 

and ultimately to the Chancellor’s Office or the Regional Occupational Consortium, if necessary.  
  

The Curriculum Committee, a subcommittee of the Academic Senate, engages in year-round 

curriculum review. Chief among its responsibilities are: assessing new and existing courses to 

determine consistency and compatibility with College policies, including its mission; and 

standardizing degree-applicable courses as appropriate for college-level. To fulfill this duty, the 

Curriculum Committee requires departments to itemize all changes to curricula and to document 

unique instructional methodologies to rationalize distance education offerings. The Curriculum 

Committee engages in a full review of a course outline of record and online supplements when 

revisions alter the original justification for the course. 
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To ensure its instructional programs culminate in student success and achievement, the College 

engages in a comprehensive evaluation cycle. As detailed in I.B.2, this process is initiated at the 

course level, as departments and units define and assess all student learning outcomes. This 

process occurs once every five years. Learning outcomes for all instructional programs are also 

evaluated once every five years. These assessments then inform the College’s program review 

process, which is further outlined in I.B.1, I.B.5, and I.B.6. In the first year of the program 

review cycle, departments and programs utilize disaggregated data related to student success and 

achievement to analyze curriculum relevancy and currency, course sequencing and time to 

completion, and rationale for any program changes. This analysis is then updated in the third and 

fifth years of the cycle. 

 

II.A.1. Analysis and Evaluation 

 

Utilizing comprehensive program and curriculum review processes, Los Medanos College aligns 

all academic programs with its mission. All programs end in the achievement of degrees, 

certificates, employment and/or transfer.  

 

II.A.1. Evidence 

 

Approval Process for New Instructional Programs 

SPCH-120 Revised GE Draft COOR 

SPCH-120 COOR Revisions Cover Sheet 

SPCH-120 COOR Faculty Meeting Notes-Draft 

Student Learning Outcomes-A New Model of Assessment 

https://email4cd.sharepoint.com/:b:/s/LMC/lmcac20/ES0R3SJAcCBConVe9uDTKyMBPnvs369CIE_-W7-sp6Bvsg?e=dGng0H
https://email4cd.sharepoint.com/:b:/s/LMC/lmcac20/EZy5XPw-SdhDlmJplRv3Y5EBSio1I1Indxq9JbMq_svSHQ?e=sEmi7l
https://email4cd.sharepoint.com/:b:/s/LMC/lmcac20/Eb1NFuATs8NPojT7sc94nQkBJKdL0Jt9qyrMS__ecXJTsg?e=TwMOBD
https://email4cd.sharepoint.com/:b:/s/LMC/lmcac20/ERKCKV_RBAVFqKDrpCqoOBsBZbWuFc8dsxflZAIB5sSTsA?e=ihVZZZ
https://email4cd.sharepoint.com/:b:/s/LMC/lmcac20/EY_n7-fK45hCumujgVJczV8BmeTsb4fYQ0oSYNFD4vIhdA?e=4wFzdS
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II.A.2. (Applicable to institutions with comprehensive reviews scheduled after Fall 2019. )   

Faculty, including full time, part time, and adjunct faculty, regularly engage in ensuring 

that the content and methods of instruction meet generally accepted academic and 

professional standards and expectations. In exercising collective ownership over the design 

and improvement of the learning experience, faculty conduct systematic and inclusive 

program review, using student achievement data, in order to continuously improve 

instructional courses and programs, thereby ensuring program currency, improving 

teaching and learning strategies, and promoting student success. 

 

II.A.2. Evidence of Meeting the Standard 

 

Los Medanos College ensures that content and methods of instruction meet academic and 

professional standards through collective design and revision of course outlines. All faculty – 

full-time and part-time – participate in curriculum development. Before submission to the 

Curriculum Committee for the comprehensive review processed described in II.A.1, all new 

course outlines of record (COORs) are ratified by individual departments. Once approved 

departmentally, the COOR then undergoes technical review by the Office of Instruction before 

being reviewed further by the Curriculum Committee. Courses that are submitted to meet 

General Education (GE) requirements are also reviewed by the GE Committee. This multi-tier 

curriculum process ensures that course content and instruction methods not only meet 

institutional and state policies, but also fulfill broader academic and professional standards. 
  

Following approval, courses and programs undergo substantial review as part of the College’s 

program review cycle, as outlined in I.B.2. This cycle is initiated by course-level student learning 

outcome (CSLO) assessment, which then informs a more comprehensive program review 

undertaken by all departments and units, a process further detailed in I.B.5 and I.B.6. This 

process requires departments and units to engage in systematic and comprehensive review of 

their offerings and support structures through a variety of means, including student completion 

and success data. To ensure this process is inclusive of all faculty, including full-time and part-

time, it has become common practice to offer professional development credit, or “flex credit,” 

to faculty engaging in course-level assessment, as detailed in III.A.14. By engaging in this 

process with representatives from all facets of the College’s faculty pool, departments and units 

improve their courses and programs, as well as their teaching and learning strategies. 
  
The College also convenes the Teaching and Learning Committee (TLC) to support programs 

and units in developing assessments that improve the learning experiences of students. Central to 

the TLC’s work, in addition to specific program-level student learning outcome (PSLO) and  

CSLO assessment support, is providing faculty, classified professionals, and administrators with 

professional development focused on teaching and learning strategies. Such professional 

development includes on-demand support from the PSLO/CSLO Coordinator and TLC’s “Drop-

Ins,” which are short thematic workshops offered throughout the semester. Such themes include 

implementing universal design for learning and aligning CSLOs with assessment activities. 

Additionally, TLC supports the Pedagogy Innovation Project (PIP), which is a cohort-based 

program that provides an institutional support for faculty to innovate their pedagogical practice 

and instructional design. PIP engages both part-time and full-time faculty in the experimentation 

of new pedagogies, the extraction of data from these experiments, and the analysis of these data. 
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Supplementing this design and review mechanism is the College’s collectively-bargained faculty 

evaluation process. Summarized in III.A.5, this peer review evaluation process ensures that all 

faculty utilize instructional methods that meet academic and professional standards and 

expectations. Should this process reveal that individual faculty are not complying with such 

standards, plans for improvement are made and guidance is offered to further assure instructional 

methods meet prescribed standards. 
 

II.A.2. Analysis and Evaluation 

 

Los Medanos College offers a variety of opportunities for all faculty to engage in collective 

ownership over course design and assessment, while also providing ample opportunities for 

faculty to stay current within their program of specialty and to improve their teaching and 

learning strategies and practices. In addition to these offerings and opportunities, the College 

also requires its departments, and thus its faculty, to engage in a comprehensive review process 

that covers matters of curriculum and student success. In this way, the College ensures that 

course content and methods of instruction meet the standards and expectations of higher 

education. 

 

II.A.2. Evidence 

 

Curriculum Committee Meeting Agenda-16Oct2019 

Course Outline of Record Form 

GE Committee agenda (showing GE review of COORs for GE courses) 

GE Criteria for Course Approval 

Comprehensive PR 2017-18 Process Website 

Comprehensive PR 2017-18 Reports Website 

TLC Meeting Agenda-10Sep2019 

TLC Website  

TLC Drop-in Sessions 

TLC PIP Proposal 01June2019 

TLC PIP Welcome Letter 

TLC PIP Invitation to Faculty 

Faculty Peer Evaluation form, including Improvement Plan form 

 

 

https://email4cd.sharepoint.com/:b:/s/LMC/lmcac20/ETY-DyDcWlZJo0LDaP_1ChgBPk2frmm7Iob4oBQbnjf1kQ?e=4nMzf1
https://email4cd.sharepoint.com/:b:/s/LMC/lmcac20/Ebfqr2-eYmJIlaSisKFzO3UBubT0OZtnmPr5sRkZxOTZIQ?e=d8bfSt
https://email4cd.sharepoint.com/:b:/s/LMC/lmcac20/EZkvMtstkP5HgnxzS-nDz7ABHnbtv_JRLDQ9mOvxj_MtWA?e=zyIJ53
https://email4cd.sharepoint.com/:b:/s/LMC/lmcac20/EQ5aPqEM1S1GsLITGVWsNPsB5WF9bUpp6EhpwgiUAvKjEQ?e=TgFbep
https://email4cd.sharepoint.com/:b:/s/LMC/lmcac20/ESjTBJTLHZhIjuNdW72KfGgBzg_NQd9vNSoWgnc6NQE-PQ?e=dQyvmI
https://email4cd.sharepoint.com/:b:/s/LMC/lmcac20/ESfjAK1S_P5HhIHYd6Neq8ABQZIP0fxpmMTRfjUO2M5KAA?e=0daEdT
https://email4cd.sharepoint.com/:b:/s/LMC/lmcac20/EUSK1xvYAH9GospBsvcuiWsBGAh0TPMXwo622j9DQIoEVQ?e=RdlFBZ
https://email4cd.sharepoint.com/:b:/s/LMC/lmcac20/EcsW1yHS1MJAlYYczjZZAusBm6qcLGpIti_hYvmDHmEpBg?e=bFGtPY
https://email4cd.sharepoint.com/:b:/s/LMC/lmcac20/Ed90GV6EtmlIptxMhaEbN7MBPp7fR-nYb28btx_35-2NbQ?e=n5Eahy
https://email4cd.sharepoint.com/:b:/s/LMC/lmcac20/EReJ5MM_B6pAjVjQQFeULVgBEklzyUlvGZZ3-WWeKA606A?e=Mjc5eN
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II.A.3. The institution identifies and regularly assesses learning outcomes for courses, 

programs, certificates and degrees using established institutional procedures. The 

institution has officially approved and current course outlines that include student learning 

outcomes. In every class section students receive a course syllabus that includes learning 

outcomes from the institution’s officially approved course outline. 

 

II.A.3. Evidence of Meeting the Standard 

 

Los Medanos College systematically assesses its learning outcomes for all courses and programs, 

as detailed in I.B.2. Course-level and program-level student learning outcomes (CSLO, PSLO) 

are assessed once every five years. These assessments are supported by the Teaching and 

Learning Committee (TLC) and the CSLO/PLSO Coordinator. Once finalized, these assessments 

are reported to the Office of Planning & Institutional Effectiveness.  
  

All course outlines of record (COORs), whether new or existing, include student learning 

outcomes (SLOs). Distance education courses, including hybrid and fully online, must also file 

an “Online Supplement to Course Outline of Record” form, which outlines the distance 

education teaching methodologies used to fulfill the CSLOs. These documents are reviewed as 

part of the aforementioned five-year review cycle and are vetted by the Curriculum Committee, 

which ensures all COORs possess learning outcomes and are kept current with College policies 

and standards. Once vetted, the Office of Instruction makes all COORs available via its College 

webpage, while also collecting and storing faculty syllabi. The College utilizes a comprehensive 

faculty evaluation process, detailed further in III.A.5, to ensure that students are not only 

provided with syllabi, but that these syllabi include SLOs and grading standards.  

 

II.A.3. Analysis and Evaluation 

 

Los Medanos College regularly assesses its program-level and course-level learning outcomes 

utilizing a five-year program review cycle. As part of this process, the College ensures that all 

course outlines of record possess student learning outcomes. The College also has checks in 

place to assure that students receive course syllabi that include those learning outcomes. The 

College has recently adopted eLumen, an assessment and curriculum management system that 

will change the responsibilities and functions of the committee structure described. However, 

such changes are expected to strengthen the College’s ability to monitor its curricular and 

assessment process, thereby further ensuring that established College procedures are uniformly 

followed.  

 

II.A.3. Evidence 

 

Student Learning Outcomes-New Model of Assessment  

Course Outline of Record Form 

ESL-085G COOR-SLOs Pages 3-14 

Memo on First Day Handouts-Inclusion of SLOs 

BIOSC-045 SP20 Course Syllabus-SLOs 

Online Supplement Form  

BUS-035B Fully Online Supplement 

https://email4cd.sharepoint.com/:b:/s/LMC/lmcac20/EY_n7-fK45hCumujgVJczV8BmeTsb4fYQ0oSYNFD4vIhdA?e=fsYa7g
https://email4cd.sharepoint.com/:b:/s/LMC/lmcac20/Ebfqr2-eYmJIlaSisKFzO3UBubT0OZtnmPr5sRkZxOTZIQ?e=YS7pay
https://email4cd.sharepoint.com/:b:/s/LMC/lmcac20/EeQA51GowuRHn5o6Z5IgqEQByou5lyyYIUgUUh8eyYw5cg?e=68P9Ad
https://email4cd.sharepoint.com/:b:/s/LMC/lmcac20/EdbYfEpQKNdHkf1CxLugFHQB6NOgW-eDwKZgAsq6Ntw6rw?e=oLpnB0
https://email4cd.sharepoint.com/:b:/s/LMC/lmcac20/EYkVgZqiZmlFkoQ6bw9x-h0Bq12QpSY4XlarfOymt40KGg?e=aVhQX5
https://email4cd.sharepoint.com/:b:/s/LMC/lmcac20/EQsdKhH37G9OuHp3OGKVozMBXjvn6W2mdvhXxWwi_61ynw?e=gKyCUG
https://email4cd.sharepoint.com/:b:/s/LMC/lmcac20/EdgUEDWUJX1LqWzB497NOmUBE-uKZn4qrAHjb9wBU5Cn7w?e=Zg1XSg
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COORs Access Website 

Faculty Peer Evaluation form, highlight criteria #1 on SLOs and criteria on syllabi and COOR 

alignment 

 

https://email4cd.sharepoint.com/:b:/s/LMC/lmcac20/EZAKzER3oUdAi9arV6Vi43EBdAH7lDsYvetVFx4wenQIPg?e=GO0Ok2
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II.A.4. If the institution offers pre-collegiate level curriculum, it distinguishes that 

curriculum from college level curriculum and directly supports students in learning the 

knowledge and skills necessary to advance to and succeed in college level curriculum. 

 

II.A.4. Evidence of Meeting the Standard 

 

Los Medanos College distinguishes its pre-collegiate curriculum via its curricular development 

and review process, which has been outlined in II.A.1 and II.A2. Specifically, the Curriculum 

Committee’s prerequisite/co-requisite validation process requires departments to delineate entry 

skills or knowledge necessary for students to demonstrate readiness in the targeted college-level 

course using the “Prerequisite/Co-requisite Validation” form. As part of this process, 

departments must also demonstrate how the pre-collegiate, prerequisite, or co-requisite 

curriculum develops those entry skills or knowledge.  
  

In order to support pre-collegiate students, the College formerly convened the Basic Skills 

Initiative (BSI) Committee, which was tasked with allocating apportioned funds to support 

students in development English, math, and ESL courses. BSI supported students by funding a 

variety of programs aimed at enhancing student knowledge and skills, such as counseling 

partnership, embedded graduate student tutors, and NetTutor, an asynchronous chat-based 

tutoring platform. BSI also supported the pre-collegiate professional development activities. 

However, given the changes stipulated by the new funding formula and California Assembly Bill 

705 (AB 705), this committee has been realigned under the Student Equity and Achievement 

Program. The activities and programs once funded by BSI are now supported by the Student 

Equity Plan (SEP), although these funds are no longer categorized for just pre-collegiate 

curriculum. SEP takes a more integrated, comprehensive approach to providing services and 

activities needed for student success and achievement.  

Furthering this integrated approach, the College has transformed its pre-collegiate course 

sequences in math, English, and ESL. Spurred by placement changes stipulated by AB 705, the 

College has opted to greatly reduce (and in some cases, eliminate) pre-collegiate courses and to 

instead offer pre-collegiate remediation through co-requisite support courses that are linked to 

transfer-level courses. In this way, all students get the benefit of pre-collegiate services and 

activities, while fulfilling transfer-level and degree-applicable requirements. 

 

II.A.4. Analysis and Evaluation 

 

As an institution that offers pre-collegiate curriculum and courses, Los Medanos College has 

systems in place that distinguish such curricula from those at the college level, as well as 

mechanisms by which pre-collegiate curriculum is integrated in the College’s transfer-level and 

degree-applicable courses.  

 

II.A.4. Evidence 

 

Prerequisite-Corequisite Validation Form 

BSI Activity Plan and Budget 2018-2019 

Basic Skills Requests for Inclusion in 2019-2022 Equity Plan  

Mathematics Course Paths Website  

https://email4cd.sharepoint.com/:b:/s/LMC/lmcac20/EYQWr2pkvcFDmkZ1Y-KxhaIBq0KT7d8PrGbme9SwVfGeQA?e=RW78rA
https://email4cd.sharepoint.com/:b:/s/LMC/lmcac20/ESGP9XKAJOJLk1O0Ib5SXMIBZv5FYW2ycDTG0vWlnezvHA?e=kZVyvh
https://email4cd.sharepoint.com/:b:/s/LMC/lmcac20/EdjuoZTZWphNi5Sa7650NyEBRS2afvzZxaD3hCqUU5OB4g?e=tmzbE1
https://email4cd.sharepoint.com/:b:/s/LMC/lmcac20/EaupADHOygBKoM9puExMQ2MBMpY5kopSL04h3ii6YFih6A?e=2wBEac
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Social and Health Sciences Math Course Map 

ESL Program Course Sequencing Map 

Curriculum Committee Forms and Handbook Website 

 

 

  

 

https://email4cd.sharepoint.com/:b:/s/LMC/lmcac20/EYQm8cBOfHBDiYgW5LnAg2oBCAwfqNGO_IJA-yaoZNLeUg?e=2mC5DA
https://email4cd.sharepoint.com/:b:/s/LMC/lmcac20/EQzGnZfy_c5MuBGlddaU-YABt6lvJivlRc5sUxc6zbhpUQ?e=RGHzF4
https://email4cd.sharepoint.com/:b:/s/LMC/lmcac20/Eb6Xh9T5LSJIgLHzPnZgY20BA2Ix67Ue6NgyoNgXmJY1aA?e=rtpuKG
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II.A.5. The institution’s degrees and programs follow practices common to American 

higher education, including appropriate length, breadth, depth, rigor, course sequencing, 

time to completion, and synthesis of learning.  The institution ensures that minimum 

degree requirements are 60 semester credits or equivalent at the associate level, and 120 

credits or equivalent at the baccalaureate level. (ER 12) 

 

II.A.5. Evidence of Meeting the Standard 

 

To align with California Education Code and Title 5 regulations, the District adopted Board 

Policy 4011 (“Philosophy and Requirements for Associate Degree and General Education”) and 

Curriculum and Instruction Procedure 4007 (“Philosophy and Criteria for Associate Degree and 

General Education”). These policies and procedures codify minimum degree requirements, 

including unit count, general elective breadth, and learning standards. 
  

In conjunction with these policies and procedures, as well as guiding documents from the 

California Community Colleges Chancellor’s Office and the Academic Senate of California 

Community Colleges, Los Medanos College utilizes its shared governance structure to validate 

all associate degrees. These processes are outlined in II.A.1, II.A.2, and II.A.4. In short, the 

College’s Academic Senate, Curriculum Committee, and General Education Committee conduct 

extensive reviews of degrees, programs, certificates, and courses to ensure alignment with the 

aforementioned policies and procedures, including minimum unit requirements. 
  

To ensure such practices are followed, the College engages in a comprehensive program review 

process, detailed in I.B.1, I.B.5, and I.B.6, that requires departments to evaluate their programs 

for adherence to common practices in higher education and to demonstrate how programs 

culminating in an associate degree may be completed within two years, given departmental 

scheduling patterns.  

 

II.A.5. Analysis and Evaluation 

 

Los Medanos College offers degrees and programs that follow common practices and standards 

in higher education. These standards include minimum degree requirements, such as unit count, 

course sequencing, and academic depth and vigor. To ensure such standards are uniformly met, 

the College engages in a comprehensive review of all its programs as part of its program review 

cycle.  

 

II.A.5. Evidence 

 
CCCCD Board Policy 4011 

CCCCD Curriculum and Instruction Procedure 4007 

LMC 2019-2020 College Catalog-Pg. 63-Associate Degree Requirements  

Degree Checklists 

Degree Checklist-AA Fine Arts 

Comprehensive PR 2017-18 Process Website 

LMC 2019-2020 College Catalog Pg. 6-GE SLOs  

GE Criteria for Course Approval  

https://email4cd.sharepoint.com/:b:/s/LMC/lmcac20/EUNhgWP7fbNPlubkqAcmS64BQdhaoHFs2p6_8vL-DvMclQ?e=ZJsBVy
https://email4cd.sharepoint.com/:b:/s/LMC/lmcac20/EdNRSf5E_kJAkh5HzGO3F-kBPzFm-HHqMRRFXHvQtaM4zg?e=o6Leti
https://email4cd.sharepoint.com/:b:/s/LMC/lmcac20/EXssWW7Cok5PrBuOOHQZ2uwBB0vJQ4AscjUwd-gmztSd3g?e=Hp8SmK
https://email4cd.sharepoint.com/:b:/s/LMC/lmcac20/EffAW0gJx_FKmZ84Fak4s6oBhts1LuUWEwvVjEQaC8Nrkw?e=tAj61Y
https://email4cd.sharepoint.com/:b:/s/LMC/lmcac20/EYNvNL0girxChyK5732tlx8BneqwmOShEYCr5mzWdLmLLQ?e=1WOp7n
https://email4cd.sharepoint.com/:b:/s/LMC/lmcac20/ETYi8y7JMS9GooDvqr4PMMoBvTj-9ofceMH6XX506v53mA
https://email4cd.sharepoint.com/:b:/s/LMC/lmcac20/EbdHKOK5YnRHhknCfftNmQAByvKRdQeKvauq4ZtnedUm4Q?e=DzlKCa
https://email4cd.sharepoint.com/:b:/s/LMC/lmcac20/EZkvMtstkP5HgnxzS-nDz7ABHnbtv_JRLDQ9mOvxj_MtWA?e=Tfkmgm
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II.A.6. The institution schedules courses in a manner that allows students to complete 

certificate and degree programs within a period of time consistent with established 

expectations in higher education. (ER 9) 

 

II.A.6. Evidence of Meeting the Standard 

 

Los Medanos College schedules courses in a manner that allows full-time students to complete 

Associate in Arts for Transfer degrees in two years, and most local degrees in two to three years, 

depending on the major. This is accomplished first through the program review process 

described in I.B.2. Program review requires that departments list the sequences of their courses 

to completion for each of their degrees and certificates, while indicating how frequently and 

when these courses will be offered.  

This course sequencing is used by departments to develop schedules. Together with their deans, 

departments build schedules that enable program completion and the attainment of outcomes, 

while maintaining the educational and fiscal integrity of the College. Enrollment data aid 

departments and deans in the scheduling process. Such data include the prior semesters’ 

enrollment, fill rates, productivity, and trend data.  

 

II.A.6. Analysis and Evaluation 

 

The introduction of Tableau in fall 2019 has greatly improved access to data for deans and 

department chairs. However, this tool is still new and it will take some time to build proficiency 

in using it. In addition, it does not provide all of the relevant information needed, such as 

information on waitlists.  The College is aware of this gap, and the Strategic Enrollment 

Management (SEM) Committee – in collaboration with the College’s Guided Pathways 

taskforces – has convened to address such issues, as described in IV.A.5. SEM is charged with 

developing comprehensive student enrollment goals aligned with the College’s mission and 

Educational Master Plan. Using relevant data that aligns with Guided Pathways principles, SEM 

aims to ensure enrollment decisions are aligned with the improvement of equitable access, 

success, engagement, persistence, and completion outcomes for all students. 

 

II.A.6. Evidence 

 

Biological Sciences CPR 2017-18 Instructional Template 

Email to Department Chairs-PR Tableau Trainings Announcement 

PR Tableau Trainings Powerpoint 

Enrollment Management-Guiding Principles Website 

Enrollment Management Schedule Development Guidelines 

Program Review Year Three Update Process Website  

Department Chair Scheduling Data-example or screenshot of Sharepoint? 

 

 

 

 

 

https://email4cd.sharepoint.com/:b:/s/LMC/lmcac20/EWHrOOmZwH9MjxD5m0re_KYB7Znwm3EEngrW1xnCf2z8LA?e=2iRIjV
https://email4cd.sharepoint.com/:b:/s/LMC/lmcac20/EaZLWA4Ay-VHn2qF2omJLjAB2m_6gRHqH17TIbAeAoiobQ?e=pidHGJ
https://email4cd.sharepoint.com/:b:/s/LMC/lmcac20/ER2Q69eNQ35KmTMOKs2xqD4BY7NsUth4c-tSeiAD3KbDvQ?e=Dc5hzW
https://email4cd.sharepoint.com/:b:/s/LMC/lmcac20/EalC7H-9JZhBvh0BxeVuYNwBjRCRVvWYaJonA7_JM0t26g?e=a74nz3
https://email4cd.sharepoint.com/:b:/s/LMC/lmcac20/Eas8FAfoBThKpIOyE-oFNUMBXjuIW89bZljx7n3QViKVTg?e=qhswGx
https://email4cd.sharepoint.com/:b:/s/LMC/lmcac20/Ed_lOV9wWCdMiLylQh2H1_QBN_ul0603iEBNODxp9U5y_w?e=ARX9lO
https://email4cd.sharepoint.com/sites/LMC/lmcoooi/Shared%20Documents/Forms/AllItems.aspx?viewid=738d580c%2Def12%2D4e77%2D99a6%2Dcc499e3a5c87&id=%2Fsites%2FLMC%2Flmcoooi%2FShared%20Documents%2F2019%2D2020%20Scheduling%20Documents%2F2020SP%2F2019%20XWFR%20for%202020
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II.A.7. The institution effectively uses delivery modes, teaching methodologies and learning 

support services that reflect the diverse and changing needs of its students, in support of 

equity in success for all students. 

 

II.A.7. Evidence of Meeting the Standard 

 

Los Medanos College offers a range of course delivery modes, including fully face-to-face, 

hybrid, and fully online, as well as short-term and late-start courses. The development of such 

varied delivery modes is undertaken at the department level. As departments sense the needs of 

students changing, they have the latitude to adapt their offerings to fulfill those needs.   

 

By incorporating matters of pedagogy into the curriculum development and review processes, 

the College ensures the teaching methodologies employed by its faculty support equitable 

success. As described in II.A.2, all courses offered at the College undergo a rigorous vetting 

process. This process is initiated by the Curriculum Committee, a shared governance group 

charged with responsibility for reviewing educational philosophy and pedagogy for each course. 

In an effort to fulfill this charge, the Curriculum Committee requires that all course outlines of 

record (COORs) must include instructional methods and assessment instruments, the latter of 

which is shown through the detailing of sample assignments and activities. For courses in the 

General Education (GE) program, the GE Committee reviews COORs to ensure alignment with 

the local GE student-level learning outcomes, while also verifying the academic rigor is 

appropriate for Intersegmental General Education Transfer Curriculum (IGETC) or California 

State University (CSU) transferable courses. Basic skills courses undergo additional scrutiny, as 

highlighted in II.A.4, as do distance education courses, all of which must submit the “Online 

Course Supplement” form before they are allowed on the schedule.  

 

After this initial review process, course curriculum, including pedagogical methodologies, 

undergo further evaluation as part of the College’s program-level and course-level assessment 

model, which is detailed in I.B.2. As noted in I.B.5 and I.B.6, the College uses these review 

processes to disaggregate information relevant to disproportionately impacted student 

populations and to  implement strategies to remediate gaps in achievement. These remediation 

efforts include those centered around matters of pedagogy, such as the College’s robust 

professional development opportunities discussed in III.A.14. 

 

To further enhance its online offerings, the Distance Education (DE) Committee is charged with 

providing regular feedback to the Academic Senate and Curriculum Committee about DE issues, 

as well as keeping resources on their website. In support of such a charge, the DE Committee 

studied the College’s distance education offerings. The study resulted in the College’s 

enrollment in the Open Education Initiative, which will provide greater professional 

development and oversight in teaching methodologies relevant to distance education. The DE 

Committee has also developed and integrated programs for distance education students, 

including tutoring, academic and mental health counseling, and exam proctoring, as well as 

Financial Aid and Admissions & Records support. 

 

To support its diverse student population, regardless of delivery mode, the College offers a 

variety of support services, including the Center for Academic Support, the Math Lab, the 
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Library, and others detailed in II.B.1. These services are developed and reviewed with the same 

rigor as the College’s course offerings, the process for which is detailed in II.B.3. 

 

II.A.7. Analysis and Evaluation 

 

Los Medanos College effectively uses delivery modes, teaching methodologies, and learning 

support services that support equitable success for all students. The mechanisms by which such 

modes, methodologies, and services are assessed and revised is outlined in the College’s 

program review process.  

 

II.A.7. Evidence 

 

Online Course Supplement Form 

GE Criteria for Course Approval 

Course Level Assessment template 

2016-17 PSLO Assessment Reporting Template 

Assuring the Quality of Distance Education at LMC 

Academic Senate Meeting Agenda 25Feb2019 

Academic Senate Resolution to Join OEI 

DSPS Program Review Year Three Update Template  

https://email4cd.sharepoint.com/:b:/s/LMC/lmcac20/EQsdKhH37G9OuHp3OGKVozMBXjvn6W2mdvhXxWwi_61ynw?e=WV4ybE
https://email4cd.sharepoint.com/:b:/s/LMC/lmcac20/EZkvMtstkP5HgnxzS-nDz7ABHnbtv_JRLDQ9mOvxj_MtWA?e=hEC6R6
https://email4cd.sharepoint.com/:b:/s/LMC/lmcac20/EUE6O4-Q-0BDqNawD9sFEAoBLw73tA_LEWfWtKCIc3FKyg?e=lfFGAZ
https://email4cd.sharepoint.com/:b:/s/LMC/lmcac20/EX0OhOtyqI9OsjvcYb29RboBatc6mLqMNqtSx4fTueRQyw?e=6faCVk
https://email4cd.sharepoint.com/:b:/s/LMC/lmcac20/EWgT7jYt459GgdXeK0e9xwwBAhjOWFWs_vTrsfp59_AzWQ?e=x690tP
https://email4cd.sharepoint.com/:b:/s/LMC/lmcac20/EQr7pDIJf6dLnMKqtS-3XskBH5p1Ks5d12_oeaghFUx4Bw?e=htINk8
https://email4cd.sharepoint.com/:b:/s/LMC/lmcac20/ETlsLewNjiNLg5AN_XACWUEBxg2p5fh99kiFgviEB4WUWA?e=9cbfGN
https://email4cd.sharepoint.com/:b:/s/LMC/lmcac20/ERFZ4AIZPzRGsNXk63vb5zoBpjgHbJincYY-TqR4PvFOJw?e=LloI0j
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II.A.8. The institution validates the effectiveness of department-wide course and/or 

program examinations, where used, including direct assessment of prior learning. The 

institution ensures that processes are in place to reduce test bias and enhance reliability. 

 

II.A.8. Evidence of Meeting the Standard 

 

Los Medanos College validates its direct assessment of prior learning in accordance with District 

Board Policy 4015 (“Course Prerequisites, Co-requisites and Advisories”) and Curriculum and 

Instruction Procedure 4014 (“Course Prerequisites, Co-requisites and Advisories on 

Recommended Preparation”). Discussed in II.A.4, the prerequisite validation process requires 

departments to outline entry skills or knowledge necessary for students to demonstrate readiness 

in the targeted college-level course using the “Prerequisite/Co-requisite Validation” form. Once 

approved by the Curriculum Committee, these prerequisites must then be validated regularly. 

Career Technical Education (CTE) courses engage in a prerequisite review process and certify 

their prerequisites for relevancy every two years. The process is also reviewed and approved by 

the Curriculum Committee. 

 

The prerequisite process aside, the College does not use department-wide course or program 

examinations, except for in a few instances in CTE programs. Several CTE programs, such as 

Emergency Medical Technician and Nursing, are subject to licensure certification examinations 

after program completion. These examinations are administered by third-party testing agencies 

that are responsible for the validation of effectiveness in measuring student learning and 

competency and for minimizing test bias. In programs where LMC provides certification 

examinations, like Fire Technology, the College must submit to evaluation by the given 

accrediting agency. In the case of Fire Technology, the College is licensed by the Office of the 

State Fire Marshal and must submit an accreditation self-study before undergoing a site 

evaluation. Additionally, faculty in Fire Technology must attend specialized trainings and follow 

prescriptive plans for testing.  

 

II.A.8. Analysis and Evaluation 

 

Where applicable, Los Medanos College uses several institution-wide standards and procedures 

to ensure that examinations and measures of learning are fair and consistently applied across 

courses and across the college. This increases reliability and validity while reducing 

disproportionate impacts. 

 

II.A.8. Evidence 

 

Prerequisite-Corequisite Validation Form 

CCCCD Board Policy 4015 

CCCCD Curriculum and Instruction Procedure 4014 

NREMT Website 
NCSBN NCLEX and Other Exams Website 
State Fire Marshal Testing Requirements 

LMC Testing Action Plan 

Instructions for Completing COOR 

https://email4cd.sharepoint.com/:b:/s/LMC/lmcac20/EYQWr2pkvcFDmkZ1Y-KxhaIBq0KT7d8PrGbme9SwVfGeQA?e=nKXjNW
https://email4cd.sharepoint.com/:b:/s/LMC/lmcac20/ESg_dnDrFAlOt1KbZVGf6q8Bz9abSUJ_qrnkIJMzA20bNw?e=SN0Jwt
https://email4cd.sharepoint.com/:b:/s/LMC/lmcac20/ERQccf3nB45BkgzlrI70zS4BNTFk2EKNcX8YPbca13pkPw?e=hoTvyh
https://email4cd.sharepoint.com/:b:/s/LMC/lmcac20/EafgzLUyad5BsuL0rtt5M5UBaXH9mEe91qd4NeqWud_t7A?e=ZacSRe
https://email4cd.sharepoint.com/:b:/s/LMC/lmcac20/EYHwcH_JXEVIkQqTPQwxO9EBdeWgdnO_834fXUULEJOcYA?e=OIyUuy
https://email4cd.sharepoint.com/:b:/s/LMC/lmcac20/Ee3yNR_zCeBEiwzPWnxnRJYBEj5-RN8MkBiRe2V82Dtu7Q?e=jOlEX1
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Multiple Measures Placement Form 

Multiple Measures Assessment Placement Website 
Developmental Education & Basic Skills Program Website 
CLEP info 

The RP Group – Multiple Measures for Assessment and Placement (September 12, 2014) 
Prerequisite Challenge Form 
LMC 2019-2020 College Catalog Pg. 21-Credit by Exam 
UF Contract – Faculty Evaluations 

https://email4cd.sharepoint.com/:b:/s/LMC/lmcac20/EdFUXPnN5JtMr0ERbFjnvjIBlNEgBgeikm1I0Y6zyrRRHw?e=Z1rf8Y
https://email4cd.sharepoint.com/:b:/s/LMC/lmcac20/EZBcrTWWzE1Dhg-IceFDsawB0ZJp_B-ZPyUTfyaAeWa-7Q?e=by6HP8
https://email4cd.sharepoint.com/:b:/s/LMC/lmcac20/EXgZ39K-hKNBtSUkq5OAeY4BlNdw5QZsNJJAwpwPwnICaw?e=xB3UyU
https://email4cd.sharepoint.com/:b:/s/LMC/lmcac20/Ea-dgqQ7Ug1GsVS-ximhBLsB1e0j4T7OE2iXYlnPav3fJA?e=pJqGYR
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II.A.9. The institution awards course credit, degrees and certificates based on student 

attainment of learning outcomes.  Units of credit awarded are consistent with institutional 

policies that reflect generally accepted norms or equivalencies in higher education. If the 

institution offers courses based on clock hours, it follows Federal standards for clock-to-

credit-hour conversions. (ER 10) 

 

II.A.9. Evidence of Meeting the Standard 

 

As required by California Code of Regulations Education, Title 5, Section 55002 and 55002.5, 

student learning outcome (SLO) attainment is the basis on which Los Medanos College awards 

course credit, degrees, and certificates. Such outcome attainment is measured in accordance with 

California Code of Regulations Education, Title 5, Section 55023 and has been further stipulated 

in District Curriculum and Instruction Procedure 4001 (“Standards of Scholarship”). To assure 

outcome attainment, the College regularly assesses SLOs and utilizes the results for course and 

instructional improvements, a process discussed in I.B.2. 

 

The College similarly calculates credit hours in manner consistent with the aforementioned 

California Code of Regulations, Title 5 sections and the California Community Colleges 

Chancellor’s Office Program and Course Approval Handbook. To this end, LMC applies the 

Carnegie Unit formula for lecture, lab, and activity components when approving courses while 

adhering to the “out-of-class” work standard of two hours for each in-class lecture hour. For 

clock-to-credit conversions, the College adheres to the formula for the clinical components of the 

Registered Nursing and Vocational Nursing courses as required under provision 34 of the Code 

of Federal Regulations, part 600.2.  

 

To ensure such standards are being met, the College charges the Curriculum Committee with the 

review of course outlines of record. As detailed in II.A.1, this process includes review for 

content, student learning outcomes, and assessment instruments. Technical review of units/credit 

hours is undertaken by the Office of Instruction.  

 

II.A.9. Analysis and Evaluation 

 

Following California regulations, Los Medanos College awards course credit, degrees, and 

certifications based on student learning outcome attainment. The College also follows California 

regulation in awarding units in a manner consistent with the norms and equivalencies in higher 

education. Finally, the College’s clock-to-credit-hour conversions are consistent with regulations 

and recommendations from the Chancellor’s office.  

 

II.A.9. Evidence 

 

CCCCD Curriculum and Instruction Procedure 4001 

Instructions for Completing COOR 

Hours and Units Calculations for Credit Course Instruction 

Contact Hour Computation 

Compressed Calendar CH Patterns 

 

https://email4cd.sharepoint.com/:b:/s/LMC/lmcac20/EVnwsj_TYhpLu9CpW7ZzIqIBuu7Kkw-quwAg7yChpqYNUw?e=Z40qAy
https://email4cd.sharepoint.com/:b:/s/LMC/lmcac20/Ee3yNR_zCeBEiwzPWnxnRJYBEj5-RN8MkBiRe2V82Dtu7Q?e=jOlEX1
https://email4cd.sharepoint.com/:b:/s/LMC/lmcac20/EWEvqGyLC-FFgu7orF8o_A4BACyovcNNAJJQGyKYijyP2w?e=S5g4EX
https://email4cd.sharepoint.com/:b:/s/LMC/lmcac20/EWLVIDQ9gn9BlpvLTKkzYSkBzEAsPm6YYrES_cgiE93oHg?e=A1BSmW
https://email4cd.sharepoint.com/:b:/s/LMC/lmcac20/EZZxUYAsjLZJo_d3dCm-tqYBrKNmytvxBVXQi4oYTJFLmQ?e=sCgW5A
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II.A.10. The institution makes available to its students clearly stated transfer-of-credit 

policies in order to facilitate the mobility of students without penalty.  In accepting transfer 

credits to fulfill degree requirements, the institution certifies that the expected learning 

outcomes for transferred courses are comparable to the learning outcomes of its own 

courses.  Where patterns of student enrollment between institutions are identified, the 

institution develops articulation agreements as appropriate to its mission. (ER 10) 

 

II.A.10. Evidence of Meeting the Standard 

 

Transfer-of-credit policies and procedures are clearly stated and widely available to students, as 

such policies are included in the Los Medanos College Catalog, in Admission & Records, and on 

the LMC website. Transfer advising and application support are also available online and in 

person. 
 

In order to certify that the learning outcomes from transferred courses are comparable to its own, 

the College follows its internal transcript evaluation process. Once a “Request for Transcript 

Evaluation” form is submitted, Senior Admissions & Records Assistants scrutinize individual 

transcripts using tools such as the Assist.org, C-ID.net, and Transfer Evaluation System from 

CollegeSource. To facilitate this process, the College only accepts credit from institutions 

accredited by one of the seven regional accrediting organizations or follows the recommendation 

of the American Association of Collegiate Registrars and Admissions Officers. Likewise, the 

College utilizes the Course Identification Numbering System (C-ID), which catalogs comparable 

courses offered in the California Community Colleges system. Finally, where necessary, course 

outlines of record and often syllabi are reviewed to make decisions regarding student learning 

outcomes and program learning outcomes for mapping and alignment.  

 

The College evaluates transfer trends to inform articulation agreement development. To this end, 

LMC has also developed a robust articulation program with local high schools and adult 

education centers, as well as with various colleges and universities. Currently, the College 

partners with 14 school sites and has 40 agreements in place representing 20 different college 

courses. LMC implements articulation agreements created through Senate Bill 1440’s Associate 

Degree for Transfer (ADT) partnership with California State Universities (CSU), and presently 

offers 20 such ADTs.  The College also has developed articulation agreements with Historically 

Black Colleges and Universities and the Association of Independent California Colleges and 

Universities, as well as local colleges and universities, such as Saint Mary’s College and Golden 

Gate University.  

 

II.A.10. Analysis and Evaluation 

 

Los Medanos College publishes clearly stated transfer-of-credit policies. The College follows a 

robust process by which transferred courses are certified as comparable to its own courses. 

Transfer patterns and trends are also monitored by the College in order to facilitate the 

development of articulation agreements. 
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II.A.10. Evidence 
 

LMC 2019-2020 College Catalog Pg. 21-Transfer of Credit 

Transfer Evaluation System (TES)-College Source Website 

High School Articulation Guidelines 

LMC HS Articulation Program Faculty Handbook 

2019-20 Articulations with Faculty Contacts 

Transfer Admissions Guarantees Webpage 

HS Articulation Agreements Website 

LMC 2019-2020 College Catalog Pg. 42-Transfer & Career Services 

 

 

https://email4cd.sharepoint.com/:b:/s/LMC/lmcac20/EV7tyMs5YuFIusOW2WH4ijsBGs5ZuXRGvrOjOsa_XrnXlw?e=pnQWHK
https://email4cd.sharepoint.com/:b:/s/LMC/lmcac20/Ee8VCiZRgk9CpFsOXNIwblMB-2fORgjJLXiVTJVpsILHBg?e=oJAL66
https://email4cd.sharepoint.com/:b:/s/LMC/lmcac20/EWdi5c_zY81Esd5PUFZR9ewBkkqjG4f8xYO5boGyGqZiKw?e=R8gNvK
https://email4cd.sharepoint.com/:b:/s/LMC/lmcac20/ER0pm4Ru4WRGrAN9jY5SGCgB7ZSLCB4nZR4EWvcGJVuRLg?e=Ldlkte
https://email4cd.sharepoint.com/:b:/s/LMC/lmcac20/EX6xHBLfuolKrPAXRICd1OkB70TaFw_T_q9MLjBGfGam9g?e=bVayoJ
https://email4cd.sharepoint.com/:b:/s/LMC/lmcac20/Ec9ztnbvsyVKlvMdy0dDUf4Bz6HscfhtpOyAfvA-4LItZQ?e=bOyJQL
https://email4cd.sharepoint.com/:b:/s/LMC/lmcac20/ESsigMXUJDZDvU3sF_KPdG4BimGdWiaOqrZBovyWmYLFfQ?e=hHryWS
https://email4cd.sharepoint.com/:b:/s/LMC/lmcac20/ETWMn67MmG1Di5RCfWw_QjMBgiVJxE7hvM2Qu-xzzI3xmQ?e=1ulvuJ
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II.A.11. The institution includes in all of its programs, student learning outcomes, 

appropriate to the program level, in communication competency, information competency, 

quantitative competency, analytic inquiry skills, ethical reasoning, the ability to engage 

diverse perspectives, and other program-specific learning outcomes. 

 

II.A.11. Evidence of Meeting the Standard 

 

All programs at Los Medanos College have developed program-level student learning outcomes 

(PSLOs). These PSLOs vary, touching primarily on program-specific outcomes. The College 

does not have institutional-level student learning outcomes (ISLOs) with which all PSLOs could 

align. The College has instead opted to integrate its ISLOs with its General Education (GE) 

student learning outcomes (SLOs). The College’s GESLOs align with the Standard as follows: 

 

GE SLO 
COMMUNICATION 

COMPETENCY 

INFORMATION 

COMPETENCY 

ANALYTIC 

INQUIRY 

SKILLS 

ETHICAL 

REASONING 

DIVERSE 

PERSPECTIVE 

Read critically and communicate effectively as a writer 
and speaker. 

     

Understand connections among disciplines and apply 

interdisciplinary approaches to problem solving. 
     

 
Think critically and creatively. 

 

     

Consider the ethical implications inherent in 
knowledge, decision-making and action. 

     

Possess a worldview informed by diverse social, 

multicultural and global perspectives. 
     

 

This integrated model requires that GE courses align with the College’s GE SLOs. LMC charges 

the GE committee with reviewing new and revised course outlines of record to ensure alignment 

with the GE SLOs. The GE Committee also engages in programmatic assessment, looking 

specifically at how broadly and effectively instruction relevant to the GE SLOs is being 

conducted by the various programs and courses offered by the College. In addition to the 

assessment conducted by the GE Committee, individual programs evaluate their alignment with 

the GE SLOs, while engaging in the College’s comprehensive program review cycle, which is 

outlined in I.B.2. 

 

Because all local associate degree programs require a minimum of 18 units of General Education 

in the areas required by Title 5, and students who receive Associate Degrees for Transfer must 

complete California State University (CSU) GE requirements, all students who graduate with an 

Associate’s degree meet the above competencies.  

 

II.A.11. Analysis and Evaluation 

 

All programs at Los Medanos College have student learning outcomes. All courses in the 

College’s General Education program must demonstrate that students have achieved GE student 

learning outcomes, which broadly align with the competencies in this Standard. Since students 

must take a minimum of 18 units of General Education to earn a local associate degree, and must 

complete CSU transfer requirements for an Associate Degree for Transfer, graduates who have 

earned an associate degree have demonstrated proficiency in the competencies identified in this 

Standard. The College is currently investigating the degree to which students who graduate with 
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Certificates of Achievement in career technical education programs also demonstrate these 

competencies. To make that determination, programs are mapping their competencies to those in 

this Standard. At the time of this writing, 12 out of 26 of these programs have completed the 

mapping, and most indicate that their program-level outcomes align with these competencies.  

 

II.A.11. Evidence 

 

GE Criteria for Course Approval 

LMC 2019-2020 College Catalog Pg. 59-GE 

LMC 2019-2020 College Catalog Pg. 63-Program or Degree Information 

CTE Committee Meeting Agenda PSLOs-ILOs_12Nov2019 

CTE Certificate Programs certification of broad competencies in IIA11  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

https://email4cd.sharepoint.com/:b:/s/LMC/lmcac20/EZkvMtstkP5HgnxzS-nDz7ABHnbtv_JRLDQ9mOvxj_MtWA?e=FEw6aV
https://email4cd.sharepoint.com/:b:/s/LMC/lmcac20/EdGTgXEYnS5ClzUYbBmgXi0BeNtyXnDdhlM2X6jKTpiyhA?e=fN9WCT
https://email4cd.sharepoint.com/:b:/s/LMC/lmcac20/EQtPw6l0T7tCpEqozpUT1MEBxzJ3PQHTWm-UXJ6OfiDn-g?e=iRDrbk
https://email4cd.sharepoint.com/:b:/s/LMC/lmcac20/Ec7sD9bgI6BAj_71vuO4c78Biu3tCOCGeTSafASNhUuUqw?e=cd05v9
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II.A.12. The institution requires of all of its degree programs a component of general 

education based on a carefully considered philosophy for both associate and baccalaureate 

degrees that is clearly stated in its catalog.  The institution, relying on faculty expertise, 

determines the appropriateness of each course for inclusion in the general education 

curriculum, based upon student learning outcomes and competencies appropriate to the 

degree level. The learning outcomes include a student’s preparation for and acceptance of 

responsible participation in civil society, skills for lifelong learning and application of 

learning, and a broad comprehension of the development of knowledge, practice, and 

interpretive approaches in the arts and humanities, the sciences, mathematics, and social 

sciences. (ER 12) 

 

II.A.12. Evidence of Meeting the Standard 

 

As stipulated by District Board Policy 4011 (“Philosophy and Requirements for Associate 

Degree and General Education”) and further codified in Curriculum and Instruction Procedure 

4007 (“Philosophy and Criteria for Associate Degree and General Education”), Los Medanos 

College requires that its degree programs include a component of General Education (GE) 

coursework from the Natural Sciences, Social and Behavioral Sciences, Arts & Humanities, and 

Language and Rationality. To this end, the College adopted a General Education philosophy that 

focuses on the academic, civic, personal, and moral components of GE curriculum.  

 

The College also developed five GE student learning outcomes (SLOs), which have been 

outlined in II.A.11. These outcomes ensure that LMC’s degree applicable courses encompass 

skills for lifelong learning and the application of knowledge, as well as preparation for 

membership in civil society. Relying on the expertise of its constituents, the College’s GE 

committee reviews all new and revised course outlines of record for the appropriateness of the 

course for inclusion in the General Education program. 

 

II.A.12. Analysis and Evaluation 

 

LMC’s philosophy of General Education was reviewed by the GE Committee in 2013 and is 

published in the Catalog. The philosophy is once again being reviewed by the GE Committee, 

and any changes will be sent to Academic Senate in spring 2020. General Education SLOs are 

listed in the College catalog, and all courses proposed as GE are carefully reviewed by the 

Committee to ensure that they teach and assess students’ abilities to: communicate effectively; 

think critically and creatively; reason ethically; and understand diverse and multicultural 

perspectives.  

 

II.A.12. Evidence 

 

GE Criteria for Course Approval 

LMC 2019-2020 College Catalog Pg. 59-GE  

GE Program Assessment 

 

 

 

https://email4cd.sharepoint.com/:b:/s/LMC/lmcac20/EZkvMtstkP5HgnxzS-nDz7ABHnbtv_JRLDQ9mOvxj_MtWA?e=FEw6aV
https://email4cd.sharepoint.com/:b:/s/LMC/lmcac20/EdGTgXEYnS5ClzUYbBmgXi0BeNtyXnDdhlM2X6jKTpiyhA?e=fN9WCT
https://email4cd.sharepoint.com/:b:/s/LMC/lmcac20/Ed7xAsfaMGZInHv3PGD8ewEBvhz_B0nacf2JsS7c2wwn8A?e=sVeamu
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II.A.13. All degree programs include focused study in at least one area of inquiry or in an 

established interdisciplinary core. The identification of specialized courses in an area of 

inquiry or interdisciplinary core is based upon student learning outcomes and 

competencies, and include mastery, at the appropriate degree level, of key theories and 

practices within the field of study. 

 

II.A.13. Evidence of Meeting the Standard 

 

In alignment with District Board Policy 4011 (“Philosophy and Requirements for Associate 

Degree and General Education”) and Curriculum and Instruction Procedure 4007 (“Philosophy 

and Criteria for Associate Degree and General Education”), Los Medanos College requires that 

all degrees lead students through learning experiences focused on at least one area of inquiry or 

an established interdisciplinary core. All of LMC’s Associate Degrees for Transfer (ADT) and 

career technical education (CTE) degrees identify at least 18 units of specialized courses within 

an area of inquiry, and its local Liberal Arts degrees require 18 units in an interdisciplinary core. 

The College’s ADT and CTE degrees have clearly aligned program-level student learning 

outcomes (PSLOs) and course-level student-learning outcomes (CSLOs). Liberal Arts degrees, 

on the other hand, do not possess unique PSLOs. Instead, the College uses its General Education 

(GE) student learning outcomes as the PSLOs for its Liberal Arts degree programs. Such 

interdisciplinary cores are grouped around Arts and Humanities, Behavioral Science and Social 

Sciences, or Math and Science. In addition to the core coursework, all associate degrees must 

fulfill the College’s GE requirement, which is described in II.A.11 and II.A.12. As with PSLOs, 

all CSLOs in General Education courses must align with GE student learning outcomes. 

 

As outlined in II.A.1 and II.A2, the College relies on its robust program and curriculum 

development processes to ensure that its programs and courses are focused on SLOs and mastery 

of key theories and practices. In short, the program and course approval processes require 

departments and programs to delineate relevant SLOs and define appropriate mastery of those 

outcomes. 

 

II.A.13. Analysis and Evaluation 

 

In spring 2019, the Academic Senate formed a task force to study LMC’s Liberal Arts degrees 

and to make recommendations as to whether or not any changes might be needed. Data were 

gathered on the number of degrees students were earning, as well as the number of units students 

were taking to earn those degrees. Students with more than one degree – for example, an 

Associate Degree for Transfer and a local Liberal Arts degree – did indeed have more units. 

However, the College has not yet analyzed the course-taking patterns that resulted in those extra 

units. This is a finding that can be taken up by the Strategic Enrollment Management Committee 

and Guided Pathways Advisory Committee, which are working together to clarify pathways and 

foster completion and student success.  
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II.A.13. Evidence 

 

CCCCD Board Policy 4011 

CCCCD Curriculum and Instruction Procedure 4007 

LMC 2019-2020 College Catalog Pg. 63-Associate Degree Requirements 

LMC 2019-2020 College Catalog Pg. 59-GESLOs 

LMC 2019-2020 College Catalog Pgs. 201-202-Liberal Arts Degrees 

LMC 2019-2020 College Catalog Pg. 54-CSU GE Requirements 

LMC 2019-2020 College Catalog Pg. 55-IGETC Standards  

Approval Process for New Instructional Programs and for Changes to Existing Programs 
 

https://email4cd.sharepoint.com/:b:/s/LMC/lmcac20/EUNhgWP7fbNPlubkqAcmS64BQdhaoHFs2p6_8vL-DvMclQ?e=WT1gdN
https://email4cd.sharepoint.com/:b:/s/LMC/lmcac20/EdNRSf5E_kJAkh5HzGO3F-kBPzFm-HHqMRRFXHvQtaM4zg?e=CPZTRs
https://email4cd.sharepoint.com/:b:/s/LMC/lmcac20/EdwyYDzRrzJEo5FUnQhkLDIBEi4rlKOs1w1A5ef0LYny2Q?e=XM1Dfv
https://email4cd.sharepoint.com/:b:/s/LMC/lmcac20/EbdHKOK5YnRHhknCfftNmQAByvKRdQeKvauq4ZtnedUm4Q?e=N0dSEP
https://email4cd.sharepoint.com/:b:/s/LMC/lmcac20/EQu7CA0Fk_ZOh0eQlArzP1QB31h_GcSNKeTgdBQeclrdWQ?e=9NYC5A
https://email4cd.sharepoint.com/:b:/s/LMC/lmcac20/EcJLCmDSUGpIt2OkZUXTpccBlqC1X5g4BmDMzpbFj2nNtQ?e=Q1eDXb
https://email4cd.sharepoint.com/:b:/s/LMC/lmcac20/EcABvZqp-81GiIZY9hQ-vbIBRjhV1h2tqz_0APdfsVCyQA?e=54xZ8B
https://email4cd.sharepoint.com/:b:/s/LMC/lmcac20/EWmxwZd9HUlKmzIMtKdn8woBp7WNhDw6zBrem043uvVk3g?e=G3AezA
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II.A.14. Graduates completing career-technical certificates and degrees demonstrate 

technical and professional competencies that meet employment standards and other 

applicable standards and preparation for external licensure and certification. 

 

II.A.14. Evidence of Meeting the Standard 

 

Los Medanos College ensures that its career technical education (CTE) graduates meet 

employment and other relevant standards. As noted in in II.A.11, all CTE programs must align 

with the program-level student learning outcomes. To ensure such outcomes meet employment 

standards, every CTE program has an advisory committee that includes business and industry 

experts. These committees meet biannually, at minimum, to review curriculum and entry-level 

competencies and to ensure relevance of the program content to industry practice and standards.  
 

Additional support for CTE programs is provided by the College’s Workforce & Economic 

Development unit, which collects, distributes, and assists with interpreting labor market and 

similar program data. Workforce & Economic Development also provides recruitment for 

advisory committees by engaging in industry outreach, while seeking membership in industry 

organizations, such as the East Bay Industrial Association.  

 

The College also reviews its CTE programs every two years to ensure currency and compliance 

with industry needs and external licensure and certification requirements, such as those from the 

Local Workforce Investment Board, the Bay Area Regional Consortium, and Deputy and State 

Sector Navigators. CTE is engaged in additional review as part of the College’s program review 

process, which is outlined in I.B.2. This process requires CTE programs to validate competencies 

for employment, technical skills, labor market demand, and program viability.  

 

To further ensure that its graduates meet employment and other standards, the College has 

partnered with a number of local community-based organizations, including Opportunity 

Junction and Earn & Learn East Bay, the latter of which provides CTE students with work-based 

college credits through the Cooperative Work Experience Education initiative. 

 

II.A.14. Analysis and Evaluation 

 

Through robust review processes and community partnerships, Los Medanos College ensures 

that students completing career-technical certificates and degrees possess the requisite technical 

and professional competencies.  

 

Career technical education programs review core indicator data provided by the California 

Community Colleges Chancellor’s Office (CCCCO). All CTE programs analyze these core 

indicator data as part of their program review to assess their programmatic performance relative 

to the indicator. Disclosure data on gainful employment is posted for every CTE certificate 

program on the LMC website. Additionally, employment and wage data is collected using O*Net 

from the Department of Labor, as well as Salary Surfer from CCCCO. These data sources, along 

with the CTE outcomes survey that is conducted annually by the Research and Planning Group, 

inform students of opportunities in the current job market. Furthermore, data assist CTE 

programs in identifying relevant trends and opportunities with industry sectors. 
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Los Medanos College participated in the regional survey pilot conducted by the Research and 

Planning Group in 2011-2012 to gather employment data of “completers and leavers.” Students 

from the College who earned a certificate of six or more units or a CTE degree in 2009-2010 

were surveyed in the first half of 2012. Survey results indicated that: 78% of respondents 

reported being employed for pay; of those currently employed, 59% indicated they were working 

in the same field as their studies and training; an additional 13% indicated they work in a field 

that is “close” to their studies and training; and 23% of respondents had transferred to pursue a 

bachelor’s degree within their field of study. The College participated in the survey again during 

2012-2013, with results showing that: respondents who were employed for pay rose 3% to 81%;  

38% were working in their field of study; and 15% were working in fields closely related. 

Students indicating transfer to a four-year institution rose to 27%. 

 

II.A.14. Evidence 

 

Career Technical Education (CTE) Webpage: https://www.losmedanos.edu/cte/ 

Reports of Licensure Pass Rates 

CTE Program Reviews 

COOR of CTE and Technical Courses 

CTE Committee Webpage: https://www.losmedanos.edu/ctec/index.aspx 

CTE Career Pathways Webpage: https://www.losmedanos.edu/cte/about.aspx 

CTE Advisory Committee Handbook 

CTE Advisory Committee Meeting Minutes: https://www.losmedanos.edu/ctec/meetings.aspx 

LMC ISS & CTE Job Placement Rates 

Program Review Year Three Update Process Website 

Advisory Committee Meeting Minute Sample 

RJV Meeting Minute Sample 

CTE Department Bylaws Sample 

SOC Webpage 

CTEOS Webpage 

Launchboard Webpage 

EDD Webpage 

America's Job Center Webpage 

Regional Consortium Webpage (BACCC) 

Doing What Matters Sector Navigator Webpage 

CTE Faculty Professional Development Conference Summary 

RN Webpage: https://www.losmedanos.edu/nursing/rn.aspx 

NCLEX Pass Rates from BRN Webpage 

College Aggregate Core Indicator Information 

Sample Comprehensive Program Review  

Pathway Maps for CTE Programs 

Internship Webpage (Career & Transfer) 

LMC CTEOS Survey results 

Special Recognition of CE Programs with Outstanding Workforce Outcomes (Letter from State 

Chancellor) 

ELENA Webpage 

https://email4cd.sharepoint.com/:b:/s/LMC/lmcac20/Ed_lOV9wWCdMiLylQh2H1_QBN_ul0603iEBNODxp9U5y_w?e=FIQmzJ
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Student Employment Webpage (Career & Transfer) 

WED Webpage 

Centers of Excellence Sector Profile 

Industrial Association Minutes 

WIOA Contract with Opportunity Junction 

Earn and Learn East Bay MOU 

CCCCD News-August 2019_Online CE 
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II.A.15. When programs are eliminated or program requirements are significantly 

changed, the institution makes appropriate arrangements so that enrolled students may 

complete their education in a timely manner with a minimum of disruption. 

 

II.A.15. Evidence of Meeting the Standard 

 

District Board Policy 4008 (“Review, Establishment, Modification and Discontinuance of 

Courses and Programs”) provides Los Medanos College with authority to outline its own course 

modification and discontinuance procedures. The Instructional Program Discontinuance Process 

describes the mechanism by which programs are discontinued, including the methods by which 

students may complete their education in a timely manner. Specifically, the Instructional 

Program Discontinuance Process charges the relevant instructional dean with developing a plan 

for program phase-out that would enable currently enrolled students to complete program 

requirements.  

 

Likewise, for students with Catalog rights, the College’s Catalog stipulates currently enrolled 

students must be allowed to complete their program of study. To uphold catalog rights, the 

College allows students to substitute courses within a degree program in cases where courses 

from that program are no longer offered. Students must contact the faculty chair of the 

appropriate department to complete the course substitution paperwork and get approval from the 

relevant instructional dean, thus continuing students with Catalog rights to a program that is 

being eliminated can complete their education with minimal disruption. 

 

II.A.15. Analysis and Evaluation 

 

Los Medanos College follows the Contra Costa Community College District’s established 

procedures when eliminating or changing programs. In doing so, the College ensures that 

appropriate arrangements are made so that students may complete their education with minimal 

disruptions.  

 

II.A.15. Evidence 

 

CCCCD Board Policy 4008 

LMC Instructional Program Discontinuance Process 

LMC 2019-2020 College Catalog Pg. 58-Catalog Rights 

 

 

 

  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

https://email4cd.sharepoint.com/:b:/s/LMC/lmcac20/EWprVyp2jXRAlHnGR3PjJjABTy3LlW1ORlnsuZWDUAYkgQ?e=7jRe64
https://email4cd.sharepoint.com/:b:/s/LMC/lmcac20/EUczFsz5di9On6f05Fjlr04BwavHfLhkNs23ETAiW64iKw?e=pZXsCQ
https://email4cd.sharepoint.com/:b:/s/LMC/lmcac20/EX6f4uJQMxFLn5_M5Hxbi7YBaNl7CmII85BlwsjBeGOuBw?e=HMFuM4
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II.A.16. The institution regularly evaluates and improves the quality and currency of all 

instructional programs offered in the name of the institution, including collegiate, pre-

collegiate, career-technical, and continuing and community education courses and 

programs, regardless of delivery mode or location.  The institution systematically strives to 

improve programs and courses to enhance learning outcomes and achievement for 

students. 

 

II.A.16. Evidence of Meeting the Standard 

 

Los Medanos College regularly evaluates and improves its instructional programs. As detailed in 

I.B.2, all courses, programs, departments and units at the College engage in a comprehensive 

review of their offerings. A continuous five-year cycle, the College’s assessment model 

integrates course outline assessment and revision with program review and resources allocation, 

as well as with professional development and strategic planning. As indicated in I.B.3, I.B.4, and 

I.B.9, LMC uses this process to direct its larger strategic planning efforts. The process directs the 

College’s resource allocation process (RAP), as detailed in III.D.1. All of these processes, 

including RAP, focus on the improvement and enhancement of student learning and 

achievement.  

 

As noted in II.A.7, LMC has engaged in additional evaluations of its delivery modes. The 

Distance Education (DE) Committee’s study of DE course offerings, for example, provided 

guidance relevant to online course planning that resulted in the College’s participation in the 

Open Education Initiative. 

 

In pursuit of course-level improvement, the College engages in a broad curriculum development 

and revision process. Prompted by the aforementioned assessment model, departments make 

improvements to courses via revision of official course outlines of record (COORs). As detailed 

in II.A.2 and II.A.3, all courses must engage in a student learning outcome assessment every four 

years. This assessment is facilitated by the Office of Instruction and supported by the Teaching 

and Learning Committee. This process culminates in COOR revision and re-approval by the 

Curriculum Committee. 

 

II.A.16. Analysis and Evaluation 

 

Through its comprehensive review process, Los Medanos College regularly evaluates and 

improves its instructional programs and offerings, regardless of means of delivery.  

 

II.A.16. Evidence 

 

A New Model of Assessment 

Assuring the Quality of Distance Education at LMC 

What did we learn from Comprehensive Program Review 

https://www.losmedanos.edu/planning/WhatdidwelearnfromourComprehensiveProgram.pdf  

TLC Final Report 2018  
 

https://email4cd.sharepoint.com/:b:/s/LMC/lmcac20/EXiLmrKbKvtGu_WyBMz8kyIBfF67XZqZtp0k0mUCl06P5Q?e=DuFgYw
https://email4cd.sharepoint.com/:b:/s/LMC/lmcac20/EWgT7jYt459GgdXeK0e9xwwBAhjOWFWs_vTrsfp59_AzWQ?e=cuoBtM
https://email4cd.sharepoint.com/:b:/s/LMC/lmcac20/EZg0a1phIutFruv2GBt2NK0BDwXJVyJLxOmzkLRarG0spA?e=jjSa1u
https://www.losmedanos.edu/planning/WhatdidwelearnfromourComprehensiveProgram.pdf
https://email4cd.sharepoint.com/:b:/s/LMC/lmcac20/EUSkio2L0gFBn4-UUwTInzIB7AnrRvIkJa9ikxQPsZzTPQ?e=7lWohE
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II.B. Library and Learning Support Services  
  

II.B.1.  The institution supports student learning and achievement by providing library, 

and other learning support services, to students and to personnel responsible for student 

learning and support. These services are sufficient in quantity, currency, depth, and variety 

to support educational programs, regardless of location or means of delivery, including 

distance education and correspondence education. Learning support services include, but 

are not limited to, library collections, tutoring, learning centers, computer laboratories, 

learning technology, and ongoing instruction for users of library and other learning 

support services. (ER 17)  

 

II.B.1. Evidence of Meeting the Standard  

 

Library 

 

The Los Medanos College Library provides appropriate materials, services, and instruction to all 

students and faculty on the Pittsburg Campus, at the Brentwood Center, at other off-site 

locations, and online.  

 

At present, the Library holds 25,782 print titles and provides access to more than 220,876 e-book 

titles. In addition, the Library offers 1,924 reserve items in the collection, offering students more 

equitable access to their textbooks. The Library also subscribes to 75 print journals and 53 

electronic databases, which include access to thousands of full-text journals and newspapers. 

Finally, the Library holds 1,653 DVDs and CDs, along with the equipment needed to utilize 

these items. All resources, including both print and electronic, have been curated to reflect the 

breadth, depth, and variety necessary to support student learning and achievement. Furthermore, 

all electronic resources can be accessed 24 hours a day, seven days a week through the Library 

webpage.  

  

The College’s librarians assist patrons with their research needs in various ways, including 

research consultation appointments, drop-in research help at the reference desk, email reference, 

IM chat, video conferencing, and phone reference. They also provide custom library instruction 

workshops at the request of faculty members, as well as online research guides in support of 

programs and disciplines using the LibGuide platform.  

 

Learning Centers 

 

The College offers two primary learning centers: The Center for Academic Support and the Math 

Lab. These services are available at the Pittsburg Campus, at the Brentwood Center, and online 

through the College’s website and learning management system. 

 

The Center for Academic Support provides academic support to all LMC students through 

reading and writing consultations, peer-tutoring, and workshops, as well as by housing “The 

Professor Is In” instructor office hours, and eight open-access computers. Reading and writing 

consultants offer students individualized support with English department faculty on reading and 

writing assignments from any discipline. The Center for Academic Support offers additional 
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support to students, providing subject-specific peer tutoring, “The Professor Is In” program, and 

a variety of workshops on reading and writing topics. In order to ensure that the services are 

current and supportive, all peer tutors engage in training throughout their tenure at the Center for 

Academic Support, while faculty consultants are offered monthly professional development 

opportunities.  

 

Available at both the Pittsburg Campus and the Brentwood Center, the Math Lab is staffed by 

instructors, student tutors, and Math Lab coordinators. The Math Lab offers help with math 

assignments, course concepts, computer software, and other assignments. It also includes a 

computer lab, thereby giving students access to important course software, including 

Mathematica, TinkerPlots, Microsoft Office, Excel, and Online Homework Systems 

(MyMathLab, MathXL, Carnegie, WebAssign, ALEKS, et al.)  

 

In addition to these larger labs, the College offers additional learning support service locations, 

including the English as a Second Language (ESL) Lab, the MESA Center, the Honors Center, 

and various Music department labs.  The ESL Lab contains 16 student computer stations, each 

equipped with digital headphone/microphones and software designed to enhance speaking and 

listening skills. The MESA Center offers a variety of resources to its students, including Science 

and Math tutoring, computers, calculators, molecular models, specialty STEM software, faculty 

office hours, and STEM supportive activities. The Honors Center offers computers and other 

technology, along with the support of a program coordinator. Finally, the Music labs include 

practice rooms and the Midi Lab, where students work with tutors on concepts addressed in their 

courses. 

 

To supplement these robust learning centers, the College provides access to NetTutor, an online 

subject-specific tutoring service available to students 24 hours a day, seven days a week. 

Through the Canvas portal, students in math and English courses can access live tutors via 

NetTutor’s video/audio/text chat platform. 

 

Computer Laboratories 

 

Between the Pittsburg Campus and Brentwood Center, the College has 41 computer labs for 

defined student support and learning purposes. The Pittsburg Campus has 39 labs, including the 

Drop-In Lab, which is an open lab that offers 59 computers, and the Financial Aid lab, which 

offers dedicated computers for students applying for financial aid. At both the Pittsburg Campus 

and Brentwood Center, lab equipment includes a standard set of software packages, such as the 

Microsoft Office suite, web browsers, and various accessory programs and plug-ins, all of which 

are updated annually. Specialized discipline-specific software packages are installed as 

appropriate on computers in all discipline-specific computer labs.  

 

The College has also invested in mobile technology carts at the Pittsburg Campus and the 

Brentwood Center, thereby broadening computer and technology access to its constituents. In 

total, LMC has over 330 laptops available to students in math, English, Nursing, various 

sciences, and the Law Enforcement Academy. 
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Alternate Media 

 

Disabled Students Programs & Services (DSPS) provides appropriate and individualized 

accommodations for students, regardless of location. Accommodations may include alternate 

media, testing accommodations, note-taking services, priority registration, and adaptive software 

and hardware for computer access. Alternate Media Services provides conversion of instructional 

materials to appropriate alternate formats for student use, including Braille, large print, and audio 

formats. Test accommodations provide a distraction-reduced environment and extended time, 

alternate formatting for tests, and scribes for mobility issues. Computer access and training in the 

use of California Community College standardized adaptive software and hardware is available 

for eligible students. The College also offers an adaptive computer technology course.   

  

Learning Technology 

 

The College further supports student learning through its investment in learning technologies. Of 

note, between fall 2014 and fall 2017, 42 classrooms at the Pittsburg Campus were upgraded 

with the new instructional classroom technology that includes new Brightlink Pro projectors and 

upgraded audio equipment. During that time, the Brentwood Center was upgraded with new 

mobile “smart carts,” which offer similar functionality as the Pittsburg Campus upgrades. In fall 

2016, the College adopted Canvas as its learning management tool.  Canvas allows faculty and 

staff to create online learning environments that are easily adaptable to both the course and the 

given student population, including both in-person and online students. To support the use of 

these technologies, the Technology Training and Development Coordinator provides ongoing 

drop-in technology support and professional development workshops. 

 

II.B.1. Analysis and Evaluation  

 

Los Medanos College offers a large variety of learning support services. As a whole, these 

services are meaningful and timely. While the learning support services and resources are not 

completely uniform, the College strives to create symmetry between resources offered at the 

Pittsburg Campus, at the Brentwood Center, and for distance education students. In the past, 

some of the disparities were the result of limitations either in physical space, as was the case with 

the Brentwood Center, or in financial and human resources. Space limitations will be remedied, 

to a degree, with the opening of the new Brentwood Center in the fall 2020. Still, the College 

continues to strive for greater equity in service offerings between its two locations and its online 

space. 

 

II.B.1. Evidence 

 

Annual Library Data Survey 2018-19 

Annual Library Data Survey 2017-18 

CAS Booklet Spring 2020 

CAS Program Review Fall 2017 

CAS Study Slam Flyer with Schedule 

Computer Lab List Oct 2019 

DSPS Faculty Handbook 

https://email4cd.sharepoint.com/:b:/s/LMC/lmcac20/Efg0wzrps8BLuo1UEaKHJ2gBWg2Lgpp5IjAEDZC2IPTryA?e=Ljoey6
https://email4cd.sharepoint.com/:b:/s/LMC/lmcac20/EfzDJwXZ-d5AuVxqvAJpoSgBm2rKRR9rawPUNIoV_L3VoQ?e=lnRQws
https://email4cd.sharepoint.com/:b:/s/LMC/lmcac20/EcWL6RxA9hZOkTux3bX6SfABL-2iFdvVEb2rq7Pz0U0-Ag?e=aSxcQI
https://email4cd.sharepoint.com/:b:/s/LMC/lmcac20/ETDI5tBqOP9JgwHfL61bdxQByVqbiKr1EQCya9wh9M1zIQ?e=yJwmza
https://email4cd.sharepoint.com/:b:/s/LMC/lmcac20/EdLSvHKoNLpEg-kbGdpQllcB35wSHK9KQ1vVvHTqQYBYwg?e=stzu9W
https://email4cd.sharepoint.com/:b:/s/LMC/lmcac20/Ecf3Xhy6EjRKrsreOPTAotwBKfiU6E1_u7doZMGv6uH2sw?e=grQRfB
https://email4cd.sharepoint.com/:b:/s/LMC/lmcac20/EQBtom2S0X9HtlkmIThj4OsBfixxobQAsPsEmB3kGX9yuQ?e=eTK4Th
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DSPS Comprehensive Program Review 2017 

Honors Comprehensive Program Review 2017 

ITS Comprehensive Program Review 2017 

Library Electronic Databases 

Library Comprehensive Program Review 2017 

Library Reference Desk Appointment Report 2018-2019 

Library Website – Contact A Librarian Screenshots 

LMC Library Chat Reference Transcript Example 

MESA Comprehensive Program Review 2017-18 

Software and Assistive Technology 

  

https://email4cd.sharepoint.com/:b:/s/LMC/lmcac20/ETWEoT1xl9hAtfyZwkbMGiQBa8IKCKKnY_vPTokm5a3xBw?e=Q1sLtK
https://email4cd.sharepoint.com/:b:/s/LMC/lmcac20/Ee58MFvG9ZpAqdzcYZlgwT8BOJSBYmUg4HJzjZzHXu9soA?e=jSBdvp
https://email4cd.sharepoint.com/:b:/s/LMC/lmcac20/EQMx2aq_VjZOhyXmgjuXwn0BQXMpR6eSU9bSuGxPl8UaMA?e=DYl13U
https://email4cd.sharepoint.com/:b:/s/LMC/lmcac20/EfVT9iF-c5tJvtKk_hDAYC0BnxEP3uCaN4KToyD6SPNNTA?e=ZJCHqS
https://email4cd.sharepoint.com/:b:/s/LMC/lmcac20/EYGDsaYvSr1GkitCNbgUwrMBK1l_P2rHut2XvvFovXmqjw?e=jrV1Vs
https://email4cd.sharepoint.com/:b:/s/LMC/lmcac20/Ed7kbvFLWIxCnVfGwGb9XnIBuNfnkNT0J5BDdj6cn4_tfg?e=z6BbO9
https://email4cd.sharepoint.com/:b:/s/LMC/lmcac20/EaOVR2Zd5BpDoxRDUxiUKWkBn8s-ZHDGwfvIOHTQKWWK9w?e=lGmnkq
https://email4cd.sharepoint.com/:b:/s/LMC/lmcac20/ERWu-J8LgOZNqm80MBBYFjEB0s036xEzSQ2MAv-l2DJj5g?e=6gxuQO
https://email4cd.sharepoint.com/:b:/s/LMC/lmcac20/Eer7ATACBdBHn5OqwFO0GjIBPpJGwVc5fRcADxIyxtzuNw?e=PToOwr
https://email4cd.sharepoint.com/:b:/s/LMC/lmcac20/EXVISTdDSTNDvRLIk4bJaqcBNBjGph7AGeu61dJ38FEclQ?e=E3Wgt1
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II.B.2. Relying on appropriate expertise of faculty, including librarians, and other learning  

support services professionals, the institution selects and maintains educational equipment  

and materials to support student learning and enhance the achievement of the mission.  

  

II.B.2. Evidence of Meeting the Standard  

 

All resources offered to students at Los Medanos College are faculty and staff driven. This is 

largely enabled by the College’s shared governance structure, which consists of committees 

composed of faculty and staff from diverse areas of the institution. As detailed in IV.A.5, such a 

committee structure ensures that the selection and maintenance of all educational resources, 

including physical equipment and technologies, is heavily reliant upon the expertise of College 

faculty and staff. 

 

The Library actively seeks input from instructional faculty and staff in the selection of materials. 

Not only does the Library offer information about requesting new materials on its website, but 

Library representatives also participate on College committees, such as the Career Technical 

Education Committee, soliciting feedback on materials needed to enhance its collection. 

Furthermore, the Collection Development Policy ensures that the Library collection is relevant, 

high quality, and sufficient in depth and variety to allow students to achieve their learning 

objectives. As part of this policy, librarians regularly: evaluate collection materials; identify 

areas of the collection that need development; weed and discard outdated materials; and purchase 

new materials based on need.  

 

The learning centers also rely heavily on faculty and staff to enhance their offerings. The Center 

for Academic Support, for example, works with a faculty lead, faculty consultants, and student 

tutors, as well as Student Equity and Achievement Program (the merging of the Basic Skills 

Initiative, Student Success and Support Program, and Student Equity), to strengthen its support 

materials and equipment. This includes updates to its equipment, such as the skeletal system 

model and piano keyboard, and instructional materials, like its Administration of Criminal 

Justice texts and assignment samples. The Center for Academic Support also works with 

program leads, faculty, and staff to curate handouts on a broad array of topics available in the 

Center and online. LMC’s other learning centers follow similar patterns of collaboration to 

ensure their educational materials and equipment advance the achievement of student learning. 

 

The College’s computer laboratories are maintained by its local network specialists, Information 

Technology and Services (IT&S). In concert with IT&S, departments and programs select 

hardware and software, including specialized software packages, to support instruction. These 

materials are then maintained by IT&S.  

 

In addition, Disabled Students Programs & Services (DSPS) works with various departments to 

enhance learning support services by participating on committees, including the SEAP 

committee and providing professional development training. While the College continually 

investigates new technologies, DSPS relies on recommendations by the High Tech Center 

Training Unit for California Community Colleges to select adaptive software.  
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II.B.2. Analysis and Evaluation  

 

By utilizing its committee structure, Los Medanos College relies heavily on the expertise of 

faculty and staff not just to select learning materials and technologies, but to maintain such 

materials. All selected materials and technologies are intended to advance the quality of 

instruction and the College’s learning environments. While the committee structure is 

undergoing revisions as a result of the Student Equity and Achievement Program (SEAP), the 

College’s overall emphasis on shared governance is not. As such, the new committees being 

ushered in under SEAP will continue to rely on the expertise of its constituents.  

 

II.B.2 Evidence  

 

Library Mission and Policies Webpage 

Library Policies 

Library Reference Desk Gimlet 2018-2019 Example 

Library Reference Desk Gimlet 2018-2019 

Library Reference Desk Gimlet Screenshots 

LMC Database Selection Fall 2018 

LMC Database Selection Fall 2019 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

https://email4cd.sharepoint.com/:b:/s/LMC/lmcac20/Eb6hkffvBdNIg0LqlIo5mwIBBj4JiMytR4BNlH6hBoagIg?e=nn5wbR
https://email4cd.sharepoint.com/:b:/s/LMC/lmcac20/EcPm74L4iU1Mv_LLbBPbk0oBRurC4Ru8CxsJLIaos8pysg?e=9pLFqf
https://email4cd.sharepoint.com/:b:/s/LMC/lmcac20/Ee8rYmUXbXxKpxfANnR2IiUBNWATbiFTUiDWahV6vZ9CkQ?e=psrnTQ
https://email4cd.sharepoint.com/:b:/s/LMC/lmcac20/Ef5C2dn0Q4hNn418kWAQnJABLscPP4R7fzGBKtZXXZfupg?e=DhTJrr
https://email4cd.sharepoint.com/:b:/s/LMC/lmcac20/Ea1oH0lPcUVBnyzIVM4o0XMBXGydr4RSLZx2iMnVoqHQyg?e=yYyy4Z
https://email4cd.sharepoint.com/:b:/s/LMC/lmcac20/EYEL_w4vYRNCrWMke98tzL4B5utHc5eJjI4XZ8a9dU5T1A?e=Krown7
https://email4cd.sharepoint.com/:b:/s/LMC/lmcac20/EU2mbVjdWeNPmWmo_yl7yk8BfRIkxjXYIKeIoyakitFolQ?e=M9ogg4
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II.B.3.  The institution evaluates library and other learning support services to assure their 

adequacy in meeting identified student needs. Evaluation of these services includes 

evidence that they contribute to the attainment of student learning outcomes. The 

institution uses the results of these evaluations as the basis for improvement.  

 

II.B.3. Evidence of Meeting the Standard  

 

The regular evaluation of library and learning support services is embedded within relevant 

program/unit reviews at Los Medanos College. As explained in I.B.2, I.B.5, and I.B.6, the 

College’s program review process requires departments and units to evaluate their programs, 

assess local student learning outcomes, and implement strategies to mitigate achievement and 

success gaps. This review process occurs every five years, with biennial updates.  

 

In addition to program review, library and learning support services track and evaluate the use of 

and demand for their informational and instructional services using statistical data, student 

surveys, and annual reports. These statistics inform decisions related to staffing needs, 

scheduling, and resource management. Additional tracking by the Library archives the topics 

being asked about at the Reference Desk, and the types of resources needed for the collection. 

Print and electronic collections are also reviewed annually by the librarians.  

 

II.B.3. Analysis and Evaluation  

  

Los Medanos College evaluates its services as part of the College’s program review process. 

Some services, such as the library and peer tutoring services, conduct additional learning 

outcomes assessment, and other learning support services or the department charged with 

managing the service use statistics, surveys, and usage data to evaluate their services.  

 

II.B.3 Evidence  

 

Alternate Media Usage FA17-SU19 

Assessment Project Tutoring fall 2019 

Assessment Report CAS Consultations Sp 2018 

CAS Consultant 5 years Numbers Report 

CAS Consultant Contact Report 2015 fall 

CAS Fall 2019 Year End Evaluations 

CAS Study Slam Numbers 2015-2019 

CCSSE Student Use Data 

Cycle 1 Math Transfer PSLO Final Report 

Drop in Lab Assessment Data 2020 

Library Book Circulation Total FY17-18 

Library Book Circulation Total FY18-19 

Library Group Study Room Usage 

LMC Circ Desk REF 2007-2020 Stats 

Math Lab Usage Information 

https://email4cd.sharepoint.com/:b:/s/LMC/lmcac20/EXIKy5OkcYRPgMn8i6h4L5gB1iXDA22bgKtDSL6z4E8ttQ?e=ZO5PMd
https://email4cd.sharepoint.com/:b:/s/LMC/lmcac20/EVVAIW2-jzBCsgDeCR0WNrIBnzfC9UyszDAK2cf2fwVO7g?e=hMWXor
https://email4cd.sharepoint.com/:b:/s/LMC/lmcac20/EZETo2J8HRFCq0oKohUPv1wBdeNUS6A3iQ8NbUroYAUPPg?e=cW4btj
https://email4cd.sharepoint.com/:b:/s/LMC/lmcac20/EWG4SQe3eexEtIdcuKKY4PIBQw_VKEidM1BYUMUkeScjBA?e=OkYoID
https://email4cd.sharepoint.com/:b:/s/LMC/lmcac20/Ec2iH7AIQq1Jsj0Ddg7ES0cBXRfLVAhU6ENylStJuN8X5g?e=f6Ykdj
https://email4cd.sharepoint.com/:b:/s/LMC/lmcac20/EdLg-bRhTfJAlZHA6EpKxxMBJZqv10SWrYYeMaV6zdwTpQ?e=iMfv5x
https://email4cd.sharepoint.com/:b:/s/LMC/lmcac20/EXCoX7NkrK5LpVRpZHeAutABmzO1zfQMcL-2nOTz2Ex--A?e=aOBEJ6
https://email4cd.sharepoint.com/:b:/s/LMC/lmcac20/Eet6tkMxdRhNr4QQ1vRvKZgBRsNsoEk1_OF7Nmy1mYTSDw?e=H7j0gD
https://email4cd.sharepoint.com/:b:/s/LMC/lmcac20/EevZkAiVYghGvAT-PR1L_pgB6-_gWQd5Qrnc6M-L2KXfDQ?e=RWZULW
https://email4cd.sharepoint.com/:b:/s/LMC/lmcac20/ETwhtg04SbJLr_QzfVswy2kBahxONyx1MMeOrZlDUzieqQ?e=O2g8ZL
https://email4cd.sharepoint.com/:b:/s/LMC/lmcac20/EW9ISavnSZRPrEpZvd8CQloBGUTAVqbkg2CWF0uIMy4Qpg?e=mxe9Ye
https://email4cd.sharepoint.com/:b:/s/LMC/lmcac20/ETz85Gb0dZFPrZGdiq423z8BiC4CSqhqfEl2Phl_2W33OQ?e=GUP3lX
https://email4cd.sharepoint.com/:b:/s/LMC/lmcac20/EUbIMLKB_ZZHqU-uqKLdBG4B4PYRLCq-6ZZ3fQ7R21BqsQ?e=dEdj3g
https://email4cd.sharepoint.com/:b:/s/LMC/lmcac20/EZNPaoGHP4VJjeIBsUlc7AgBfq_o3fk4m1Zk4D_XqoN-2Q?e=0I3K6g
https://email4cd.sharepoint.com/:b:/s/LMC/lmcac20/EQG9tBukvF5KjQ8mfHxiDIQBzbC64DWyh1_rm19wBDdTOA?e=MY4nKd
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II.B.4. When the institution relies on or collaborates with other institutions or other 

sources for library and other learning support services for its instructional programs, it 

documents that formal agreements exist and that such resources and services are adequate 

for the institution’s intended purposes, are easily accessible and utilized.  The institution 

takes responsibility for and assures the security, maintenance, and reliability of services 

provided either directly or through contractual arrangement. The institution regularly 

evaluates these services to ensure their effectiveness. (ER 17)  

 

II.B.4. Evidence of Meeting the Standard  

 

District Board Policy 5014 (“Contracts”) and Business Procedure 11.01 (“Bids and Contracts”) 

outline the oversight of formal agreements between Los Medanos College and other institutions 

or services. These specific policies and procedures establish that agreements must be formalized, 

secure, maintained, and reliable. As detailed in III.C.5, various policies and procedures have 

been formalized to govern and guide the security and reliability of these services. Such policies 

and procedures stipulate compliance with federal regulations relating to the appropriate use of 

technology, including Family Educational Rights and Privacy Act of 1974 and Health Insurance 

Portability and Accountability Act. 

As indicated in II.B.2, the College relies on faculty and staff expertise to ensure that resources 

and services are adequate, accessible, and utilized, including those resources that are purchased 

from outside institutions and vendors. The purchase of programs, such as NetTutor, StatCrunch, 

EBSCO Information services, are driven by faculty, departments, programs, or other 

constituency groups. Purchases are made in collaboration with Information Technology & 

Services, the Technology Training and Development Coordinator, Alternative Media Specialist 

and other relevant units to ensure that resources are accessible to all students regardless of 

location or means of delivery. 

The evaluation process for resources, whether they be campus-based or provided by an outside 

institution, is embedded within relevant unit's program review. This process is noted in II.B.3, 

and detailed in I.B.5 I.B.6. Furthermore, the College employs additional methods of evaluation 

to ensure the efficacy and of such resources. These evaluation methods include both those 

required by given contractual agreements, such as those common in grant-funded collaborations, 

and those initiated by the outside organization, such as the validation completed by the Alternate 

Text Production Center of the California Community Colleges. 

 

II.B.4. Analysis and Evaluation  

  

Los Medanos College utilizes its committee structure to select and initiate collaborative 

agreements with outside organizations. The College then follows clearly defined policies and 

procedures when entering into contractual agreements with outside organizations or other 

sources for library and learning support services. Furthermore, the College evaluates its services 

as part of the College’s program review process.  
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II.B.4 Evidence  

 

BFP and EASe Presentation for 2019 Orientation 

Library Instruction Fall 2017 

Library Instruction Fall 2018 

Library Instruction Fall 2019 

Library Reserve Statistics by Semester FA07-SU19 

Reserve Textbook Program report to LMCAS 2018 

Spring 2020 Tutor Training Pre-semester Evaluations 

Tutor Support Team Meeting Minutes 2019-03-21 

Tutor Support Team Meeting Notes 2018-11-15 

Tutor Training Powerpoint Fall 2019 

Tutor Year-end Report 2017-2018 

Tutor Year-end Report 2018-2019 

 

https://email4cd.sharepoint.com/:b:/s/LMC/lmcac20/EdYNtg5ZOexKphZHbuJMf70BHasldq5-dD-c2B6_GCuOpA?e=jPWU3d
https://email4cd.sharepoint.com/:b:/s/LMC/lmcac20/EaUN4pGfIm1JiOj1ojy6x9kBZk7QHJW9Q-tKHToZ-qujLw?e=BTLKf9
https://email4cd.sharepoint.com/:b:/s/LMC/lmcac20/EYD32yrrutVJjq_zfQ_1vycB3Qug18nuZjDAN_EPbhgJKQ?e=IhuJtD
https://email4cd.sharepoint.com/:b:/s/LMC/lmcac20/ERllOxdW3qlFhToex0pddhgBM2eAQl_FouVQKxNheBdG7g?e=VNxRm5
https://email4cd.sharepoint.com/:b:/s/LMC/lmcac20/ETZ2FEHdf6NChFR1xS-J8OcB0ltcQPatLPiVw4A3uDlkdg?e=pgnYTd
https://email4cd.sharepoint.com/:b:/s/LMC/lmcac20/Ea-wsyazcFBAgOf-sGRb2XcBVPAY_Kx_mULabmETmSJ8fA?e=Gi3bL1
https://email4cd.sharepoint.com/:b:/s/LMC/lmcac20/EYY0-wD2U5lOuzfgV0NnAV0B34ZPsN3aiIVurrXPrjVVXA?e=J1zjQL
https://email4cd.sharepoint.com/:b:/s/LMC/lmcac20/EVn9uT0OVkpPqhvfd-PqTg4BfznsywjmduZfmhHPPNKAhw?e=VsU5Ih
https://email4cd.sharepoint.com/:b:/s/LMC/lmcac20/Ee-21OcUvthFoinW8440BkIBR0uvRj2zIkvkrSZ99BWGwQ?e=QtOIFF
https://email4cd.sharepoint.com/:b:/s/LMC/lmcac20/EYnOEJxA4cVBrb75d5Ef2-gBCKdJRaU3BgQa97YGqU2xQg?e=bHnTqo
https://email4cd.sharepoint.com/:b:/s/LMC/lmcac20/Ec97pnDpYSVHl2v_0SCDPPoBz8QbB25LG8CK7CGcPP1rPg?e=qUQl3s
https://email4cd.sharepoint.com/:b:/s/LMC/lmcac20/ER3X-LrO9UVCv2x6NC0f4Z8BX-kNtFhG5pxSDwttAY0w2A?e=EquOVr
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II.C. Student Support Services 

 

II.C.1. The institution regularly evaluates the quality of student support services and 

demonstrates that these services, regardless of location or means of delivery, including 

distance education and correspondence education, support student learning, and enhance 

accomplishment of the mission of the institution.  

 

II.C.1. Evidence of Meeting the Standard 

 

Los Medanos College supports students’ learning and success in attaining their academic goals 

by providing an array of academic and student development support services. Taken together, 

these services provide comprehensive support for students across multiple locations/methods of 

attendance, and are regularly evaluated to ensure that they support student success and the 

furthering of the College mission. 

 

The assessment cycle used by the College to regularly evaluate its programs and services is 

detailed in I.B.2. However, LMC uses a variety of additional assessment methods to further 

evaluate the quality of student support services and to identify the need for service improvement. 

As indicated in I.B.7, these methods of assessment include the Community College Survey of 

Student Engagement (CCSSE), Survey of Entering Student Engagement (SENSE), LMC 

campus-specific surveys (Pittsburg and Brentwood locations), and Student Equity Plan data 

analysis. Each method of evaluation allows the College to capture the perspectives of different 

student populations, and each provides the institution with data related to the quality of the 

LMC’s student support services. 

 

In effort to advance the College’s mission, all constituencies use these evaluation tools.  The 

process by which the institution utilizes such tools is reflected in I.A.2. Student Services employs 

a variety of surveys to evaluate the efficacy of its programs and services. In 2018-19, Student 

Services utilized the results from the CCSSE and SENSE surveys to better understand and 

evaluate: how students spend their time on campus; how students interact with faculty members, 

classified professionals, and peers; and what students have gained from their classes and other 

aspects of their College experience. Through these surveys and the Student Equity Plan data 

analysis, Student Services enhanced its offerings to include services for foster youth, veterans, 

and food insecure students.  

 

The College also surveys students at its satellite location, at the Brentwood Center, and in its 

distance education program. More specifically, the LMC Brentwood Center Student Support 

Services Survey was conducted in fall 2018. The survey has essentially been conducted every 

two years, beginning in 2013.  The results of the most recent survey demonstrated that a high 

percentage of students were aware of the student support services available and found them to be 

satisfactory when available. The Distance Education (DE) Committee also conducted a survey of 

the College’s DE offerings and population, as mentioned in II.A.7. The study highlighted several 

recommendations that need to be addressed, as they pertain to technology, online design, and 

delivery of services. In total, these surveys revealed student attitudes toward and awareness of 

support services and their delivery. 
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In addition to student surveys, Student Services engages in the program review process to 

enhance its efforts to achieve the College mission. As explained in I.B.5 and I.B.6, program 

review prompts departments and units to evaluate their programs, assess local student learning 

outcomes, and implement strategies to mitigate achievement and success gaps.  

 

II.C.1. Analysis and Evaluation 

 

Los Medanos College regularly engages in evaluation processes to ensure the quality of student 

support services and to continuously enhance services to better meet student needs and support 

student success.  By engaging in the program review process, services provide reports on 

progress related to department goals and the improvements that have occurred from 

programmatic changes.   

 

However, while there are college-wide evaluation tools that include relevant data for Student 

Services, there is a need to improve regular evaluation at a department level.  This has been 

difficult in the past due to limited accessibility of student data. As a means of democratizing this 

data, the Office of Planning & Institutional Effectiveness developed user-friendly data 

dashboards to empower department and units, such as Student Services, to view and analyze data 

relevant to their student populations. Student Services managers have specifically engaged with 

the Senior Dean of Planning & Institutional Effectiveness to integrate data from these new 

dashboards in evaluation of activities and outcomes. 

 

Additionally, limited evaluation of services offered for online/distance education students has 

occurred.  To improve in this area, a Student Services Distance Education Task Force met in fall 

2018, with a specific focus on improving services for distance education students.  Some of the 

initial areas explored included identification of a single platform to provide students services for 

distance education, improvement of digital forms, and ensuring accessibility in online formats. 

 

II.C.1 Evidence 

 

Catalog 2019-20 p.37-46 

CCSSE 2019 Executive Summary of Results 

SENSE Survey 2018 

Student Equity Plan 2014-2019 

Student Equity Plan Summary 2019-2022  

BRAVO Foster Youth 3-year Implementation Guide 

Veterans Resource Center Executive Summary  

Food Pantry Utilization Report Fall 2018 

Food Pantry Utilization Report Spring 2019 

Internship Workshop Survey 2019  

Resume Workshop Post-Survey 2019  

Transfer Day - Student Survey Fall 2018  

Transfer Workshop Post-Survey 2019  

Transfer and Career Services Campus Tour Evaluation  

LMC Brentwood Center Student Support Services Survey Fall 2018 

Assuring the Quality of Distance Education 

https://email4cd.sharepoint.com/:b:/s/LMC/lmcac20/EXo6FGODrmJHnorKBN0H5OcBSM737L7YogXaMIXVXJnn5A?e=dImwuT
https://email4cd.sharepoint.com/:b:/s/LMC/lmcac20/Ec5v9W74IfVBmaXEy8aH9YMB3GQlNb-2kGwB0F1oP90VOA?e=jsMYVy
https://email4cd.sharepoint.com/:b:/s/LMC/lmcac20/EQKLA6yHgf1Cv5bsMZ62QHkBz0QfoCvFa-lFsB3aKGxJ5w?e=Xn4KAg
https://email4cd.sharepoint.com/:b:/s/LMC/lmcac20/Ef3iQ016sdBHh6El4gSZ_gwBPGECobg5vXero6GaGsxW0Q?e=AE3Cbh
https://email4cd.sharepoint.com/:b:/s/LMC/lmcac20/EcGOiIYzWR5MooBjhH0wXUoBxvL9HlJe0eldZi2XfUhwUw?e=GFdliX
https://email4cd.sharepoint.com/:b:/s/LMC/lmcac20/ETWEz-0L9fdGpq_-VUZKg3cBOA1wzDCtJDr11JQxbXN2fA?e=qKEuTU
https://email4cd.sharepoint.com/:b:/s/LMC/lmcac20/EcpqZE53ZdVNivNrTthY_5MBVjuf-xtbnYGLYnEJuWpJ_Q?e=zEd20u
https://email4cd.sharepoint.com/:b:/s/LMC/lmcac20/EUju9jJRQrhCt89TnwvINn8BoUUH3Ze2dBqGaOSqztFShA?e=rdNlNV
https://email4cd.sharepoint.com/:b:/s/LMC/lmcac20/EeJVM3WBXv1CufPjuCOc46cBha6EnurD1-itqGgDNefygw?e=fd3ZRQ
https://email4cd.sharepoint.com/:b:/s/LMC/lmcac20/EXO8vrgTjitCgbhfjIBsM0oBhnP7_NxLA5weju2eSm5SNQ?e=IIi5lo
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Student Services DE Task Force Meeting Agenda 10-19-18 

Student Services DE Task Force Meeting Notes 10-19-18 

Student Services DE Task Force Meeting Agenda 11-2-18 

Student Services DE Task Force Meeting Notes 11-2-18 
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II.C.2. The institution identifies and assesses learning support outcomes for its student 

population and provides appropriate student support services and programs to achieve 

those outcomes. The institution uses assessment data to continuously improve student 

support programs and services. 

 

II.C.2. Evidence of Meeting the Standard 

  

Los Medanos College regularly assesses learning support outcomes (LSOs) for student support 

services and uses assessment results to continuously improve student support services. As 

detailed in I.B.2, all departments, including those associated with Student Services and learning 

support programs, have historically been required to identify and assess student learning 

outcomes on a five-year cycle.   

 

In fall 2019, Student Services enhanced its assessment framework to more comprehensively 

assess student support services at the College. This framework now requires each Student 

Services department/program to identify LSOs, which are to be assessed on an annual basis. 

LSOs may include student learning outcomes (SLOs), service area outcomes, and/or employee 

learning outcomes. Each program is required to have at least one SLO, but may also have 

additional student learning, service area, or employee learning outcomes. Assessment will take 

place on a three-year cycle, with all outcomes for each program being assessed annually. Based 

on the recent implementation of the new framework, 2019-2020 was designated as a planning 

year for revising program outcomes and creating assessment methodologies. Assessment for all 

identified LSOs will take place in 2020-2021 and again in 2021-2022. 

 

As shown in I.B.5 and I.B.6, these LSO assessments are used to inform the program review 

process, which provides the opportunity for regular holistic evaluation of student support 

services. The program review process requires departments to identify areas of improvement, 

provide updates on the implementation of improvement plans, describe the impact of the changes 

made, and identify resources needed to sufficiently meet program objectives. Finally, Student 

Services programs engage in comprehensive program review wherein each department 

summarizes the results of their LSO assessment and develops future goals and objectives based 

on assessment results.  

 

To support these assessment processes, the Student Services LSO Committee meets twice per 

semester. Chaired by the Vice President of Student Services and involving representatives from 

each student services program, the Committee ensures the continuous assessment of Student 

Services programs and services by engaging with its constituents in their ongoing assessments 

and improvement plans, while also ensuring the broad communication of assessment results, the 

latter of which is detailed in I.B.8.   

 

II.C.2. Analysis and Evaluation  

 

Los Medanos College has developed a comprehensive approach to assessing learning support 

outcomes, which includes the assessment of student learning, service area, and employee 

learning outcomes for all student support programs and services. Assessment results are utilized 

to enhance student learning and to improve program effectiveness. Through alignment of LSO 
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assessment with program review goal setting, Student Services Guiding Principles, and the 

CCCCO Vision for Success, the College ensures meaningful assessment of student support 

programs that is connected to fulfilling its mission. 

 

II.C.2. Evidence 

 

Comprehensive Program Review Report (D. Belman) 

Student Services Student Service Outcome Committee Agenda 9-26-19 

Student Services Student Service Outcome Committee Agenda 10-24-19 

Student Services Student Service Outcome Committee Agenda 11-22-19 

Comprised of the Vice President for Student Services and representatives from each student 

services program (T. Maxwell) 

the latter of which is detailed in I.B.8 (C. Rosas – INSTEP) 
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II.C.3. The institution assures equitable access to all of its students by providing 

appropriate, comprehensive, and reliable services to students regardless of service location 

or delivery method.  

 

II.C.3. Evidence of Meeting the Standard 

 

Los Medanos College is committed to promoting comprehensive and reliable access and success 

for all students regardless of service location or method of delivery. Student Services managers 

and program coordinators track student data related to access and demand of services (in-person, 

by location, or online/remotely).  

 

At present, students have the option to use in-person services at two campus locations along with 

services available at the Pittsburg Campus and the Brentwood Center. High school students in 

east Contra Costa County may take advantage of in-person contacts at their high school campus. 

In 2018-2019, LMC’s Outreach, Counseling, and Early College Credit programs provided in-

person contacts at 17 area high schools. 

 

Many of these services are also available via video chat, email, or phone. LMC’s Transfer & 

Career Services unit offers students coaching with College personnel and university admissions 

representatives through video chat and email. General counseling appointments may also be 

accessed through video chat or phone consultations.  

 

In addition to the College’s person-to-person services, the LMC website provides information 

related to all student support services, including: program descriptions, business hours, steps to 

enrollment, the College application (via CCCApply), orientation and workshop information, and 

forms for various programs. The website also provides access to InSite, the College’s portal, 

through which students can log in to: view course information; register for classes; look up 

personal information related to their account balance; view unofficial transcripts; review their 

program information; and access their College email.  

 

To fully support students engaged across all locations and in distance education, Student 

Services continues to explore new options for the delivery of services through a variety of 

software enhancements and other creative means of extending services.  For example, Disabled 

Student Programs & Services (DSPS) implemented Clockworks, a software aimed at improving 

access to student records at both LMC locations. This has improved the quality of DSPS 

counseling services at the Brentwood Center, where there had previously been limited access to 

information with which the counselors could work. In fall 2018, the Counseling Department 

piloted another approach to provide dedicated counseling appointments to students enrolled 

exclusively in online courses. These appointments were made available by video chat using 

BlueJeans software and through phone appointments, thus better serving students who find 

making in-person appointments difficult.  

 

Furthermore, to provide more timely support for all students regardless of location or delivery 

method, the College supported the implementation of Hobson’s Starfish, referred to locally as 

“LMC Connect.” This retention tool offers a variety of equity-focused support for students, 

including early wraparound interventions. This tool has supported further collaboration and 
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coordination between instructional faculty and student services support resources. Results from 

the first All-College Progress Survey (fall 2018) indicated that the College connected with 2,972 

students via “LMC Connect.”  

 

II.C.3. Analysis and Evaluation 

 

Los Medanos College ensures that students are provided equitable access to appropriate, 

comprehensive and reliable support services at all physical sites where programs are offered, 

including the Pittsburg and Brentwood locations. Given the facility constraints of the Brentwood 

Center, the College has found offering equitable services to be challenging — although 

considerable strides in offerings have been made since the previous accreditation cycle. With the 

opening of the new Brentwood Center, however, the College will be able to offer more robust 

student services and programs, equitable to what is offered at the Pittsburg Campus.  

 

The College has made similar improvements in the services offered to distance education 

students. Still, there is a need to create a fuller range of online support that is delivered in a more 

comprehensive and intentional manner. 

 

II.C.3. Evidence 

  

Fall 2018 Schedule Off Campus Courses 

Spring 2019 Schedule Off Campus Courses 

2018-19 CCAP Dual Enrollment Data 

Current List of Articulation Agreements Webpage 

Dual Enrollment High School Partners Webpage 

East Contra Costa County high school students may take advantage of in-person contacts at their 

high school campus (J. Cea) 

In 2018-2019, Outreach, Counseling, and Early College Credit programs provided in-person (J. 

Cea) 

Online Coaching- Career Exploration Webpage 

Online Meetings- Upcoming University Representative Visits Webpage 

Counseling Services - Video and Phone Appointments Webpage 

Online Counseling Appointment Attendance 2016-2019 

Distance Counseling Webpage 

InSite Screenshot 

Clockwork Memorandum (2015) 

BlueJeans Email Appointment Invitation 

Counseling Email to Online Student 

Online Counseling Resource Sheet Fall 2018 

Distance Counseling Services Parameters Pilot Fall 2018 

First Letter to Fall 2018 Online Pilot Students 

LMC Connect Webpage 

Through the first All College Progress Survey (Fall 2018), the college was able to connect with 

2,972 students. (C. Rosas) 
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II.C.4. Co-curricular programs and athletics programs are suited to the institution’s 

mission and contribute to the social and cultural dimensions of the educational experience 

of its students. If the institution offers co-curricular or athletic programs, they are 

conducted with sound educational policy and standards of integrity. The institution has 

responsibility for the control of these programs, including their finances. 
 

II.C.4. Evidence of Meeting the Standard 

  

Drawing from a diverse student population that reflects the communities it serves, Los Medanos 

College offers a wide array of co-curricular and athletics programs. Each contributes to a rich 

and rewarding educational experience at the College through various social, cultural, and 

educational activities. 

 

Many co-curricular activities are offered through the Office of Student Life, which supports over 

30 clubs on campus. These clubs reflect the rich diversity of the College’s student population and 

help to promote social and cultural range of its community. The Office of Student Life also 

provides support and coordination through the Inter-Club Council (ICC), the coordinating body 

for many student clubs. Council members collaborate on club events, and provide 

recommendations for the allocation of funds to support club activities. Similarly, the Office of 

Student Life provides leadership training through the Los Medanos College Associated Students 

(LMCAS). Under the guidance of the Office of Student Life, LMCAS advocates for students by 

participating in the College’s shared governance structure. The Office of Student Life enhances 

the educational experiences of its students, involving all in the planning, organizing, marketing, 

and production of College events and activities throughout the year.  

 

Awarded the inaugural Bay Valley Conference Commissioner’s Cup for 2018-19, the College’s 

athletics program contributes to the enrichment of the student experience, while also adhering to 

standards of the California Community College Athletic Association. To uphold educational 

policy and standards of integrity, all student athletes are brought together once a year to review 

eligibility and academic planning requirements and to discuss standards for behavior based on 

the Student Code of Conduct. This annual event is mandatory for all student athletes, coaches 

and staff, including the Athletic Director and athletics counselors. In addition to this orientation, 

athletes regularly meet with academic counselors to monitor their eligibility and enroll in 

Academic and Career Success classes to enhance their requisite skills needed to succeed in the 

College environment.  

 

The College provides funding for many activities and events coordinated by academic co-

curricular programs and its athletics programs. Funding is provided through College operating 

funds and categorical/grant support. Additionally, student organizations and athletic teams often 

engage in fundraising activities. Program administrators track and manage the respective 

budgets, with support of LMC Business Services, and ensure that these programs appropriately 

follow District policies related to fiscal accountability/processes and student participation. 
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II.C.4. Analysis and Evaluation 

 

Los Medanos College provides a robust variety of enriching opportunities for student 

engagement in cultural, leadership and social events, and activities that support the College 

mission.  Co-curricular and athletics programs are administered with a high level of integrity and 

follow Contra Costa Community College District procedures regarding their operation. 

 

II.C.4. Evidence 

 

LMC Clubs & Activities Webpage 

ICC Community Week Flyer 2019 

LMCAS Committees 2019 

Samples of LMCAS and Student Life Flyers 2019 

LMC Wins the BVC Cup - LMC Experience Article 

LMC Eligibility Meeting Power Point 2019-20 

Fall 2019 Schedule - ACS Athletics Sections - Page 70 

Coaches Compliance Meeting (2019) 

Halloween Fundraising Event 

Food Drive 

Financing Cocurricular Activities – Business Procedure 3.14 

Cocurricular Activity Accounts – Business Procedure 3.15 

Guidelines for The Establishment Of Accounts For Clubs, Trusts Or Donations – Business 

Procedure 3.38 

Student Body Funds and Club Accounting – Business Procedure 3.41 

Student Group Expense Claim Guidelines – Business Procedure 9.24 

The Guide 2019-2020 (Handbook for Student Clubs & Organizations) 

Interclub Council Orientation Fall 2019 
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II.C.5. The institution provides counseling and/or academic advising programs to support 

student development and success and prepares faculty and other personnel responsible for 

the advising function. Counseling and advising programs orient students to ensure they 

understand the requirements related to their programs of study and receive timely, useful, 

and accurate information about relevant academic requirements, including graduation and 

transfer policies. 
 

II.C.5. Evidence of Meeting the Standard 

 

Los Medanos College offers a variety of counseling and advising services that support student 

academic development and success. As illustrated in the chart below, these services include 

academic, personal, and career counseling. Counseling faculty meet with students individually 

to: advise on course selection and educational plan development; instruct student development 

courses; and facilitate a variety of workshops focused on career, degree, and/or transfer 

requirements, as well as associated pathways.  

 

TYPES OF COUNSELING SERVICES OFFERINGS 

Academic Counseling Appointments 
30-minute and one-hour sessions, 15-minute 

drop-ins, as well as phone and online services. 

Eight Instructional Courses (e.g. Orientation 

to College, College Success, Introduction to 

Career Exploration, etc.) 

Provided at Pittsburg Campus, Brentwood 

Center, online, and at nine high school dual 

enrollment sites 

Learning Communities  
Honors, MESA, Puente, Transfer Academy, 

and Umoja   

Population Focused Counseling  

Athletics, Career Education, CalWORKs, 

DSPS, EOPS, ESL, Foster Youth, K-12 Dual 

Enrollment, Veterans 

Student Success and Retention Program 
Probation/Reinstatement Support, Financial 

Aid Appeals, and LMC Connect Follow-up 

Workshops 

Topics include New Student, Educational 

Planning, Student Success, Transfer & 

Career, and various Instructional departments’ 

presentations 

Summer Bridge 
Instruction and counseling for recent high 

school graduates  

Orientations 
New Student Workshops and Instructional 

Courses (COUNS-030, COUNS-031)  

Wellness and Personal Support 

Student Wellness Program, Crisis 

Intervention Team, Student Assistance 

Program 

 

To fulfill such robust modalities, the College recruits and hires counselors to ensure each 

possesses relevant knowledge and requisite skills necessary to perform the given service quality 

and integrity, as detailed in III.A.1 and III.A2. In support of new hires (full-time and adjunct), a 

two-day initial training is offered, and counselors are paired up with a mentor to ensure that they 

are informing students with accurate information. For students in dual enrollment counseling 
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courses, the College provides an annual New Faculty Dual Enrollment training, along with 

content-specific training on course curriculum with the K-12 Pathways Counselor. 

 

To prepare and continually support counselors in their roles, counselors and relevant staff are 

encouraged to participate in monthly two-hour departmental training and are required to attend 

departmental meetings. These trainings and meetings orient staff to new academic requirements 

and other useful information necessary to accurately serving students and the campus 

community. Additionally, all full-time counselors adhere to mandatory professional development 

flex obligations, attend new hire trainings, and participate in conferences on topics relevant to 

their specific counseling function of each.  

 

The College regularly evaluates its counseling and academic advising programs to ensure 

students receive timely, useful, and accurate information. As described in I.B.2, the Counseling 

Department participates in the College’s comprehensive program review process. This process 

requires the analysis of student achievement data and student learning outcome assessment 

results, as documented in the program review templates. Likewise, as detailed in III.A.5, all 

counselors participate in a rigorous evaluation process that includes student evaluations, peer 

review, and management input. 

 

II.C.5. Analysis and Evaluation 

  

Los Medanos College provides significant counseling and advising programs that support 

student development and success through multiple modalities. The programs are tailored to meet 

the specific needs of different student populations.  To ensure information is timely, useful, and 

accurate, the College provides in-depth training to its counseling personnel. 

 

II.C.5. Evidence 

 

LMC Catalog Pages 136-137  

Counseling Services - Counseling Appointment Guidelines Webpage 

Assessment & Early Registration Workshop Webpage  

Student Success & Retention Program – Workshops Webpage 

Summer Bridge Program 2019 

JFK Wellness - 4CD 17-18 & 18-19 Contract Final Signed 

Counseling Intern Training 

Accreditation Evidence 2 Day New Hire Training Handouts 

Dual Enrollment Orientation Agenda – July 2019 

LMC Counseling Department Meetings 2017 

LMC Counseling Department Meetings 2018 

LMC Counseling Department Meetings 2019 

Counseling Comprehensive PR 2017-18 

  

https://email4cd.sharepoint.com/:b:/s/LMC/lmcac20/Ea0ESSUsgHdAlMaVwUMegIYBism-AOFZnF7DSF627DJ5UA?e=hhlP2d
https://email4cd.sharepoint.com/:b:/s/LMC/lmcac20/EY-OmiFQYM1PuXFEUS_-mWcBu3WEYHJPGXWDDHNgRLHQew?e=u2PcJ0
https://email4cd.sharepoint.com/:b:/s/LMC/lmcac20/ESfaHev-6_VCklV6FnNl9cwBEoAo2RlmgxD84Ls1YlTmOQ?e=IQ4GZ2
https://email4cd.sharepoint.com/:b:/s/LMC/lmcac20/EZ-AYVX72K5Kj1flxalvl_gBDrPmffpvJ42flA5hnsdufw?e=JhU5H7
https://email4cd.sharepoint.com/:b:/s/LMC/lmcac20/EYMs8fNwpsxPk3G48eS-SL8Bv_kLxfwBG6UIVPKiFlGP7A?e=6vPz3F
https://email4cd.sharepoint.com/:b:/s/LMC/lmcac20/EXYBlOVur_dMsIlW7nEf37wBy7VM6vXo3rXscUzcZWjVxQ?e=9IoC3b
https://email4cd.sharepoint.com/:b:/s/LMC/lmcac20/EctPIN71bmZEkByfuJRbvAIB5Oizp8__PFJVSinIpjG_zw?e=uo7LF8
https://email4cd.sharepoint.com/:b:/s/LMC/lmcac20/EVTJAEa8215Au5tIGi7Cn3sBRlegpVgfHNHsb5BH4fC_7A?e=ROFXkB
https://email4cd.sharepoint.com/:b:/s/LMC/lmcac20/EcCgmi69pCdAmSHwnbGri-4BOsPWaAMI1LsQoXv-8TXiQw?e=DjnaJ3
https://email4cd.sharepoint.com/:b:/s/LMC/lmcac20/EVxIIuD8FwRMofxCIcP47KcBO_u2yLOqJLrzTbXZ5N5SPA?e=KTJk4Z
https://email4cd.sharepoint.com/:b:/s/LMC/lmcac20/EQAzVfjikA5MmF7otlLQHrMBSlrR_TuXxDseUmM4HNJ9Yw?e=fhV7tk
https://email4cd.sharepoint.com/:b:/s/LMC/lmcac20/EX0OQW-igoxIvyUYIoeYaZsB0jV_ZP56mXa585ciLcaIqw?e=Xd0Yv0
https://email4cd.sharepoint.com/:b:/s/LMC/lmcac20/EerSO3PYcMhEtNm686h0qvgBd3x9hDoaxpDNNcofkWtJ6Q
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II.C.6. The institution has adopted and adheres to admission policies consistent with its 

mission that specify the qualifications of students appropriate for its programs. The 

institution defines and advises students on clear pathways to complete degrees, certificate 

and transfer goals.  
 

II.C.6. Evidence of Meeting the Standard 

 

Los Medanos College adheres to District Board Policy 3022 (“Admissions and Enrollment”), 

which guarantees open and equitable access to its courses. The institution also defines its 

pathways relevant to degree, certificate, and transfer goals. These policies and pathways are 

enumerated in the College Catalog and on the institution’s website. 

 

In addition to informing students online and in print, the College advises students on information 

relevant to academic pathways, a process which is outlined in II.C.5. All prospective and current 

students may meet with a counselor to develop an educational plan that maps a clear pathway for 

completing program requirements. Counselors meet with students individually to both explore 

major and career options and to clarify the academic pathway necessary to fulfill their individual 

goals. 

 

To ensure academic pathways are communicated with accuracy and precision, counselors utilize 

web-based advising tools and a degree audit system, wherein students can view progress toward 

the completion of degrees, certificates, and Intersegmental General Education Transfer 

Curriculum (IGETC)/California State University (CSU) General Education (GE) requirements.  

Degree checklists have been developed and are available on the College website for students to 

utilize. Such planning tools assist students, counselors, and faculty in clearly understanding and 

mapping program requirements.  Furthermore, in collaboration with the Articulation System 

Stimulating Interinstitutional Student Transfer (ASSIST) website, the College maintains the 

publicly available University of California (UC) and CSU Degree Explorer tool, which aids 

students in identifying fields of study, majors, and relevant coursework at California's public 

four-year universities.    

 

The Counseling department works in close collaboration with Transfer & Career Services to 

clarify and highlight the variety of transfer pathways and preparation requirements for UC, CSU, 

private universities, and out-of-state universities. Transfer & Career Services offers a wide 

variety of workshops focused on transfer and career goals, such as: transfer basics; application 

review and assistance; transfer admission guarantee programs; and financial planning for 

transfer. The department also provides numerous opportunities for students to meet and engage 

with university admissions representatives in order to gain direct information and advising from 

university specialists. Programs offered include Transfer Days each semester, monthly university 

tours, and weekly university representative visits. 

 

II.C.6. Analysis and Evaluation 

 

Los Medanos College adheres to adopted admissions policies that are consistent with its mission.  

These policies are clearly defined in Board Policy 3022. Pathways to complete degrees, 

certificates, and transfer goals are communicated to students through multiple methods, 
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including in the College Catalog and on the website, and are covered extensively in counseling 

appointments and through matriculation services. Furthermore, through partnerships with four-

year universities and written and web-based tools (such as assist.org), students are provided 

detailed information on specific university transfer requirements. 

 

II.C.6. Evidence 

 

Board Policy 3022 

LMC Catalog 2018-19 

an educational plan that maps a clear pathway for completing program requirements (J. Benford) 

- need a sample ed. Plan for current student that maps entire degree into the future 

Degree Audit Process Expert Team Minutes October 23, 2018 

Degree Audit PET Strategic Planning Goals 2019 

Degree Checklist Webpage 

UC & CSU Degree Explorer Webpage 

Theater Arts AA-T Degree Checklist 2019-2020 

Transfer & Career Services Calendar Fall 2019 

Fall 2019 University Representative Visits Webpage 

Transfer Week Schedule 

Education Transfer Fair Flyer 

STEM Transfer Fair Flyer 

Free University Tours Flyer 

  

https://email4cd.sharepoint.com/:b:/s/LMC/lmcac20/EfAVeBKPdjJBhLtCtvIcF_oBzmRMQFRuIzPbH3SqHGFw3g?e=i1qxE6
https://email4cd.sharepoint.com/:b:/s/LMC/lmcac20/EZTD8bqWOYpIgm5SLWhRuGkBcoRcZpGmuGGiPNvcxQ2X3Q?e=Ly0gad
https://email4cd.sharepoint.com/:b:/s/LMC/lmcac20/EUV_d-x_jsZEoBRanUnvSFgBZs2Rc37IUe76xcCiJdVOBg?e=fLb2o7
https://email4cd.sharepoint.com/:b:/s/LMC/lmcac20/EUbUkLBUP7RClCEIubGltnIB6LWdlqhNXHTJdEGdDrdAuw?e=QPM9yy
https://email4cd.sharepoint.com/:b:/s/LMC/lmcac20/EcRzvXAX-SVDv8fB9UGv1SsBLaxMOwgo87Vnu19ecOGSqA?e=SvZlw7
https://email4cd.sharepoint.com/:b:/s/LMC/lmcac20/EQoDtmC_xcZDvGYCUc9KjvMBGLGbbMRDwFynzHjeIJn7iA?e=YZAa9x
https://email4cd.sharepoint.com/:b:/s/LMC/lmcac20/EVrZJgWdGQZAlA4jTdBrHEEBo49wX7zFycJ4BXKHeH7BWQ?e=QixLfs
https://email4cd.sharepoint.com/:b:/s/LMC/lmcac20/EcEX_GwfVHhGi0986aoX7BEBX4WsOxSELJYf0q-2JXSljg?e=TFAtum
https://email4cd.sharepoint.com/:b:/s/LMC/lmcac20/EdFiD3kLGU9OkVl0hrSGi60BHuz1LRHs8HbU6P1eLBfFvg?e=m4TAAd
https://email4cd.sharepoint.com/:b:/s/LMC/lmcac20/ETu6gMi8UihCpAUYYXKepv4Bz3saQ2bP8xjClVVhTgJmrA?e=lDghyH
https://email4cd.sharepoint.com/:b:/s/LMC/lmcac20/EXSClBkEZYxLpQzulI9nB7IBwTLhRgHezJHLvrNGFtwMEQ?e=VhFhno
https://email4cd.sharepoint.com/:b:/s/LMC/lmcac20/Ef55HKNo-eJKiz96AzeualwBmAeOMZRRnYDbjdtaQ516TA?e=YKWSlh
https://email4cd.sharepoint.com/:b:/s/LMC/lmcac20/EVxYiGuXNvRDqt1RZC4IcsQBZv8-Pu3ZzPcO0Iyp9xh5rg?e=fyP6yh
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II.C.7. The institution regularly evaluates admissions and placement instruments and 

practices to validate their effectiveness while minimizing biases. 
 

II.C.7. Evidence of Meeting the Standard 

 

Los Medanos College utilizes standard admissions instruments for admitting students to the 

institution and its programs. Students applying to LMC must complete the CCCApply online 

application used throughout the California Community Colleges system. The College also 

utilizes program specific admissions practices as appropriate, including the completion of 

required prerequisite courses and the ATI Test of Essential Academic Skills for the Registered 

Nursing program. Additionally, international students are required to complete the International 

Student Application, which includes demonstration of English proficiency and financial 

sufficiency requirements set forth by the District. 

 

Since spring 2019, the College has been in compliance with California state legislation AB 705 

and AB 1805, which direct placement processes in these areas. Students utilize the Multiple 

Measures Assessment Project (MMAP) to determine their initial placement. Based on their 

MMAP results, students who do not have a placement or feel their placement result does not 

accurately reflect their skill level may view assessment alternatives or make an appointment to 

meet with assessment staff for further guidance, including the ability to complete  

the prerequisite/course challenge process. Support for students engaging in the placement 

process is provided by the LMC Assessment Center and Welcome Center, as well as in 

workshops conducted at area high schools. 
 

In determining MMAP questions, rules, and placement recommendations, the English and Math 

departments utilized state guidance related to the implementation of AB 705. In fall 2019, 

following the implementation of placement and curricular changes, staff and faculty from the 

Assessment Center, the Office of Planning & Institutional Effectiveness (PIE), the English 

department, the English as a Second Language (ESL) department, and the Math department 

collaboratively developed a process for ongoing validation and evaluation of the College’s 

placement practices. In English and Math, this included the development of research protocols 

that will provide data correlating student placement data with first course enrollment and first-

year transfer-level course completion. In ESL, this included a consequential validity study and 

examination of placement recommendations and course enrollment. Data will be disaggregated 

by race/ethnicity to identify any disproportionate impact, and will be used by departments to 

inform potential changes to placement processes and curriculum. The Assessment Center and 

Office of PIE will work with the District Research & Planning Office to provide this data 

annually to English, ESL, and Math departments. 

 

II.C.7. Analysis and Evaluation 

 

In addition to complying with state guidelines, Los Medanos College has mechanisms in place to 

regularly evaluate and validate admissions and placement instruments and practices. 
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II.C.7 Evidence 

 

Registered Nursing Applicant Handbook 2020-2021 

CCCApply Webpage  

International Student Application 

International Students English Proficiency Webpage 

District Admission Policies English Language Proficiency 

Alternatives to Taking the Placement Tests Webpage  

Assessment Center Placement Tests Webpage 

AB 705 Presentation for Board 

AA 18-40 AB 705 Implementation Memorandum  

Validating Placement Systems (RP Group)  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

https://email4cd.sharepoint.com/:b:/s/LMC/lmcac20/EZ-P4U2gkh5HqntBiRJTlM0BrZk__-W9vlHNI67LmLsk9A?e=TqQvGO
https://email4cd.sharepoint.com/:b:/s/LMC/lmcac20/EbGudjxvqFJBnL6x074-BpIBZ_gI8fUmWTlI4BKV-9MJ7w?e=ZAPPUg
https://email4cd.sharepoint.com/:b:/s/LMC/lmcac20/EbRSNin4TT9CsFq_1XwsXokBjOWXCAWHCQoFOzjMgIbb3A?e=drTFUZ
https://email4cd.sharepoint.com/:b:/s/LMC/lmcac20/EbU_Eqmq4cBDj-Hag8DfAagBATXCk8zWkl4e1u63vvm-5Q?e=tzOn3s
https://email4cd.sharepoint.com/:b:/s/LMC/lmcac20/Ef7_59-pYUlJih3adrEs4OAB0Dxx9a3etwXYQ57En5ji2w?e=ToC9Mp
https://email4cd.sharepoint.com/:b:/s/LMC/lmcac20/ERn9mXt3X3dOmaWE6tzI_m8B8RNtiuBnSXZUBGyZpHNsiQ?e=I63gfj
https://email4cd.sharepoint.com/:b:/s/LMC/lmcac20/EaFiurylkLFEuyu2yysKgbYBUWrUAIjIDY45ed_it6htpg?e=wHc1gc
https://email4cd.sharepoint.com/:b:/s/LMC/lmcac20/EeqkyxZzn0pDnIDh18fQyDsBo83zajpD63drYZy3WCuZPA?e=Uokr6P
https://email4cd.sharepoint.com/:b:/s/LMC/lmcac20/EX7Bgxel-SJOuncQq3GQ6OYBrlkUIJGCxVJkSCesm0VD3A?e=35ULE2
https://email4cd.sharepoint.com/:b:/s/LMC/lmcac20/EWKRiFYXi4VAoV0WkKvIpYYBG8-T__9yZzOgjzvM84O5XA?e=w8z38C
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II.C.8. The institution maintains student records permanently, securely, and confidentially, 

with provision for secure backup of all files, regardless of the form in which those files are 

maintained. The institution publishes and follows established policies for release of student 

records. 
 

II.C.8. Evidence of Meeting the Standard 

 

Los Medanos College has published policies in place that ensure the permanent, secure, and 

confidential maintenance of student records. These policies ensure the security of both physical 

and digital records, and clearly communicate appropriate processes for the release of student 

information.  Specifically, District Board Policy 3013 (“Student Information”) and Student 

Services Procedure 3026 (“Student Records and Directory Information”) govern and guide the 

release of student records. Additionally, Administrative Procedure 1900.01 (“Destruction of 

District Records”) governs and guides the retention requirements (including length of retention 

period) and destruction procedures for student records. 

 

Student records are kept securely and confidentially per the Federal Family Educational Rights 

and Privacy Act (FERPA), California Educational Code, and California Code of Regulations, 

Title 5, with access only granted in compliance with federal guidelines. The policy for 

confidentiality of student records, along with explanation of FERPA regulations, is distributed to 

all faculty at the beginning of each semester. This information is also discussed in trainings of 

new College personnel and in new faculty orientations. The policy for release of student 

information is published in the College Catalog and is available on the LMC website. 

 

Digital student records related to admissions, enrollment, financial aid, and transcript data are 

securely maintained in two systems: Ellucian (the student information software system) and 

OnBase (District’s document imaging system). The District’s Information Technology 

department backs up this system weekly. This backup is securely transferred to a storage facility. 

 

The following highlights additional specific methods used to ensure the accuracy and security of 

student records: 

 Access to student records is based on an employee’s job description, including defined 

responsibilities for that position. 

 Any hard copy student records that must be maintained are kept in locked file or storage 

cabinets, accessible only to appropriate personnel.  

 College computers that can access digital student records require staff credentials 

(passwords) for access. 

 Training regarding confidentiality of student records is provided to all personnel 

including permanent employees and student workers who regularly work with student 

records (i.e. Admissions & Records, Counseling, DSPS, EOPS, and Financial Aid). 

 A photo ID must be provided to receive and transact business involving student records 

and student information (including Admissions & Records, Assessment, Counseling, 

EOPS, Financial Aid, and Transfer & Career Services). 

 Students must complete a District Financial Aid FERPA Release Form for the given 

academic year to grant a third-party individual access to their financial aid account. 

 Districtwide Process Expert Teams meet regularly to ensure policies are applied 
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uniformly and accurately at the colleges. 

 Students who request an advisor’s attendance in Student Conduct meetings must sign a 

Student Conduct Meeting FERPA Waiver Form and authorization agreement. 
 

II.C.8. Analysis and Evaluation 

 

Los Medanos College permanently, securely, and confidentially maintains student records. The 

College also follows clearly defined policies and procedures for the release, storage, and 

destruction of appropriate records. Student records are appropriately maintained in physical and 

digital formats, and significant training and communication occurs to ensure ongoing 

compliance. 

 

II.C.8 Evidence 

Board Policy 3013 

Student Services Procedure 3026 

Administrative Procedure 1900.01 

FERPA Regulations Handout (front) 

FERPA Regulations Handout (back) 

New Faculty Orientation Agenda Fall 2019 

FERPA College Website Snapshot 

Proof of Identity Required Transfer & Career Center 

ID Requirement Policy  

Student Employee Confidentiality Contract  

CCCCD Financial Aid FERPA Release Form 

Student Conduct FERPA Waiver 

FERPA Training Certificates for Counseling 2019 

Financial Aid Staff Meeting Agenda December 13, 2019 

District-wide Process Expert Teams (C. Rosas, J. Ma) 

Training regarding confidentiality of student records is provided to all staff including permanent 

employees and student workers who regularly work with student records (i.e. Admissions & 

Records, DSPS, and EOPS). (C. Rosas, V. Richards, S. Freeman) 

 

https://email4cd.sharepoint.com/:b:/s/LMC/lmcac20/EYTBdIYr2AVKtUXjvkb6ZpQB5OSxafJSfYRKOxI1TI5xsA?e=HcMgQR
https://email4cd.sharepoint.com/:b:/s/LMC/lmcac20/ERK_PQHA5r1EnQqD6GlwKIMBO_GnO12Zc-Dg36ty-ftUzg?e=kU6srH
https://email4cd.sharepoint.com/:b:/s/LMC/lmcac20/EUr4Pg4azRhJtTWal6n1PMYB4H-_PGfA_ZFt3TclDMsnNg?e=traJ51
https://email4cd.sharepoint.com/:b:/s/LMC/lmcac20/ETUphl3s-6ZPhuccTVIxDagB_OXXo_HPGBsCqtAZ4RvvOQ?e=T3IMQD
https://email4cd.sharepoint.com/:b:/s/LMC/lmcac20/ETKjLfPAa-FJub_EbSNLIBEBGUGANoIo7McahZfrvWPTTg?e=bBUKxn
https://email4cd.sharepoint.com/:b:/s/LMC/lmcac20/EXmHzxbE6UFOoXhxluFpQ_sBdbiBJdGdYYJbpKENEiAYjA?e=6BBwCl
https://email4cd.sharepoint.com/:b:/s/LMC/lmcac20/EVh6GCDF6hNKrDibrPIMbiYBZzKwr4nYWhsg2mqiyfk1KA?e=iVfbSU
https://email4cd.sharepoint.com/:b:/s/LMC/lmcac20/ER0hVQft8uxHnZykuk9B2RcBVg43At6lSGDtN3aHmOqOvQ?e=Vadx0U
https://email4cd.sharepoint.com/:b:/s/LMC/lmcac20/Ebu0lbUrGbpDl2lF6w8sHYcBP3gUjauep4etwsfUIh33jw?e=hO17Yi
https://email4cd.sharepoint.com/:b:/s/LMC/lmcac20/EXZRWL-UcqVGvF8t7O4zMb0B6D1PA-0VpowNhjvWKFt_3w?e=mesXT9
https://email4cd.sharepoint.com/:b:/s/LMC/lmcac20/EVFjFlYq01BDjTkBsSLHN9sBEaLpv7RvyNYkA-EWbJdQAA?e=9G743M
https://email4cd.sharepoint.com/:b:/s/LMC/lmcac20/EfOUY-hy6ldIqz1rv2Zg8MoBbOZryEe7MCDsrxhalf1ZIA?e=xDpZ3V
https://email4cd.sharepoint.com/:b:/s/LMC/lmcac20/Eale4uwRAb1DoXDwNa82FPsByoFstFaZGUvQF8SR40HIZg?e=PcpgOl
https://email4cd.sharepoint.com/:b:/s/LMC/lmcac20/EUXvyNhQLFtDu0Gdwc7PupQBc4E6lwz6tU8UFnsxXTwAMA?e=KVJTd3
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Standard III: Resources 
 

The institution effectively uses its human, physical, technology, and financial resources to 

achieve its mission and to improve academic quality and institutional effectiveness. 

Accredited colleges in multi-college systems may be organized so that responsibility for 

resources, allocation of resources, and planning rests with the district/system. In such cases, 

the district/system is responsible for meeting the Standards, and an evaluation of its 

performance is reflected in the accredited status of the institution(s). 
 

III.A. Human Resources 
 

III.A.1. The institution assures the integrity and quality of its programs and services by 

employing administrators, faculty and staff who are qualified by appropriate 

education, training, and experience to provide and support these programs and 

services. Criteria, qualifications, and procedures for selection of personnel are clearly 

and publicly stated and address the needs of the institution in serving its student 

population. Job descriptions are directly related to institutional mission and goals and 

accurately reflect position duties, responsibilities, and authority. 

 

III.A.1. Evidence of Meeting the Standard 

 

In keeping with Education Code sections 87100, 87400, and 88003, Los Medanos College 

ensures the integrity and quality of its programs and services by employing qualified 

administrators, faculty, and classified professionals. For the hiring of all personnel, the District 

has developed and adheres to criteria outlined in the following: 

 

 Contra Costa Community College District Uniform Employment Selection Guide 

 Human Resources Procedures 1010 (“Recruitment and Selection”) 

 Board Policy 2004 (“Selection, Retention and Termination of District Employees”)  

 

Minimum qualifications required for each job meet the requirements of California Community 

Colleges Chancellor’s Office, Title 5 California Code of Regulations, and California Education 

Code.  

 

Hiring procedures are clearly stated in the United Faculty Contract and the Local 1 Contract. 

Below are the hiring policies and procedures specific to each employee group: 

 

Employee Group Hiring Procedures 

Faculty 

 Contra Costa Community College District Uniform Employment 

Selection Guide, Appendix A (“Policy for Hiring Full-Time and 

Part-Time Faculty”) 

 Human Resources Procedure 2030 (Sections 2030.01 - 2030.13) 

 2017- 2020 United Faculty Contract, Article 6.4.3 (“Hiring”) 

Managers, 

Supervisors and 

Confidential 

 Management, Supervisory, and Confidential Employees Personnel 

Manual, Section 3.0 (“Employment, Salary and Salary Placement 

Guidelines”) 
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 Human Resources Procedure 3030.02 (“Classified Staff on 

Selection Committees”) 

Classified 

  2017-19 Local 1 Contract, Article 7.11 & 7.12 (“Paper Screening 

Process and Use of Other Unit Members,” “Screening Interview 

Committees”)  

  2017-19 Local 1 Contract, Article 11 (“Job Openings”)  

 Human Resources Procedure 3030.02 (“Classified Staff on 

Selection Committees”) 

 Human Resources Procedure 3050.05 (“Equivalency for Classified 

Positions Requiring an Associate’s or a Bachelor’s Degree”) 

Contract 

Administrators 

 Board Policy 2057 (“Hiring of Contract Administrators”) 

 Human Resources Procedure 1010.06 (“Hiring of Contract 

Administrators”) 

 Human Resources Procedure 3030.02 (“Classified Staff on 

Selection Committees”)  

 

As outlined in the District’s Uniform Employment Selection Guide and codified in Human 

Resources Procedure 1010.02 (“Uniform Employment Selection Guide”), the College engages in 

a multi-step employee selection system. For all vacancies, there is a review of each critical job 

duty and/or task and the relative importance of the knowledge, skills, abilities, and personal 

characteristics associated with successful performance. It is also essential that these 

characteristics are: identified and verified by individuals who thoroughly understand the work 

performed; clearly linked to the work performed; and stated in as specific and measurable terms 

as possible. All job descriptions are reviewed by College administration and the District Human 

Resources (HR) department to ensure that job descriptions contain accurate minimum 

qualifications and clearly reflect the duties and responsibilities. Classified positions are also 

reviewed by Local 1. All job descriptions are forwarded for approval by the District Governing 

Board. 

 

The District advertises all job openings on job boards and publications that target diverse 

populations. These advertising sources were utilized for all faculty recruitment initiatives and are 

also used regularly for management and classified opportunities. The District uses an advertising 

agency to post to a variety of advertising sites. The hiring manager may request additional 

advertising to broaden and strengthen the candidate pool. Applicants apply through the District’s 

careers website (www.4cdcareers.edu) and are required to list all relevant employment history, 

as well as any unofficial transcripts that indicate they have met degree requirements. 

 

Applicants are then screened by the District Office to ensure fulfillment of the minimum 

qualifications, including equivalencies from non-U.S. institutions. The College further screens 

applicants systematically, rating applicants relative to the minimum and desired qualifications.  

 

Following an initial screening interview, successful applicants undergo in-depth evaluative 

interviews with relevant managers. Called the “hiring interview,” this interview identifies the 

final candidate for employment. The hiring manager makes the final decision about which 

candidates will be offered the position. Prior to an official job offer, the College checks 

candidates’ references. Following HR Procedure 1010.04 (“Telephone Pre-employment 
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Reference Check”), these reference checks validate given answers and the perceptions of the 

interview committees. 

 

District HR ensures hiring procedures are followed by administering a formalized process 

outlined in the Uniform Employment Selection Guide. For each recruitment, District HR assigns 

a Recruiter/District Equal Employment Opportunity (EEO) Officer who verifies that each step of 

the hiring process adheres to written policies and procedures. Finally, in compliance with 

Education Code 53003 and the District’s Equal Employment Opportunity Plan 2016-2019, the 

College requires all employees involved in this process to undergo biennial training that covers: 

the requirements of federal and state nondiscrimination laws; the requirements of the District’s 

EEO Plan and other policies on nondiscrimination, recruitment, and hiring; and principles of 

diversity and cultural humility. 

 

III.A.1. Analysis and Evaluation 

 

Under the leadership of the Contra Costa Community College District, Los Medanos College 

utilizes an exhaustive recruitment and screening process for new employees. Such a process 

ensures that the College hires qualified faculty, classified professionals, and administrators, 

which thus ensures the integrity and quality of programs and services offered.  

 

III.A.1. Evidence 

 

Uniform Employee Selection Guide 

EQUAL EMPLOYMENT OPPORTUNITY PLAN 

Human Resources Procedures Manual – Table Of Contents 

United Faculty Contract - Final 2017-2020  

United Faculty Contract - 2019-2022 Tentative Agreement 

Local 1 Contract 2017-2019 

Management, Supervisory, and Confidential Employees Personnel Manual 

CCCCD Human Resources Procedure 3030.02 

CCCCD Human Resources Procedure 3050.05 

CCCCD Board Policy 2057 Hiring of Contract Administrators  

CCCCD Human Resources Procedure 1010.06 Hiring of Contract Administrators 

CCCCD Human Resource Procedure 1010.02 

Contra Costa Community College District Employment Site _ Search Jobs 

LMC_Prioritization-NewFTFacultyPositions_11-6-19 

Job announcement for Faculty position - Assistant Professor 

Job announcement for Classified position - Administrative Assistant, Senior 

Job announcement for Manager position - Director of College Advancement 

CCCCD Human Resources Procedure 1010.04 

EEO Survey NAlmassey-Email_11Oct2019 

 

https://email4cd.sharepoint.com/:b:/s/LMC/lmcac20/EYxSzXmW969Pu3JXGRWn-PoB7GMLDfTTb9U8j7qDWGK5mQ?e=FLqpTZ
http://www.4cd.edu/gb/policies-procedures/hr/EqualEmploymentOpportunityPlan.pdf
http://www.4cd.edu/gb/policies-procedures/hr/TableOfContents.pdf
https://email4cd.sharepoint.com/:b:/s/LMC/lmcac20/Ec9yaxXPM1RDpwshvKBWpL4BuOgJl7AUgNg9xSzm-hVbzw?e=eqxvVd
https://email4cd.sharepoint.com/:b:/s/LMC/lmcac20/EWYei_ls8x9ImOBc4BpZRPIBCxuqup0H6xjTpdPgAxXqiw?e=mOllDQ
https://email4cd.sharepoint.com/:b:/s/LMC/lmcac20/Ef28mPAGOt5Igy6ERPgemBoBN234Uhw0rXTgl1o_2tfNPg?e=NDgfio
http://www.4cd.edu/gb/policies-procedures/manuals/MSC_FULL.pdf
https://email4cd.sharepoint.com/:b:/s/LMC/lmcac20/EfJwE3qsJSxNglGhANutS00B8qOv7eAu4qA8K6utAIDmKw?e=YoSGSv
https://email4cd.sharepoint.com/:b:/s/LMC/lmcac20/EbHXFYxxO51Gv1mGc51vPscBR0tKTntAiIb-UprUO1DdZA?e=Lccujv
https://email4cd.sharepoint.com/:b:/s/LMC/lmcac20/EY8d8-ApillLhih7KarPP2ABOduV_SuQLckHgC_0vYohTg?e=8e5P5b
https://email4cd.sharepoint.com/:b:/s/LMC/lmcac20/EdgACD5D0WZJiYk_uXXNCOcBsQ1IhV-N8y3l0zz93nn_eg?e=8AFv54
https://email4cd.sharepoint.com/:b:/s/LMC/lmcac20/EZ6uSRci7vNFpiYNZGvFeDwBB-XWdpd5L5htoCoyeBAINA?e=185zRz
https://email4cd.sharepoint.com/:b:/s/LMC/lmcac20/EeiIF_PTT05MngMHtM0bMrEBZ6hFAjreq5dUFvcE4h2nqA?e=FCaLoB
https://email4cd.sharepoint.com/:b:/s/LMC/lmcac20/EdMpNoXMJXZJk_WSsC2LyiUBHBM--A17NsV-v5h9Nzk7CA?e=QWWd1G
https://email4cd.sharepoint.com/:b:/s/LMC/lmcac20/EYbuK-TTElhPmaY4qG-Wro0BjaE_6FayeAM7U5D078LxDw?e=rEdJ6e
https://email4cd.sharepoint.com/:b:/s/LMC/lmcac20/EXmE40OxHTdHjVB0eTK4ltcBY5hP5Sxm0IycS3kYd4lfQw?e=qKzYPD
https://email4cd.sharepoint.com/:b:/s/LMC/lmcac20/EZnUnl_pQuBEqlfM0WrjSOwBWq6xsjmGTLo5hJU15vMwrQ?e=Ythqaa
https://email4cd.sharepoint.com/:b:/s/LMC/lmcac20/Ea7vblimxPdJqv-oqj4dtpAB_SRVFm4ucvnxA7zcBA224g?e=UkbQXM
https://email4cd.sharepoint.com/:b:/s/LMC/lmcac20/EdLuG1CcPpFMnVD2zgKVYBwByi1ddd1vLMkkN9lnyRXaqg?e=kalAr6
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III.A.2. Faculty qualifications include knowledge of the subject matter and requisite skills 

for the service to be performed. Factors of qualification include appropriate degrees, 

professional experience, discipline expertise, level of assignment, teaching skills, scholarly 

activities, and potential to contribute to the mission of the institution. Faculty job 

descriptions include development and review of curriculum as well as assessment of 

learning. (ER 14) 

 

III.A.2. Evidence of Meeting the Standard 

 

As noted in III.A.1, the process by which Los Medanos College recruits and hires new personnel 

is comprehensive, ensuring that faculty possess relevant knowledge and requisite skills necessary 

to perform the given service with quality and integrity. As outlined in the Contra Costa 

Community College District’s Uniform Employment Selection Guide and codified in Human 

Resource Procedure 1010.02 (“Uniform Employment Selection Guide”), all job descriptions 

must include minimum qualifications. In accordance with the Minimum Qualifications for 

Faculty and Administrators in California Community Colleges provided by the California 

Community Colleges Chancellor’s Office, minimum qualifications for faculty positions at the 

College must specify the required experience, education, training knowledge, skill, ability, or 

personal characteristics necessary for performing the tasks and duties of a job.  

 

In addition to minimum qualifications, the College also outlines its desired qualifications in 

faculty job descriptions. All desirable qualifications further define the knowledge, skills, 

abilities, and personal characteristics needed to perform the tasks, duties, and responsibilities 

stated in the official position description. Faculty job descriptions include a sampling of duties 

and responsibilities. Among these is the assessment of student learning. Curricular development 

and assessment are also included in faculty job descriptions. The United Faculty Contract 2017-

2020 details areas of participation for departments and their respective faculty members, 

including fulfillment of College reports and recommendations for new courses or curriculum 

changes. The contract further stipulates that department chairs must oversee and facilitate the 

development and assessment of course-level and program-level student learning outcomes. 

 

Prior to more comprehensive evaluative methods, applicants are screened to ensure that they 

have met minimum qualifications by the District Human Resources department. Teaching 

demonstrations are included in the screening interviews for instructional faculty. Committees 

typically also include questions about educational philosophy and effective teaching methods. 

Based on District personnel procedures and the United Faculty Contract, faculty play a primary 

role in the selection of their peers. The instructional department conducting the hiring takes the 

lead in staffing the respective committees. 

 

Applications are screened by a committee composed of at least two tenured faculty members. 

Screening interviews are conducted by a committee of two to five tenured faculty members and 

an academic manager. The committee develops its questions, the teaching demonstration topic 

and rating sheet, and the evaluation criteria. Final interviews are conducted by the College 

President, Vice President, and Dean of Equity & Inclusion. At the end of the interview process, 

the College President reaches consensus with the screening and final interview committees on 

the candidate to be recommended for hire to the Governing Board. Once an applicant is selected 
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as the final candidate, reference checks are conducted as outlined Human Resources Procedure 

1010.04 (“Telephone Pre-employment Reference Check”) and the Uniform Employment 

Selection Guide, Section III.L. A minimum of three references are consulted for each candidate 

and must include at least one supervisor. Reference checks are conducted before the candidate is 

officially offered the position. 

 

III.A.2. Analysis and Evaluation 

 

Under the leadership of the Contra Costa Community College District, Los Medanos College 

utilizes an exhaustive recruitment and screening process outlined in District policies and 

procedures. Additionally, trained faculty follow a multi-step process documented in the Uniform 

Employment Selection Guide and the United Faculty contract to ensure the successful candidate 

has the appropriate knowledge of their field and their experience and skills match the needs of 

the department and students. During the screening processes, these qualifications are vetted by 

both District and College stakeholders. Faculty participation in curricular development and 

assessment is included in official job descriptions. 

 

III.A.2 Evidence 

 

CCCCD Human Resource Procedure 1010.02 

Minimum Qualifications for Faculty and Administrators in California Community Colleges 

UF Contract - Final 2017-2020_Article 6 

Job announcement for Faculty Position - Assistant Professor 

CCCCD Human Resources Procedure 1010.04 

Uniform Employee Selection Guide 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

https://email4cd.sharepoint.com/:b:/s/LMC/lmcac20/EZ6uSRci7vNFpiYNZGvFeDwBB-XWdpd5L5htoCoyeBAINA?e=TOrOYj
https://email4cd.sharepoint.com/:b:/s/LMC/lmcac20/EQpBQwbKU9FKsr5W1kfZTaQB_ZuB7t1BNrxISgaG_VFyiA?e=NyPvK8
https://email4cd.sharepoint.com/:b:/s/LMC/lmcac20/Ec9yaxXPM1RDpwshvKBWpL4BuOgJl7AUgNg9xSzm-hVbzw?e=eqxvVd
https://email4cd.sharepoint.com/:b:/s/LMC/lmcac20/EYbuK-TTElhPmaY4qG-Wro0BjaE_6FayeAM7U5D078LxDw?e=rEdJ6e
https://email4cd.sharepoint.com/:b:/s/LMC/lmcac20/Ea7vblimxPdJqv-oqj4dtpAB_SRVFm4ucvnxA7zcBA224g?e=UkbQXM
https://email4cd.sharepoint.com/:b:/s/LMC/lmcac20/EYxSzXmW969Pu3JXGRWn-PoB7GMLDfTTb9U8j7qDWGK5mQ?e=FLqpTZ
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III.A.3. Administrators and other employees responsible for educational programs 

and services possess qualifications necessary to perform duties required to sustain 

institutional effectiveness and academic quality. 

 

III.A.3. Evidence of Meeting the Standard 

 

As outlined in III.A.1, the process by which Los Medanos College recruits and hires new 

personnel is comprehensive, ensuring that administrators possess relevant qualifications and 

requisite skills necessary. In addition to the robust hiring process, the College follows the 

qualifications and responsibilities for its administrators and managers cataloged in the Contra 

Costa Community College District’s hiring practices manual and classifications specifications, 

the latter of which outline distinguishing characteristics and examples of essential functions for 

all managers and administrators. More specifically, Section 3.0 of the Management, Supervisory 

and Confidential Employees Personnel Manual section instructs that the recruitment and 

selection of these employee groups shall be conducted in accordance with the Uniform 

Employment Selection Guide. 

 

Once hired, all administrators and managers are given probationary status and undergo extensive 

review, including a final comprehensive evaluation. Following the probationary period, 

administrators and managers are evaluated on a four-year cycle to ensure that the performance of 

its administrators and managers are sustaining its institutional effectiveness and academic 

quality, as detailed in III.A.5. 

 

III.A.3. Analysis and Evaluation 

 

Utilizing robust hiring and evaluation processes, Los Medanos College ensures its administrators 

and other managers possess qualifications necessary to perform duties required to sustain 

institutional effectiveness and academic quality. 

 

III.A.3. Evidence 

 

Uniform Employee Selection Guide 

Management, Supervisory, and Confidential Employees Personnel Manual 

 

 

 

 

 

  

https://email4cd.sharepoint.com/:b:/s/LMC/lmcac20/EYxSzXmW969Pu3JXGRWn-PoB7GMLDfTTb9U8j7qDWGK5mQ?e=FLqpTZ
http://www.4cd.edu/gb/policies-procedures/manuals/MSC_FULL.pdf
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III.A.4 Required degrees held by faculty, administrators and other employees are from 

institutions accredited by recognized U.S. accrediting agencies. Degrees from non-U.S. 

institutions are recognized only if equivalence has been established. 

 

III.A.4. Evidence of Meeting the Standard 

 

As mandated by the Chancellor’s Office’s Minimum Qualifications for Faculty and 

Administrators in Community Colleges and codified locally in Human Resources Procedure 

1010.02 (“Uniform Employment Selection Guide”) and the Uniform Employment Selection 

Guide, Los Medanos College requires all candidates show conclusive evidence of fulfilling 

minimum degree qualifications. This mandate calls for candidates to submit an official transcript 

showing that appropriate courses and degrees were successfully completed at institutions 

accredited by any of the six regional accrediting agencies recognized by the Council on Post-

Secondary Accreditation and the U.S. Secretary of Education. Official transcripts must be 

produced prior to hire. 

 

The Uniform Employment Selection Guide likewise mandates that all degrees not accredited by 

one of the six regional accrediting agencies are subject to verification through the equivalency 

process. Applicants for faculty and academic management positions with degrees from non- 

U.S. institutions are required to obtain a foreign transcript evaluation to compare their 

studies against U.S. standards. The District only accepts degrees from non-U.S. institutions that 

are evaluated by an approved National Association of Credential Evaluation Services (NACES) 

agency, as mandated by the 2017-20 United Faculty Contract (Section 20.3.1.3.2) and Human 

Resources Procedure 3050.05 (“Equivalency for Classified Positions Requiring an Associate’s or 

Bachelor’s Degree”). The process of verifying transcripts from outside of the U.S. requirements 

is clearly stated on all job announcements. 

 

III.A.4. Analysis and Evaluation 

 

Under guidance from the Contra Costa Community College District, and by way of Human 

Resources Procedure 1010.02 and relevant hiring guides, Los Medanos College only 

recognizes degrees held by faculty, classified professionals, and administrators if those degrees 

have been awarded from institutions approved by accrediting agencies. Personnel who possess 

degrees from non-accredited or foreign institutions must establish equivalence by providing the 

College with conclusive evidence, which could include transcript evaluations conducted by 

approved agencies, such as the National Associations of Credential Evaluation Services. 

 

III.A.4. Evidence 

 

Minimum Qualifications for Faculty and Administrators in California Community Colleges 

CCCCD Human Resource Procedure 1010.02 

Uniform Employee Selection Guide 

United Faculty Contract - Final 2017-2020  

CCCCD Human Resources Procedure 3050.05 

  

https://email4cd.sharepoint.com/:b:/s/LMC/lmcac20/EQpBQwbKU9FKsr5W1kfZTaQB_ZuB7t1BNrxISgaG_VFyiA?e=NyPvK8
https://email4cd.sharepoint.com/:b:/s/LMC/lmcac20/EZ6uSRci7vNFpiYNZGvFeDwBB-XWdpd5L5htoCoyeBAINA?e=7jABsc
https://email4cd.sharepoint.com/:b:/s/LMC/lmcac20/EYxSzXmW969Pu3JXGRWn-PoB7GMLDfTTb9U8j7qDWGK5mQ?e=FLqpTZ
https://email4cd.sharepoint.com/:b:/s/LMC/lmcac20/Ec9yaxXPM1RDpwshvKBWpL4BuOgJl7AUgNg9xSzm-hVbzw?e=eqxvVd
https://email4cd.sharepoint.com/:b:/s/LMC/lmcac20/EbHXFYxxO51Gv1mGc51vPscBR0tKTntAiIb-UprUO1DdZA?e=ZwzjyI
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III.A.5. The institution assures the effectiveness of its human resources by evaluating all 

personnel systematically and at stated intervals. The institution establishes written 

criteria for evaluating all personnel, including performance of assigned duties and 

participation in institutional responsibilities and other activities appropriate to their 

expertise. Evaluation processes seek to assess effectiveness of personnel and encourage 

improvement. Actions taken following evaluations are formal, timely, and documented. 

 

III.A.5. Evidence of Meeting the Standard 

 

For continuous improvement and effectiveness, Los Medanos College adheres to all District 

policies and procedures regarding the systematic evaluation of its personnel. Each employee type 

has a performance review cycle that is clearly defined in orientation materials provided, 

employment contracts issued, relevant Human Resources (HR) procedures, applicable union 

contracts, and various personnel handbooks. 

 

Faculty 

 

Probationary full-time faculty are evaluated during their first, second, third, fifth, and seventh 

semesters. Once tenure is achieved, full-time faculty are evaluated every three years thereafter. 

Part-time faculty, on the other hand, are evaluated during the first, fourth, and seventh semesters, 

and every six semesters thereafter. Faculty, regardless of part-time or full-time status, are 

evaluated per Appendix X of the 2017-20 United Faculty Contract. Appendix X contains 15 

separate guidelines for specific faculty groups, including part-time, probationary, full-time, 

counselors, and librarians. While each guideline contains evaluation criteria specific to the given 

faculty group, all evaluations focus on assessing the effectiveness of the evaluatee and 

encouraging improvement where necessary. These evaluations are conducted by tenured faculty 

members, as well as academic managers when necessary, and involve observation of the faculty 

members performing their assigned duties. In addition, this process includes student evaluations 

wherein students assess the evaluatee’s effectiveness and expertise. The evaluatee also engages 

in a self-evaluation, which assesses the evaluatee’s job performance and plans for professional 

growth and development. The evaluator aggregates the three assessment methods in the 

Summary Report and delivers it to the evaluatee, along with an improvement plan if needed. 

Once signed by the evaluating and evaluated faculty, the Summary Report, along with a portfolio 

of all evaluation documents, is then forwarded to the appropriate Dean, the President, and the 

Chancellor for signature and then placed in the personnel file of the evaluatee.  

 

Classified Staff  

 

The bargaining agreement between the District and the Local 1 union clearly describes the 

criteria for evaluating classified employees, establishes timelines for evaluations, and describes 

all processes involved. The evaluation process is monitored at the campus level by the human 

resources office. One-year probationary employees are evaluated at the end of the third, sixth, 

ninth, and eleventh months. Article 14.3 of the Local 1 bargaining agreement makes provisions 

for more frequent evaluation if necessary. Permanent employees having less than five years of 

service are evaluated once annually, no later than their increment anniversary date. Permanent 

classified professionals with more than five years of service may be formally evaluated upon 
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proper notice, which is defined as written notification from the District. When a classified 

employee receives a promotion, the employee is placed on six-month promotional probation and 

is evaluated in the second, fourth, and fifth months of the new position. As stipulated by the 

bargaining agreement, these evaluations are a means of evaluating each employee’s performance 

in the specific context of his/her job and determine individual needs for improvement and 

development. To achieve these means, classified professionals are evaluated on nine criteria 

ranging from expertise and quality of work to teamwork and leadership. If any criteria are scored 

negatively, the evaluator must include specific recommendations for improvements and 

provisions for assisting the employee in implementing any recommendations made. Once 

completed, the evaluation is reviewed by the supervisor, the evaluator, and the evaluatee prior to 

being signed and placed in the personnel file.  

 

Managers and Supervisors 

 

Administrators and managers are evaluated in a four-year evaluation cycle. Codified in Board 

Policy 2026 (“Evaluation Programs for Managers, Supervisors and Confidential Employees”) 

and outlined in the Management, Supervisory and Confidential Employees Personnel Manual, 

the evaluation cycle involves a comprehensive evaluation upon completion of the first ten 

months of service. Utilizing responses from faculty, staff, managers/supervisors, and students, 

the comprehensive evaluation focuses its assessment around specific performance criteria, 

including communication skills, leadership, professional expertise, teamwork, and administrative 

skills. Following the initial comprehensive evaluation, administrators and managers complete a 

goal review in the first and third year of the cycle, a regular evaluation in the second year, and 

another comprehensive evaluation in the fourth year. 

 

Confidential Employees 

 

Section 6.10-18 of the District’s Management, Supervisory, and Confidential Employees 

Personnel Manual clearly describes the criteria for evaluating confidential permanent and 

probationary employees, establishes timelines for evaluations, and describes all processes 

involved. The performance of confidential employees is evaluated by their immediate supervisor 

annually in twelve different categories, including work organization and planning, work quality, 

volume of work, organizational and team relationships, administration, innovation/creativity, 

analytical and problem-solving skills, communication skills, reliability and punctuality, technical 

application and knowledge, and customer service. Employees have the option of setting up a 

career development plan. 

 

III.A.5. Analysis and Evaluation 

 

Under guidance from the Contra Costa Community College District, Los Medanos College 

ensures the effectiveness of its human resources by following clearly articulated evaluation 

procedures where all personnel are evaluated systematically and at stated intervals. These 

evaluations are comprehensive, timely, and well-documented. When conducted, these 

evaluations not only assess effectiveness in fulfilling given job duties, but also encourage 

improvement, particularly via improvement plans, which are developed when necessary. While 

the College is in compliance with this standard, there is recognition that turnover in key HR 
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positions have created a disparity between established evaluation procedures and recent practice 

for our classified professionals and there is a plan to reestablish best practices. 

 

III.A.5. Evidence 

 
New Evaluation Guidebooks (Revised Appendix X) - All Documents 

United Faculty Contract - Final 2017-2020  

Board Policy 2026 

Local 1 Contract - 2017-2019  

Classified Evaluations Email 

Management, Supervisory, and Confidential Employees Personnel Manual 

 
 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

http://www.4cd.edu/hr/guidlines_guidbook/Forms/AllItems.aspx
https://email4cd.sharepoint.com/:b:/s/LMC/lmcac20/Ec9yaxXPM1RDpwshvKBWpL4BuOgJl7AUgNg9xSzm-hVbzw?e=eqxvVd
http://www.4cd.edu/gb/policies-procedures/board/BP2026.pdf
https://email4cd.sharepoint.com/:b:/s/LMC/lmcac20/Ef28mPAGOt5Igy6ERPgemBoBN234Uhw0rXTgl1o_2tfNPg?e=uW5Rhm
https://email4cd.sharepoint.com/:b:/s/LMC/lmcac20/EUbOF7EXo-VCm6kunQq_bgQBYT1bw_cpShpGUqCd0KANhA?e=oPav76
http://www.4cd.edu/gb/policies-procedures/manuals/MSC_FULL.pdf
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III.A.6. The evaluation of faculty, academic administrators, and other personnel directly 

responsible for student learning includes, as a component of that evaluation, consideration of how 

these employees use the results of the assessment of learning outcomes to improve teaching and 

learning. (Effective January 2018, Standard III.A.6 is no longer applicable. The Commission 

acted to delete the Standard during its January 2018 Board of Directors meeting.) 

 

[Skip Standard III.A.6. Continue responses with Standard III.A.7) 
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III.A.7. The institution maintains a sufficient number of qualified faculty, which 

includes full time faculty and may include part time and adjunct faculty, to assure the 

fulfillment of faculty responsibilities essential to the quality of educational programs 

and services to achieve institutional mission and purposes. (ER 14) 

 

III.A.7. Evidence of Meeting the Standard 

 

Los Medanos College follows California Education Code section 84362(d), known as the “50% 

law,” which requires districts to have at least 50% of their expenses be toward the direct 

instruction of students. The College's 50% law calculation has consistently been maintained at 

significantly higher rates than the minimum compliance standard, as shown in III.D.1. The 

College also adheres to California Code of Regulations Title 5 section 51025, requiring districts 

to adjust the number of full-time faculty from the prior year’s number in proportion to the 

amount of growth in funded credit full-time equivalent students (FTES). Likewise, the College 

allocates funds in pursuit of greater compliance with Education Code section 87482.6 and the 

District’s faculty obligation number. 

 

Los Medanos College Faculty, Fall Term 

  2012 2013 2014 2015 2016 2017 2018 2019 

LMC Net Full-

Time Faculty  
105.2 99.21 107.21 110.6 115.6 118.6 118.6 129.6 

LMC Net Part-

Time Faculty 
90.1 105.34 114.23 122.26 115.94 109.47 120.78 111.66 

Total 195.3 204.55 221.44 232.86 231.54 228.07 239.38 241.26 

 

In addition to apportioning a significant share of its budget to the maintenance of its faculty pool, 

the College also ensures that it hires qualified faculty members by engaging in a comprehensive 

recruiting and hiring process, as detailed in III.A.1 and III.A.2. Faculty are then provided 

relevant orientations and professional development focused on expanding the quality of given 

programs and services. Such professional development opportunities are summarized in III.A.8 

and III.A.14. Faculty are also subjected to a robust peer review process that both assesses the 

effectiveness of all faculty members and provides guidance for improvement. Described in 

III.A.5, this evaluation process assures that faculty fulfill those responsibilities that are essential 

to the quality of the College’s educational programs and services. 

 

III.A.7. Analysis and Evaluation 

 

In order to ensure the quality of educational programs and services, Los Medanos College 

maintains a number of qualified faculty higher than required by California Education Code 

section 84362(d). In addition to such compliance, LMC also utilizes robust hiring, training, and 

evaluating process to ensure its faculty fulfill responsibilities essential to the achieving the 

College’s mission. 
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III.A.7. Evidence 

 

Fall 2019 Faculty Analysis for State Reporting 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

https://email4cd.sharepoint.com/:b:/s/LMC/lmcac20/Ecl0DzXX2lJNug-CZ7TDVn4BKQH6XlnuFPe1FOnDADfA5g?e=aAibWJ
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III.A.8. An institution with part time and adjunct faculty has employment policies and 

practices which provide for their orientation, oversight, evaluation, and professional 

development. The institution provides opportunities for integration of part time and 

adjunct faculty into the life of the institution. 

 

III.A.8. Evidence of Meeting the Standard 

 

Described in III.A.14 and codified in District Board Policy 2020, as well as Human Resources 

Policy 1030.02, the College offers multiple opportunities for all faculty, including part-time and 

adjunct, to support engagement within the institution. These opportunities include professional 

development workshops, including all-college meetings and events, and orientations, such as 

those provided by their Admissions and Records and their individual departments and units. 

Many departments and programs offer professional development credit to part-time and adjunct 

faculty members for participating in their opening week department meetings.  

 

The College also engages part-time and adjunct faculty in a comprehensive evaluation process, 

which is outlined in III.A.5. This process includes classroom observations by fellow faculty 

members, student feedback and assessment, and guidance for improvement where necessary.  

 

In addition, the College offers part-time faculty with opportunities for greater integration into 

campus life. Part-time and adjunct faculty are encouraged to participate in the College’s shared 

governance structure via membership in any number of committees or task forces. The College 

also invites its part-time and adjunct faculty to participate in the Faculty Advising and Mentoring 

(FAM) program, which provides additional paid office hours, as well as professional 

development aimed at bridging the academic achievement gap. Finally, the College engages part-

time and adjunct faculty in its Pedagogy Innovation Project (PIP), which is a cohort-based 

program that provides an encouraging, safe space for faculty to innovate their pedagogical 

practice and instructional design.  

 

III.A.8. Analysis and Evaluation 

 

Los Medanos College policies and practices support its part-time and adjunct faculty through 

various processes, including professional development, evaluation, and shared governance. 

While the College is in compliance with this Standard, it recognizes a disparity between 

opportunities and trainings offered to full-time and part-time faculty members, specifically in 

those trainings that orient faculty members to the College and its resources. As a result of this 

gap, stakeholders at the College, including the Office of Equity and Inclusion and Student 

Success and Retention Programs, have been working to create greater equity in trainings and 

orientations offered. Such work has been grounded in developing more robust orientation suites, 

both in-person and online, for part-time faculty that rivals what is offered to full-time faculty 

members.  

 

III.A.8. Evidence 

 

CCCCD Board Policy 2020 

https://email4cd.sharepoint.com/:b:/s/LMC/lmcac20/ESxEql9nvgRFt7uVq8d0n_0BoCTSRXbU2e7QdeU1VAqcNg?e=TIDcc8
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CCCCD Human Resources Procedure 1030.02 

Shared Governance Council Position Paper   

https://email4cd.sharepoint.com/:b:/s/LMC/lmcac20/ESfHVIDh-YJIi6IzBf7agyMBzqfgRo6R5fdp9MwArHsaEw?e=yvbd7F
https://email4cd.sharepoint.com/:b:/s/LMC/lmcac20/EbyRiLGzV6NClyiOYQP91t8Bv1UkIQSvsNWAamDcNUcF_w?e=JHWxEA
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III.A.9. The institution has a sufficient number of staff with appropriate qualifications 

to support the effective educational, technological, physical, and administrative 

operations of the institution. (ER 8) 

 

III.A.9. Evidence of Meeting the Standard 

 

Due to changes in the state’s budget allocation model, the District eliminated Business Procedure 

18.03, the process by which staffing allocations are formulated for each college. Instead, 

individual colleges are now responsible for ensuring that the number of classified staff employed 

is sufficient to support the services offered. In turn, the College has tasked individual programs 

and units with determining the sufficient number of staff needed to support the effectiveness of 

the program or service.  

 

As explained in I.B.5, the College accomplishes this by utilizing its program review process to 

evaluate the staffing needs of its programs and services. Program review culminates in the 

College’s Resource Allocation Process (RAP), which is part of the budget preparation process 

described in III.D.1. RAP is tied to the college College’s evaluative mechanisms, including 

program review, and requires departments and units to calibrate local goals and objectives with 

those of the institution. Once budgetary needs have been identified, programs and units submit 

their RAP proposals to the Budget Request Database, which enables the College, and particularly 

the Shared Governance Council (SGC), to aggregate resource requests, produce ad-hoc reports 

on budgetary needs, and explore ways to fund such needs based on program requirements and 

institutional objectives. The College’s RAP connects program review to budgetary decisions 

related to staff fulfillment, as programs and units request additional hires in support of their 

operational effectiveness. Although RAP proposals are submitted throughout the year, SGC 

reviews them biannually and makes funding recommendations to the President, who then 

measures these recommendations against other institutional needs, such as maintaining a 

minimum one percent site reserve and funding liabilities. Once such considerations are made, the 

President will either approve or deny the resource allocation request. Ultimately, this alignment 

of assessment, objectives, and apportionment has ensured the College's financial resources are 

supporting and enhancing its programs and services. 

 

In addition, President’s Cabinet assesses and prioritizes staffing vacancies that occur throughout 

the year. This assessment focuses on whether to fill current vacancies or to reallocate the 

vacancy to cover staffing needs elsewhere. Currently, the College employs 117 monthly 

classified professionals, 156 hourly classified professionals, and 31 managers, supervisors, or 

confidential staff for total of 304 employees not including faculty.  

 

The College also ensures that it hires qualified staff members by engaging in a comprehensive 

recruiting and hiring process, as detailed in III.A.1-2. Classified professionals are then provided 

relevant orientations and professional development focused on expanding the quality of given 

programs and services. Such professional development opportunities are summarized in III.A.8 

and 14. The College then evaluates its staff members via a robust review process that both 

assesses the effectiveness of all staff members and provides guidance for improvement. This 

evaluative process is described in III.A.5. 
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III.A.9. Analysis and Evaluation 

 

Los Medanos College engages in a multi-tier process to ensure it employs the staff necessary to 

support the effective educational, technological, physical, and administrative operations. This 

process is initiated via the College’s program review process and culminates in vetting through 

the shared governance structure. Adjacent to this process is the comprehensive hiring, training, 

and evaluation mechanism employed by the College to ensure its classified professionals possess 

the qualifications necessary to perform their specific job duties. 

 

III.A.9. Evidence 

 

Budget Requests for 2019-20 RAP-Cmontoya_Email 04Oct2019 

Information on 2019-20 RAP-Bkratochvil_Email 04Oct2019 

Shared Governance Council Position Paper 

February 2020 LMC Staff Analysis 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

https://email4cd.sharepoint.com/:b:/s/LMC/lmcac20/EdlvNVBTP0JEl2R2r2VWFIsBvc_stkXdS3MbV7-RuH74nA?e=cHXw4A
https://email4cd.sharepoint.com/:b:/s/LMC/lmcac20/EX_-maTl5h5KqKVN0glIgtoBKvmWabq5i738alz_N-wtTg?e=1F0TdT
https://email4cd.sharepoint.com/:b:/s/LMC/lmcac20/EbyRiLGzV6NClyiOYQP91t8Bv1UkIQSvsNWAamDcNUcF_w?e=wqEZVS
https://email4cd.sharepoint.com/:b:/s/LMC/lmcac20/EeBf6kHHep9Inj4kOcnh5cMBnjIhW1znfAL02O1G5FZHTA?e=p4cb1P
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III.A.10. The institution maintains a sufficient number of administrators with 

appropriate preparation and expertise to provide continuity and effective administrative 

leadership and services that support the institution’s mission and purposes. (ER 8) 

 

III.A.10. Evidence of Meeting the Standard 

 

The College ensures it employs a sufficient number of administrators by utilizing the processes 

outlined III.A.7 and 10. All new administrative positions funnel through the College’s program 

review process, as detailed in I.B.5-6, and its Resource Allocation Process, outlined in III.D.1. 

The filling of vacant administrative positions is assessed by the President’s Cabinet, which 

recommends to the President whether to fill vacancies or to reallocate the vacancy to cover 

staffing needs elsewhere. 

 

The College also ensures it hires qualified administrators by engaging in a comprehensive 

recruiting and hiring process, as detailed in III.A.1-2. Administrators are then provided relevant 

orientations and professional development. Such professional development opportunities are 

summarized in III.A.8 and 14. The College then evaluates its staff members via a robust review 

process that both assesses the effectiveness of all administrators and provides guidance for 

improvement. This evaluative process is described in III.A.5. 

 

Organizational structures are evaluated by the President, as detailed in IV.B.2. In determining 

the appropriate number of administrators, the President follows Human Resources Procedure 

4000.16, which codifies the evaluation of the administrative framework to ensure it effectively 

supports the College’s size, complexity, and purpose. Such evaluation prompted changes in the 

College’s administrative structure, including the fulfillment of the vacant Senior Dean of 

Planning & Institutional Effectiveness position, the reallocation of the vacant Senior Foundation 

Director position to create a new Dean of Equity & Inclusion position, keeping vacant a 

marketing manager position, and changing the work location of an existing manager to the 

Brentwood Center. 

 

III.A.10. Analysis and Evaluation 

 

Los Medanos College adheres to Contra Costa Community College District policies and 

procedures relevant to the administrative framework of the institution. In doing so, the College 

ensures that it possess a sufficient number of administrators. Further, utilizing robust hiring and 

evaluative processes, the College ensures administrators are well prepared and possess the 

requisite expertise to execute administrative duties. 

 

III.A.10. Evidence 

 

CCCCD Human Resources Procedure 4000.16 

 

 

 

https://email4cd.sharepoint.com/:b:/s/LMC/lmcac20/EVK8RJv4A-9HgocWUSYFC1sBMBLIGHz5VJDOflbi4kwM9A?e=5u01JI
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III.A.11. The institution establishes, publishes, and adheres to written personnel policies 

and procedures that are available for information and review. Such policies and 

procedures are fair and equitably and consistently administered. 

 

III.A.11. Evidence of Meeting the Standard 

 

Policies and procedures are maintained and updated in both hard copy and online format, which 

are available for information and review by the public on the District website. Employees are 

provided this information during New Employee Orientation. The District has established and 

published over 500 policies and procedures, in addition to a catalog of collective bargaining and 

cooperative agreements and personnel manuals. Among these policies and procedures, the 

District has established and published over 180 human resources procedures and 140 Board 

Policies and Administrative Procedures that guide and regulate the College’s employees. Further 

policies and procedures are codified in Business Procedures, Curriculum and Instruction 

Procedures, Payroll Procedures, and Student Services Procedures, 

Management/Supervisory/Confidential Employee Personnel Manual, the Local 1 Bargaining 

Agreement, and the United Faculty Contract.  

 

Institutional policies, including personnel policies are regularly reviewed and revised when 

necessary. Per Board Policy 1001 and Administrative Procedure 1001.01, these policies and 

procedures are vetted through the District shared governance structure, including review by 

Classified and Academic Senates, United Faculty and Local 1 bargaining units, and the District 

Governance Council, the latter of which is specifically required by Board Policy 1009 and 

Administrative Procedure 1009.2. These vetted policies and procedures are then formally 

approved by the Governing Board. After formal approval, all policies and procedures are 

published on the District website. Per Administrative Policy 1012.01, the Board’s policies and 

procedures are reviewed on a three-year rotating basis and revised as appropriate. After 

extensive evaluation and input with shared governance committees, they are subsequently 

reviewed and approved by the Governing Board. In utilizing such a robust shared governance 

structure, the District ensures that is policies and procedures are fair and equitable.  

 

To further ensure the fairness and equity of its policies and procedures, the District adopted 

Board Policies 2001 and 2052, both of which have been proceduralized in Human Resources 

Procedure 1010.01. Board Policy 2001 stipulates that no student, vendor, or person employed or 

seeking employment with the District shall be unlawfully subjected to harassment, 

discrimination or denied full and equal access to the District’s programs and services. It further 

establishes the District’s inclusion of all regardless of race, color, ancestry, religion, marital 

status, sex, national origin, gender, gender identification, gender expression, age, sexual 

orientation, physical or mental disability, medical condition, genetic information, military or 

veteran status, parental status, and citizenship. Board Policy 2052 underscores the District’s 

commitment to inclusivity, particularly in its hiring processes, as the policy commits the District 

to promoting the total realization of equal employment through a continuing equal employment 

opportunity program. 

 

To guarantee these policies are administered consistently and fairly, the District adopted Board 

Policy 2059, which also has been established in Human Resources Procedures 1010.01 and 
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1010.02. Board Policy 2059 requires the College train all employees on the value of diversity, 

educational equity, equal opportunity, and how to infuse the principles of diversity in their daily 

work in accordance with state law and collective bargaining agreements. It further establishes 

annual reporting to the Governing Board on these training programs, as well as on student, 

employee, and service area demographics. 

 

III.A.11. Analysis and Evaluation 

 

The Contra Costa Community College District and Los Medanos College establish, publish, and 

adhere to written policies and procedures. All policies and procedures are available for review on 

the District website.  

 

III.A.11. Evidence 

 

CCCCD Policies, Departmental Procedures and Collective Bargaining Agreements 

UF Contract - Final 2017-2020  

Local 1 Contract - 2017-2019  

Management, Supervisory, and Confidential Employees Personnel Manual 

CCCCD Board Policy 1001 

CCCCD Administrative Procedure 1001.01 

CCCCD Board Policy 1009  

CCCCD Administrative Procedure 1009.2 

CCCCD Administrative Policy 1012.01 

Board Policy 2001 

Board Policy 2052 

CCCCD Human Resources Procedure 1010.01 

Board Policy 2059 

EQUAL EMPLOYMENT OPPORTUNITY PLAN 

Human Resources Procedures 1010.02 

  

https://email4cd.sharepoint.com/:b:/s/LMC/lmcac20/EaY3lcExQVtEhmtiJ1Kjd4UBq4K3cSP4cfgmfyhN_s-ZMw?e=ZBxaVW
https://email4cd.sharepoint.com/:b:/s/LMC/lmcac20/EQlBbZjr9SZHsl9AQ8wH6RkBJJ3cdOJDc7o9S06HatBsMA?e=0NLoJ4
https://email4cd.sharepoint.com/:b:/s/LMC/lmcac20/Ef28mPAGOt5Igy6ERPgemBoBN234Uhw0rXTgl1o_2tfNPg?e=pp2kIk
http://www.4cd.edu/gb/policies-procedures/manuals/MSC_FULL.pdf
https://email4cd.sharepoint.com/:b:/s/LMC/lmcac20/EQJ-wcMNM_VBjtpxsSMD2U4B78kmjcoFBamx1u9UT1wgUQ?e=WPD3Bv
https://email4cd.sharepoint.com/:b:/s/LMC/lmcac20/EdPDcT1fm2NHtHlwUd_xpVwBrc87_YR0cKgHLvCIGyKVuA?e=zsEzNb
https://email4cd.sharepoint.com/:b:/s/LMC/lmcac20/ESViOrPw10RHgIinpusJILYBAwmP0n2RN59sm1UW6jr4bA?e=MFCKMe
https://email4cd.sharepoint.com/:b:/s/LMC/lmcac20/EaLmP1T4LpBEv-YjeUpbkV0BmLQyG5SE8PvfmJzk7l48Uw?e=hbUHsQ
https://email4cd.sharepoint.com/:b:/s/LMC/lmcac20/EQXXy2wRtlVKhYRicsMvfdQBRLzpXQEUVMTyzq79uQ_8-A?e=SdBKQL
http://www.4cd.edu/gb/policies-procedures/board/BP2001.pdf
http://www.4cd.edu/gb/policies-procedures/board/BP2052.pdf
https://email4cd.sharepoint.com/:b:/s/LMC/lmcac20/EbOU8di_QG9BqjlP2btEg6IBk87ad8uTjC6YSIydM9Pitw?e=kakesQ
http://www.4cd.edu/gb/policies-procedures/board/BP2059.pdf
http://www.4cd.edu/gb/policies-procedures/hr/EqualEmploymentOpportunityPlan.pdf
http://www.4cd.edu/gb/policies-procedures/hr/H1010_02.pdf
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III.A.12. Through its policies and practices, the institution creates and maintains 

appropriate programs, practices, and services that support its diverse personnel. The 

institution regularly assesses its record in employment equity and diversity consistent 

with its mission. 

 

III.A.12. Evidence of Meeting the Standard 

 

As evidence of the District’s commitment to diversity and inclusion, the following policies and 

procedures institutionalize organizational values, fair treatment and ensure legal compliance:  

 

Board Policy 1023 Equity in Student Achievement 

Board Policy 2001  Non-Discrimination Policy 

Board Policy 2004 
Selection, Retention and Termination of 

District Employees 

Board Policy 2052 Equal Employment Opportunity 

Board Policy 2059 Diversity 

Human Resources Procedure 1010.01 Equal Opportunity Plan 

Human Resources Procedure 1010.02 Uniform Employment Selection Guide 

Human Resources Procedure 1040.07 
Unlawful Discrimination and Unlawful 

Harassment 

Management, Supervisory, and Confidential 

Employees Personnel Manual 2.0 
Equal Opportunity 

 

Detailed in III.A.11, the District adopted Board Policies 2001, 2052, and 2059, as well as Human 

Resources Procedures 1010.01 and 1010.02, to support its diverse personnel. These policies and 

procedures are echoed in the District’s plans and manuals, including its Uniform Employment 

Selection Guide, Equal Employment Opportunity Plan, and Management, Supervisory, and 

Confidential Employees Personnel Manual.  

 

The District also convenes a District Equal Employment Opportunity Advisory Council 

(DEEOAC), which advises District administration on the development and implementation of 

effective districtwide equal employment, staff diversity and disability access programs. 

DEEOAC is comprised of faculty, staff, and management from all colleges in the district, as well 

as District administrators. Chief among DEEOAC’s duties is the compilation of the annual 

District diversity report, which informs districtwide employment guides, the Equal Employment 

Opportunity Plan in particular. Each fiscal year, the Governing Board receives a complete report 

of the work done by the DEEOAC, which includes demographic comparisons and employment 

trends. 

 

Adjacent to DEEOAC, District Human Resources requires diversity training for all employees 

who participate in any phase of the selection hiring process for administrative, classified, 

confidential, management, or supervisory recruitments. This training covers roles, 

responsibilities, and requirements of selection committees while also providing information 

regarding relevant laws and regulations, including Federal and State Anti-Discrimination Laws, 

such as Title V, Title VII, Fair Employment and Housing Act, Title IX, American with 

Disabilities Act, Age Discrimination in Employment Act, and Proposition 209.  
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The College established an Office of Equity & Inclusion (OE&I) to further commit itself to 

supporting its diverse personnel. In order to enhance existing efforts and develop new support 

systems, OE&I provides diverse and equitable academic and cultural resources for all members 

of the College community. These directives are measured and revised as part of the College 

Student Equity Plan (SEP), which reviews infrastructure, staffing, special student populations, 

professional resources and the development of guidelines, goals and milestones to facilitate the 

College's full implementation of equity standards. SEP is reviewed annually, in accordance with 

Title V regulations. 

 

The College also charges various committees with assessing its employment equity and 

diversity. Made up of faculty, staff, managers, and students, Equal Employment Opportunity 

committee monitors campus diversity data, facilitates professional development, and examines 

cultural representations on campus. A constituency group as well, the Institutional Development 

for Equity and Inclusion (IDEA) committee is charged with reviewing institutional practices 

through an equity lens. Among IDEA’s significant contributions is the Toolkit for Recruiting a 

Diverse Workforce, a widely-disseminated document used to advance greater diversity among 

the College’s faculty and staff. 

 

III.A.12. Analysis and Evaluation 

 

Under guidance from the Contra Costa Community College District, Los Medanos College 

creates, assesses, and maintains appropriate programs, procedures, policies, and services that 

both support its diverse personnel, but also encourage practices to create greater diversity in its 

workforce. 

 

III.A.12. Evidence 

 

CCCCD Board Policy 1023 

CCCCD Board Policy 2004 

Management, Supervisory, and Confidential Employees Personnel Manual Section 2.0 

Equal Employment Opportunity Plan  

Board Policy 2001 

Board Policy 2052 

Board Policy 2059 

CCCCD Human Resources Procedure 1010.01 

Human Resources Procedures 1010.02 

Uniform Employee Selection Guide 

2017-18 Diversity Report and 2017-18 Diversity Report (Tables) 

CCCCD Human Resources Procedure 1040.07 

Toolkit for Recruiting a Diverse Workforce 

 

 

 

 

 

https://email4cd.sharepoint.com/:b:/s/LMC/lmcac20/EbTwxg0FAVZCs6CY7w0tcfIB_KXRblWwFC9eSsb_lqGRjQ?e=B6XjWK
https://email4cd.sharepoint.com/:b:/s/LMC/lmcac20/EXo5yZOi2kVOmp_ITjf9fFUBl_eJcfuARz0nzR8a0oXPKw?e=Myh1Kv
https://email4cd.sharepoint.com/:b:/s/LMC/lmcac20/EV4jdpQd7XJIhVnbsvxSRuoB1bi_S7Im46472M0La1sB3g?e=4IoVX2
https://email4cd.sharepoint.com/:b:/s/LMC/lmcac20/Eb7yqZ_6HxRItdNHwWqIGoIBfR2lB02hHh5QwLr5muLiTg?e=Fl8dNg
http://www.4cd.edu/gb/policies-procedures/board/BP2001.pdf
http://www.4cd.edu/gb/policies-procedures/board/BP2052.pdf
http://www.4cd.edu/gb/policies-procedures/board/BP2059.pdf
https://email4cd.sharepoint.com/:b:/s/LMC/lmcac20/EbOU8di_QG9BqjlP2btEg6IBk87ad8uTjC6YSIydM9Pitw?e=AfLguI
http://www.4cd.edu/gb/policies-procedures/hr/H1010_02.pdf
https://email4cd.sharepoint.com/:b:/s/LMC/lmcac20/EYxSzXmW969Pu3JXGRWn-PoB7GMLDfTTb9U8j7qDWGK5mQ?e=8JxhuA
http://www.4cd.edu/hr/diversityreport/Forms/AllItems.aspx
https://email4cd.sharepoint.com/:b:/s/LMC/lmcac20/EYxcDlxS7ipGhkGnDOhs2O8ByLH2HfbSvy19_a0K9gRjZw?e=GiQobq
https://www.losmedanos.edu/eeo/documents/ToolkitforRecruitingaDiverseWorkforceIDEA_updated_10_4_18.pdf
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III.A.13. The institution upholds a written code of professional ethics for all of 

its personnel, including consequences for violation. 

 

Evidence of Meeting the Standard 

 

The District’s Employee Code of Ethical Behavior, Human Resources Procedure 1040.08 

(III.A), states: “The conduct of District employees as public employees shall be worthy of the 

respect and confidence of the community we serve. Employees must, therefore, avoid conduct 

which is in violation of their public trust or which creates a justifiable impression among the 

community that such trust is being violated.” What follows in the procedure is a list of specific 

“do’s and don’ts” for ethical employee conduct. The procedure concludes with the statement: 

“Violation of this code could subject an employee to disciplinary action up to, and including, 

termination”. 

 

Other written policies involving employee ethics are: Academic Freedom, Freedom of 

Expression; Unlawful Discrimination (includes sexual harassment); Equal Employment 

Opportunity; the District’s Conflict of Interest Code; the prohibition of “employee participation 

in applicant selection process of relatives and household members”; and Drug-free Workplace. 

Written policies are provided to new employees in their new hire orientation meeting with 

College or District Human Resources, as evidenced by their signature on the New Employee 

Orientation Checklist. These checklists verify by the signature of the employee that policies and 

procedures have been received or discussed, including hours of work and other vital position 

information. The checklist also indicates that the manager and Human Resources have provided 

all resources needed by employees in their new position. Policies that are distributed to all new 

employees include HR Procedure 1040.01, Protection of Confidential Data; Board Policy 5040, 

Acceptable Technology Use Policy; Business Procedure 10.06, Acceptable Technology Use; HR 

Procedure 4000.17, Political Activity; and the group of policies governing no smoking, no sexual 

harassment, no lethal weapons and drug-free workplace. Providing policies in advance, 

discussing them with new employees, as well as the continuing dialogue with employees as part 

of their supervision and performance evaluations, helps to foster ethnical behavior by all 

employees. 

 

The mandatory New Employee Orientation at the District level is held once per month for all 

incoming employees. The training includes a presentation and binder section regarding all 

District policies, and where to locate them on the District’s website, as well as all procedural 

manuals.  

 

Procedures exist for addressing unlawful discrimination and harassment applicable to staff and 

students. It is the policy of the District to apply the highest ethical principles and standards of 

conduct to all members of the District community – managers, faculty, classified and students. 

The District is committed to the principle of trustworthiness, respect, responsibility, fairness, and 

stewardship. The District’s Code of Ethics and Student Code of Conduct contain general 

guidelines for conducting business with the highest standards. The District is committed to an 

environment where open, honest communications are the expectation, not the exception. 
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III.A.13. Analysis and Evaluation 

 

The Contra Costa Community College District has approved policies for all personal that details 

consequences of violation. Additionally, anyone may submit an anonymous report of misconduct 

on the District’s confidential hotline. 

 

 

III.A.13. Evidence 

 

CCCCD Human Resources Procedure 1040.08  

CCCCD Human Resources Procedure 1040.01 

CCCCD Board Policy 5030 

CCCCD Business Procedure 10.06 

CCCCD Human Resources Procedure 4000.17  

https://email4cd.sharepoint.com/:b:/s/LMC/lmcac20/ER-_gGVgx_pMh217fAGu6ngBAOuHv4pgr53bCSI75h7fIg?e=WGApYe
https://email4cd.sharepoint.com/:b:/s/LMC/lmcac20/EdGvxo7I2dVFj9Nj69YMq_MBoWm4Xhsu4mJED3qtlBl5hg?e=6O56pe
https://email4cd.sharepoint.com/:b:/s/LMC/lmcac20/EWN-cP_yFANDhHo193nhfysBfPp5s-MrSNwm0ivl9L9Utg?e=8iaRKS
https://email4cd.sharepoint.com/:b:/s/LMC/lmcac20/EQJ7Srn3de9Mvlvv_Vy6vs8BUXWjUbRxR4VBcSI8cO9uOQ?e=XoNMMR
https://email4cd.sharepoint.com/:b:/s/LMC/lmcac20/EY5G-7XZwCdOp5cirEpagGIBiCmlVXkXtjNKzANgpgW6Pg?e=pQqhve
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III.A.14. The institution plans for and provides all personnel with appropriate 

opportunities for continued professional development, consistent with the institutional 

mission and based on evolving pedagogy, technology, and learning needs. The institution 

systematically evaluates professional development programs and uses the results of these 

evaluations as the basis for improvement. 

 

III.A.14. Evidence of Meeting the Standard 

 

Codified in Board Policy 2020, the District, and thus the College, is committed to supporting 

employee professional development opportunities that are consistent with District and College 

strategic directions. To this end, Human Resources Policy 1030.02 reserves staff development 

funds for employee continued education in such areas as the improvement of teaching, 

maintenance of current academic, and retraining to meet changing institutional needs. 

 

The Districtwide Professional Development Workgroup supports professional development 

activities of employees that further the mission, strategic directions and initiatives of the District. 

The District Professional Development Workgroup meets quarterly. The District professional 

development projects/activities benefit all of the District locations and/or constituent groups as 

mandated or prescribed by the District. The nine categories delineated in Article 5 of Section 

87153 of the Education Code are used when determining the appropriate use of funds. 

Consisting of representatives of the constituency groups from each location, the Districtwide 

Professional Development Workgroup develops project work plans that include flex planning, 

surveying employees, timelines and budget allocation for each activity. By designing and 

supporting professional growth activities and training for management, faculty and classified 

staff throughout the district, employees are able to conduct the following: 

 

 use technology effectively in the classroom and throughout the institution; 

 use instructional and organizational models that are research-based and grounded in 

sound theoretical frameworks and good practice; 

 create and sustain learning and working environments that are characterized by these 

qualities: inclusive, engaging, challenging, relevant, welcoming, purposeful, and 

responsive to diverse cultures;  

 be knowledgeable about the District and their own college including organizational 

structure, decision making roles, and policies and procedures; 

 contribute to and participate in a culture of inquiry and institutional learning; 

 enhance employee job skills and opportunities through participation in trainings and 

internships; and 

 add resources and activities that contribute to morale and well-being. 

 

The College also offers a variety of professional development activities. Known as “Flex,” or 

Flexible Calendar, the College's professional development offerings are coordinated by 

Professional Develop Advisory Committee (PDAC) and the Local Flex Planning Group (LPG) 

under guidance from the Office of Equity and Inclusion (OE&I). Constituency-based groups, 

both PDAC and LPG coordinate a variety of trainings, conferences, and activities that engage 

employees in their professional growth in areas such as teaching and learning, cultural humility 

and equity, technology, and leadership and management. Part of this coordination includes the 
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vetting of professional development proposals by faculty and staff. Each proposal requires 

alignment with the College’s strategic directions. Once approved, these professional 

development activities are made available to employees districtwide via the District intranet.  

 

Adjunct to the vetting process, all internal professional development activities are evaluated. 

Administered by OE&I, flex evaluations are conducted via participant survey. The District 

conducts an annual professional development survey to assess the needs of faculty, managers 

and classified employees. Once the survey is completed, the data is filtered by location. The 

Districtwide Professional Development Workgroup reviews and analyzes the data on a District 

level and by location. As a result of the survey feedback, in 2018-19 a total of 593 total training 

opportunities were offered to employees at the campuses and District on a variety of topics.  

 

III.A.14. Analysis and Evaluation 

 

Los Medanos College meets the Standard. As part of the process for all internal professional 

development activities, including flex workshops and other professional development activities, 

the College evaluates each activity with a common evaluation form developed by the Office of 

Equity and Inclusion. 

 

III.A.14. Evidence 

 

CCCCD Board Policy 2020 

CCCCD Human Resources Procedure 1030.02 

CCCCD Human Resources - Training and Development  

https://email4cd.sharepoint.com/:b:/s/LMC/lmcac20/ESxEql9nvgRFt7uVq8d0n_0BoCTSRXbU2e7QdeU1VAqcNg?e=DpywkP
https://email4cd.sharepoint.com/:b:/s/LMC/lmcac20/ESfHVIDh-YJIi6IzBf7agyMBzqfgRo6R5fdp9MwArHsaEw?e=ATYW3X
https://email4cd.sharepoint.com/:b:/s/LMC/lmcac20/EQTecB-AG_9KrwmTJuqhXYIBd3z-lf_gzD56XtDqw9jQvg?e=o6DBPh
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III.A.15. The institution makes provision for the security and confidentiality of 

personnel records. Each employee has access to his/her personnel records in 

accordance with law. 

 

III.A.15. Evidence of Meeting the Standard 

 

The District established provisions for the security and confidentiality of employee records in 

Human Resource Procedures 1040.01 and 1040.04. Procedure 1040.01 prohibits unauthorized 

access to the personal data of the District, including current and former employees. Procedure 

1040.04 aligns with California Constitution, Article I, Section 1, which stipulates that personal 

information concerning public employees should not be disclosed to third parties without the 

employee’s consent. Additionally, Human Resources Procedure 1040.03 outlines the retention 

and storage practices for personnel files.  

 

In accordance with Human Resources Procedure 1040.02 and through their respective collective 

bargaining units, District faculty and staff have access to their personnel records. Article 15 of 

the 2017-2019 Local One contract states that employees have the right to examine their 

personnel file during their non-working hours. Similarly, the 2017-2020 United Faculty contract 

gives faculty access to their file during normal work hours with reasonable notice to the Vice 

Chancellor of Human Resources.  

 

III.A.15. Analysis and Evaluation 

 

Los Medanos College, under the guidance from the Contra Costa Community College District 

Human Resource (HR) department, maintains official personnel records and stores files in a 

secure room that only designated employees have access to. Additionally, the District has begun 

using the secure online filing system Onbase, to which only designated HR employees have 

access. Files are stored in accordance with District record retention policies. Collective 

bargaining unit agreements enable faculty and classified to review and access their personnel 

files by appointment and with HR personnel present. 

 

III.A.15. Evidence 

 

CCCCD Human Resources Procedure 1040.01 

CCCCD Human Resources Procedure 1040.02 

CCCCD Human Resources Procedure 1040.03 

CCCCD Human Resources Procedure 1040.04 

UF Contract - Final 2017-2020  

Local 1 Contract - 2017-2019 

  

https://email4cd.sharepoint.com/:b:/s/LMC/lmcac20/EdGvxo7I2dVFj9Nj69YMq_MBoWm4Xhsu4mJED3qtlBl5hg?e=iiwSx3
https://email4cd.sharepoint.com/:b:/s/LMC/lmcac20/Ef3DChOeHrZHme4VmKM4USYBcd5BE1ufUKaBQdq_sAsBJA?e=8YZJfM
https://email4cd.sharepoint.com/:b:/s/LMC/lmcac20/EYMioJe5TARFqez4u0Ci548BgwxmhwW5cyE9IC3DqByQng?e=S1qj9u
https://email4cd.sharepoint.com/:b:/s/LMC/lmcac20/EauaJ-gBgH9FubUS-EZoZVwBVflVwYjk_vr5lVTITop3UA?e=AFFYAi
https://email4cd.sharepoint.com/:b:/s/LMC/lmcac20/EQlBbZjr9SZHsl9AQ8wH6RkBJJ3cdOJDc7o9S06HatBsMA?e=ugZnum
https://email4cd.sharepoint.com/:b:/s/LMC/lmcac20/Ef28mPAGOt5Igy6ERPgemBoBN234Uhw0rXTgl1o_2tfNPg?e=8bk0UM
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III.B. Physical Resources 
 

III.B.1. The institution assures safe and sufficient physical resources at all locations where 

it offers courses, programs, and learning support services. They are constructed and 

maintained to assure access, safety, security, and a healthful learning and working 

environment. 

 

III.B.1. Evidence of Meeting the Standard 

 

The College provides sufficient physical space in accordance with Board of Governors of the 

California Community Colleges’ Facilities Space and Utilization Standards, which formulates 

resource capacity relevant to enrollment projections. To ensure compliance with this policy, the 

College utilizes the Facilities Planning Manual for the California Community College and the 

Facilities Utilization Space Inventory Options Net (FUSION), a database used to analyze space 

utilization on campus. The Pittsburg campus and new Brentwood Center possess a combined 

440,000 assignable square feet of campus space. This includes 119 classrooms. These facilities 

are constructed under guidance from the Division of the State Architect, which includes 

compliance with the Field Act. The Buildings and Grounds Department maintains these facilities 

to assure access, safety, security and a healthy environment to work and learn. The Buildings and 

Grounds Department operates under the guidance of the various regulatory agencies that inspect 

campus facilities, including the Contra Costa County Fire Department, Cal/OSHA Elevator Unit, 

Contra Costa Health Services, Keenan Associates, and Contra Costa Schools Insurance Group. 

The department likewise assesses accessibility issues and removes barriers in compliance with 

the Americans with Disabilities Act. In addition to adhering to regulatory guidelines, the 

department also operates the electronic work order system, CCCCD Maintenance Plus, which 

allows faculty, staff and students to report safety issues or needed repairs. The system has 

improved the tracking of work order progress and has improved the communication loop with 

those requesting service: after the online work order is placed, an email is generated to inform 

the requester it was received, a second email is sent to the requester once the task has been 

assigned. Finally, a third email is sent after the work has been completed. Telephone orders are 

also accepted when followed up with a hardcopy work orders.  

 

To ensure the security of its constituents, the College’s Police Services employs 6 police 

officers, 10 police aides, 2 dispatchers, and a parking officer. Police Services routinely walk 

through the campus, including its parking lots, to increase visibility of campus security and 

promote safety. Along with their physical presence, Police Services, in conjunction with 

Buildings and Grounds, have installed classroom notification systems in all classrooms. These 

systems connect all classrooms to Police Services. This system not only gives faculty and staff 

quick and easy access to emergency services, but also provides Police Services with a campus-

wide emergency broadcast system. 

 

The College also uses its shared governance structure to ensure its physical spaces are sufficient 

and safe. The College convenes a Safety Committee, which promotes safe environments for all 

students, faculty, staff, administrators, and visitors to the College. Comprised of all constituency 

groups, including Vice President of Business & Administrative Services, the Director of 

Maintenance and Operations, the Director of Police Services, and other campus stakeholders, the 
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Safety Committee reviews and updates campus emergency preparedness procedures and 

develops emergency response protocol for managers, including establishment of and training for 

an Emergency Operations Center. The College charges the Sustainability Committee with 

researching and promoting sustainable practices. The Sustainability Committee, is a constituency 

group comprised of the Director of Maintenance and Operations and other stakeholders at the 

College. 

 

III.B.1. Analysis and Evaluation 

 

Los Medanos College provides physical resources in compliance with standards set forth by the 

Board of Governors of the California Community Colleges. These physical resources undergo 

routine inspection by the Buildings and Grounds Department and by local authorities and 

government agencies. The College further ensures that its resources are safe, secure, and healthy 

by utilizing its shared governance structure. Additionally, the District supports the College in 

physical resource planning, design and construction of capital projects. 

 

III.B.1. Evidence 

 

Buildings and Grounds Work Order Request system 

Sep_2010_Facilities_Space_and_Utilization_Standards_with_Attachments 

2021-25 Five Year Construction Plan, Page 67           

Safety Committee Website 

Safety Committee Meeting Agenda November 21 

Sustainability Committee Meeting Agenda-16Oct2019  

https://email4cd.sharepoint.com/:b:/s/LMC/lmcac20/EUnTfjGJP1dJhpgUQ3BHi9wBK2AgY20XedSACvdkC8KknA?e=qouEaC
https://email4cd.sharepoint.com/:b:/s/LMC/lmcac20/EaCoQF5SDL5MmkxO7yzFn94B4EYPff_xcnotZsRkSaiHIw?e=pAZaKd
https://go.boarddocs.com/ca/ccccd/Board.nsf/files/BEE3L707582F/$file/0719-FP-21A.pdf
https://email4cd.sharepoint.com/:b:/s/LMC/lmcac20/EWzq03_7jXdFtc1wBLSF-0EBQDv8Oo1JLjWfnaXmuznSPg?e=jid9SX
https://email4cd.sharepoint.com/:b:/s/LMC/lmcac20/EfTYZ5AZedNKg-ZPEfikyiQBhwtdHjx3Fm8zEdWw3hG65Q?e=1GMJhv
https://email4cd.sharepoint.com/:b:/s/LMC/lmcac20/EdmZYctu-11IjYX_U4i_3c8B30N2yA7V1wErgUILTHfhjg?e=414AVP
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III.B.2. The institution plans, acquires or builds, maintains, and upgrades or replaces its 

physical resources, including facilities, equipment, land, and other assets, in a manner 

that assures effective utilization and the continuing quality necessary to support its 

programs and services and achieve its mission. 

 

III.B.2. Evidence of Meeting the Standard 

 

To assure the effective development and use of its facilities, the College relies upon a 

comprehensive planning process initiated by its master plan. The previous master plan, titled 

Educational Master Plan (2006-2016), served as the foundation for the development of the 

Facilities Master Plan (2007) and Eastside Campus Master Plan Update (2010). From these 

plans, the District’s Facilities Planning team works with the College to create a Capital 

Improvements Program Implementation Plan, which is a step-by-step implementation guide. In 

addition to these local planning efforts, the District engages in an annual assessment of its 

physical resources as part of its 2021-25 Five Year Capital Outlay Plan. This plan is developed 

by the District Facilities department and ultimately vetted by the Governing Board. In total, these 

processes identify local goals and objectives for each building project and align them with the 

larger districtwide strategic directions and plans.  

 

In creating such alignment in its facilities development processes, the District and the College 

have assured its physical resources support its programs and services. Currently, the College is 

undergoing a major construction program funded by the local Measure A 2006 bond and local 

Measure E 2014 bond.  Implementation of these projects will aid the College in addressing the 

age and condition of its facilities as much of the campus was constructed prior to 1970. It will 

also aid in upgrades to infrastructure, mechanical and building systems as well as 

telecommunication capacity such as fiber connectivity and support of WiFI expansions within 

building interior and exterior spaces. The construction and renovation projects initiated by the 

College’s previous master plan, has included a remodel of the Student Services Center, 

technology updates in College Complex classrooms, construction of a new Kinesiology and 

Athletics Complex, a new Student Union building, as well as construction of a new Brentwood 

Center. Ultimately, facility plans are updated decennially. At present, the College’s new master 

plan, Educational Master Plan (2020-2025) is under development. Once this plan has been 

reviewed through the College’s shared governance processes, the College will then engage in 

developing a new Facilities Master Plan, which will not only align with the Educational Master 

Plan (2020-2025), but will also include similar processes to ensure effective use of the College’s 

assignable square footage. 

 

III.B.2. Analysis and Evaluation 

 

Los Medanos College manages its physical resources in support of its programs and services. 

These management processes are grounded in College strategic planning documents, such as its 

Educational Master Plan (2006-2016). In tying these facility plans to larger campus goals and 

directives, the College has assured effective utilization of its assignable square footage. Future 

planning will be aligned to the new education master plan and subsequent facilities plan that are 

still under development. 
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III.B.2. Evidence 

 

2017 Annual Report to the Community      

Measure E Capital Improvements Program     

2021-25 Five Year Construction Plan, Page 67           

LMC Facilities Project Meeting-07252019 

LMC Facilities Project Meeting-09122019 

L-636 Modified Heat Map 

LMC Educational Master Plan 2006-2016 

Facilities Master Plan (2007)  

Eastside Campus Master Plan Update (2010)  

http://www.4cd.edu/about/committees/measure_a/annualreports/2017%20Annual%20Report%20to%20the%20Community%20(English).pdf
http://www.4cd.edu/business/facilities/docs/Measure%20E%20Capital%20Improvements%20Program.pdf
https://go.boarddocs.com/ca/ccccd/Board.nsf/files/BEE3L707582F/$file/0719-FP-21A.pdf
https://email4cd.sharepoint.com/:b:/s/LMC/lmcac20/EfzOObKDBn5GuhoyuTyriRABXhsx1zq0b1T-TR1n152ejQ?e=cwef4L
https://email4cd.sharepoint.com/:b:/s/LMC/lmcac20/EdMAOuCRIeNLpeIY7M59OtIBgVZa4Ro8qbfFarg-_hGvug?e=gSVe0p
https://email4cd.sharepoint.com/:b:/s/LMC/lmcac20/EfvbZvGyy-dCmJ09UKbYdagBjE6QWtSc21V3n4lf2wnIgw?e=CyIheZ
https://email4cd.sharepoint.com/:b:/s/LMC/lmcac20/EfV2RhI-rGpMtR6GxZzlgswBhoRag_QyZwdlqjWJRdUwWA?e=gsN6vT
https://email4cd.sharepoint.com/:b:/s/LMC/lmcac20/Eb1-Wm68505LlWUS-D-nf9wBfukeSu85iqxsm6bxiynusg?e=IQM6BF
https://email4cd.sharepoint.com/:b:/s/LMC/lmcac20/EUy2DZK0HaBNvqfGlX-khdEBiAZtxWHDF33QQz7Je4cllg?e=wbXjuY
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III.B.3. To assure the feasibility and effectiveness of physical resources in supporting 

institutional programs and services, the institution plans and evaluates its facilities and 

equipment on a regular basis, taking utilization and other relevant data into account. 

 

III.B.3. Evidence of Meeting the Standard 

 

The Buildings and Grounds Department engages in a local review of its physical resources, 

including facilities and equipment, through the College’s program review cycle. As explained in 

I.B.5, the College’s program review process requires departments and units to evaluate its 

programs, assess its local outcomes, implement strategies to remediate inefficiencies, and request 

financial resources through the Resource Allocation Process. Buildings and Grounds utilizes this 

process to not only evaluate its own internal process, but also to monitor campus needs. 

Likewise, while developing its facilities master plan, Buildings and Grounds engages in system 

review of campus facilities and equipment, as described in III.B.2. Noted in III.B.1, Buildings 

and Grounds also receives campus feedback on its resources through its Buildings and Grounds 

Work Order Request.  

 

In accordance with Contra Costa Community College District Business Procedure 5.01, 

Scheduled Maintenance and Special Repair Program, the District Office submits a Five-Year 

Capital Outlay Plan to the State Chancellor’s Office through the state database FUSION that 

encompasses Facilities Utilization, Space Inventory Options and Project Planning elements. 

Under guidance from the District, the College further evaluates its facilities using the Facilities 

Utilization Space Inventory Options Net (FUSION) program. As noted in III.B.1, FUSION 

tracks condition assessments and develops cost modeling for maintenance projects, enabling the 

College to plan budgets and to compare available physical resources with enrollment demands. 

College specific project planning documents, such as Initial Project Proposals and Final Project 

Proposals are made part of the Five-Year Capital Outlay Plan, guided by the College’s most 

recent Facilities Master Plan (2007) and 2016 Measure E Implementation Plan and reviewed by 

the district Vice Chancellor, Facilities Planning and Construction, the College president and vice 

presidents, maintenance & operations, and other shared-governance units as appropriate. 

 

III.B.3. Analysis and Evaluation 

 

Under guidance from the District, Los Medanos College uses processes and programs such as 

program review, Resource Allocation Process, the Scheduled Maintenance and Special Repair 

Program, and FUSION to assess the feasibility and effectiveness of physical resources for 

planning ongoing facilities and equipment needs. 

 

III.B.3. Evidence 

 

Sustainability Committee Meeting Agenda-16Oct2019 

Buildings and Grounds Work Order Request system 

Budget Requests for 2019-20 RAP-Cmontoya_Email 04Oct2019 

Information on 2019-20 RAP-Bkratochvil_Email 04Oct2019 

2021-25 Five Year Construction Plan, Page 67 

Measure E Capital Improvements Program     

https://email4cd.sharepoint.com/:b:/s/LMC/lmcac20/EdmZYctu-11IjYX_U4i_3c8B30N2yA7V1wErgUILTHfhjg?e=m1lPbM
https://email4cd.sharepoint.com/:b:/s/LMC/lmcac20/EUnTfjGJP1dJhpgUQ3BHi9wBK2AgY20XedSACvdkC8KknA?e=VSxLRM
https://email4cd.sharepoint.com/:b:/s/LMC/lmcac20/Eew6nO0o7kxPlTRYewVfR9QBTJ2ey1LNBRpHDtnpO0WJhA?e=hMAYz2
https://email4cd.sharepoint.com/:b:/s/LMC/lmcac20/EWTQFTfwhqxCjFzXYOKP8JEBDuRjz_6rLT_E_ZBL61EY1g?e=df9h7r
https://go.boarddocs.com/ca/ccccd/Board.nsf/files/BEE3L707582F/$file/0719-FP-21A.pdf
http://www.4cd.edu/business/facilities/docs/Measure%20E%20Capital%20Improvements%20Program.pdf
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Facilities Master Plan (2007)  

Scheduled Maintenance and Special Repair Program 

           
  
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

https://email4cd.sharepoint.com/:b:/s/LMC/lmcac20/Eb1-Wm68505LlWUS-D-nf9wBfukeSu85iqxsm6bxiynusg?e=xQxnRn
https://email4cd.sharepoint.com/:b:/s/LMC/lmcac20/EWLP1wJ32lpFi7TrCElaIHUBA8qsRc64HvptGY4hyzVXVw?e=uOnU8C
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III.B.4. Long-range capital plans support institutional improvement goals and 

reflect projections of the total cost of ownership of new facilities and equipment. 

 

III.B.4. Evidence of Meeting the Standard 

 

In fall of 2019, the College embarked on the process of updating its Educational Master Plan and 

following its completion the College will begin the process of updating its Facilities Master Plan 

through the collaborative involvement of staff, faculty, and managers over a year long process. 

The new Facilities Master Plan will present a model that addresses the current and projected 

facilities needs through the year 2030. The long-range capital improvements plan will build on 

the Measure E 2014 Program wide Implementation Planning and include information on the 

assessment of facilities, building standards, proposed infrastructure and technology 

improvements, new capital construction as well as replacement of existing and renovation plans, 

for the College. In addition, the Plan will provide information on achieving state mandates for 

2025 and 2030 energy efficiency and carbon-neutral campuses, 

 

The total cost of ownership (TCO) of a college asset is calculated by adding the initial cost of the 

asset to the cost of operating the asset over its expected life (including power and labor) plus the 

cost of maintaining the asset, plus the cost of disposing of the asset at the end of its useful life 

cycle. The updated Facilities Master Plan will include an evaluation of total cost of ownership in 

its planning scope. While the District planning efforts have focused on implementation of previous 

facilities and bond implementation plan, ever since the District’s first local construction bond was 

passed in 2002, District and College plans have taken total cost of ownership into account in 

planning and design without actually calculating it in the development of capital improvement 

projects. Many aspects of a comprehensive TCO plan have been implemented by the College to 

include annual space inventory and utilization reporting and management, energy and building 

systems efficiency improvements College wide; implementation of concepts of universal design 

and standards in order to provide long-term flexibility of College’s physical resources, and 

standardization of building systems and controls, as well as building materials, and furniture, 

fixtures, and equipment to minimize repair/operating costs. 

 

In the Facilities Master Plan (2007), the College committed to the creation of an environmentally 

sustainable campus with Leadership in Energy and Environmental Design (LEED) Silver level 

certified buildings.  Building energy efficiency projects seek to lower total cost of ownership by 

reducing utility costs over the life cycle of the buildings.  With state mandates for net-zero energy 

buildings by 2030, The District has implemented steps towards planning for net-zero energy ready 

projects by ensuring architectural and engineering design contracts to include language such that 

new facilities and major renovation projects out-perform energy code by 15 percent and 10 percent 

respectively, and for net-zero energy ready mechanical systems design. In addition, the District 

has embarked on evaluation of future photovoltaics as the main path forward in offsetting high 

costs of energy by having battery storage options in order to manage the total cost of ownership 

for all new and renovation buildings.  
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III.B.4. Analysis and Evaluation 

 

Los Medanos College meets this Standard. The College has been effective in developing long-

range capital plans that take into consideration the total cost of ownership of new facilities and 

equipment. While the prior College facilities master plan did not specifically include a total cost 

of ownership evaluation, since the District’s first local construction bond was passed in 2002, 

District and campus plans have taken total cost of ownership into account in the development of 

capital improvement projects. 

 

III.B.4. Evidence 

 

Measure E Capital Improvements Program     

Facilities Master Plan (2007) 

  

http://www.4cd.edu/business/facilities/docs/Measure%20E%20Capital%20Improvements%20Program.pdf
https://email4cd.sharepoint.com/:b:/s/LMC/lmcac20/Eb1-Wm68505LlWUS-D-nf9wBfukeSu85iqxsm6bxiynusg?e=xQxnRn
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III.C. Technology Resources 
 

III.C.1. Technology services, professional support, facilities, hardware, and software are 

appropriate and adequate to support the institution’s management and operational 

functions, academic programs, teaching and learning, and support services. 

 

III.C.1. Evidence of Meeting the Standard 

 

The LMC Information Technology and Services (ITS) department works in collaboration with 

the District Office Information Technology Services (DOIT) department to ensure that all 

technology needs are met. For example, decisions related to the purchase of hardware and 

software are made in collaboration with the academic and administrative departments at the 

College, the DOIT, and ITS. 

 

The DOIT also supports the College by providing District wide network infrastructure, Wi-Fi, 

Firewall and the Voice over IP (VoIP) phone system. In addition, the District provides and 

maintains the Ellucian Colleague system, which is the Enterprise Resource Planning used 

districtwide. The District also maintains the cloud-based portal, InSite, which utilizes single-sign 

on and serves as a one-stop for students and employees and contains online services such as 

email, registration, Financial Aid, access to Canvas (district learning management system), bus 

schedules, college announcements, and access to a number of employee resources. 

 

To support instruction and efficient operations at the College, the network infrastructure includes 

redundant connections to the college data center from each of the buildings. The data center also 

contains redundant network cores and the college also has a 10-gigabyte redundant connection to 

the Internet thru CENIC. 

 

In addition to the services maintained by DOIT, the LMC Information Technology and Services 

(ITS) department plays a significant role in supporting the technology needs of the College. ITS 

plans, implements, and evaluates upgrades of student and employee computers and software in 

collaboration with departments, using College procedures such program reviews and the 

Resource Allocation Process identified in III.D.1. At the College, ITS is also responsible for 

operating SysAid, which is an online help desk tool designed to provide timely and high-quality 

responses to user issues. The LMC Information Technology and Services (ITS) department also 

assists in the design of all smart classrooms and is responsible for the ongoing maintenance of 

smart classrooms to ensure effective operations. 

 

III.C.1. Analysis and Evaluation 

 

With support from the Contra Costa Community College District Office Information Technology 

department, the LMC Information Technology and Services (ITS) department strives to meet the 

increasing technology needs of the College. LMC ITS provides hardware, software, and smart 

classroom media support for both students and employees. Additionally, the collaboration 

between LMC ITS and DOIT ensures District wide network infrastructure is adequate to support 

College technology needs.  
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III.C.1. Evidence 

 

IT Department Website 

Technology Advisory Group Website 

TAG Meeting Agenda-22Oct2019 

Insite Website 

Insite Employee Resources 

LMC Access Layer Switches and Cores 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

https://email4cd.sharepoint.com/:b:/s/LMC/lmcac20/EXKCVFuotVROjyylaI7vmaIBk16UTMCtn-TfSMI9uijbIg?e=w8lHEs
https://email4cd.sharepoint.com/:b:/s/LMC/lmcac20/Ecc85BiWWBJNlYcyInlElXEBSGP2TiD3HWlQpQYDcmuWsA?e=vmluNL
https://email4cd.sharepoint.com/:b:/s/LMC/lmcac20/Ede26yK6Ir1Jl32gv9qWDcEBQPMomTXTXvpagWSOX9Pbsw?e=J7W3v4
https://email4cd.sharepoint.com/:b:/s/LMC/lmcac20/EV9jZ8lHivJIvz6QKkG4V1YBBIOa2M6WRuVfYa33zyoyrA?e=ycOLBr
https://email4cd.sharepoint.com/:b:/s/LMC/lmcac20/EYyuTBi6ccJKnenhp4mm2MABFW_DXknSB2VX-zCxCWqDnQ?e=EDFICT
https://email4cd.sharepoint.com/:b:/s/LMC/lmcac20/EaMxAnz5O4FKudWF7MPRflABE2d-9j_wAuCN-lmYydg4lg?e=CGcTzR
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III.C.2. The institution continuously plans for, updates and replaces technology to ensure 

its technological infrastructure, quality and capacity are adequate to support its mission, 

operations, programs, and services. 

 

III.C.2. Evidence of Meeting the Standard 

 

In collaboration with the District and the Shared Governance Council (SGC), the LMC’s 

Information Technology and Services (ITS) department ensures the technology infrastructure is 

acquired, upgraded, and replaced appropriately to support the mission and strategic goals of the 

College.  

 

Central to this planning process is in the College’s Resource Allocation Process (RAP). As 

outlined in III.D.I, RAP allows departments and units to submit funding proposals to the Budget 

Request Database, which the president and SGC use to plan and allocate available funds. 

Additional funding and technology requests are also identified and submitted to the Budget 

Request Database as part of the annual program review process. As explained in I.B.5, the 

College’s program review process requires departments and units, including ITS, to evaluate its 

programs, assess its local outcomes, implement strategies to remediate inefficiencies, and request 

resources through RAP. ITS utilizes this process not only to evaluate their own internal process, 

but also to ensure the technology infrastructure adequately supports the College’s programs and 

services.  

 

Aside from the larger campus review processes, ITS constantly evaluates its performance, as 

well as the failure rates of existing technologies, and creates or revises internal processes to 

prioritize needs. Traditionally, the College would document these evaluative measures in a 

technology plan. However, while developed in draft, this plan never matriculated through the 

shared governance structure, and thus was neither vetted nor implemented. In its place, the 

Technology Systems Manager, under direction from the Vice President of Business & 

Administrative Services, developed the Core Infrastructure Assessment (CIA), a document that 

evaluates the current technology environment at the College. CIA outlines necessary upgrades to 

the core infrastructure supporting campus data services and virtualized server systems. Such 

upgrades include the need for virtualized server hosting hardware, redundant and fast access data 

storage, systems and data backup solutions, and a reliable reporting network system and 

application deployment model. 

 

In addition to the College’s processes, ITS also engages with the District Office Information 

Technology (DOIT) department to ensure the College’s network and telecommunication 

infrastructure (switch, router, firewall, wireless system and telephone system) is adequate. A 

comprehensive DOIT-led plan, the Infrastructure Upgrade Project (IUP) not only replaced all 

network and telecom infrastructures with a Voice over IP system, but it will also refresh the 

equipment in 2020, thus ensuring the adequacy of network and telecommunication equipment. 

To further assure its infrastructures are robust and current, DOIT is working on a districtwide 

WIFI upgrade. The WIFI Infrastructure Upgrade and Expansion Project will not only broaden 

WIFI access to its constituents, but also enhance the security of its internal networks. 
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Development of the new College buildings, including those at the Pittsburg campus and the new 

Brentwood campus, underwent similar planning processes. The District and the College engaged 

in a systematic and rigorous review of technology infrastructures at the College’s locations to 

ensure that plans were adequate in terms of capacity and quality. Such planning included regular 

review at weekly Facilities Planning meetings. These include participation with relevant 

stakeholders, including the Office of Business and Administrative Services, DOIT and project 

contractors. Overall, such a process has ensured that new technological infrastructures both 

integrate with and enhance the existing technologies offered by the College.  

 

III.C.2. Analysis and Evaluation 

 

Los Medanos College charges its Information Technology & Services (ITS) department to 

ensure its technological infrastructure can support its mission, operations, programs, and 

services. ITS engages in continuous assessment of its existing infrastructure to ensure its quality 

and capacity and makes plans for updates or replacements as necessary. The College formalized 

some of these processes by charging them to the Technology Advisory Group, which reconvened 

in the fall of 2019. Combined with administrative and staffing turnover, the planning and 

assessment processes engaged in by ITS have been somewhat inconsistent; however, a plan is in 

place to compose a technology plan for the College in support of the Educational Master Plan 

currently in development.  

 

III.C.2. Evidence 

 

ITS Comprehensive Program Review 

Budget Requests for 2019-20 RAP-Cmontoya_Email 04Oct2019 

Information on 2019-20 RAP-Bkratochvil_Email 04Oct2019 

Core Infrastructure Assessment (CIA) 

WiFi Infrastructure Upgrade-Swarrier_Email 03Oct2019 

LMC Access Layer Switches and Cores  

District Wi-Fi Basics and Challenges  

Chancellor’s Cabinet Notes - June 2019 

  

https://email4cd.sharepoint.com/:b:/s/LMC/lmcac20/EXrun9UAIrJJo4nzCiZZIq8Bl0B8TdOyAmQIIZagOQkhug?e=RZnCMF
https://email4cd.sharepoint.com/:b:/s/LMC/lmcac20/EaC8MSBsH-1HsImVGTDNfTYBINWYAWZqkOHt4ylIhz622w?e=Tgh93B
https://email4cd.sharepoint.com/:b:/s/LMC/lmcac20/EaTmlf-W5AFOt5Q6AFekICABg0GERnz2Xohn4MjRgTLZcg?e=Hw0C5b
https://email4cd.sharepoint.com/:b:/s/LMC/lmcac20/Ea7LNIw0HC1HiH774JZTJ4QBukZy-v5tiL1JQJmW_EUdRQ?e=YWQ0A3
https://email4cd.sharepoint.com/:b:/s/LMC/lmcac20/ESBkoOsoOvxLlt-PQ9jp8lYBhFrw0AT_h3S4Viw-2AkEZA?e=9qcI5v
https://email4cd.sharepoint.com/:b:/s/LMC/lmcac20/EaMxAnz5O4FKudWF7MPRflABE2d-9j_wAuCN-lmYydg4lg?e=CGcTzR
https://email4cd.sharepoint.com/:b:/s/LMC/lmcac20/EUsYo-2KSyZElTeuBwho1LIBcluST7QJ22BtH3JluJ5xVA?e=eqqNEX
http://www.4cd.edu/crpa/chancellors_cabinet/June%202019.pdf
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III.C.3. The institution assures that technology resources at all locations where it offers 

courses, programs, and services are implemented and maintained to assure reliable 

access, safety, and security. 

 

III.C.3. Evidence of Meeting the Standard 

 

Provisions for disaster recovery include ongoing automatic scheduled server backups. The 

District has a disaster recovery site that utilizes Amazon Cloud services, which includes critical 

systems such as Colleague ERP database, Document imaging, single sign-on and InSite portal, 

with plans to move the entire ERP system to the Cloud in the event of a disaster. Furthermore, 

the database associated with the District’s ERP (Colleague) is replicated near real-time to 

another District location. 

 

Privacy and security features are achieved by encrypting the Colleague database, as well as use 

of SSL certificate for data when it is transmitted over the network. Username/password 

credentials are necessary to access the InSite Portal and for authenticating to the Wi-Fi network. 

Firewalls for security measures are also in place to protect and control access to internal systems. 

Different security levels for Colleague access are implemented based on users’ job functions. 

Access to the technology system is revoked based on employee classification as described in the 

Business Procedure 10.54. 

 

III.C.3. Analysis and Evaluation 

 

Technology maintenance occurs during regularly-scheduled monthly downtimes for applying 

upgrades and patches along with other maintenance activities. The three individual college IT 

managers meet with the Contra Costa Community College District Information Technology 

management team once a month to discuss common issues, get updates on projects and 

collaborate to solve various technology challenges. 

 

III.C.3. Evidence 

 

CCCCD AWS Cloud Assessment and Architect Recommendations 

Back-up Job Summary Report_27Aug2019 

CCCCD BP 10.54-Access to Technology Assets  

https://email4cd.sharepoint.com/:b:/s/LMC/lmcac20/EX_C6BS66llIj1L5ozkhtsQBfa0yQwPTfOva71TbudXKYQ?e=gg6RuP
https://email4cd.sharepoint.com/:b:/s/LMC/lmcac20/EQPGQIvL8HFPrT12pAkPP60B7VNPuAWcoRTvdSZlqjnCwA?e=o8m2oY
https://email4cd.sharepoint.com/:b:/s/LMC/lmcac20/EcXKq8Xm98lKsWbhdTvSsSgB1mcOntgWaPsGRnl9hHsSKw?e=ntP3TV
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III.C.4. The institution provides appropriate instruction and support for faculty, staff, 

students, and administrators, in the effective use of technology and technology systems 

related to its programs, services, and institutional operations. 

 

III.C.4. Evidence of Meeting the Standard 

 

To ensure faculty have adequate support, the College’s Technology Training and Development 

Coordinator provides training and advisement on instructional software platforms and 

audio/visual operations, such as classroom technologies. This service provides instructional 

faculty with one-on-one learning management systems training, classroom technology 

orientation, professional development workshops and activities, and pedagogical best practices 

for online or hybrid courses.  

 

To support college personnel in the effective use of technology, a shared governance committee 

called Professional Development Advisory Committee (PDAC) was established to oversee and 

coordinate the College’s Professional Development Program. The committee is comprised of 

faculty, classified staff, managers, and students and has offered technology training and support 

workshops on Zoom, Outlook, eLumen, Technology for Composition, a new library circulation 

system, and on keeping websites updated. In addition, the Office of Planning and Institutional 

Effectiveness offers training and support for faculty using the College’s data visualization 

software. Likewise, the College’s Information Technology & Services (ITS) offers all 

constituencies access to online tutorials on the effective use of Outlook and OneDrive via the 

College website. ITS also offers troubleshooting support for most issues related to the College’s 

technology systems, including email and software installation. These constituencies can either 

contact ITS via phone or through the District online help desk. 

 

Other instruction and support for software used by Financial Aid or the Counseling department 

happens informally. Often, these groups rely on more experienced staff to provide orientation 

and support for other faculty, staff, and administrators. However, training is dependent on the 

user role since different users are granted different permissions to access student information as 

required by the policies and procedures outlined in III.C.5. 

 

Technology training for students has been provided primarily through course work delivered by 

the Computer Science and Business departments or through training in program specific 

computer labs located in math, English, ESL, biology, MESA, journalism, music, electrical and 

instrumentation technology, and process technology. Students are offered some additional 

support in the Drop-in Computer Lab. This lab is staffed by a Computer Technician, as well as a 

student assistant, who can provide some general technology guidance to students. 

 

III.C.4. Analysis and Evaluation 

 

Los Medanos College provides robust and appropriate instruction to faculty, staff, and students 

regarding the effective use of available learning technologies. Instruction is provided through a 

combination of courses, computer labs, Information Technology & Services (ITS), the College’s 

Technology Training and Development Coordinator, the Professional Development Advisory 

Committee (PDAC), and the Office of Planning and Institutional Effectiveness. 
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III.C.4. Evidence 

 

Instructional Technology Training and Development Website 

Professional Development and Learning Homepage 

PDAC Conference Funding guidelines 2019-20 

CCCCD Professional Development - Workshops 2019-20 

LMC Office 365 Tutorials website 

4CD Technology Acceptable Use Policy Screenshot 

Classroom and Lab Description Fall 2018 

Computer Resources 

Biology Facilities 

MESA Center 

LMC Computer Drop-In Lab Website 

 

  

https://email4cd.sharepoint.com/:b:/s/LMC/lmcac20/EdVOhWmg0nBPq86oiEQNuJABJwF5W_qjiczD3SthjTfnTw?e=3VeInX
https://email4cd.sharepoint.com/:b:/s/LMC/lmcac20/EREjc2O4yZ5KoF_KxT_dTUgBQYvYBU8APmkzwEKRx4EU3A?e=zeZry5
https://email4cd.sharepoint.com/:b:/s/LMC/lmcac20/ER7d0bV_PWhJqz-tQrBV1b8BIdU6lKhJkOike2QX6nugNQ?e=iyUimP
https://email4cd.sharepoint.com/:b:/s/LMC/lmcac20/ETTsOBwku-tDmR_JDQx2tQIBzknjipnc3aFH-kuOpbCxMA?e=fmMdTT
https://email4cd.sharepoint.com/:b:/s/LMC/lmcac20/ERpgc3qFm2RFmO4QlPqxRLkBt-9cUMlLVxGsgf4tPbAeOA?e=XhzI7S
https://email4cd.sharepoint.com/:b:/s/LMC/lmcac20/EaobjhjAs5BAnMdrVTjhnNsBazRJNuOvL6tLQSbUCD447w?e=jUzbS6
https://email4cd.sharepoint.com/:b:/s/LMC/lmcac20/ER_FvR4FlXdAmtJm2TsJS4UBeK176dneCUcVjCA_usMzOw?e=LuitXK
https://email4cd.sharepoint.com/:b:/s/LMC/lmcac20/ERjRMtK2QEpKkd7fmo_r8g4ByzIpmLq4npiceLTBmEr8Ig?e=L6PSrF
https://email4cd.sharepoint.com/:b:/s/LMC/lmcac20/ESjJiyRAiKpEnmSUWKKbp7MBTIqe2YezFe-sgomYX7iF0Q?e=DwUh6p
https://email4cd.sharepoint.com/:b:/s/LMC/lmcac20/EYN3m5xpjFJKpjSk-eZkRT0Bf3ITe9oLiUCQbl6hxQKnBA?e=7cJsnc
https://email4cd.sharepoint.com/:b:/s/LMC/lmcac20/Ed9FTdp6wPpDqAke5Gx0xeoB2sEmcST9IXg1a6JpzcAWLA?e=HanBZd
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III.C.5. The institution has policies and procedures that guide the appropriate use of 

technology in the teaching and learning processes. 

 

III.C.5. Evidence of Meeting the Standard 

 

Board Policy 5030 and Business Procedure 10.06 outline the acceptable use of technology for all 

District employees, including those of the College. In addition, the College adheres to Board 

Policy 3013 regarding student information in accordance with the Family Educational Rights and 

Privacy Act of 1974 (FERPA), and therefore considers all student files kept on District 

technology resources as educational records. Collectively, these policies and procedures prohibit 

individuals utilizing District technology resources from disclosing or disseminating District 

student information.  

 

In addition to detailing student privacy rights, Business Procedure 10.06 also identifies the 

following areas as appropriate use of technology for both students and faculty. Appropriate use 

for students includes use of software programs licensed by the District and access to campus 

networks to complete required coursework. Faculty use includes use of classroom instructional 

technology, development of instructional materials, and communication with colleagues, 

students, and professional organizations. Likewise, Business Procedure 10.06 defines 

inappropriate use, which ranges from destruction of technology resources to utilizing the 

resource to harass others. 

 

Business Procedures 10.54 and 10.56 describe processes for granting access to and safeguarding 

the District’s electronic assets, including student information. Detailed in II.C.8, these 

procedures ensure the District and its colleges are in compliance with governmental and 

contractual regulations, such as FERPA, Health Insurance Portability and Accountability Act, 

and California Senate Bill 1386. Business Procedure 10.54 details the mechanism by which the 

District provides access to technology resources that are required for the performance of job 

duties. This access is facilitated by the District Office Information Technology department, 

which utilizes a central account authentication system for accessing all District software systems, 

including the College’s student information systems, email and learning management systems. 

Such access control is further detailed in Business Procedure 10.56, which codifies the use of 

various checklists and assignments logs to ensure appropriate use of District technologies. 

Students and employees must agree to abide by the Acceptable Use Policy when logging in to 

district computer. 

 

In conjunction with Business Procedure 10.06, Board Policies 4003 and 4006, as well as 

Curriculum and Instruction Procedure 4003, guide the appropriate use of teaching and learning 

software. These policies stipulate the District’s alignment with copyright law, particularly the 

fair use provisions (sections 106 and 107) in Title 17 of U.S. Code, and outline the process by 

which new software programs are adopted.  

 

Although not codified in official District policy or procedures, the College offers support to 

faculty and staff around issues related to Section 508 of the Rehabilitation Act of 1973. The 

Distance Education committee coordinates professional development around online course 

design relevant to Section 508 compliance.  
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III.C.5. Analysis and Evaluation 

 

Under guidance from the Contra Costa Community College District, Los Medanos College has 

policy and procedures that guide the appropriate use of technology in the teaching and learning 

process. Such policies and procedures cover appropriate use relevant to licensing, copyright, and 

Section 508 of the Rehabilitation Act of 1973 compliance, as well as providing definitions for 

inappropriate usage. 

 

III.C.5. Evidence 

 

CCCCD BP 5030 Acceptable Technology Use Policy 

CCCCD BP3013-Student Information  

CCCCD BP 10.06-Acceptable Technology Use 

CCCCD Business Procedure 10.56 Asset and Access Controls Checklists 

CCCCD BP 10.54-Access to Technology Assets 

CCCCD Technology Acceptable Use Policy Screenshot 

CCCCD BP 4003 Copyright Policy   

CCCCD BP 4006 Software Use Policy  

CCCCD CI 4003 Copyright Procedures   

  

https://email4cd.sharepoint.com/:b:/s/LMC/lmcac20/EcxY6sBhZmtGniHjfUXsoK8B3qprmQ4z8c_KwtYOlMggoQ?e=Y0pcYw
https://email4cd.sharepoint.com/:b:/s/LMC/lmcac20/EZCcXIE_UH5Miyj9OT7xKNgBu0tMpsM-TfJhrbxvKu56Mw?e=dP4Y4G
https://email4cd.sharepoint.com/:b:/s/LMC/lmcac20/Ecvqm7JBgz5Or1K3OBrv0pUB0zoZRo8IBGGHMXqLYhl81g?e=7sNbiy
https://email4cd.sharepoint.com/:b:/s/LMC/lmcac20/ETDNzmfsFyZIs2edm90qBaoB-X7Nq76Xt_DtSBrFxGs84Q?e=SfU6dM
https://email4cd.sharepoint.com/:b:/s/LMC/lmcac20/EcXKq8Xm98lKsWbhdTvSsSgB1mcOntgWaPsGRnl9hHsSKw?e=ntP3TV
https://email4cd.sharepoint.com/:i:/s/LMC/lmcac20/EftQwHE7Wg9KhYukSyxeoNgB2Yjqe3rWCLoj8wIbfvr_PQ?e=puvO78
https://email4cd.sharepoint.com/:b:/s/LMC/lmcac20/EeypXWygY91Gk8poO81cnCUBhC2wjNoTZADAFBH3wvBr2Q?e=UHhFaa
https://email4cd.sharepoint.com/:b:/s/LMC/lmcac20/Ea3tDwZ5xmlPoS239GOL8FwBHtBwf_7TskMh04jrJ7DNsw?e=MlxAy1
https://email4cd.sharepoint.com/:b:/s/LMC/lmcac20/EarI8gFqWj5PqEnSb1TrEFYBMHtfuVnh877E08HRFMMzfA?e=1BGA71
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III.D. Financial Resources 
 

Planning  
 

III.D.1. Financial resources are sufficient to support and sustain student learning 

programs and services and improve institutional effectiveness. The distribution of 

resources supports the development, maintenance, allocation and reallocation, and 

enhancement of programs and services. The institution plans and manages its financial 

affairs with integrity and in a manner that ensures financial stability. (ER 18) 

 

III.D.1. Evidence of Meeting the Standard 

 

Financial resources at the College are sufficient to support and sustain student learning programs 

and services and improve institutional effectiveness.  

 

Contra Costa Community College District distributes the vast majority of its unrestricted 

revenues to its sites through an internal revenue allocation model. Based largely on the 

framework of SB-361, this internal revenue allocation model is codified in Business Procedure 

18.01. Essentially, revenues and certain off-the-top expenses are allocated based upon each 

college’s percentage of total budgeted FTES. A total operating allocation is then distributed to 

each college from which it builds its own local budget.  

 

Since the inception of the internal revenue allocation model, the College has been able to provide 

program offerings and services that have created financial stability for itself and the District. Not 

only has the revenue allocation model allowed for consistent course offerings, but it has also 

enabled the College and District to maintain adequate reserves and strong fiscal viability. The 

decentralization of the model and the inherent responsibility of each site to monitor and control 

its expenditures has incentivized responsible behavior and led to positive outcomes. As shown in 

the table below, the finances of the District are strong and stable with the fund balance over the 

past three years ranging from approximately 17 to 20 percent of the total expenditure budget. 

Further, as a testament to the commitment of the colleges to put funds into the classroom, the 

District’s 50% law calculation is significantly higher than the minimum compliance standard. 

  

Unrestricted General Fund 

  FY 15-16 FY 16-17 FY 17-18 

Ending Fund Balance  $41,631,084   $36,416,455   $37,068,053  

Fund Balance % of Total Expenditures 20.50% 16.85% 18.06% 

50% Law 54.40% 54.04% 53.36% 

 

Finance functions within the District are largely decentralized with each college responsible for 

allocating its resources in an efficient manner with the primary objective being achievement of 

its FTES target. Each college has its own local resource allocation process tied to program 

review. To ensure the distribution of funds supports the development, maintenance, and 

enhancement of the its mission, the College adopted the Resource Allocation Process (RAP). 

This process is tied to the College’s evaluative mechanisms, including program review, and 

requires departments and units to calibrate local goals and objectives with those of the 
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institution. Once budgetary needs have been identified, programs and units submit their RAP 

proposals to the Budget Request Database (BRD), which enables the College, and particularly 

the Shared Governance Council (SGC), to aggregate resource requests, produce ad-hoc reports 

on budgetary needs, and explore ways to fund such needs based on program requirements and 

institutional objectives. Although RAP proposals are submitted throughout the year, SGC 

reviews them biannually and makes funding recommendations to the President, who then 

measures these recommendations against other institutional needs. Other College considerations 

include maintaining a minimum 1 percent site reserve, funding liabilities, ensuring adequate 

faculty and staff, and adhering to the institution’s mission.  

 

At the District level, significant administrative support is provided to the College particularly in 

the areas of state and federal compliance, adherence to Governing Board policies and 

procedures, and communicating and modeling potential impacts of regulatory or legislative 

changes.  

 

The District and Colleges also manage their financial affairs with integrity. Since 2013, under 

two separate external audit firms, the District has received clean audits with no findings. 

Moreover, external rating agencies Standard & Poor’s and Moody’s rate the District’s credit as 

AA+ and AA1, respectively, only one notch below the highest rating available, which is 

primarily reserved for Basic Aid districts.  

 

In addition to the general fund allocation, the College receives restricted categorical funds and 

seeks competitive grants. Categorical and other grant funds are allocated based upon the 

respective program plan and aligned with institutional and program review goals. Applications 

for grants are reviewed internally to ensure the grant aligns with the College mission and 

strategic goals. Business Procedure 3.30, Grants, prescribes this process. 

 

III.D.1. Analysis and Evaluation 

 

Business Procedure 18.06, Budget Preparation, details the timeline for the development of the 

Contra Costa Community College District and Los Medanos College budgets. Through a 

collegial process, beginning with the Governor’s January budget proposal, budget assumptions 

for the tentative budget are agreed upon through a shared governance structure. These 

assumptions are vetted through the monthly Chief Business Officer’s meeting, Chancellor’s 

Advisory Team, Cabinet and District Governance Council (DGC). DGC convenes monthly, 

serves as the District Budget Committee and is comprised of leaders from all constituency 

groups, including faculty, classified professionals, managers, and students. This collegial process 

has reaped enormous goodwill and has allowed the District and colleges to have widespread 

agreement on the financial aspects of the organization.  

 

Upon finalizing the assumptions, District Office populates budget templates for the colleges to 

begin working on the tentative budget. Concurrently, during the month of April, the Governing 

Board receives a “Budget Study Session” report at its open meeting and District Office staff 

conduct “Budget Forums” at all locations. These venues provide feedback opportunities for 

Governing Board members and District employees as well as the chance to ask questions or 

receive clarifications. 
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Other information, including audited financial statements, state mandated financial reports, 

budget presentations, and actuarial reports are brought to the Governing Board for information or 

action as necessary. These reports are accessible on the District website and the contents of these 

reports are incorporated into presentations given to employees. 

 

III.D.1. Evidence 

  

Budget Requests for 2019-20 RAP-Cmontoya_Email 04Oct2019 

Information on 2019-20 RAP-Bkratochvil_Email 04Oct2019 

CCCCD Budget Forum Presentations Webpage  

CCCCD BP 18.01 4CD General Fund Budget 

CCCCD General Obligation S&P Global Ratings 

Financial and Budget Reports 

Audit Reports 

CCCCD BP 3.30 Grants 

CCCCD BP 18.06 Budget Preparation  

Budget Study Sessions Webpage 

Audited Financial Reports Webpage 

Education Protection Accounts Webpage 

Actuarial Reports Webpage 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

https://email4cd.sharepoint.com/:b:/s/LMC/lmcac20/EflAO-ajRptJtvfUJwfUSTsBD5fXjEPllVv2jCNm_Ud8wg?e=7I6LkW
https://email4cd.sharepoint.com/:b:/s/LMC/lmcac20/EQvYT56zcdNBk6HdjTzuGEIBR9Lg6nM3NJOu_Z_ot81ASA?e=rWkkYV
http://www.4cd.edu/business/budgetforums/Forms/AllItems.aspx
https://email4cd.sharepoint.com/:b:/s/LMC/lmcac20/EYXC0p6HN35PmesZhA3JoM4BFaAU0fK7TXwGn39J7T4WdA?e=kMKs2f
https://email4cd.sharepoint.com/:b:/s/LMC/lmcac20/EVJVWZV_-YxAm61m06sOL7ABt_gV6CYKjxfGzteGZs21fA?e=6bNqde
https://email4cd.sharepoint.com/:b:/s/LMC/lmcac20/EY7uNzp-28ZElGUpNkm0uLQBg9dwCmssNPCe5vKWZ-OO0g?e=eA03Xl
https://email4cd.sharepoint.com/:b:/s/LMC/lmcac20/EQ5fVcNu6KlPlPsIK-LR_50B6h_fRWF2SK-WLitNjlh2fQ?e=zLAW7i
http://www.4cd.edu/business/budgetworkshop/Forms/AllItems.aspx
http://www.4cd.edu/business/auditreports/Forms/AllItems.aspx
http://www.4cd.edu/business/prop/Forms/AllItems.aspx
http://www.4cd.edu/about/committees/rba/postretirement/Forms/AllItems.aspx
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III.D.2. The institution’s mission and goals are the foundation for financial planning, 

and financial planning is integrated with and supports all institutional planning. The 

institution has policies and procedures to ensure sound financial practices and financial 

stability. Appropriate financial information is disseminated throughout the institution 

in a timely manner. 

 

III.D.2. Evidence of Meeting the Standard 

 

The mission and goals of the District and its colleges set the foundation for financial planning, 

and financial planning is heavily integrated with and supports all institutional planning. This is 

demonstrated through highly transparent processes at both the District and college level.  

Board Policy 5031, Fiscal Management, Board Policy 5033, Budget Development, Business 

Procedure 18.02, Parameters for Budget Development and Preparation, and Business Procedure 

18.06, Budget Preparation, detail how budget parameters and process are determined. Notably, 

within Business Procedure 18.06 a timeline is provided that prescribes the participatory 

governance process of the District’s budget. This transparent process provides for all 

constituency groups to weigh in on budget parameters and assumptions being used, report to 

their respective members on areas of interest or concern, and ask questions or make suggestions 

on potential modifications. This three-month vetting process concludes with District staff 

visiting all sites and conducting open Budget Forums to report on the status of the current year as 

well as the outlook for the upcoming year; this allows for maximum information dissemination. 

In addition, Business Procedure 18.02 prescribes minimum reserve levels, adequate staffing 

levels, a commitment to paying down the District’s long-term liabilities, and general fiscal 

constraint. All discussions throughout the budget development process are guided by adherence 

to the values and criteria within Business Procedure 18.02. 

 

At each Governing Board meeting, financial information is presented to the Board. This 

information comes in the form of reports or presentations that include financial statements, 

budget transfers, investment reports, tentative budget presentation, adoption budget presentation, 

as well as periodic reports on pertinent budget and financial issues. In April every year, the 

Governing Board has a study-session on the budget that includes assumptions and goals for 

achieving the priorities of the District. These presentations and reports are available in electronic 

format. 

 

III.D.2. Analysis and Evaluation 

  

The Contra Costa Community College District and Los Medanos College integrate financial 

planning with institutional planning. This is demonstrated through wide dissemination of 

information through multiple mediums, well-developed policies and procedures that clearly map 

out processes, and college-level resource allocation decisions that identify and ultimately 

evaluate the allocation of resources in order to meet strategic goals and objectives.  
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III.D.2. Evidence 

 

CCCCD BP 5031 Fiscal Management 

CCCCD BP 5033 Budget Development 

CCCCD BP 18.02 Budget Parameters 

CCCCD BP 18.06 Budget Preparation 

CCCCD Budget Forums Presentations Webpage 

CCCCD Fund 11 Budget Transfers and Adjustments 

CCCCD Report of Investments 30Sep2018 

CCCCD Adoption Budget Presentations Webpage 

CCCCD Budget Study Sessions Webpage   

https://email4cd.sharepoint.com/:b:/s/LMC/lmcac20/EUZDnr7sgM1EvXHTuDOYyEkBHGQg9YFnzbdPbI3iDQGzhg?e=F85RfJ
https://email4cd.sharepoint.com/:b:/s/LMC/lmcac20/ETavTj8nVElGub_wT7_nJ0QBRm8p-gPETygSEGM3Kf5QUA?e=eKpXIu
https://email4cd.sharepoint.com/:b:/s/LMC/lmcac20/ES4JLFpq2KZBk216YxuCeHEB2pD1QeSdFfmLPU5AM1OK9A?e=Zyf2Ef
https://email4cd.sharepoint.com/:b:/s/LMC/lmcac20/Ebx0Mfiqcl5IjbzYcm_o9ucB20M4xSvexSs6m7SlqRSxwQ?e=YMF5q0
http://www.4cd.edu/business/budgetforums/Forms/AllItems.aspx
https://email4cd.sharepoint.com/:b:/s/LMC/lmcac20/EUypl7XGewpKnhvKOAsGx6IBQACzlp-K4YOT214XcIxj3w?e=IQeTd1
https://email4cd.sharepoint.com/:b:/s/LMC/lmcac20/EXezxWzrVS9PqR-AZnK9djEBQDvl1gmv-MTWETb3vKIVUQ?e=vz11Cb
http://www.4cd.edu/business/budgetreports/Forms/AllItems.aspx
http://www.4cd.edu/business/budgetworkshop/Forms/AllItems.aspx
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III.D.3. The institution clearly defines and follows its guidelines and processes for financial 

planning and budget development, with all constituencies having appropriate opportunities 

to participate in the development of institutional plans and budgets. 

 

III.D.3. Evidence of Meeting the Standard 

 

The District clearly defines and follows its guidelines for financial planning and budget 

development. Further, all constituencies have appropriate and ample opportunities to participate 

in the development of institutional plans and budgets. This is also true at the College, where a 

clearly defined resource allocation process has been institutionalized. 

 

At the District level, financial planning and budget development is governed by Business 

Procedures 18.02, Parameters for Budget Development and Preparation, and 18.06, Budget 

Preparation. These procedures detail the budget development process and timeline as well as 

indicate the various stakeholders and constituency groups that are involved. Budget development 

kicks off after the January budget proposal by the Governor. That preliminary proposal is 

reviewed with College CBOs, Chancellor’s Cabinet, and District Governance Council (DGC). 

DGC serves as the districtwide budget committee and is comprised of faculty, classified 

professionals, managers, and students. All constituency groups have a voice in the budget 

development process. Further, in April of each year, the Governing Board is given a “Budget 

Study Session” wherein budget assumptions are also vetted and discussed. These finalized 

assumptions are used in the Tentative Budget presented to the Governing Board in June and then 

modified for known changes for the Adoption Budget presented in September. 

Once overall assumptions are agreed upon, the District populates a budget template for each 

College. The Colleges then make their own modifications based upon their local resource 

allocation process. 

 

Established in Business Procedure 18.01, the College’s financial planning and budget 

development are monitored by its Office of Business Services (OBS). OBS develops the 

College budget in collaboration with relevant staff at the District office. The development 

process includes budget forums, at which all constituencies are given the opportunity to 

participate in the budget develop process. Stakeholders at the College, including the President, 

Vice Presidents, Senior Deans, Deans, department leaders, program managers and the Shared 

Governance Council, are also consulted throughout the development process. Once vetted by its 

stakeholders, the budget is submitted to the District governing board for final approval. 

 

III.D.3. Analysis and Evaluation 

 

Clear policies and procedures exist within the Contra Costa Community College District that 

guide planning and budget development. This process is rigorously followed and has been in 

place for nearly a decade. Further, once the District process is complete, Los Medanos College 

engages its constituencies in its own budget development process in an open and transparent 

manner.  
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Guidelines and processes for financial planning and budget development are clearly defined by 

Los Medanos College and the District. Constituents from both the College and the District office 

are given opportunity to participate in the planning and development of financial resources. 

 

III.D.3. Evidence 

 

CCCCD BP 18.02 Budget Parameters 

CCCCD BP 18.06 Budget Preparation 

CCCCD Budget Forums Presentations Webpage 

 

https://email4cd.sharepoint.com/:b:/s/LMC/lmcac20/ES4JLFpq2KZBk216YxuCeHEB2pD1QeSdFfmLPU5AM1OK9A?e=Zyf2Ef
https://email4cd.sharepoint.com/:b:/s/LMC/lmcac20/Ebx0Mfiqcl5IjbzYcm_o9ucB20M4xSvexSs6m7SlqRSxwQ?e=YMF5q0
http://www.4cd.edu/business/budgetforums/Forms/AllItems.aspx
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Fiscal Responsibility and Stability 
 

III.D.4. Institutional planning reflects a realistic assessment of financial resource 

availability, development of financial resources, partnerships, and expenditure 

requirements. 

 

III.D.4. Evidence of Meeting the Standard 

 

Institutional planning does reflect a realistic assessment of financial resource availability, 

development of financial resources, partnerships, and expenditure requirements. The District’s 

budget allocation model clearly outlines the available, ongoing revenue for the District based on 

agreed upon assumptions. In addition, the budget allocation model accounts for significant 

expenditure requirements of the District and Colleges. These expenditure requirements, called 

assessments, include contractual obligations to employee groups, regulatory expenses such as 

insurance, utilities, and retiree health benefits, and other fixed obligations. These are all paid 

“off-the-top” from available revenues before distributing the revenue allocations to each site. 

 

This expenditure information is distributed and shared broadly with constituency groups, 

including at DGC, which acts as the districtwide budget committee. As these assessments reduce 

each College’s overall operating allocation, much attention is paid to ensure accuracy and 

integrity in the figures.  

 

After the allocation model is fully populated, a budget template is sent to each College to make 

local adjustments in consideration of its own expenditures and external commitments. Once the 

template is fully populated, a clear picture emerges as to the amount of available ongoing dollars 

each location has for resource allocation. Often, other one-time funds can be identified to help 

supplement the resource allocation process if the request is one-time in nature. 

 

The College’s financial planning and budget development processes reflects a realistic 

assessment of fiscal resources. These processes are codified in Business Procedure 18.06, which 

requires the Chief Financial Officer of the District develop budget assumptions based on the 

Governor's Proposed Budget, current resource availability, and other factors that could impact 

budget development, such as strategic priorities and short- or long-term obligations. These 

budget assumptions are initiated six months prior to the start of the new fiscal year and are based 

on county property taxes, which grants the District a credit equal to 24% of its total revenues. 

After consideration of anticipated enrollment fees, state apportionments, and the size of its 

reserves, the assumptions are then finalized after an exhaustive review by relevant constituents at 

the District office. This finalization process includes consultation with the Chief Business 

Officer, Chancellor’s Advisory Team, Chancellor’s Cabinet and District Governance Council 

(DGC).  

 

Once the District office apportions available resources, the College develops its budgetary plans 

in accordance with Business Procedure 18.01. This process ensures collaboration across the 

College and the District office, as the Office of Business Services (OBS) engages with all major 

stakeholders in developing and vetting local budgets prior submitting it to the District Governing 
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Board. Once adopted, OBS, together with the individual departments, monitor the College’s 

budget throughout the year to ensure that its financial resources are stable. 

 

III.D.4. Analysis and Evaluation 

 

As the vast majority of the expenditures within the Contra Costa Community College District 

and each college are employee-related, it is essential to have reliable position control. This is 

achieved through multiple levels of District-level approval needed for the hiring of permanent 

employees. The budget template that is provided to each location prepopulates every permanent 

employee and their annual total compensation. Los Medanos College staff is then responsible for 

inputting any vacancies they expect to be filled. Further, all previous year non-personnel 

allocations are also pre-populated for the colleges. This allows College staff to only make 

changes based upon their local resource allocation process and, more importantly, minimizes the 

capacity for error and the spread between budget and actuals. 

 

III.D.4. Evidence 

CCCCD Board Policy 18.01  

https://email4cd.sharepoint.com/:b:/s/LMC/lmcac20/EYXC0p6HN35PmesZhA3JoM4BFaAU0fK7TXwGn39J7T4WdA
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III.D.5. To assure the financial integrity of the institution and responsible use of its 

financial resources, the internal control structure has appropriate control mechanisms 

and widely disseminates dependable and timely information for sound financial decision 

making. The institution regularly evaluates its financial management practices and uses 

the results to improve internal control systems. 

 

III.D.5. Evidence of Meeting the Standard 

 

The District has sufficient internal control mechanisms and clearly identifies individuals 

responsible for the preparation of financial documents that are dependable, accurate and timely. 

These documents allow for sound financial decision-making.  

 

The District utilizes the Ellucian Colleague enterprise resource planning (ERP) system for its 

financial and purchasing transactions. This ERP system has built-in internal controls that, 

depending upon specific dollar thresholds, require multiple levels of approval before requisitions 

are turned into purchase orders. Further, all journal entries and budget transfers initiated by the 

College are routed to the District for review, approval, and entry into the ERP system.  

 

Financial documents are produced from the information within Ellucian Colleague and widely 

disseminated. This information is accessible to College staff either through running reports 

through the ERP system or through a web-based portal where administrators and other program 

managers can view their department budgets and expenses. Other high-level tools for the 

respective college Chief Business Officers, such as forecasting and other ad-hoc reports, are 

available upon request. Further, multiple financial presentations are made annually for College 

staff and all necessary financial information is presented to the Governing Board for information 

or action. 

 

District and College staff regularly discuss ways to improve efficiencies in the reporting and 

internal controls. As an example, amendments were recently made to Business Procedure 11.15, 

Vouchers, to increase the direct voucher limit for repairs and goods and services. This procedural 

modification was vetted through the governance process and has proven to be a value-added 

change to the purchasing experience for the College. 

 

III.D.5. Analysis and Evaluation 

 

The Ellucian Colleague ERP system enables managers to track financial activity such as 

purchase orders, budget transfers, and expenditure transfers. Further, ad-hoc reports and tools are 

produced and maintained as needed. Contra Costa Community College District and Los 

Medanos College monitors financial transactions regularly to ensure compliance with regulations 

and policies. The District and College financial management practices provide an adequate 

internal control structure. 

 

III.D.5. Evidence 

 

CCCCD BP 11.15 Vouchers Policy  

https://email4cd.sharepoint.com/:b:/s/LMC/lmcac20/ETe-mx0T0O9DrR2H_ZV96mUBTfdhcdPz_K6r1GTkzuA1vg?e=cwb8Go
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III.D.6. Financial documents, including the budget, have a high degree of credibility 

and accuracy, and reflect appropriate allocation and use of financial resources to 

support student learning programs and services. 

 

III.D.6. Evidence of Meeting the Standard 

 

The District and College budget processes accurately reflect allocations and use of financial 

resources that have been approved through the planning process to improve student learning and 

support the mission and strategic goals. The District’s resource allocation model provides the 

basis for the College’s operating allocation. Upon receiving this allocation, the College’s primary 

objective, as stated in Business Procedure 18.01, is to reach the FTES target that its revenue 

allocation is based upon. This ensures that the College is not only offering the instructional 

courses for its students, but is also offering the wrap-around services needed for retention and 

success. 

 

The annual external audits performed by the District’s audit firm also recognize the accuracy and 

appropriate allocation of resources. With clean audits for multiple years running, the District has 

demonstrated the integrity of its financial management practices. 

 

III.D.6. Analysis and Evaluation 

 

Financial management is sound and credible as seen in the fiscal financial audits of the Contra 

Costa Community College District. The Ellucian Colleague ERP financial management system 

functions well in documenting appropriate transactions for financial allocations and resources 

utilized to support student learning programs and services. Los Medanos College follows 

policies and procedures set by the District to ensure internal controls are effective and various 

levels of budget and spending authority are established to provide multiple reviews of financial 

transactions. 

 

The financial documents that compare budgets to actuals maintain a high degree of accuracy. 

Moreover, the resource distribution at the College allows for an appropriate level of student 

learning programs and services.  

 

III.D.6. Evidence 

 

CCCCD Financial Statements 2019 

CCCCD Board Policy 18.01  

https://email4cd.sharepoint.com/:b:/s/LMC/lmcac20/EcB8Pz_SjvJLsdUjeErrN1oBzMz6TMHM0_6Rc0ylGqotcw
https://email4cd.sharepoint.com/:b:/s/LMC/lmcac20/EYXC0p6HN35PmesZhA3JoM4BFm1dU6UGoxktrsGVv2PtuQ
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III.D.7. Institutional responses to external audit findings are comprehensive, timely, and 

communicated appropriately. 

 

III.D.7. Evidence of Meeting the Standard 

 

The District has not had an external financial audit finding since 2012 and has had unmodified 

financials going back at least a decade. The District’s most recent compliance finding was in 

fiscal year 2014-15 and involved one student from the Disabled Student Programs and Services 

(DSPS) not having a signed application in the file. This was communicated to the DSPS program 

at all three campuses, was remediated in the subsequent year, and has not occurred since.  

 

Each January, the external auditors make a presentation to the District’s Governing Board. This 

allows the Governing Board to hear directly from the external auditors, ask questions, and have 

the results explained. 

 

III.D.7. Analysis and Evaluation 

 

With multiple audit firms performing the external audits of the Contra Costa Community College 

District for the past decade, the financials of the District have been thoroughly reviewed and 

scrutinized. The results of the audit reports provide ample evidence of the financial integrity of 

the institution. 

 

III.D.7. Evidence 

  

CCCCD Financial Statements 2019 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

https://email4cd.sharepoint.com/:b:/s/LMC/lmcac20/EcB8Pz_SjvJLsdUjeErrN1oBzMz6TMHM0_6Rc0ylGqotcw
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III.D.8. The institution’s financial and internal control systems are evaluated and assessed 

for validity and effectiveness, and the results of this assessment are used for 

improvement. 

 

III.D.8. Evidence of Meeting the Standard 

 

Each month, college Chief Business Officers meet with District leadership to discuss issues and 

topics of relevance. These monthly meetings provide an opportunity to address potential internal 

control issues and make modifications as necessary. In addition, these meetings are utilized to 

review existing policies and procedures and to make modifications as necessary. 

 

Annual audits serve as the primary external source for evaluating the financial management 

processes of the College and the District. The District and the College use any findings and 

feedback from these audits to improve financial management systems or to adjust internal 

controls. As previously stated, no internal control issues have been noted in the District’s annual 

audits. 

 

III.D.8. Analysis and Evaluation 

 

With the annual external audit consistently coming back with no significant deficiencies or 

material weaknesses, Contra Costa Community College District’s internal controls are routinely 

evaluated. Further, with clear separation of duties and Ellucian Colleague financial input 

restricted to District personnel, Los Medanos College and District have a demonstrated history of 

strong internal control systems. 

 

III.D.8. Evidence 

 

CBO Meeting Agenda-07Nov2017 

CBO Meeting Agenda-05Dec2017 

CBO Meeting Agenda-06Feb2020 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

https://email4cd.sharepoint.com/:b:/s/LMC/lmcac20/ERjud6KbKiZFle7QSenP4qUB2wOicxeYP9Cu-0mvflyPRA
https://email4cd.sharepoint.com/:b:/s/LMC/lmcac20/EY9-4lyGdatDs6vpxtLPBvIBhUHi9e_wJpSvtnOHwoTlWQ
https://email4cd.sharepoint.com/:b:/s/LMC/lmcac20/EbE2gstkeo1Jgl_WD9iMRmkB2Ttab9nFrRNw5l7vPy07Sg
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III.D.9. The institution has sufficient cash flow and reserves to maintain stability, support 

strategies for appropriate risk management, and, when necessary, implement 

contingency plans to meet financial emergencies and unforeseen occurrences. 

 

III.D.9. Evidence of Meeting the Standard 

 

The District has sufficient cash flow and reserves to maintain stability and respond to unforeseen 

circumstances or economic downturns. Business Procedure 18.01 stipulates that a districtwide 5 

percent general fund reserve be kept, as well as an additional districtwide 5 percent contingency 

reserve. Each college also keeps its own reserves, capped at no more than 7 percent of its 

respective expenditure budget. At the end of FY 2018-19, the District had total unrestricted 

general fund reserves of $41.6 million. This is approximately 20 percent of the total expenditure 

budget of the District. This level of reserves has been consistent for many years. Moreover, cash 

is ample with greater than $50 million in cash available as of June 30, 2019 within the 

unrestricted general fund. The large reserves and overall conservative financial approach of the 

District allows for flexibility and assures the District can respond to financial emergencies or 

unforeseen circumstances. 

 

The District participates in the Bay Area Community College Districts Joint Powers Authority 

(JPA) for property and liability coverage. It is self-insured for the first $10,000 on each claim 

after which the insurance coverage of the JPA takes over. The District’s self-insurance fund had 

a balance of approximately $870,000 at the end of FY 2018-19, more than sufficient to meet the 

needs of potential claims. Lastly, the District participates in another risk pool for its worker’s 

compensation coverage and has one of the best experience modifications in that pool. 

 

III.D.9. Analysis and Evaluation 

 

With large unrestricted general fund reserves of 20 percent and a large property tax base, Contra 

Costa Community College District is financially sound and can readily meet all its obligations. 

Further, the District is the largest member of the Bay Area Community College Districts Joint 

Powers Authority, one of the largest members of its worker’s compensation pool and has a two-

decade history of prudent risk management with these organizations.  

 

III.D.9. Evidence 

  

CCCCD Financial and Budget Reports Webpage 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

http://www.4cd.edu/business/finbudgetreports/Forms/AllItems.aspx
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III.D.10. The institution practices effective oversight of finances, including management 

of financial aid, grants, externally funded programs, contractual relationships, auxiliary 

organizations or foundations, and institutional investments and assets. 

 

III.D.10. Evidence of Meeting the Standard 

 

Budget managers continually monitor allocations, income, and expenditures from all internal and 

external funding sources. The vice presidents, deans, directors, and the District Accounting 

Office provide additional oversight. The District coordinates with appropriate college personnel 

in overseeing the institutions various financial reporting and management obligations. 

 

The College has a Financial Aid Supervisor who oversees the financial aid programs of the 

College. As required by law, federal financial aid programs are annually audited for compliance. 

The District is responsible for drawing down, distributing, and reconciling financial aid funds. 

Ultimately, District and College staff collaborate in preparing and certifying the Fiscal 

Operations Report and Application to Participate report.  

 

Grants and other externally funded programs are governed by Business Procedure 3.30, Grants, 

which details the approval process for grant applications as well as a grant application review 

form. This formalized process ensures that the purpose of the grant aligns with the mission and 

strategic plan of the College and also brings in the Purchasing Department for contract review.  

 

While each of the colleges has a foundation, these are independent, separate legal entities that are 

not auxiliary organizations. As such, the District has minimal oversight of the financial affairs of 

these entities. 

 

Institutional investments and assets are handled prudently and in accordance with applicable 

laws and regulations governing investment of public funds. Board Policy 5027, Investment 

Policy, provides the framework for which District investments are handled. 

 

III.D.10. Analysis and Evaluation 

 

Los Medanos College works diligently to ensure all funds—financial aid, grants, and 

investments—are used to ultimately support and sustain student learning and programs. 

Appropriate approval processes are in place to protect the College’s integrity and maintain 

fiduciary responsibility. College budget managers, program coordinators, directors, deans, and 

vice presidents oversee and manage funding sources to make sure funds are utilized to support 

the institution’s mission and goals. Evidence of proper fiscal management and internal controls 

may be found in the annual fiscal audit for the Contra Costa Community College District and 

external reports given by outside rating agencies, who consistently provide positive feedback on 

the District’s financial operations. 

 

III.D.10. Evidence 

 

CCCCD BP 3.30 Grants 

https://email4cd.sharepoint.com/:b:/s/LMC/lmcac20/EWFqxLq91HZNgRcbDpTARO4BJrNXYPc-qYBCjVz2pOYd1g?e=DDIaLl
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CCCCD BP 5027 Investment Policy 

https://email4cd.sharepoint.com/:b:/s/LMC/lmcac20/EXo-MMS20BVGiudcFGcv1LIB0H1li4hTdkv5qdeZdoBTDA?e=VTRqcY
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Liabilities 
 

III.D.11. The level of financial resources provides a reasonable expectation of both short- 

term and long-term financial solvency. When making short-range financial plans, the 

institution considers its long-range financial priorities to assure financial stability. The 

institution clearly identifies, plans, and allocates resources for payment of liabilities and 

future obligations. 

 

Evidence of Meeting the Standard 

 

Business Procedure 18.02, Budget Parameters, lists 13 separate guidelines from which financial 

planning and development of the adoption budget adheres. Within the District’s funding model, 

contractual, legal, and regulatory obligations are paid prior to distributing revenue to any site. 

Moreover, the District annually sets aside an additional $1 million minimally for other post-

employment benefits for eventual transfer into its irrevocable trust. This practice of paying for 

known liabilities and obligations prior to distributing revenue amongst the colleges has resulted 

in exceptional stability within the District and is a key component in sustaining short-term and 

maintaining long-term financial solvency. 

 

The District has a long-standing financial formula with its bargaining groups for allocation of 

additional funds towards total compensation. This formula takes into account all health benefit 

cost increases, pension obligation increases, any contractual salary step increments, and other 

costs and offsets those against any new revenues. Essentially, this formula largely determines 

increases in salary within a multi-year agreement. It has worked well over time with some years 

the formula generating salary increases and other years no increases are generated. 

 

The District has also set aside funds to cover the entirety of its compensated absence liability and 

is now dedicating funds to help offset future pension cost increases. In addition, over $130 

million resides either in the irrevocable trust or in an account for future transfers into the 

irrevocable trust, putting the District at over 50 percent funding for its OPEB liability for retiree 

health benefits. This level of commitment to funding its liabilities is a major reason for the 

District’s recent credit rating of Aa1 with Moody’s and AA+ with Standard & Poors. Both those 

ratings are just one grade below AAA. 

 

Analysis and Evaluation 

 

The Contra Costa Community College District and Los Medanos College follow stringent 

guidelines for budget development and have a demonstrated commitment to funding liabilities to 

offset future increases. This is clear through the remarkable growth in the irrevocable trust, the 

full funding of the compensated absence liability, and the additional funds earmarked for future 

pension cost increases. All of these achievements are indicative of an institution that looks to the 

future in its financial planning. This sentiment is shared by the rating agencies who continually 

call out the solvency and well-managed finances of the District. 
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III.D.11 Evidence 

 

CCCCD BP 18.02 Budget Parameters 

CCCCD Public Entity Investment Trust 

CCCCD General Obligation S&P Global Ratings 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

https://email4cd.sharepoint.com/:b:/s/LMC/lmcac20/Eb6eCi5gy7FDjWzXPXPCFhIB5ntLkHiirSoUUTUXyT01ng?e=YS6GMV
https://email4cd.sharepoint.com/:b:/s/LMC/lmcac20/EZsieNeTFipBpQtrXBp9IFsB9H3X0Mnv-AobB1EI1O93sQ?e=t5IXug
https://email4cd.sharepoint.com/:b:/s/LMC/lmcac20/EZsieNeTFipBpQtrXBp9IFsB9H3X0Mnv-AobB1EI1O93sQ?e=4u7fe1
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III.D.12. The institution plans for and allocates appropriate resources for the payment of 

liabilities and future obligations, including Other Post-Employment Benefits (OPEB), 

compensated absences, and other employee related obligations. The actuarial plan to 

determine Other Post-Employment Benefits (OPEB) is current and prepared as required 

by appropriate accounting standards. 

 

Evidence of Meeting the Standard 

 

The District has fully funded its compensated absence liability with greater than $13 million set 

aside to pay for the vacation and load bank associated with its employees. Other known 

expenditure increases such as health care and pension obligations are taken into account in a total 

compensation formula the District utilizes with its bargaining groups. These known increases are 

built into the adoption budget. 

 

Perhaps most impressive for the District has been the growth in its irrevocable trust for retiree 

health benefits. As of June 30, 2019, the District’s irrevocable trust had assets of greater than 

$118 million with an additional $17 million in earmarked funds for future transfers into the trust. 

These dollars represent a funding level of greater than 50 percent of the approximate $250 

million total liability. Five years ago, the irrevocable trust had $66.9 million in assets. Since June 

2014, between investment returns and additional contributions, the value of this trust has 

increased $51 million or 76 percent. 

 

The irrevocable trust’s actuarial report is current as of June 30, 2019. This trust is managed by a 

Retirement Board of Authority, which consists of members of all constituency groups within the 

District, including a retiree of the District. The trust is fully in compliance with applicable laws 

and regulations and a plan in place for continued funding of the liability. 

 

Analysis and Evaluation 

 

Contra Costa Community College District and Los Medanos College have a demonstrated 

history of funding long term obligations and have designed the funding model to ensure this 

practice continues. It is current in its actuarial report, and its irrevocable trust is audited annually. 

With full funding of its compensated absences accomplished, the District is working towards 

building up its reserves for funding future pension obligation increases. 

 

III.D.12 Evidence 

 

CCCCD Actuarial Reports Webpage 

CCCCD Investment Trust Financial Statements Webpage 

 

 

 

 

 

 

http://www.4cd.edu/about/committees/rba/postretirement/Forms/AllItems.aspx
http://www.4cd.edu/about/committees/rba/financial_statements/Forms/AllItems.aspx
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III.D.13. On an annual basis, the institution assesses and allocates resources for the 

repayment of any locally incurred debt instruments that can affect the financial 

condition of the institution. 
 

Evidence of Meeting the Standard 

 

Contra Costa Community College District has passed three general obligation bond measures 

since 2002 totaling $856.5 million. These bond measures have revitalized the buildings at all 

three campuses and continued construction is anticipated for the next several years. The debt 

incurred on these bond measures are paid by the taxpayers of Contra Costa County through ad 

valorem taxes collected by the County Treasurer. The payment to the bondholders is made 

through these collections and have no impact on the financial condition of the District. 

 

No other locally incurred debt exists. 

 

Analysis and Evaluation 

 

The Contra Costa Community College District’s general obligation bond debt service is paid 

through ad valorem taxes collected by the County Treasurer. The District has no other locally 

incurred debt instruments. 

 

III.D.13 Evidence 

 

Press Release-CCCCD Exemplary Stewardship of Bond Funds 

2006 Bond Audit 2019 

2014 Bond Audit 2019 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

https://email4cd.sharepoint.com/:b:/s/LMC/lmcac20/EX1cQH2FTwZDtOF2USfssZQB9Povgoy0EjnDaNPaFijaHw
https://email4cd.sharepoint.com/:b:/s/LMC/lmcac20/Ee93q6GOKZ9HlFCmxqk_T0QB0CawCowAVYNsk9WaT9e1Pg
https://email4cd.sharepoint.com/:b:/s/LMC/lmcac20/EVVjlEFN8SdJh6Oktcv3mdMBvaRhBJjiBCdhLfDdNRkccg
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III.D.14. All financial resources, including short- and long-term debt instruments (such as 

bonds and Certificates of Participation), auxiliary activities, fund-raising efforts, and 

grants, are used with integrity in a manner consistent with the intended purpose of the 

funding source. 

 

Evidence of Meeting the Standard 

 

The District and College utilize funds in a manner consistent with their intended purpose. 

Business Procedure 3.30, Grants, guides the application, review, and acceptance of external 

funding sources. This formalized process ensures a plan is in place to utilize these funds in a 

manner consistent with the stated purpose. In addition to the annual external audits in which no 

findings have been noted, the District has been audited by other outside agencies on its federal 

grants and has had no issue with the spending of the funds. 

 

The District’s bond funds undergo performance and financial audits in addition to the District’s 

overall financial audit. The District also has a Bond Oversight Committee, a requirement of 

Proposition 30, that reviews the bond programs for compliance with the ballot language. The 

bond programs have had no audit findings.  

 

The bookstore auxiliary operations are a component of the District’s annual external audit, and 

there have been no audit findings. The costs associated with the bookstore are reviewed, and the 

bookstores are self-sustaining operations. 

 

As previously stated, the District has no locally incurred debt instruments, and its general 

obligation bonds are paid through ad valorem taxes assessed by the County Treasurer. 

 

Analysis and Evaluation 

 

Los Medanos College and its program managers diligently monitor the use of restricted and 

auxiliary funds. These restricted funds are then annually audited for compliance. External 

auditors review bond expenditures, and a Bond Oversight Committee monitors projects to ensure 

that construction is consistent with the ballot language.  

 

III.D.14 Evidence 

 

CCCCD BP 3.30 Grants 

CCCCD Financial Audits Webpage 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

https://email4cd.sharepoint.com/:b:/s/LMC/lmcac20/EY7uNzp-28ZElGUpNkm0uLQBg9dwCmssNPCe5vKWZ-OO0g?e=BgzBye
http://www.4cd.edu/about/committees/measure_a/audits/Forms/AllItems.aspx
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III.D.15. The institution monitors and manages student loan default rates, revenue streams, 

and assets to ensure compliance with federal requirements, including Title IV of the Higher 

Education Act, and comes into compliance when the federal government identifies 

deficiencies. 

 

Evidence of Meeting the Standard 

 

The College’s reported Cohort Default Rate (CDR) for fiscal year 2016, 2015, and 2014 are as 

follows: 

Fiscal Year Percent 

2016 12.3% 

2015 16.6% 

2014 7.5% 

 

The CDR for fiscal year 2017 does not conclude until September 30, 2020.  Our projection, 

using NSLDS repayment data as of November 2019, for 2017 is 20.19%. 

 

The College’s projected CDR rate for fiscal years 2018 and 2019 are projected to be near and/or 

over the 30% threshold.  Based on these projections LMC has implemented the following 

services for lowering default rates. The College partnered with, Student Connections.  Student 

Connections provides the college with default management prevention and outreach services 

through target communications to borrowers.  Borrowers are advised on available options to 

assist them in making their account current, such as payment postponements, and flexible 

payment options.  

 

On a monthly basis, a financial aid staff member conducts outreach to student borrowers, based 

on data provided by Student Connections.  Borrowers, identified as being in the grace period or 

delinquent 1-60 days, are advised of the College’s partnership with Student Connections and to 

assist students in understanding their loan repayment commitment and options available.   To 

further assure students are borrowing responsibly and understand their repayment commitments, 

the Office of Financial Aid has implemented in-person Loan Counseling workshops and one-on-

one consultations for students.  

 

Prior to our partnership with Student Connections, the college was in a partnership with 

Educational Credit Management Corporation (ECMC).  ECMC provided the College with 

default prevention support, which included monthly letters, bi-weekly emails, calling campaigns 

and one on one delinquency counseling to student borrowers. 

 

LMC has a partnership with the California Community College’s Chancellor’s Office (CCCCO) 

who provides the College with projected Cohort default rates.  The Chancellor’s Office assists 

the College in reviewing the cohort default rate and advises the College of projected cure rates to 

finish below the 30% compliance threshold.  Student Connections provides the College with a 

monthly report illustrating year-over-year trends based on the corresponding cohort.  The data is 

used to determine the College’s projected cure rate based on the cohort year. 
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Analysis and Evaluation 

 

Los Medanos Colleges utilizes the data provided by state and federal regulations to assess and 

manage student loan default rates.  The College has implemented plans and procedures for 

lowering our projected loan default rates.   

 

III.D.15 Evidence 

 

Cohort Default Rate History Page 

Federal Student Aid – School Default Rates 

Student Connections Monthly Report 

Student Connections Student Flyer 

Student Connections Borrowers Connect P&P 

Direct Loan Exiting Counseling Email 

Institutional plans or service area plans for lowering loan default rates; 

USDE Federal Student Aid (FSA) audits and compliance reports (Checklist: Title IV 

Compliance. Policy on Institutional Compliance with Title IV);   

College responses to FSA audits and related reports and correspondences (Checklist: Title IV 

Compliance. Policy on Institutional Compliance with Title IV);   

 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

https://email4cd.sharepoint.com/:b:/s/LMC/lmcac20/ES2g55ogXjNEnY-TOPDhDZoBZwtPtrSFPHsh-ZBz5gISEA?e=bKXGUn
https://email4cd.sharepoint.com/:b:/s/LMC/lmcac20/EYjIAO0xKN5Oq2axesAkFI8Bmtp3vlkAkcQh3xTyA_RYzA?e=fpHlIB
https://email4cd.sharepoint.com/:b:/s/LMC/lmcac20/EZQJh_Dorv9EprAMvx_78vkBrn7IYzLNCMWtI--QqkwObQ?e=egZTsJ
https://email4cd.sharepoint.com/:b:/s/LMC/lmcac20/EcFE3wmM-5NNit_eJlBPK_UBsLvO0huIZhU1K_yaPrlNgA?e=Nc1Akp
https://email4cd.sharepoint.com/:b:/s/LMC/lmcac20/EbbN5f7pH-NCqU2z0f5csX4BNBjw_i-HXNl5I5O9Ll-HsQ?e=thbTs4
https://email4cd.sharepoint.com/:b:/s/LMC/lmcac20/EdrsvXxCj-1Ghpx9TYd2Nk0B-_dTEvRKjQ-T5uUgNkU7Eg?e=vc3lGb
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Contractual Agreements 
 

III.D.16. Contractual agreements with external entities are consistent with the mission and 

goals of the institution, governed by institutional policies, and contain appropriate 

provisions to maintain the integrity of the institution and the quality of its programs, 

services, and operations. 

 

Evidence of Meeting the Standard 

 

There are substantial controls in place for the District entering into contractual agreements. 

Business Procedure 9.45, Request to Place Contract on Governing Board Agenda, includes a 

form to attach to potential contracts. After campus review for consistency with mission and 

strategic goals, the documents are routed to the Director of Purchasing and Contracts for review. 

Two other procedures specific to contracts for personal and professional services (Business 

Procedures 9.40 and 9.42) are also in place. All contracts include appropriate clauses for 

amendments, termination, and indemnity. Federal contracts are also reviewed for specific 

requirements. 

 

Analysis and Evaluation 

 

Los Medanos College, in coordination with Contra Costa Community College District, ensures 

that all contractual agreements with external entities are consistent with the institution’s mission 

and goals. The District requires that contracts contain termination language that allows for 

maximum flexibility for the District and College to ensure continued quality of its programs, 

services, and operations. All contracts are managed to ensure that Public Contract Code 

requirements and compliance with federal guidelines occurs. 

 

III.D.16 Evidence 

 

CCCCD BP 9.45 Contract on Governing Agenda 

CCCCD BP 9.40 Contract for Personal Services 

CCCCD BP 9.42 Contract for Professional Services 

 

 

 

https://email4cd.sharepoint.com/:b:/s/LMC/lmcac20/EfTSj4OeTcFPqdMcI5LqLfoB7ZPe7UCo7ld-safo9cEBNg?e=XXXcfg
https://email4cd.sharepoint.com/:b:/s/LMC/lmcac20/EdgwXllexbVOmZIjCXXgRqUB3P3rxPJ4Uuo0EyLv6sLtvQ?e=akBz9P
https://email4cd.sharepoint.com/:b:/s/LMC/lmcac20/EWy6Oin1QvtLk9O6FoSOXbwBoyGKk-9l4cRQrarafubQTQ?e=2x2ULS
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Standard IV: Leadership and Governance 
 

The institution recognizes and uses the contributions of leadership throughout the organization 

for promoting student success, sustaining academic quality, integrity, fiscal stability, and 

continuous improvement of the institution.  Governance roles are defined in policy and are 

designed to facilitate decisions that support student learning programs and services and improve 

institutional effectiveness, while acknowledging the designated responsibilities of the governing 

board and the chief executive officer. Through established governance structures, processes, 

and practices, the governing board, administrators, faculty, staff, and students work together for 

the good of the institution. In multi-college districts or systems, the roles within the 

district/system are clearly delineated. The multi-college district or system has policies for 

allocation of resources to adequately support and sustain the colleges. 

 

IV.A. Decision-Making Roles and Processes 
 

IV.A.1. Institutional leaders create and encourage innovation leading to institutional 

excellence.  They support administrators, faculty, staff, and students, no matter what 

their official titles, in taking initiative for improving the practices, programs, and services 

in which they are involved. When ideas for improvement have policy or significant 

institution-wide implications, systematic participative processes are used to assure 

effective planning and implementation. 

 

IV.A.1. Evidence of Meeting the Standard 

 

The College maintains a culture of innovation and excellence that encourages members of the 

campus community to work – individually and collectively – toward improvements in 

instructional programs, support services, and institutional practices.  Through dialogueue, 

participatory processes, and the shared governance structure, all constituency groups are engaged 

to assure the effective planning and implementation of policies, initiatives, and other matters of 

college-wide importance.  

 

As referenced in one of the College’s core values, the institution has a deep, long-standing 

commitment to collaboration, communication, engagement, and inclusion. Together with a focus 

on student learning and success, these values have contributed to the College’s ability to achieve 

equitable outcomes for students and lay the groundwork for innovation. There are multiple layers 

of constituent participation in this effort, a commitment to collaborative leadership that involves 

all members of the College community.  

 

The College’s shared governance structure is a catalyst for broad participation and leadership 

among members of the College community. Such a structure ensures that improvement in policy 

or other college-wide changes are engaged in effective planning and implementation processes. 

To this end, students, faculty, classified professionals, and administrators work together in 

developing policy and improvement recommendations for the institution. The Academic Senate, 

Classified Senate, and Associated Students of Los Medanos College play critical roles in these 

collaborative processes, as does the Shared Governance Council (SGC). SGC consists of equal 

representation from the College’s constituency groups, including appointees by each of the 
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Senates and the President. SGC has ten sub-committees and holds bi-monthly meetings open to 

all members of the College community, thus providing opportunities for faculty, classified 

professionals, managers, and students to be informed about, engaged in, and/or initiators of 

creative changes and improvements to programs, policies, and practices at the College. 

 

One such example is the Teaching & Learning Committee's (TLC) “Pedagogy Innovation 

Project” (PIP), which demonstrates the partnership between faculty leaders and administrators 

toward promoting innovation.  Jointly launched by the Academic Senate and Office of 

Instruction, the PIP is a cohort-based program that provides faculty – full-time and part-time – 

with an encouraging, safe space for exploring best practices in working with students, collecting 

data on teaching effectiveness, and observing each other in action within the classroom.  The 

goal is that the PIP will address identified College needs in teaching and learning, including: a 

deeper conceptual understanding of the connection among student learning outcomes (SLOs), 

pedagogy that supports the attainment of SLOs, and assessment of SLOs: identification and 

sharing of best practices in instructional design and pedagogy; and enhancing a culture of 

reflection around instructional planning, assessment, and pedagogy. 

 

IV.A.1. Analysis and Evaluation 

 

Los Medanos College provides numerous opportunities for dialogueue about and involvement 

toward institutional improvement. Multiple mechanisms are in place for constituents to bring 

forward innovative ideas related to student success and institutional effectiveness.  The College 

is committed to a culture of collaboration in supporting the institution’s mission, values, goals, 

and strategic priorities. 

 

IV.A.1. Evidence 

 

 SGC Position Paper 

 SGC webpage (lists sub-committees) 

 Governance/Committee structure chart (in development) 

https://www.losmedanos.edu/sg/LMC-SGCPositionPaper_revised_5-13-15.pdf
https://www.losmedanos.edu/sg/
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IV.A.2. The institution establishes and implements policy and procedures authorizing 

administrator, faculty, and staff participation in decision-making processes.  The policy 

makes provisions for student participation and consideration of student views in those 

matters in which students have a direct and reasonable interest. Policy specifies the manner 

in which individuals bring forward ideas and work together on appropriate policy, 

planning, and special-purpose committees. 

 

IV.A.2. Evidence of Meeting the Standard 

 

LMC is committed to dialogueue, collaboration, and inclusion by all members of the campus 

community.  Under the established policies of the Contra Costa Community College District 

(CCCCD), including Board Policy 1009, the College provides its administrators, faculty, 

classified professionals, and students with opportunities to participate in decision-making 

processes. Administrative Procedure 1009.01 outlines the respective roles of each constituency 

group, including students, who are granted participatory rights in matters that impact and interest 

them. This procedure likewise delineates the manner in which constituents participate – 

including provisions stipulating consultation with the Academic Senate, the Classified Senate, 

and the Associated Students – with a commitment to respecting differing viewpoints, fostering 

mutual trust, and collaborating for the good of students and the College. To that end, the Shared 

Governance Council (SGC) provides all constituency groups with opportunities to influence 

areas of policy and planning at the institution. 

 

Similar to CCCCD Board Policy 1009 and Administrative Procedure 1009.01, Board Policy 

1012 and Administrative Procedure 1012.01 require involvement of managers, faculty, classified 

professionals, and students in formulating, reviewing, and implementing plans. To this end, the 

College charges its Planning Committee with developing, implementing, and assessing its 

strategic plans. The Planning Committee, as with SGC, is comprised of all constituent groups, 

thereby giving all areas of the College opportunity to guide its planning policies and procedures.  

 

Beyond the established structure for institutional governance, student voices play a vital role in 

LMC’s capacity to facilitate and enhance student success.  This occurs through direct 

communication with College personnel; the completion of surveys and evaluation tools; 

participating in student panels and presentations during College Assembly; and by attending 

events and open forums such as “A Place to Talk,” which provides safe environments for sharing 

opinions and viewpoints.  

 

IV.A.2. Analysis and Evaluation 

 

Los Medanos College has in place policies and procedures that outline the participation of each 

constituency group – including students – in decision-making processes.  Student voices and 

perspectives play a key role in institutional matters that impact, engage, and interest them.  The 

College’s shared governance structure ensures that all constituents can bring forward ideas for 

institutional improvement. 
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IV.A.2. Evidence 

 

 BP 1009 

 AP 1009.01 

 AP 1012.01 

 SGC Position Paper 

 Planning Committee webpage (membership, charge) 

 Student survey results (CCSSE, SENSE) 

 College Assembly meeting announcements and PPTs (student panels/presentations) 

 A Place to Talk (email announcements) 

http://www.4cd.edu/gb/policies-procedures/board/BP1009.pdf
http://www.4cd.edu/gb/policies-procedures/board/AP1009_01.pdf
https://www.losmedanos.edu/sg/LMC-SGCPositionPaper_revised_5-13-15.pdf
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IV.A.3. Administrators and faculty, through policy and procedures, have a substantive and 

clearly defined role in institutional governance and exercise a substantial voice in 

institutional policies, planning, and budget that relate to their areas of responsibility and 

expertise. 

 

IV.A.3. Evidence of Meeting the Standard 

 

At Los Medanos College, as noted in IV.A.2, Board Policy 1009 and Administrative Procedure 

1009.01 articulate well-defined roles and responsibilities for each constituency group in 

institutional governance.  The President appoints administrators to governance committees, 

providing the management team with the opportunity to participate in the development of 

College and District policies.  Faculty participation, specifically as it relates to academic and 

professional matters, is delineated in BP 1009, AP 1009.01, and AP 1009.02.  This occurs 

through numerous District-wide and College governance committees, including District 

Governance Council (DGC), District Consultation Council, LMC’s Shared Governance Council, 

LMC’s Planning Committee, and LMC’s Accreditation Steering Committee.  The Academic 

Senate makes all faculty appointments to these governance bodies, thus ensuring that – as 

representatives of the faculty – they have an effective and formal role in developing and 

implementing College and District policies on academic and professional matters. 

Administrative Procedure 1009.02 describes the process by which the CCCCD Chancellor, as 

designee of the Governing Board, to consult with the Academic Senate presidents through 

meetings of the Consultation Council and the Faculty Senates Coordinating Council. 

 

Also described in IV.A.2, Board Policy 1012 and Administrative Procedure 1012.01 require 

involvement of administrators and faculty in formulating, reviewing, and implementing plans. To 

this end, the College charges its Planning Committee with developing, implementing, and 

assessing its strategic plans. The Planning Committee meets monthly during the Fall and Spring, 

and provides such opportunities for involvement by all constituency groups.  Together with 

classified professionals and students, administrators and faculty lend their perspectives, voices, 

and expertise to important areas such as institutional planning, program review, and institutional 

effectiveness.  In 2018-19, faculty, administrators, and their fellow members of the Planning 

Committee vetted and endorsed a change to institutional planning, consolidating the strategic 

plan and educational master plan into a single process/document going forward. 

 

As outlined in III.D.1, College administrators and faculty have a substantial role in the budget 

process. Codified in Board Policy 5003 and Business Procedure 18.01, budgetary development 

engages all CCCCD constituents, including the College administration and faculty. District 

Governance Council, which serves as the District budget committee, also provides an 

opportunity for faculty and the other three constituency groups to have a role in: the review, 

development, and evaluation of CCCCD policies and procedures; district-wide planning and 

effectiveness; and district-wide initiatives.  Similarly, the Shared Governance Council (SGC) 

serves as LMC’s budget committee and plays a key role in the College’s Resource Allocation 

Process (RAP).  Members of SGC review all resource requests for new funds (not including full-

time faculty positions or resources for replacement equipment/materials), rate proposals in 

relation to College goals and priorities, and make funding recommendations to the President.  

Appointed faculty members and administrators are actively engaged in such processes during 
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governance committee meetings, then share information and/or garner feedback with their 

respective constituency group. 

 

Another example of constituency groups having a role in reviewing and developing policies is a 

proposal for Student Religious Observance, which was originally developed by members of the 

Institutional Development for Equity & Access (IDEA) Committee in an effort to provide a more 

equitable and inclusive learning environment for students.  After considerable dialogueue, input, 

and vetting by the constituency groups, the proposal was endorsed by the three Senates and 

approved by SGC.  The proposal has since been put forward to the District Governance Council 

(DGC) for review and consideration of district-wide implementation. 

 

IV.A.3. Analysis and Evaluation 

 

Los Medanos College provides broad opportunities for faculty, classified professionals, 

administrators, and students to engage in institutional dialogueue and contribute their 

perspectives on decisions with college-wide implications.  Administrators and faculty, in 

particular, have clear roles in shared governance and contribute their voices to institutional 

policies, planning, and budget related to their respective areas of responsibility and expertise. 

 

IV.A.3. Evidence 

 

 BP 1009 

 AP 1009.01 

 AP 1009.02 

 evidence: BP 1012 

 AP 1012.01 

 Planning Committee webpage (charge, membership) 

 Planning Committee minutes – EMP/SP change, EMP Closing the Loop, or Program 

Review form revision 

 Board Policy 5003 

 Business Procedure 18.01 

 DGC minutes, 12/4/18; DGC minutes, 7/17/18 

 SGC Position Paper 

 SGC minutes – April/May 2019 

 RAP details (process, timeline) 

 Bi-directional communication re: RAP – President’s Council agenda, Academic Senate 

minutes 

 IDEA minutes – April 2017, April 2018 

 Academic Senate minutes – April 2018 

 SGC minutes – November 2018 

 DGC – XX/XX minutes 

http://www.4cd.edu/gb/policies-procedures/board/BP1009.pdf
http://www.4cd.edu/gb/policies-procedures/board/AP1009_01.pdf
http://www.4cd.edu/gb/policies-procedures/board/BP1012.pdf
http://www.4cd.edu/gb/policies-procedures/board/AP1012_01.pdf
http://www.4cd.edu/about/committees/dgc/agenda_minutes/minutes/2018-12-04.pdf
http://www.4cd.edu/about/committees/dgc/agenda_minutes/minutes/2018-07-17.pdf
https://www.losmedanos.edu/sg/LMC-SGCPositionPaper_revised_5-13-15.pdf
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IV.A.4. Faculty and academic administrators, through policy and procedures, and through 

well-defined structures, have responsibility for recommendations about curriculum and 

student learning programs and services. 
 

IV.A.4. Evidence of Meeting the Standard 

 

As described in IV.A.2, Contra Costa Community College District (CCCCD) Board Policy 1009 

outlines the academic and professional purview of faculty.  Administrative Procedure 1009.01 

defines those academic and professional matters to include, but not limited to: curriculum, 

including establishing prerequisites and placing courses within disciplines; degree and certificate 

requirements; and educational program development. 

 

To ensure that faculty and administrators have ownership over curricular processes, the College 

follows Curriculum & Instruction Procedure 4008, which codifies that faculty – in consultation 

with the appropriate academic administrators – have responsibility for developing and proposing 

new courses and programs. As noted in II.A.1, the Curriculum Committee is a faculty-led 

governance body that – with consultation from relevant academic administrators and personnel – 

is charged with: 

 

 Assessing new and existing courses to determine if they are consistent and compatible 

with existing Los Medanos College policies, programs and priorities 

 Assessing degree-applicable courses to determine if they are college-level 

 Engaging college-wide issues such as assessment of student learning outcomes, program 

review and curricular aspects of the educational master plan 

 Considering questions of curriculum balance, educational philosophy and pedagogy, and 

prerequisite skills 

 Monitoring special programs such as service learning, contract education and PACE 

 

The Curriculum Committee Chair is a regular, tenured faculty member who receives reassigned 

time for the role and is approved by the Academic Senate; the Chair also serves on the Shared 

Governance Council (SGC) as a non-voting member. Throughout the course of the academic 

year, the Curriculum Committee reviews and approves course outlines of record (COORs), new 

courses, substantive changes to existing courses, and online course supplements.  The 

Curriculum Committee, as well as the Academic Senate and SGC, also reviews and approves 

new instructional programs – AA/AS degrees, ADTs, certificates of achievement, and skills 

certificates – an additional means by which faculty and academic administrators are involved in 

and have responsibility for curriculum recommendations and student learning programs. 

 

As outlined in II.B.1, the College employs a robust array of student learning services, including 

basic needs support, various modalities of tutoring, and Library facilities and services. These 

services are initiated and maintained under the expertise of relevant faculty, classified 

professionals, and administrators, as discussed in II.B.2. As with the curricular programs, the 

College relies heavily on its committee structure to engage members of the campus community 

in such matters and to support its student learning services. 
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IV.A.4. Analysis and Evaluation 

 

Through its policies, procedures, and governance structure, Los Medanos College relies on its 

faculty, Academic Senate, and academic administrators for recommendations about curriculum 

matters, student learning programs and services, and related academic matters.  Through their 

respective roles on the Curriculum Committee, faculty and academic administrators work 

together to approve courses and student learning programs. 

 

IV.A.4. Evidence 

 

 BP 1009 

 AP 1009.01 

 Curriculum & Instruction Procedure 4008 

 Curriculum Committee Position Paper 

 Curriculum Committee minutes, 10/17/18 

 LMC Approval Process for New Instructional Programs 

http://www.4cd.edu/gb/policies-procedures/board/BP1009.pdf
http://www.4cd.edu/gb/policies-procedures/board/AP1009_01.pdf
file:///C:/Users/jadams101/AppData/Roaming/Microsoft/Word/Review,%20Establishment,%20Modification%20and%20Discontinuance%20of%20Courses%20and%20Programs
https://www.losmedanos.edu/intra-out/cur/position.pdf
https://www.losmedanos.edu/intra-out/cur/CurriculumMinutes_10.17.18.docx
https://www.losmedanos.edu/intra-out/cur/documents/ApprovalProcessforNewInstructionalPrograms.doc
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IV.A.5. Through its system of board and institutional governance, the institution ensures 

the appropriate consideration of relevant perspectives; decision-making aligned with 

expertise and responsibility; and timely action on institutional plans, policies, curricular 

change, and other key considerations. 

 

IV.A.5. Evidence of Meeting the Standard 

 

The Academic, Classified, and Student Senates, as well as the Shared Governance Council 

(SGC), are foundational to College efforts to include all constituent perspective and expertise in 

decision-making and other key considerations. In alignment with Title 5, Division 6 of the 

California Code of Regulations and in Title 3 of Education Code, the College convenes an 

Academic Senate as the representative body of the faculty. The Academic Senate makes 

recommendations to the administration of the College and Contra Costa Community College 

District (CCCCD) Governing Board with respect to academic and professional matters. The 

Classified Senate serves as the formal representative voice of classified professionals in 

developing College and District policies and procedures and provides College administrators and 

the CCCCD Governing Board with recommendations and views on matters affecting the 

conduct, welfare, and growth of the institution. The Los Medanos College Associate Students, or 

Student Senate, serves as the official and representative student organization, encourages student 

participation in policy and decision-making processes of the College, and fosters awareness of 

students’ role in the academic community. Finally, SGC provides oversight of high-level issues 

addressing the College’s mission, including future regional needs, new program, initiatives, and 

financial planning. The success of this shared governance model is rooted in: well-informed, 

effective, and engaged Senates; a collaborative approach by the management team; and forward-

looking decision-making, with an emphasis on equitable processes and outcomes. 

 

To assure substantial inclusion and support of diverse perspectives in institutional decision-

making and dialogueue, the SGC reviews and approves the charges of its sub-committees with 

furthering this effort. As noted in III.A.12, one such sub-committee, the Equal Employment 

Opportunity (EEO) committee, charges include developing and implementing effective EEO 

practices and programs at the College. Another sub-committee, the Institutional Development for 

Equity and Access (IDEA) committee, is charged with reviewing institutional language and 

practices through an equity lens, conducting an equity analysis of College programs and 

providing recommendations on awarding Student Equity Plan Mini-Grants. In a similar vein, 

III.A.14 discusses key considerations in local professional development and learning support. 

The College supports faculty, classified professionals, and managers with professional learning 

opportunities through a variety of trainings, workshops, and activities coordinated by 

Professional Develop Advisory Committee (PDAC) and the Local Flex Planning Group (LPG), 

 

In areas of curricular and pedagogical concern, the College employs the Curriculum Committee, 

a subcommittee of the Academic Senate, to engage in year-round curriculum review, as 

described in II.A.1 and IV.A.4. Further relying upon the expertise of its constituents, the General 

Education Committee, as detailed in II.A.2 and II.A.12, is charged by the Academic Senate to 

coordinate the assessment of the Institution-level Student Learning Outcomes of the General 

Education (GE) Program, support curriculum development in GE courses, and work with the 
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Teaching and Learning Committee (TLC) to garner funds to support assessment work in GE and 

fund actions that respond to assessment results for the purpose of GE program improvement. 

 

The College utilizes its constituent perspectives and expertise in matters of planning and 

assessment of its educational and learning programs and services. Illustrated in I.B.7, the 

Planning Committee, a sub-committee of Shared Governance Council (SGC), designs and 

implements the mechanisms by which the College evaluates processes and practices related to 

institutional planning. The Teaching and Learning Committee supports faculty engaged in such 

assessment, as charged by the Academic Senate and SGC, while the Student Services Student 

Learning Outcomes committee supports faculty, classified professionals, and managers in the 

continuous assessment of the College’s student services programs and services, as noted in I.B.1.  

 

The College likewise uses its committee structure to plan and assess its physical and 

technological assets. As described in III.B.1, the Safety Committee, a subcommittee of SGC, 

promotes a safe environment by: reviewing and updating campus emergency preparedness 

procedures; developing and providing training and communications plans for various emergency 

response situations; and updating evacuation signage and procedures. The role of the 

Technology Advisory Group, as charged by SGC and highlighted in III.C.1, is to review and 

develop technology strategic directions and plans. 

 

Endorsed as a sub-committee of SGC in Spring 2019, the Strategic Enrollment Management 

(SEM) Committee is charged with: developing comprehensive student enrollment goals aligned 

with the College’s Mission and Educational Master Plan; using Guided Pathways principles, 

ensure strategies that improve equitable access, success, engagement, persistence, and 

completion outcomes for all students; providing excellent and pertinent programs of study with 

clear pathways, course offerings and alignment, and student support; creating decision-making 

and measurement strategies that are data-based; recommending internal and external 

communication and marketing approaches to support enrollment management goals; enhancing 

coordinated campus-wide efforts to ensure student success; assessing existing studies and 

resources to better inform College practices and the student success factors; and optimizing 

student enrollments and completion, while ensuring financial viability – particularly in 

conjunction with the Student-Centered Funding Formula. 

 

IV.A.5. Analysis and Evaluation 

 

Diverse and relevant perspectives are a key part of the College’s governance decision-making 

processes, with the consistent inclusion of constituency groups early and throughout the 

development, discussion, and implementation of recommendations for institutional 

improvement. Committees within the governance structure are constituency-based groups that 

address participatory issues, influence College and District policies and procedures, and make 

well-informed recommendations. The College not only ensures that broad perspectives are 

included in key decision-making processes and discussions, but that these perspectives are 

supported and encouraged. 

 

IV.A.5. Evidence 

 BP 1009 

http://www.4cd.edu/gb/policies-procedures/board/BP1009.pdf
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 AP 1009.01 

 SGC Position Paper 

 SGC webpage (lists sub-committees) 

 Governance/Committee structure chart (in development) 

 Senates’ webpages 

 EEO webpage 

 IDEA webpage 

 Planning webpage 

 PDAC webpage 

 TLC webpage 

 Safety Committee webpage 

 TAG webpage/info 

 SEM webpage/info 

 GE webpage 

 Curriculum Committee webpage/position paper 

http://www.4cd.edu/gb/policies-procedures/board/AP1009_01.pdf
https://www.losmedanos.edu/sg/LMC-SGCPositionPaper_revised_5-13-15.pdf
https://www.losmedanos.edu/sg/
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IV.A.6. The processes for decision-making and the resulting decisions are documented and 

widely communicated across the institution. 

 

IV.A.6. Evidence of Meeting the Standard 

 

As established in Contra Costa Community College District Board Policy 1009, the College’s 

decision-making processes are both documented and broadly communicated. More specifically, 

this policy conveys decision-making authority relevant to participatory governance matters to the 

College’s Shared Governance Council (SGC). Per the SGC Position Paper, the committee is 

responsible for addressing high-level policy and governance issues, carrying out the Resource 

Allocation Process (RAP), and taking the lead on promoting collaboration in decision-making 

processes at the College.   

 

Through various communication mechanisms and governance channels, the President and other 

College leaders engage faculty, classified professionals, managers, and students in institutional 

decision-making processes, and inform the campus community about the resulting decisions. 

Such information is communicated via College Assembly, committee meetings, and campus-

wide emails. Key elements of LMC’s campus communication include: emphasizing the critical 

role of data in decision-making; linking planning efforts and resource allocation processes; and, 

most importantly, focusing on student learning and success. 

 

To further facilitate bi-directional communication, SGC has a standing “Campus 

Communication” agenda item at the end of each meeting.  This provides an opportunity for the 

committee members to collectively reflect on and summarize any actions taken, items of interest 

shared, and/or notable dialogueue that occurred during the meeting, for the purpose of reporting 

out to their respective constituency groups.  Similarly, each Academic Senate agenda contains a 

standing item for announcements and communications from campus administration.  This 

provides a regular, consistent mechanism by which administrators can share key institutional 

updates and information with faculty leaders.  In addition, the Classified Senate agendas include 

a standing item for input regarding/report-outs from all of the College’s governance committees; 

correspondingly, SGC’s agenda includes another standing item for updates and announcements 

from each of the constituency group representatives.  

 

IV.A.6. Analysis and Evaluation 

 

Los Medanos College utilizes multiple methods of communication to share and document 

information on decision-making processes and resulting determinations.  Constituency groups 

actively participate by receiving, vetting, and disseminating such decisions. College-wide 

meetings, held several times each semester, and email messages are further vehicles for widely 

communicating institutional decisions with the campus community.  

 

IV.A.6. Evidence 

 BP 1009 

 SGC Position Paper 

 College Assembly – Monday Meeting schedule (with topics), email reminders, PPTs 

 Committee meeting minutes (e.g. SGC “Campus Communication” agenda item) 

http://www.4cd.edu/gb/policies-procedures/board/BP1009.pdf
https://www.losmedanos.edu/sg/LMC-SGCPositionPaper_revised_5-13-15.pdf
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 Academic Senate minutes – “announcements/communication from campus 

administration” 

 Campus-wide emails (e.g. Box 2A, budget message, surveys, etc.) 
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IV.A.7. Leadership roles and the institution’s governance and decision-making policies, 

procedures, and processes are regularly evaluated to assure their integrity and 

effectiveness.  The institution widely communicates the results of these evaluations and uses 

them as the basis for improvement. 

 

IV.A.7. Evidence of Meeting the Standard 

  

In an effort to ensure the integrity and effectiveness of its leadership roles, governance 

procedures, and decision-making policies, the College regularly and systematically evaluates 

these institutional processes.  As described in I.B.1, this includes a broad review of its programs 

and services, including its administrative service units. Related to this process, organizational 

structures are evaluated and revised to achieve the College’s purpose, a process detailed in 

IV.B.2. As with its programs, services, and structures, the College’s committees engage in 

review of processes and policies relevant to individual charges and responsibilities. 

 

In addition to these evaluation processes, the College engages in additional review of its 

organizational structure and decision-making policies by surveying faculty, classified 

professionals, and administrators. Described in I.B.7, these surveys gather employee input about 

the College and evaluate various organizational areas, including matters of planning, pedagogy, 

and campus culture. Results of these evaluations are communicated to the College and are used 

to make institutional improvements.  In Spring 2019, LMC conducted an "Employee 

Engagement Survey” for all personnel – faculty (full-time and adjunct), classified professionals, 

administrators, and student workers – across the institution.  This survey, which is conducted 

approximately every four years, is designed to gather employee input about the College and to 

evaluate various organizational areas including, but not limited to: processes and procedures; 

teaching and learning; elements of campus culture and climate; equity, diversity, and inclusion; 

professional development opportunities; utilization of resources; campus safety; and the 

governance structure. 

 

Through various communication mechanisms and governance channels, the campus community 

is informed about the results of these surveys. Results are presented to constituency groups, the 

Shared Governance Council, and other committees. Once communicated, the results are 

reviewed, analyzed, and applied toward making improvements to programs, services, and 

processes. For example, based on feedback related to governance and communication, SGC is 

exploring: use of a larger meeting space; potential changes to the committee structure; improving 

“bi-directional” communication with its sub-committees and the three Senates; and creation of a 

committee handbook. Similarly, comments provided about the Resource Allocation Process 

(RAP) have led to dialogueue about ways to streamline and clarify the process. 

 

IV.A.7. Analysis and Evaluation 

 

The College regularly and systematically evaluates its institutional governance and decision-

making processes.  Members of the campus community have opportunities to contribute their 

feedback and perspectives on the effectiveness of these policies, practices, and structures.  The 

results of these evaluation efforts are broadly communicated and utilized as a means of 

continuous improvement.  
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IV.A.7. Evidence 

 2019 Employee Engagement Survey results 

 Previous survey results – 2014 survey, 2010 survey, 2007 survey 

 Survey results presented – 3/25/19 minutes for AS, CS, and SS, Shared Governance 

Council 4/24/19 and 5/22/19 minutes, and Planning Committee 3/7/19 minutes 

 

  

https://www.losmedanos.edu/planning/LMCEmployeeSatisfactionSurveySpring2014.pdf
https://www.losmedanos.edu/planning/documents/LMCEmployeeSatisfactionSurvey-Fall2010.pdf
https://www.losmedanos.edu/planning/documents/PersonnelSurveyResults_SP07.pdf
https://www.losmedanos.edu/intra-out/as/ASCAgenda-032519.doc
https://www.losmedanos.edu/intra-out/cs/CS_MINUTES_3-25-2019.pdf
https://email4cd-my.sharepoint.com/personal/chsieh636_email_4cd_edu/_layouts/15/onedrive.aspx?originalPath=aHR0cHM6Ly9lbWFpbDRjZC1teS5zaGFyZXBvaW50LmNvbS86ZjovZy9wZXJzb25hbC9jaHNpZWg2MzZfZW1haWxfNGNkX2VkdS9FcDY2SlZzb1dCcExsZHFNUTJtLXpqNEJmbUVLRldPNHBMZlA3dFdrdXgtbnFBP3J0aW1lPWpFN1VBdGRDMTBn&viewid=fd4815c1%2D8f54%2D4472%2Db8a9%2D91385a21fc62&id=%2Fpersonal%2Fchsieh636%5Femail%5F4cd%5Fedu%2FDocuments%2FLMC%20Planning%20Committee%2FPlanning%20Committee%202018%2D2019%2F7%2E%20April%2011%2C%202019%2FPlanning%20Committee%20Meeting%20Draft%20Minutes%5F07Mar2019%2Epdf&parent=%2Fpersonal%2Fchsieh636%5Femail%5F4cd%5Fedu%2FDocuments%2FLMC%20Planning%20Committee%2FPlanning%20Committee%202018%2D2019%2F7%2E%20April%2011%2C%202019
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IV.B. Chief Executive Officer  
 

IV.B.1. The institutional chief executive officer (CEO) has primary responsibility for 

the quality of the institution.  The CEO provides effective leadership in planning, 

organizing, budgeting, selecting and developing personnel, and assessing institutional  

effectiveness.  

  

IV.B.1. Evidence of Meeting the Standard  

As the chief executive officer of the College, the President is responsible for ensuring the 

quality, operation, and effectiveness of the institution, as dictated by the Contra Costa 

Community College District (CCCCD) Classification Specification for the President. Board 

Policy 1009 further delegates operational authority to the President, requiring that the President 

exercises leadership and direction in support of the CCCCD mission. Likewise, this policy 

assigns responsibility for all aspects of the campus to the President while stipulating that such 

administration must be in accordance with CCCCD policies and procedures, as well as local and 

state regulations. This includes responsibility for the delivery and quality of all educational 

programs and other services provided by the college, as well as the supervision of administrative 

staff.  

  

The President executes these charges and thus provides effective leadership by engaging in the 

College’s shared governance structure. The President leads in the development and 

implementation of planning processes and assessment efforts through membership in 

the Planning Committee and through bi-monthly meetings with the Senior Dean of Planning & 

Institutional Effectiveness. To monitor the College’s operational health, the President holds 

weekly meetings with the Vice President of Business & Administrative Services regarding 

matters related to budget, facilities, human resources, and other institutional operations. As chair 

of the Shared Governance Council, the President offers additional guidance around budgetary 

matters relevant to the College’s Resource Allocation Process, which is detailed in III.D.1. The 

President also utilizes the President’s Cabinet to direct the selection and development of College 

personnel while also participating in all final interviews for full-time faculty and management 

positions.  

 

Through various communication mechanisms and governance channels, the President informs 

and engages the campus community – both internal and external – about the College’s core 

values, collective goals, programmatic achievements, and institutional recognitions.  Key 

elements of LMC’s campus communication – from the President and educators across the 

College – include: emphasizing the critical role of data in decision-making; linking planning 

efforts and resource allocation processes; and, most importantly, focusing on student learning 

and success.  The President communicates such information: during the All-College Meeting on 

Opening Day of each semester; at College Assembly; with constituency representatives, as Chair 

of the Shared Governance Council; and via campus-wide emails.  

   

IV.B.1. Analysis and Evaluation  

 

As the chief executive officer of Los Medanos College, the President possesses responsibility for 

College’s effectiveness. To ensure such responsibility is well-executed, the President engages in 
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the College’s shared governance structure, providing leadership in the College’s collective 

development and evaluation of institutional goals, plans, and processes.   

     

IV.B.1. Evidence  

 4CD job classification (http://www.4cd.edu/hr/recruitment/class_specs/President.pdf)   

 2012 brochure for LMC President 

(https://www.losmedanos.edu/news/LMC_Recruitment.pdf) 

 Board Policy 1009 – INSTITUTIONAL LEADERSHIP, GOVERNANCE, AND 

DECISION-MAKING   

 4CD Rules & Regulations of the Governing Board   

o http://www.4cd.edu/gb/policies-procedures/board/RulesAndRegulations.pdf  

 Fisal Responsibility 

 http://www.4cd.edu/gb/policies-procedures/guidelines/CA1005_03.pdf  

 District Roles, Responsibilities, Outcomes & Functions  

o http://www.4cd.edu/about/docs/District%20and%20College%20Roles,%20Respo

nsibilities,%20and%20Service%20Outcomes.pdf  

 Institutional Effectiveness: Planning, Assessment & Continuous Improvement (BP1012, 

AP1012.01)  

o http://www.4cd.edu/gb/policies-procedures/board/BP1012.pdf  

o http://www.4cd.edu/gb/policies-procedures/board/AP1012_01.pdf  

o 4CD Classification Specification – President 

o Examples of communication 

o internal (reaffirmed accreditation, Aspen, etc…), external (District Community 

Meeting, City Council updates, etc) 

o All-College Meeting – Opening Day email, newsletter, PPT 

o College Assembly – Monday Meeting schedule, email reminder, PPT 

o SGC – minutes, “Campus Communication” item 

o Campus-wide messages – budget message, Box 2A, surveys, etc… 
 

  
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

http://www.4cd.edu/hr/recruitment/class_specs/President.pdf
https://www.losmedanos.edu/news/LMC_Recruitment.pdf
http://www.4cd.edu/gb/policies-procedures/board/BP1009.pdf
http://www.4cd.edu/gb/policies-procedures/board/BP1009.pdf
http://www.4cd.edu/gb/policies-procedures/board/RulesAndRegulations.pdf
http://www.4cd.edu/gb/policies-procedures/guidelines/CA1005_03.pdf
http://www.4cd.edu/about/docs/District%20and%20College%20Roles,%20Responsibilities,%20and%20Service%20Outcomes.pdf
http://www.4cd.edu/about/docs/District%20and%20College%20Roles,%20Responsibilities,%20and%20Service%20Outcomes.pdf
http://www.4cd.edu/gb/policies-procedures/board/BP1012.pdf
http://www.4cd.edu/gb/policies-procedures/board/AP1012_01.pdf
http://www.4cd.edu/hr/recruitment/class_specs/President.pdf
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IV.B.2. The CEO plans, oversees, and evaluates an administrative structure organized and 

staffed to reflect the institution’s purposes, size, and complexity. The CEO delegates 

authority to administrators and others consistent with their responsibilities, as appropriate.

   

IV.B.2. Evidence of Meeting the Standard  

 

As the chief executive officer, the President oversees the College’s complex organizational 

structure.  As stipulated in the Contra Costa Community College District (CCCCD) 

Classification Specification for the President, this includes responsibility for assessing the degree 

to which the administrative structure supports the institution’s instructional programs, support 

services, operations, and mission. When institutional or programmatic needs change, the 

President follows Human Resources Procedure 4000.16, which codifies the evaluation of the 

administrative framework to ensure it effectively supports the College’s size, complexity, and 

purpose. Such evaluation has prompted the development of the College’s administrative 

structure.  In 2015, when the Senior Dean of Planning & Institutional Effectiveness position 

became vacant, the President: examined its role and responsibilities; and sought feedback from 

the campus community.  Ultimately, based on the information gathered and reviewed 

demonstrating its need, the position was filled.  Upon the retirement of the Director of Marketing 

& Media Design in Spring 2018, a more focused review resulted in a distribution of duties to 

other existing positions and yielded budget savings. 

 

In the case of another retirement, and after certain organizational changes at the District level, 

the Senior Foundation Director position was used to create a new cabinet-level Dean of Equity & 

Inclusion position in 2016.  This addressed an emphasis on the College’s equity-focused efforts, 

as well as the growing demand from initiatives at the state level.  The Dean leads the Office of 

Equity & Inclusion, which promotes equity on campus and provides leadership for equity-based 

decisions, practices, and policies.  In 2015, in an effort to get students to engage with learning 

support services and to utilize available resources, LMC created a Student Retention & Support 

Services unit to develop and implement strategies – such as the Starfish Early Alert system (now 

LMC Connect) – that support and enhance work targeting at-risk students.  The President also 

approved the creation and hiring of dedicated counseling positions to enhance support for 

disproportionately impacted student populations: EOPS/CalWORKs, ESL/Puente, MESA, 

Student Retention & Support (2), and Umoja. 

  

In addition to overseeing the College’s administrative structure, the President is responsible for 

supervising the general activities of all administrators at the College, including the Brentwood 

Center, and delegates authority to perform their respective duties, including supervision of other 

managers, instructors, and classified professionals. To that end, the President: meets weekly with 

President’s Cabinet, which includes the Vice President of Instruction, Vice President of Student 

Services, Vice President of Business & Administrative Services, Senior Dean of Planning & 

Institutional Effectiveness, and Dean of Equity & Inclusion; has weekly, bi-weekly, and monthly 

meetings with all administrative direct reports; and holds monthly meetings with the entire 

management team.   
 

IV.B.2. Analysis and Evaluation  
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The President has primary responsibility for the administrative structure, as outlined in Contra 

Costa Community College District policies and procedures.  The College’s administrative 

structure is administratively organized and staffed to support and reflect the institution’s size, 

educational purpose, and operations. 

  

IV.B.2. Evidence  

 HR Procedure 4000.16 – Organizational Structure http://www.4cd.edu/gb/policies-

procedures/hr/H4000_16.pdf   

 HR Procedure 2030.09 – College Division/Department 

Organization http://www.4cd.edu/gb/policies-procedures/hr/H2030_09.pdf  

 4CD Job Classification: President 

 Campus-wide emails re: Sr. Dean of PIE position 

 Campus-wide email or Opening Day remarks re: establishing Dean of Equity & Inclusion 

position 

 Campus-wide email and/or PPT (College Assembly) re: Starfish/LMC Connect 

 Campus-wide email(s) re: Box 2A memo 

  
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

IV.B.3. Through established policies and procedures, the CEO guides institutional improve

ment of the teaching and learning environment by:  

http://www.4cd.edu/gb/policies-procedures/hr/H4000_16.pdf
http://www.4cd.edu/gb/policies-procedures/hr/H4000_16.pdf
http://www.4cd.edu/gb/policies-procedures/hr/H2030_09.pdf
http://www.4cd.edu/hr/recruitment/class_specs/President.pdf
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 establishing a collegial process that sets values, goals, and priorities;  

 ensuring the college sets institutional performance standards for student  

  achievement;  

 ensuring that evaluation and planning rely on high quality research and         

  analysis of external and internal conditions;  

 ensuring that educational planning is integrated with resource planning and  

  allocation to support student achievement and learning;  

 ensuring that the allocation of resources supports and improves learning and

   achievement; and  

 establishing procedures to evaluate overall institutional planning and               

  implementation efforts to achieve the mission of the institution.  

  

IV.B.3. Evidence of Meeting the Standard  

 

The President ensures the continuous improvement of teaching and learning by using a 

collaborative process to set goals for both the institution and for student achievement. Contra 

Costa Community College District (CCCCD) Board Policy 1009 delegates guidance of 

institutional improvement from the Governing Board to the Chancellor to the College 

President. This delegating authority is further outlined in the District’s classification 

specification for the President, as noted in IV.B.2.  With a key role in the planning and 

development of the educational program and of the internal organization of the College, the 

President also ensures that an effective method of assessment exists to measure the achievement 

of the collaboratively-determined Mission Statement [evidence – 4CD Board Rules & 

Regulations].  Working with the Senior Dean of Planning & Institutional Effectiveness (PIE) and 

the Planning Committee, the President provides leadership for development of the College’s 

strategic/educational master plan. Through a collaborative process – and framed by institutional, 

environmental, and historical data – the College conducts a strategic planning process that: 

incorporates widespread involvement by the campus community; reflects the institution’s 

Mission, Vision, and Values Statements; aligns with the District-wide Strategic Plan; and focuses 

the College’s activities and resources on enhancing student success. Similarly, through 

collaboration with the Senior Dean of PIE and consultation with constituency and governance 

groups, the President ensures that there is institutional dialogueue around establishing institution-

set standards  

  

The process by which values, goals, priorities, and outcomes are established and evaluated, 

including performance standards relevant to student achievement, is codified in Board Policy 

1012 and Administrative Procedure 1012.01. Outlined in I.B.1-7, these policies and procedures 

establish the process by which the College evaluates its departments, programs, and services. 

This process has been charged to the Senior Dean of Planning & Institutional Effectiveness (PIE) 

and the Planning Committee, the latter of which the President is a member. LMC also utilizes 

quantitative information to evaluate its capacity for achieving student success. Institutional 

researchers support decision-making by: identifying data needs; analyzing information; 

collaborating with College programs; and educating users. The President promotes and facilitates 

the use of data in planning efforts, allocating resources, assessing effectiveness, identifying 

actionable improvements, and informed decision-making.  When performance gaps are 

identified, the College works collectively to develop and implement strategies that may include 

file:///C:/Users/jadams/JRA%20Documents/Accreditation/ISER%202020/o%09http:/www.4cd.edu/gb/policies-procedures/board/RulesAndRegulations.pdf
file:///C:/Users/jadams/JRA%20Documents/Accreditation/ISER%202020/o%09http:/www.4cd.edu/gb/policies-procedures/board/RulesAndRegulations.pdf
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allocation of tangible or intangible resources.  Board Policy 1023 ensures that the College’s 

achievement standards for student success are equitably attained. The Office of Equity & 

Inclusion – established by the President in 2016, as noted in IV.B.2 – plays a key role in the 

College’s efforts to foster equitable student achievement. Among its areas of focus and 

responsibility is providing leadership for the institution’s Student Equity Plan and Student Equity 

and Achievement Program, which identify and address gaps in achievement standards, as well as 

disproportionally-impacted student populations, and facilitate conversations centering on 

addressing those disparities.  
 

The College utilizes reliable data to develop goals and clearly aligns educational planning efforts 

with its Resource Allocation Process (RAP). Board Policy 5033 and Business Procedure 18.01 

grants the College President control over unrestricted funds. The President approves budget 

requests by way of the College’s Resource Allocation Process (RAP), which involves input from 

the Shared Governance Council (SGC).  SGC’s members, with representation from all 

constituency groups, prioritize resource requests based on institutional need and alignment with 

College goals.  The President serves as Chair of SGC and a member of the Planning Committee 

– detailed in III.D.1 and I.B.2, respectively – both of which have key roles in the integration of 

program planning with resource allocation, all designed to improve student learning and 

achievement.  

  

IV.B.3. Analysis and Evaluation  

 

LMC has planning processes that are linked to resource allocation decisions, and all constituency 

groups are involved in the development, vetting, and implementation of institutional plans.  

Through broad-based sharing of information, responsibility, and accountability, the President 

provides leadership for the College’s governance, planning, and decision-making processes that 

promotes collaboration, collegial consultation, and respect among all constituencies. Within the 

framework of District policies and procedures, the President guides institutional improvement by 

ensuring that the College’s strategic planning and program review processes drive budgetary 

decisions, resource allocation, future development, and improving student learning and success.  

   

IV.B.3. Evidence  

 4CD Classification Specification – President 

 4CD Board Rules & Regulations 

 BP 1009 

 BP 1012 

 AP 1012.01 

 BP 1023 

 BP 5033 

 Business Procedure 18.01 

 Institution-Set Standards – minutes from Planning, SGC, Senates; College Assembly PPT 

 Strategic planning – campus-wide emails, PPTs from College Assembly and Opening 

Day, committee minutes 

  

IV.B.4. The CEO has the primary leadership role for accreditation, ensuring that the 

institution meets or exceeds Eligibility Requirements, Accreditation Standards, and  

http://www.4cd.edu/hr/recruitment/class_specs/President.pdf
file:///C:/Users/jadams/JRA%20Documents/Accreditation/ISER%202020/o%09http:/www.4cd.edu/gb/policies-procedures/board/RulesAndRegulations.pdf
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Commission policies at all times.  Faculty, staff, and administrative leaders of the  

institution also have responsibility for assuring compliance with accreditation  

requirements.  

  

IV.B.4. Evidence of Meeting the Standard  

 

As outlined in Contra Costa Community College District (CCCCD) classification specification 

for the position, the President is primarily responsible for assuring compliance with accreditation 

requirements.  CCCCD Board Policy 1017 mandates compliance with Accreditation Standards 

and Commission policies at all times. The President assure compliance with College and 

CCCCD policies, state and federal regulations and requirements of accreditation agencies while 

also providing direction in the initiation of these policies and procedures.  

  

The President fulfills such leadership charges by not only attending ACCJC trainings and serving 

as team chair, but also involving the College constituents via its shared governance structure. 

Under the President’s guidance, the College’s Accreditation Liaison Officer/Senior Dean of 

Planning & Institutional Effectiveness (PIE) developed the College’s accreditation timeline and 

convened an Accreditation Steering Committee (ASC), a group that enables the collaboration 

between accreditation standard captains, including the President and College administrators and 

leaders. Members of ASC and the Office of PIE then engage other governance committees in the 

development and validation of standard evidence and analysis, thus ensuring that responsibility 

is shared among faculty, staff, and administrative leaders. To further ensure that the campus 

community understands and engages in accreditation efforts, the President communicates 

relevant information to the campus by utilizing a number of delivery modes and during the 

Opening Day All-College Meeting, College Assembly, campus-wide emails, SGC meetings, 

President’s Council, Governing Board meetings.  

  

IV.B.4. Analysis and Evaluation 

 

Understanding the accreditation Standards and requirements for maintaining the institution’s 

accreditation status, the President exercises primary leadership of the process and works closely 

with the ALO to ensure broad engagement across the College. Members of the campus 

community are kept informed about accreditation efforts and are encouraged to participate in 

process. Under the President’s guidance, faculty, classified professionals, and administrative 

leaders collaborate in the accreditation process to ensure compliance with accreditation 

Standards.    

   

IV.B.4. Evidence  

 4CD Job Classification  

 BP 1017 

 ASC minutes 

 ACCJC training registration 

 EVC Visit Team roster 

 Campus-wide emails and PPTs 

http://www.4cd.edu/hr/recruitment/class_specs/President.pdf
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IV.B.5. The CEO assures the implementation of statutes, regulations, and governing board 

policies and assures that institutional practices are consistent with institutional mission and

policies, including effective control of budget and expenditures.  

  

IV.B.5. Evidence of Meeting the Standard  

 

As outlined in IV.B.1-4, the President assures implementation of regulations, policies, and 

procedures. In addition to the duties delineated in the Contra Costa Community College District 

(CCCCD) Classification Specification for the President, Board Policy 1009 requires that the 

President exercises leadership and direction in support of the CCCCD mission. Board Policy 

1009 and Human Resources Procedure 4000.16 provide the President with delegating 

authority and control over the administrative framework of the College. Board Policy 1012 and 

Administrative Procedure 1012.01 establish administrative oversight over the development and 

assessment of institutional missions and policies. And, Board Policy 5033 and Business 

Procedure 18.01 grant the College President control over unrestricted funds.  

 

The President serves as Chair of the Shared Governance Council (SGC), which addresses policy 

issues at the College and oversees the Resource Allocation Process (RAP), as described in 

III.D.1.  As CEO, the President adheres to budgetary guidelines set forth by the Governing 

Board and ensures that the College’s practices and decision-making are aligned with its Mission 

and institutional principles. The President works closely with the Vice President of Business & 

Administrative Services to develop the College budget and control expenditures, with prudent 

and purposeful decision-making.  In the last several years, the College has effectively managed 

its fiscal resources.  The President also reviews, signs, and/or approves annual and fiscal reports 

to the state and external agencies.  To underscore the integral role of the Mission Statement in 

governance decisions, the President leads the committee members in a review of the LMC 

Mission at its first meeting of each academic year, as detailed in I.A.4.  SGC developed a set of 

committee operational guidelines, which indicate that all governance groups should similarly 

review the Mission each year. 
 

As a member of Chancellor’s Cabinet, the President participates in regular reviews of District 

policies and procedures.  This facilitates communication, understanding, and implementation of 

these policies and procedures at the College.  Since 20XX, the President has served as a member 

of the California Community Colleges Chief Executive Officers (CEOCCC) Board, which 

regularly reviews and interprets legislation and regulations – at the state and national level – and 

assesses the impact on community colleges.  In turn, the President created a standing item on the 

SGC agenda – “Community College Items of Interest: Legislation, Research & Best Practices” – 

that provides an opportunity for sharing relevant policies and regulations among constituency 

groups.  During regular meetings of the Governing Board, the President also provides the 

Trustees with College updates and highlights – which includes keeping them apprised of any 

matters related to compliance. The President also works closely with the College’s Vice 

Presidents, Deans, and other managers to ensure institutional practices are consistent with local, 

state, and federal policies.  
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IV.B.5. Analysis and Evaluation  

 

The President ensures that College processes and decisions are in accordance with district-, state- 

and federal-level policies. The President reinforces the Mission Statement as the driving force 

behind governance decisions and institutional directions. To that end, the President ensures that 

resources are effectively managed and allocated toward programs, services, and operations 

aimed at achieving the mission.  

   

IV.B.5. Evidence  

 4CD Rules & Regulations of the Governing Board   

o http://www.4cd.edu/gb/policies-procedures/board/RulesAndRegulations.pdf  

 Fisal Responsibility  

o http://www.4cd.edu/gb/policies-procedures/guidelines/CA1005_03.pdf  

 4CD job classification (http://www.4cd.edu/hr/recruitment/class_specs/President.pdf)   

 BP 1009 

 BP 1012 

 AP 1012.01 

 BP 5033 

 Business Procedure 18.01 

 HR Procedure 4000.16 

 SGC Position Paper 

 SGC minutes – first meeting, Mission review 

 SGC committee guidelines – Mission review 

 Annual budgets, year-end reports 

 Categorical reports, grant reports, ACCJC annual reports (President’s review/approval) 

 Chancellor’s Cabinet highlights 

 Campus-wide emails re: budget, legislation, policies, etc. 

 CEOCCC roster/agenda/minutes 

 SGC minutes – legislation, items of interest (standing item) 

 Governing Board highlights 

 

 

  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
 

http://www.4cd.edu/gb/policies-procedures/board/RulesAndRegulations.pdf
http://www.4cd.edu/gb/policies-procedures/guidelines/CA1005_03.pdf
http://www.4cd.edu/hr/recruitment/class_specs/President.pdf
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IV.B.6. The CEO works and communicates effectively with the communities served by the  

institution.  

  

IV.B.6. Evidence of Meeting the Standard  

 

The President fosters communication with members of the campus community, as well as local 

residents and external partners.  As stipulated by the Contra Costa Community College District 

(CCCCD) Classification Specification, a chief duty charged to the President is 

the local articulation of the College’s mission, services and programs. To fulfill this duty, the 

President participates in activities aimed at: enhancing the College’s image and community 

relations; developing effective partnerships with business and industry, government entities, and 

community-based organizations; and strengthening collaboration with K-12 districts, other 

community colleges, and four-year institutions.  Through presentations within the community 

and to external groups, the President effectively communicates information about the College’s 

programs and services, goals, and successes.  This includes providing updates at City Council 

meetings; serving as a member of the Brentwood Inter-Agency Cooperation Committee, 

Redevelopment Agencies in Antioch and Oakley; hosting community members on campus for 

annual “State of the District” Community Meetings, K-12 Educational Partners Breakfast, and 

Cesar Chavez events; and offering the welcome at High School Senior Saturday 

and High School Counselor Conference. In addition, the President further engages with the 

community and advocates for College support by serving as a member of the LMC Foundation 

Board of Directors.  To engage with community college colleagues and remain engaged and 

informed about statewide initiatives and trends, the President has also served on statewide 

leadership boards, including Chief Executive Officers of the California Community 

Colleges Board and California Community College Athletic Association Board.  

   

IV.B.6. Analysis and Evaluation  

 

The President collaborates and communicates in a variety of ways with the communities served 

by the institution.  To promote and advocate for the College, the President demonstrates a 

commitment to community engagement and articulates LMC’s mission and vision in its service 

area and beyond. 

   

IV.B.6. Evidence  

 Emails, agendas, PPTs from various events and presentations 

 LMCF minutes 

 CEOCCC and CCCAA rosters, minutes 
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IV.C. Governing Board 

 

IV.C.1. The institution has a governing board that has authority over and responsibility 

for policies to assure the academic quality, integrity, and effectiveness of the student 

learning programs and services and the financial stability of the institution. (ER 7) 

 

IV.C.1. Evidence of Meeting the Standard 

 

The Contra Costa Community College District is comprised of three colleges (Contra Costa, 

Diablo Valley, and Los Medanos Colleges), San Ramon Campus and the Brentwood Center. The 

Governing Board consists of five members elected by geographic regions, known as wards, for 

four-year, staggered, terms. Though elected by geographic region, Board members represent the 

interests of all county residents as stated in Board Policy 1010, Code of Ethics of the Governing 

Board. Serving a one-year term, the sixth member of the Governing Board is the Student Trustee, 

who is selected by rotation among the three colleges and who has an advisory vote on actions 

other than personnel-related and collective bargaining items. 

 

The Governing Board has full legislative authority for the operation of the Contra Costa 

Community College District, in accordance with State of California Education Code, rules of the 

Board of Governors of the California Community Colleges and Statutes of the State of 

California.  The Board has overall authority and final responsibility for all policies necessary to 

carry out their legislative responsibilities.  The Board receives regular reports on student success, 

achievement and completion as part of their oversight role to assure academic quality and 

integrity of the student learning programs and services.  In addition, the Board receives regular 

reports on the financial stability of the District and each of the colleges in the District.  The 

Board is also directly involved in the preparation of the District budget with a least one study 

session devoted to that process every year.   

 
IV.C.1. Analysis and Evaluation 

 

The Governing Board of the Contra Costa Community College District has full authority over 

and responsibility for all policies related to academic quality, integrity, and the financial stability 

of the District and all colleges within the District.  The Board maintains its focus on the 

effectiveness of student learning programs and services in pursuit of educational excellence. 

 

IV.C.1. Evidence 

 

CCCCD Board Policy 1010 

CCCCD Governing Board Rules & Regulations 

CCCCD Board Policy 1009 

CCCCD Board Agenda Final-Highlighted Calendar 2019-2020 

CCCCD Board Agenda Final Calendar 2019-2020 

 

  

https://email4cd.sharepoint.com/:b:/s/LMC/lmcac20/EQbjZmg9rLJDje4wZhFwEh4BSba6xwsLh7alSjnEHODK7A?e=M6LRUC
https://email4cd.sharepoint.com/:b:/s/LMC/lmcac20/EZVg97l9NjZKjf1M0Q0BgvUBgBa-Mc8ZaYTI_0uDtDtyUg?e=BiX3h2
https://email4cd.sharepoint.com/:b:/s/LMC/lmcac20/EcZDXaXNd9xPqqB8civKDrgBi-CCuwVz0IPCELQBxgba0A?e=SK2O3w
https://email4cd.sharepoint.com/:b:/s/LMC/lmcac20/EaqdHmya9ENLuqW-kKjHhPYBug5Q2NTkxrvqqUvQ8xPICA?e=qQFnqw
https://email4cd.sharepoint.com/:b:/s/LMC/lmcac20/EUA_6GHJMf5PqW02Jr1TDvgBXeDZHzGZUQWppeS11oX-Qw?e=MdXJre
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IV.C.2. The governing board acts as a collective entity. Once the board reaches a decision, 

all board members act in support of the decision. 

 

IV.C.2. Evidence of Meeting the Standard 

 

Most votes taken by the Board are unanimous.  When decisions are not unanimous, members 

who dissent on an issue support the decision of the whole in compliance with the Rules and 

Regulations of the Governing Board.  In addition, Board members agree to uphold standards of 

good practice that contribute to Board effectiveness, ensure the notion of the Governing Board as 

a team/unit, guide ethical behavior, ensure the reliability of information to be communicated, and 

comply with accreditation standards as noted in Board Policy 1022, Governing Board 

Communication Protocols and Board Policy 1010, Code of Ethics of the Governing Board.   

 

IV.C.2. Analysis and Evaluation 

 

Governing Board members act as a whole, in support of the decisions of the Board. 
 

IV.C.2. Evidence 

 

CCCCD Board Policy 1022 

CCCCD Board Policy 1010 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

https://email4cd.sharepoint.com/:b:/s/LMC/lmcac20/EVhvrJaUq1RJkgV3McfxYl0BDGAtGpJMXdwHJmxFqQEc_g?e=iQfSFR
https://email4cd.sharepoint.com/:b:/s/LMC/lmcac20/EQbjZmg9rLJDje4wZhFwEh4BSba6xwsLh7alSjnEHODK7A?e=M6LRUC
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IV.C.3. The governing board adheres to a clearly defined policy for selecting and 

evaluating the CEO of the college and/or the district/system. 

 

IV.C.3. Evidence of Meeting the Standard 

 

The Governing Board has the responsibility for hiring the chancellor; the chancellor has the 

responsibility for hiring the college presidents. For both positions, a national search, managed by 

a search firm, is typically conducted. Representatives from each District constituency group 

(classified staff, faculty, managers, and students) are selected to serve on the hiring committees 

as well as members of the community. Open forums are held for finalists, giving the entire 

District community the opportunity to interact and give feedback on the candidates. 

 

Governing Board Policy 2057 and Human Resources Procedure 1010.06, Hiring of Contract 

Administrators, clearly delineate all the steps involved in hiring contract administrators, 

including College Presidents.  These steps were followed by the Governing Board in 2016 when 

the most recent permanent Chancellor was hired.  

 

Human Resources Procedure 2030.13, Evaluation of Academic Contract Administrators, and 

Human Resources Procedure 3080.05, Evaluation of Classified Contract Administrators, clearly 

establish the process for the evaluation of College presidents and the chancellor. The evaluation 

process, identifies those management/supervisory positions to be included in the evaluation 

interview/survey. College presidents and the chancellor are evaluated annually.    

 

Dr. Helen Benjamin, the long-time Chancellor (2005-2016) was evaluated annually, with the 

exception of her final year per an agreement with the Board. Dr. Fred Wood was hired effective 

January 1, 2017 and rather than do an evaluation for less than six months (most evaluations are 

completed in June), he and the Board agreed to wait and complete his first evaluation in June 

2018. At that time, as a result of undocumented conversations in closed session, both Chancellor 

Wood and the Board President were both under the impression the Board preferred a written 

narrative to the forms and survey as prescribed in HR 2030.13 and that all future evaluations by 

the Chancellor would include only a narrative report. In 2019, the Chancellor prepared a 

narrative report without the standardized forms. When the Board attempted to take action based 

on this submitted information, an anonymous complaint was filed.  At their meeting of 

November 19, 2019, the Board established a subcommittee of two members to complete 

Chancellor Wood’s evaluation prior to his departure on December 31, 2019.  The subcommittee 

conducted a full evaluation per HR 2030.13 and a report was made at the December 11, 2019 

regularly scheduled Board with regard to the resulting salary placement. 

 

IV.C.3. Analysis and Evaluation 

 

An inclusive and effective process has been developed and implemented for the selection and 

evaluation of a chancellor for the District and the president for each of the colleges within the 

District. The goals for the chancellor’s job performance are developed and jointly agreed upon 

by the Governing Board and the chancellor; the goals for the presidents and other contract 

administrators are developed and jointly agreed upon by the chancellor and the respective 

president/contract administrator.  
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IV.C.3. Evidence 

 

CCCCD Board Policy 2057 

CCCCD Board Policy 1010.06 

CCCCD Board Announcement of Chancellor Search-11May 2016 

CCCCD Board Policy 2030.13 

CCCCD Board Policy 3080.05 

CCCCD Board Special Meeting Minutes-19Nov2019 

CCCCD Board Meeting Minutes-11Dec2019 

 

  

https://email4cd.sharepoint.com/:b:/s/LMC/lmcac20/ESetgekhzTtItIc5WrQfcRMBoND84S5pO-KZytKxqfraHw?e=MvhIcu
https://email4cd.sharepoint.com/:b:/s/LMC/lmcac20/EV96GRWaCy1DkVLNYkx2EYwBi6w-nksgGfsmlFZUMJxtGQ?e=qft1G7
https://email4cd.sharepoint.com/:b:/s/LMC/lmcac20/Edrs2VGr-XVNhCvp_cDflg4BpKUyJwM9ur4Do5KW2B7wQA?e=0loX8E
https://email4cd.sharepoint.com/:b:/s/LMC/lmcac20/Edrs2VGr-XVNhCvp_cDflg4BpKUyJwM9ur4Do5KW2B7wQA?e=0loX8E
https://email4cd.sharepoint.com/:b:/s/LMC/lmcac20/EZDk6BOGIrlEjTeztlbnSLABukAwluTmzO_0ksgHAgCYjg?e=aJHueB
https://email4cd.sharepoint.com/:b:/s/LMC/lmcac20/EZDk6BOGIrlEjTeztlbnSLABukAwluTmzO_0ksgHAgCYjg?e=aJHueB
https://email4cd.sharepoint.com/:b:/s/LMC/lmcac20/EZVkI1icMcVCnIzrWE-j-xoBFkP-uxw6UlnENxEQA4WU6g?e=3fnUVp
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IV.C.4. The governing board is an independent, policy-making body that reflects the 

public interest in the institution’s educational quality. It advocates for and defends the 

institution and protects it from undue influence or political pressure. (ER 7) 

 

IV.C.4. Evidence of Meeting the Standard 

 

The Contra Costa Community College District is comprise of three colleges (Contra Costa, 

Diablo Valley, and Los Medanos Colleges), San Ramon Campus and the Brentwood Center. The 

Governing Board consists of five members elected by geographic regions, known as wards, for 

four-year terms. Though elected by geographic region, Board members represent the interests of 

all county residents as stated in Board Policy 1010, Code of Ethics of the Governing Board and 

Rules and Regulations of the Governing Board . Serving a one-year term, the sixth member of 

the Governing Board is the Student Trustee, who is selected by rotation among the three colleges 

and who has an advisory vote on actions other than personnel-related and collective bargaining 

items. 

 

The Code of Ethics for the Governing Board (BP 1010) articulates the following principles under 

which the Board operates:  Board members represent all residents of the District and act in the 

best interests of the students as they support the mission of the colleges. They represent the 

District as a whole, but recognize the unique needs of the individual colleges and local 

communities. Board members agree that they are not advocates for special interest groups. All 

members will conduct meetings in an atmosphere of mutual trust and respect, acknowledging the 

values and opinions of fellow trustees and maintaining a forum within which controversial issues 

are debated respectfully. Board members recognize that they have a fiduciary responsibility to 

the taxpayers of the District and as such, will approve budgets that maintain the fiscal integrity 

and stability of the District. The Board recognizes that the public deserves responsive colleges, 

and they will ensure that all services and programs meet the needs of District students and 

communities. Board members agree to devote adequate time to Board work, take the needs of the 

many communities seriously, and will thoughtfully examine data and trends to ensure well 

prepared students to meet those needs. The Board agrees to adhere to the highest standards of 

responsibility, integrity and honesty, and will not engage in activities that could be considered a 

conflict of interest or impair fair judgment. Board members will not use the position of trustee 

for personal benefit.  A case in point occurred in 2017 when one board member began to 

advocate for one of the colleges to name a facility in honor of a previous board member.   After 

the matter was brought up at multiple meetings, the board directed the Chancellor and two 

members of the board (acting as a subcommittee) to prepare a board policy to address this matter 

for presentation to the full board.  This action resulted in Board Policy 1026 (Honorary Naming 

of Facilities, Properties and Memorials).  This policy was adopted by the Board on June 27, 

2018).  The Chancellor’s Cabinet subsequently developed an administrative procedure (AP 

1026) to implement the policy. 

 

Finally, Board Policy 1020, Conflict of Interest, specifically prohibits board members from 

engaging in any activities that could be considered a conflict of interest.  Board members operate 

under principles outlined in Board Policy 1010, Code of Ethics of the Governing Board, which 

states in part, ‘…we will not engage in activities that could be considered a conflict of interest or 

impair our fair judgement.’ 
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IV.C.4. Analysis and Evaluation 

 

Governing Board members work together to support the interests of the District and take an 

active role in advocating for the interests of the community as a whole as an independent policy-

making body. Throughout the year, Governing Board members routinely attend College and/or 

community meetings to offer information, speak on behalf of, and seek support for the Colleges 

and students of the District. Governing Board members work with elected officials and other 

community members when necessary on behalf of the District. They ensure that the interests of 

the District are protected. When there are exceptions, the Governing Board takes corrective 

action. 
 

IV.C.4. Evidence 

 

CCCCD Board Policy 1010 & Rules-Regulations of Board 

CCCCD Board Policy 1026 

CCCCD Board Policy 1020 

CCCCD Board Policy 1010 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

https://email4cd.sharepoint.com/:b:/s/LMC/lmcac20/EY_ot4tvZH9Bgd5-4baEdDcBzF1K2FG0mzm_M6MRIcetxA?e=h1fvqs
https://email4cd.sharepoint.com/:b:/s/LMC/lmcac20/EQuGG2T4euROtNKXRoXjlc0B3hW5np8SKRqhep2ADmp5Zg?e=0gdgg6
https://email4cd.sharepoint.com/:b:/s/LMC/lmcac20/ER_CAv_F0zVIs0XgT_8g_vYBlnxSLVSxUIGW_xQLFc9_2A?e=OiexV5
https://email4cd.sharepoint.com/:b:/s/LMC/lmcac20/EbcL2wzk4vlElTPNmRMRc_wBX4KC9i-zLafxZjvEGwZb6Q?e=Og5hoo
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IV.C.5. The governing board establishes policies consistent with the 

college/district/system mission to ensure the quality, integrity, and improvement of 

student learning programs and services and the resources necessary to support them.  

The governing board has ultimate responsibility for educational quality, legal matters, 

and financial integrity and stability. 
 

IV.C.5. Evidence of Meeting the Standard 

 

The Governing Board reviewed, revised, and approved the District’s purpose, mission statement, 

vision statement and values statement as part of its development and subsequent approval of the 

District Strategic Plan 2020-2025 on June 26, 2019.  Board Policy 1012 and Administrative 

Procedure 1012.01, Institutional Effectiveness: Planning, Assessment and Continuous 

Improvement, ensure that each College shall have integrated planning processes that maintain 

strategic and operational plans that are linked to resource allocation decisions. Further, a regular 

cycle of review to assess the effectiveness of the District’s organization, the delineation of roles 

and responsibilities of the District/colleges, and the District governance and decision-making 

processes is in place. Policies and procedures that ensure the financial health, the quality of the 

educational program offerings, standards for graduation, and processes for curriculum 

development and the subsequent curriculum approval process are in place to support the stated 

mission of the District. As shown in the Governing Board Policies and Administrative 

Procedures Manual and the Curriculum and Instruction Procedures Manual, the Governing 

Board exercises oversight of College educational programs through policies and procedures that 

establish standards and processes in accordance with the District’s stated mission to provide 

educational opportunities for students and communities. 

 

The Governing Board ensures that educational programs are of high quality through the 

execution of Board Policy 4008 and Curriculum and Instruction Procedure 4008, Review, 

Establishment, Modification and Discontinuance of Courses and Programs. Board Policy 4008 

directs that the Educational Planning Committee meet, at a minimum, once per year to review 

the educational program plans of the colleges and coordinate offerings across the District. The 

committee membership includes college presidents, instructional and student services managers, 

Academic Senate presidents, a faculty union representative, the chancellor, executive vice 

chancellors, and an economic development representative. Results of the committee’s work are 

documented in the Educational Planning Committee report and presented annually to the 

Governing Board.  Further, Board Policy 4001 and Curriculum and Instruction Procedure 4001, 

Standards of Scholarship, evidence the Governing Board’s mission to provide quality education, 

as do Board Policy 4011, Philosophy and Requirements for Associate Degree and General 

Education, and Curriculum and Instruction Procedure 4007, Philosophy and Criteria for 

Associate Degree and General Education. 

 

Strategic Directions 1 and 2 in the District’s Strategic Plan focus on student learning and success 

with an emphasis on closing the achievement gap and increasing success and completion rates. 

The Governing Board bases its goals on the District Strategic Plan and participates in activities 

that ensure it understands its role in ensuring educational quality and the support required. 
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Sound management of resources and fiscal practices to provide resources necessary to support 

student learning are evidenced in the budget development parameters reviewed and approved by 

the Governing Board annually in the budget development process. Formulas are in place for the 

equitable distribution of funds to support educational programs and services through the District 

general fund for College operating and part-time teaching budgets. Governing Board Policy 

5007, External Audit of District Funds, provides for an external audit of all District funds. In 

addition, Board Policy 5034, Internal Audit Services (IAS) - Charter, and Business Procedure 

21.01, When to Contact Audit Services (IAS), provide internal auditing procedures. The 

implementation of sound fiscal practices is, in part, also addressed through the Governing Board 

approved position of the District director of internal audit services. In addition, the Board 

conducts a study session annually in April on the budget for the upcoming year, where funding 

priorities consistent with the mission and goals of the District are established. 

 

Final approval and responsibility for the educational programs, all legal matters, and the fiscal 

integrity and stability of the District rest with the Governing Board, as evidenced by the 

Governing Board’s pledge “to carry out its policy-making responsibilities with the highest 

ethical standards as it fulfills its mission to promote student learning, progress and development” 

and to do so will “approve budgets that maintain the fiscal integrity and stability of the District” 

as found in Board Policy 1010, Code of Ethics of the Governing Board. 

 

The Board exercises its responsibility in educational quality by adhering to all policies relating to 

educational planning, standards of scholarship, and student success. Board members ensure that 

adequate funding is maintained to support high quality programs and services. In addition, the 

Board reviews and approves curricular and program offerings educational and facility master 

plans the five-year construction plan, and other activities related to the maintenance of 

educational quality. Board members participate in the development of and approve the District 

Strategic Plan. 

 

Board Policy 5031, Fiscal Management, indicates "District administration keeps the Governing 

Board current on the fiscal condition of the District as an integral part of policy and decision 

making." The Governing Board plays a crucial role in fulfilling its ultimate responsibility in 

maintaining the fiscal integrity of the District by monitoring and/or participating directly in 

decisions related to District finances. 

 

The Governing Board Agenda Master Planning Calendar outlines the reports the Governing 

Board will receive during any given fiscal year, noted by action or as information, in addition to 

topic-specific study sessions, such as facilities, budget, strategic directions accomplishments, etc. 

 

On a regular basis, the Board reviews and/or approves the following reports in assessing the 

financial condition of the District. 

 

 Budget transfers and adjustments. This report shares sources and uses of various District 

funds. 

 Community College Fiscal Services (CCFS)-311Q prior to submission to the state 

chancellor’s office. This report reviews the unrestricted portion of the general fund and 
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includes a four-year comparison of revenues and expenditures, as well as significant 

fiscal events for current and future reporting. 

 Financial statements. These reports show budget-to-actual revenue and expenditure data 

for all budgeted funds of the District. 

 Report on investments. This report gives details of the types and yields on investments 

owned by the District. 

The Governing Board also receives regular fiscal trends reports in which the status of spending 

in several areas, as well as enrollment information, is given. Annually, the Governing Board 

participates in a study session focused only on the budget for the upcoming year. The session is 

inclusive in that it includes a report on the financial condition of the District in compliance with 

guidelines established by the state chancellor’s office in the Sound Fiscal Management 

Checklist. 

IV.C.5. Analysis and Evaluation 

 

The Governing Board is very serious about and takes an active role in ensuring educational 

quality overseeing legal matters and ensuring financial integrity. A variety of actions taken by 

the Board demonstrate its commitment. The results of the meetings of the educational planning 

committee are presented to the Governing Board for review and discussion. The Governing 

Board monitors the progress made and the development of student learning outcomes through 

annual progress reports presented by each college at Governing Board meetings. The Governing 

Board also annually reviews the findings of the Student Success Scorecard, recently replaced by 

the California Community Colleges Student Success Metrics, and discusses the findings for each 

college.  The Governing Board ensures that systems are in place that guarantee members are 

aware of their role and participate accordingly by receiving and reviewing information and/or 

participating directly in final review and decisions regarding education quality, legal matters, and 

financial integrity. 

  

The Governing Board has based its annual goals and objectives on the strategic goals established 

by the District. Governing Board members rate the Governing Board’s performance, as well as 

the performance of the chancellor, on goals that ensure the quality, integrity, and improvement of 

student learning and programs as set forth in the District Strategic Plan. Accountability measures 

have been established for each of the Governing Board’s activities.  

 

The Governing Board is mindful of its responsibility to monitor its policies to ensure consistency 

between the mission and the actions taken on behalf of students and to ensure resources are 

available to support student achievement. 

 

IV.C.5. Evidence 
 

CCCCD Board Meeting Minutes-26Jun2019 

CCCCD Board Policy 1012 

CCCCD Board Policy 1012.01 

CCCCD Board Policy 4008 

CCCCD Curriculum & Instruction Procedure 4008 

https://email4cd.sharepoint.com/:b:/s/LMC/lmcac20/EXPQ58y3oS5FgS6P6WKwZcQBtRIm7gVQ67zmLjJdVXdEng?e=ohgo8e
https://email4cd.sharepoint.com/:b:/s/LMC/lmcac20/EY61VLRga1lAkH2NIMTJhKwBzP7JnzAzk2zuYHuGdGgIoA?e=GgO2ch
https://email4cd.sharepoint.com/:b:/s/LMC/lmcac20/EX001V_NIdtPuyXfjs4SmbIBNRtGM7nPVvR6I6reFjte2Q?e=CY7Ph6
https://email4cd.sharepoint.com/:b:/s/LMC/lmcac20/EXbQyXjJSz5FgaqBTqvh-EEBAV71zPshxs_GSTlqTYb86Q?e=p2YNbX
https://email4cd.sharepoint.com/:b:/s/LMC/lmcac20/ESvaeHx_PmJGkjs_kP0ifogBGIAJwP5eypkCDST0iFr2iA?e=27o7ZP
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CCCCD Board Meeting Minutes-23Jan2019_Ed Plan 

CCCCD Board Policy 4001 

CCCCD Curriculum & Instruction Procedure 4001 

CCCCD Board Policy 4011 

CCCCD Curriculum & Instruction Procedure 4007 

CCCCD Strategic Plan 2015-2020??? Doc uploaded is CCC Strategic Plan 

CCCCD Board Policy 5007 

CCCCD Board Policy 5034 

CCCCD Business Procedure 21.01 

CCCCD Board Policy 1010 

CCCCD Board Policy 5031 

CCCCD Board Agenda Final Calendar 2019-2020 

CCCCD Board Agenda Calendar 2019-2020_Financial 

CCCCD 1st Quarter Financial Statements 2019-2020 

CCCCD Board Meeting Minutes-24Apr2019_Budget 

  

https://email4cd.sharepoint.com/:b:/s/LMC/lmcac20/EdAiRnzUKvBJuQib1EkE9z4BP8t7MKVrJWd8UEK-nbwgLA?e=Uk5gHy
https://email4cd.sharepoint.com/:b:/s/LMC/lmcac20/EY4oEcoqyR5DjpaetwBE0AEBSCxMxYB9nLIdQ9FqYRFP7w?e=vCgKoz
https://email4cd.sharepoint.com/:b:/s/LMC/lmcac20/EatEvCzHCm5Lv8ZPWgHBxmcBySn9xkAQ-QF8y62iBHKlqA?e=ozeLXm
https://email4cd.sharepoint.com/:b:/s/LMC/lmcac20/EeL3-mgePldDs7-EiZHdaksB94tutxNbYnep1TGENfQjYQ?e=jBxZQ4
https://email4cd.sharepoint.com/:b:/s/LMC/lmcac20/EQC205NekCVBl4n14k56YxQBgM_oyTlluSvbPiTAp1Nojg?e=z7Ftdf
https://email4cd.sharepoint.com/:b:/s/LMC/lmcac20/EUkarOAVG01EoE-HFSBBgwMBgQv3chI_xPELs8ksVlMCtQ?e=duThQi
https://email4cd.sharepoint.com/:b:/s/LMC/lmcac20/Ecdl0Oxu3oJMrFHRJeNyRq8BADdpCMt9FHvGjtS31ub3uQ?e=eYfdmt
https://email4cd.sharepoint.com/:b:/s/LMC/lmcac20/EU9TOv3FqS5Ehv6SbjHWsjUBr3nU_oWIZjpnx_3SRMD8ng?e=SCmmXP
https://email4cd.sharepoint.com/:b:/s/LMC/lmcac20/Ef1b_fhqrUhJlVVkvXm9GycB1WnrY1gIUmTPRLRYEz_miw?e=8ReNVb
https://email4cd.sharepoint.com/:b:/s/LMC/lmcac20/EYi6byy9EGNAmnrS61LSSBoBNRFV8APGxonl7JPW85GWMA?e=hbwhhG
https://email4cd.sharepoint.com/:b:/s/LMC/lmcac20/EcxrCWhUUNpDldT6BFvRvy4BSAk6L1tmFBMSECazk8DDZg?e=hg7aex
https://email4cd.sharepoint.com/:b:/s/LMC/lmcac20/EUA_6GHJMf5PqW02Jr1TDvgBXeDZHzGZUQWppeS11oX-Qw?e=MdXJre
https://email4cd.sharepoint.com/:b:/s/LMC/lmcac20/EfFOMv9AFMpDrl4FbvYCyBQB5bCpRN9xj8pYnbGK19JaLA?e=FogV4E
https://email4cd.sharepoint.com/:b:/s/LMC/lmcac20/ER6z51WCmJtIpV4C4r-4_egBwo-DlI1ZI5bkBe6P_6fAjg?e=HrGMup
https://email4cd.sharepoint.com/:b:/s/LMC/lmcac20/EUxom_p455dKoh02oKbvkvABg6QUQqk-NhfMRdjsgxPUqQ?e=c5Ftv0
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IV.C.6. The institution or the governing board publishes the board bylaws and 

policies specifying the board’s size, duties, responsibilities, structure, and operating 

procedures. 
 

IV.C.6. Evidence of Meeting the Standard 

 

The Rules and Regulations of the Governing Board, approved by the Governing Board and 

published in the Governing Board Policy Manual, describe the size, duties, responsibilities, 

structure, and operating procedures of the Governing Board. The regulations provide for an 

election procedure for Governing Board officers, a process for replacing Governing Board 

officers who leave office prior to the end of their term, a process for removing any appointed 

officer, and stipulate the role and responsibilities of the student trustee. Board Policy 1010, Code 

of Ethics of the Governing Board, addresses responsibilities as adopted by the Governing Board 

as does Board Policy 1009, Institutional Leadership, Governance, and Decision-Making and 

Board Policy 1012 and Administrative Procedure 1012.01, Institutional Effectiveness: Planning, 

Assessment and Continuous Improvement. In 2013, the Governing Board conducted a facilitated 

discussion on communication protocols and created a policy on same to ensure behavior on the 

part of Governing Board members that supports the code of ethics.  BP 1021 and AP 1021.01 

specify the process for filling a vacancy on the Governing Board.  This process was effectively 

used when a member of the Governing Board resigned and another member passed away while 

in office.  In both cases, the Board followed BP1021 to fill the empty seats with provisional 

appointments until the next election cycle. 

 

IV.C.6. Analysis and Evaluation 

 

The Governing Board is consistent in adhering to the requirements set forth in state Education 

Code Section 70902 and its own Rules and Regulations regarding its “size, duties, 

responsibilities, structure, and operating procedures.” The information is included in the Board 

Policy and Administrative Procedures Manual in hard copy and publicly available on the District 

website. 

 

IV.C.6. Evidence 

 

CCCCD Governing Board Rules & Regulations 

CCCCD Board Policy 1010 

CCCCD Board Policy 1009 

CCCCD Board Policy 1012 

CCCCD Administrative Procedure 1012.01 

CCCCD Board Policy 1021 

CCCCD Administrative Procedure 1021.01 

CCCCD Board Special Meeting Agenda-18Oct2016_Prov Appts 

 

  

https://email4cd.sharepoint.com/:b:/s/LMC/lmcac20/EftvvbMe6uNMtqxKg4I2JToBzTuY7KHQ76RRJa-QZlWdRg?e=JkAgRW
https://email4cd.sharepoint.com/:b:/s/LMC/lmcac20/EX38SQS0LGtHnaKBLhEPh1cBLwua0LQw1W02dYSsAs9wIg?e=hcaBB3
https://email4cd.sharepoint.com/:b:/s/LMC/lmcac20/EU9JiU0_j9RBjP4BEHOaijABdmcSe2dlKcNmQghKEOjJ-w?e=gUkUXN
https://email4cd.sharepoint.com/:b:/s/LMC/lmcac20/EZ6f6yWPE_5Ku-3WqUMwadUB7LnjU_mG1t1_RtsrD8BruQ?e=2gRYZ3
https://email4cd.sharepoint.com/:b:/s/LMC/lmcac20/EQg5kF0nnNxBm6zJlsSRc1YB2ZJ7PRcax4B_DBQROksFgw?e=prXqqz
https://email4cd.sharepoint.com/:b:/s/LMC/lmcac20/EQVHfEzkWC9DkDt2yHFrYAUBB1lBwxq73K3mnh0nLxv7bA?e=uP19tO
https://email4cd.sharepoint.com/:b:/s/LMC/lmcac20/EWuCHgqrSgxMrxcmRzxgvVkBEoarMAQEoLsyjpMol2NtFA?e=xiYniq
https://email4cd.sharepoint.com/:b:/s/LMC/lmcac20/EVL9mB5B-lBBoKAxV_OyF8sBXrQMHbeuS11Zz-nnXAUXxA?e=wvapH8
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IV.C.7. The governing board acts in a manner consistent with its policies and bylaws. The 

board regularly assesses its policies and bylaws for their effectiveness in fulfilling the 

college/district/system mission and revises them as necessary. 
 

IV.C.7. Evidence of Meeting the Standard 

 

Outlined in California Education Code Section 70902, the Governing Board is charged with 

establishing broad policies, which govern the operation of the District, and has the expectation 

that all policies and procedures are followed properly. The Governing Board is subject to the 

provisions of the Constitution of the State of California, the Rules and Regulations of the Board 

of Governors of the California Community Colleges, and its own policies and procedures. The 

Rules and Regulations of the District Governing Board, Administrative Officers, No. 18, 

stipulate that the Governing Board shall delegate to the chancellor the executive responsibility 

for administering the policies and execute all decisions of the Governing Board which require 

administrative action. In the initiation and formulation of District policies, the chancellor shall 

act as the professional advisor to the Governing Board. The development of Governing Board 

policies and procedures is reflective of the participatory process, as noted in Administrative 

Procedure 1009.01, Participatory Governance. In addition, the policy manual and all 

departmental procedures manuals are posted on the website. Links have been established 

between policy and procedure, ensuring the reader of full disclosure.   

 

The District is an original member of the Community College League of California (CCLC) 

policy/procedure service and has subsequently reviewed and revised where appropriate all 

policies and procedures as CCLC notifications are received and on a regular two-, three-, or four-

year cycle dependent upon the departmental manual to be reviewed/revised. As a result, all 

policies and procedures of the Governing Board are current, computerized, linked, uniformly 

formatted and posted on the Contra Costa Community College District website.  A recent 

example of the Board using its policies (or lack thereof) to address a concern raised by a member 

of the Board occurred in 2017-18.  One member of the Board was advocating for one of the 

colleges to name a facility in honor of a previous board member.   With no existing policy to 

address this situation, and after the matter was brought up at multiple meetings, the Board 

decided not to take action on an ad hoc basis.  Rather the Board directed the Chancellor and two 

members of the Board (acting as a subcommittee of the full Board) to prepare a draft Board 

policy to address this matter for presentation to the full board.  This action resulted in Board 

Policy 1026 (Honorary Naming of Facilities, Properties and Memorials).  This policy was 

adopted by the Board on June 27, 2018).  The Chancellor’s Cabinet subsequently developed an 

administrative procedure to implement the policy.  

 

IV.C.7. Analysis and Evaluation 

 

With well-publicized notification and provision of attachments via the District website, the 

Governing Board establishes policies at its open Board meetings and acts within the established 

policy guidelines. 
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IV.C.7. Evidence 
 

State of CA Ed Code Section 70902 

CCCCD Governing Board Rules & Regulations 

CCCCD Administrative Procedure 1009.01 

CCCCD Board Policy 1026 

CCCCD Administrative Procedure 1026 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

https://email4cd.sharepoint.com/:b:/s/LMC/lmcac20/Een2917VDqNLrGqzdhUMigsBiBdhy0Q0zBtpOTtwKHFeuw?e=znQhTw
https://email4cd.sharepoint.com/:b:/s/LMC/lmcac20/EXCCcU4nyWJDt-e1TpVOOpgB6UGWJcHEYP6D5YUwwRKZJA?e=HrEkF6
https://email4cd.sharepoint.com/:b:/s/LMC/lmcac20/EU41XdF8H1FNg-l9GHkmRPwBtDWn_SyDV1yE7_k0qWs7Gw?e=lL70kT
https://email4cd.sharepoint.com/:b:/s/LMC/lmcac20/EUGNNIk2M9hMn50uPiPDjBkB8qDfwU4xMzmzzrc0TIegGw?e=trvfGN
https://email4cd.sharepoint.com/:b:/s/LMC/lmcac20/EQjraJ5QAS1AozbtPnRfUeMBJvC1DP0euMvn6vUBiowUMw?e=QcLQVR
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IV.C.8. To ensure the institution is accomplishing its goals for student success, the 

governing board regularly reviews key indicators of student learning and 

achievement and institutional plans for improving academic quality. 
 

IV.C.8. Evidence of Meeting the Standard 

 

Typically, the Governing Board receives regularly scheduled reports on key indicators of student 

learning and achievement.  These reports include: 

 Study session on Student Success Metrics 

 Information report on the Vision for Success Goals 

 Information report on Economic and Workforce Development 

 Study session on Distance Education 

 Study session on High School Graduation and Outreach 

 Information report on the colleges’ Annual Report to the ACCJC including Institution-

Set Standards 

 

In addition, the Governing Board receives an annual report from the Educational Planning 

Committee on new programs of study being developed and any programs that will be 

discontinued.  At regular meetings of the Governing Board, members review and approve any 

new courses, degrees and/or certificates prior to being offered at the colleges.  

 

The Governing Board reviewed, revised, and approved the District’s purpose, mission statement, 

vision statement and values statement as part of its development and subsequent approval of the 

District Strategic Plan 2020-2025 on June 26, 2019. 

 

IV.C.8. Analysis and Evaluation 

 

The Governing Board receives regular reports on multiple indicators measuring student learning 

and achievement. The Board also receives reports on college and District plans for improving 

academic quality. 

 

IV.C.8. Evidence 
 

CCCCD Board Agenda Planning Calendar 2019-2020 

CCCCD Board Meeting Minutes-11Dec2019_Ed Plan 

CCCCD Board Meeting Minutes-June 2019_New Course 

CCCCD Board Meeting Minutes Pg.14-26Jun2019_Strategic Plan  

https://email4cd.sharepoint.com/:b:/s/LMC/lmcac20/EVDYgfjHrnJOgSgBvbOf--cBpZNqalCXUJljwquGe_nLMw?e=vepji3
https://email4cd.sharepoint.com/:b:/s/LMC/lmcac20/EfbWFGYdjYNIkWYTT0cQQEEBMDuquGPFxH2S1Ie2cb615w?e=IQMbT3
https://email4cd.sharepoint.com/:b:/s/LMC/lmcac20/ESFbW7ZNVotMnR9I0S5OdwkBOQ2ARDn1frTd5uh7a9baTg?e=kXT9Jq
https://email4cd.sharepoint.com/:b:/s/LMC/lmcac20/ERnq3yrN02lNpYOpZgZghOIBaP4_YZygJxkEPcEB3UdPmQ?e=Wa2gsD
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IV.C.9. The governing board has an ongoing training program for board development, 

including new member orientation.  It has a mechanism for providing for continuity of 

board membership and staggered terms of office. 
 

IV.C.9. Evidence of Meeting the Standard 

 

The District Board places a high value on Governing Board development. Three times each year, 

the Governing Board conducts a study session as a part of its regular meeting. The April and 

November meetings cover budget and accomplishments toward strategic directions, respectively. 

The July meeting topic varies. In addition, the Governing Board conducts its retreat in June of 

each year in which it conducts its self-assessment. They identify areas of future interest for 

Governing Board development and develop coming-year goals for the Governing Board, in 

addition to reviewing and assessing the achievement status of prior-year goals. 

 

All Governing Board members are provided training in areas of importance, i.e., Brown Act, 

ethics, conflict of interest and accreditation. Governing Board members access ongoing 

individual development through meetings with state and federal legislators, state and national 

conferences, community meetings, workshops, and reading. Time is set aside at Governing 

Board meetings to convey the results of these individual efforts. The Governing Board also holds 

special meetings in which it focuses on new initiatives.  

 

The chancellor and the Governing Board president plan the new Governing Board member 

orientation, coordinating additional meetings with key staff members regarding budget, 

staff/personnel, facilities, technology, strategic planning, and other areas of interest to new 

members. Since the last accreditation visit, the Governing Board held three elections in 2014, 

2016 and 2018.  Three members have been present since the last visit.  Two seats are currently 

occupied by members elected in 2018.   Processes to fill a Governing Board vacancy, either 

through special election or provisional appointment, were codified in Board Policy 1021 and 

Administrative Procedure 1021.01, Since the last visit, the Board has used this policy twice to 

address the death of a sitting Board Member and the resignation of another. 

All new Governing Board members selected/elected since the last accreditation visit have been 

provided an orientation in which they received copies of all essential documents regarding 

Governing Board agendas, policies and procedures, organizational structure, strategic planning, 

governance procedures and other important and current issues. The orientation session covered 

District operations and the roles and responsibilities of Governing Board members. In addition, 

individual sessions are provided to new Governing Board members on specific topics as 

requested.  Further, Governing Board members are encouraged to participate in the Community 

College League of California (CCLC) statewide meetings. New Governing Board members also 

attend the workshop for new trustees sponsored by CCLC. 

Provisions for Governing Board elections are provided for in Board Policy 1008, Governing 

Board Term of Office, Wards, and Election Regulations. Each member serves a four-year term. 

The 2020 Governing Board is made up of one member in his third term; two members in their 
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second term; and two members in the second year of their first term. Governing Board member 

elections are staggered so that 40-60 percent of the members are elected every two years. Serving 

a one-year term, the sixth member of the Governing Board is the student trustee, who is selected 

by rotation among the three colleges and who has an advisory vote on actions other than 

personnel-related and collective bargaining items. 

The Governing Board President and the chancellor provide an orientation for the student trustee. 

The student trustee meets individually with the chancellor to review the student trustee 

information packet, in addition to discussing the role of the Governing Board, the responsibilities 

of the student trustee, and the operation of the District. The Rules and Regulations of the 

Governing Board, Student Representation, Nos. 9-15, stipulate the role and responsibilities of the 

student trustee. S/He also participates in all Governing Board training activities and participates 

at the regional and state level in professional development activities that improve performance. 

 

IV.C.9. Analysis and Evaluation 

 

Governing Board member development is a high priority for the Governing Board. Governing 

Board members participate in a variety of professional development activities to improve their 

performance and use mechanisms (study sessions, retreats, and special meetings) to increase 

their knowledge and awareness of issues that have an impact on their decision-making. The 

Governing Board has a long-standing, effective, and flexible orientation program for new 

members. 

 

IV.C.9. Evidence 
 

CCCCD Board Meeting-Study Session Agenda-24Apr2019_Budget 

CCCCD Board Meeting-Study Session Agenda-13Nov2019_Strategic Directions 

CCCCD Board Meeting Agenda Planning Calendar 2019-2020 

CCCCD Board Retreat Minutes-September 2019 

CCCCD Board Retreat Minutes-September 2019_Accreditation 

CCCCD Board Special Meeting Minutes-26Nov2018 

CCCCD Board Policy 1021 

CCCCD Administrative Procedure 1021.01 

CCCCD Board Special Meeting Agenda-18Oct2016_Prov Appts 

CCCCD Board Policy 1008 

Email-PKaya Board Student Trustee Orientation Packet-11Jun2019 

CCCCD Board Student Trustee Orientation_11Jun2019 

CCCCD Governing Board Rules & Regulations   

 

 
  

https://email4cd.sharepoint.com/:b:/s/LMC/lmcac20/Eew9n3JhIyZCncF-GgtLVh0ByaAkWfSEhAT_qhRYOsi-BA?e=9aitRy
https://email4cd.sharepoint.com/:b:/s/LMC/lmcac20/ERB2he7z9nFDvrJhHwCAZR8BwE1BySJwzM7jmbhQf4A0Vg?e=WJZIeB
https://email4cd.sharepoint.com/:b:/s/LMC/lmcac20/EXsd5S_faMRGsKFz1xqG0lYBHbmaf9nQphl-F6lcvZl5XA?e=EyTtKc
https://email4cd.sharepoint.com/:b:/s/LMC/lmcac20/EYY6OgquLRNDsQhXe3ZHZSMB-xUlh8LOP3rvTSfBJ9eqzg?e=rxQQP0
https://email4cd.sharepoint.com/:b:/s/LMC/lmcac20/Ecnux3U3vRJLiR8U9MGS-00Bl6QSLbVeO2E5YweJj3ipyg?e=hqgqwj
https://email4cd.sharepoint.com/:b:/s/LMC/lmcac20/EThzn-dm4OtJmrg0od4upGsBxYwc6L1o3c827VgkFImcoA?e=wbMvI1
https://email4cd.sharepoint.com/:b:/s/LMC/lmcac20/EVVEkiASxoZKsY1wMUlRTGwBKPv2HyO9Sy_aEYU7VXtmqQ?e=PtSzKk
https://email4cd.sharepoint.com/:b:/s/LMC/lmcac20/EeWbZh38KDtMtpmR9_bMXKABTX0zTZsc0W5vp__NmCEqZQ?e=0sdwo4
https://email4cd.sharepoint.com/:b:/s/LMC/lmcac20/EVL9mB5B-lBBoKAxV_OyF8sBXrQMHbeuS11Zz-nnXAUXxA?e=wvapH8
https://email4cd.sharepoint.com/:b:/s/LMC/lmcac20/EXU_U7k5ahtFm7ZvTF0JJ9QB9m2_iMoR7dlTms3QzJf5zw?e=C8IHyB
https://email4cd.sharepoint.com/:b:/s/LMC/lmcac20/Ea5HuuEGePpIoTdoO1s1bRkBpOVHDkXy2hBI-sMsVmawzA?e=gXtCCv
https://email4cd.sharepoint.com/:b:/s/LMC/lmcac20/EX6TCG0QGwZCm7Ih6DoK1ccBP0Qrs27GA-blyoHmeF7q1Q?e=Kzei3B
https://email4cd.sharepoint.com/:b:/s/LMC/lmcac20/EaVfv7tNcItMtSFWpYUQVeQBOz9nCf59wLkxKVrwLy6nQA?e=u8M1Fy
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IV.C.10. Board policies and/or bylaws clearly establish a process for board evaluation.  

The evaluation assesses the board’s effectiveness in promoting and sustaining academic 

quality and institutional effectiveness.  The governing board regularly evaluates its 

practices and performance, including full participation in board training, and  makes 

public the results.  The results are used to improve board performance, academic quality, 

and institutional effectiveness. 
 

IV.C.10. Evidence of Meeting the Standard 

 

The Governing Board’s Code of Ethics Board Policy 1010, indicates, “The Governing Board is 

committed to regularly assessing its own ethical behavior and Board effectiveness in order to 

identify its strengths and areas in which it may improve”. In April and May 2013, the Governing 

Board revised its evaluation policy and procedure to include not only a self-evaluation but also 

input from others who interact with the Board on a regular basis. 

 

Governing Board Policy 1015, Governing Board Evaluation Policy, notes the self-evaluation and 

the comprehensive components of the Board’s evaluation policy. Administrative Procedure 

1015.01, Process to Conduct Governing Board Evaluation, delineates the steps in the Governing 

Board’s evaluation process. The self-evaluation is conducted each year in a Governing Board 

retreat during June-July. Prior to the retreat, each Governing Board member completes the self-

evaluation form, rating the extent to which the Board achieved the goals and objectives it 

established for that evaluation period. The self-evaluation also includes questions on Governing 

Board behavior. Every two years, the Governing Board conducts a 360-degree evaluation in 

which individuals who regularly attend Governing Board meetings participate. An external 

facilitator gathers and summarizes all input received and compiles it into a report. The report 

serves as a basis for the Governing Board evaluation which is conducted in an open meeting 

annually in June. Each individual selected to participate in the evaluation completes the 

Governing Board-approved survey prior to the retreat. The results of the surveys of the 

Governing Board members and others who participate in the evaluation are provided to the 

Governing Board and discussed in open session, with future Governing Board goals developed 

as a result. The most recent 360-degree evaluation was conducted in the Governing Board’s 

special meeting of July 20, 2019. 

 

IV.C.10. Analysis and Evaluation 

 

As it has for many years, the Governing Board conducts an evaluation annually and uses the 

results to improve its performance. The Governing Board demonstrates its commitment in this 

area as evidenced by its most recent evaluation following the new process that includes its self-

evaluation and input from others. 

 

IV.C.10. Evidence 

 

CCCCD Board Policy 1010 

CCCCD Board Policy 1015 

CCCCD Administrative Procedure 1015.01 

CCCCD Board Special Meeting-20Jul2019-GB Eval 

 

https://email4cd.sharepoint.com/:b:/s/LMC/lmcac20/EQxuD-qAGSZHuIhFCOHczI4Bri8Fq8-W8hCYjLmLyZi3xQ?e=UxPc8p
https://email4cd.sharepoint.com/:b:/s/LMC/lmcac20/Ec5qc72bwTVHqzRA_KQSolQBq29AQQ4hySFkN2nX9GA1Cg?e=Tejpjb
https://email4cd.sharepoint.com/:b:/s/LMC/lmcac20/EWXQ15ycO2xNqWsgj-EqAd4BzU9yDzkxoYnpdbUzrWYmqg?e=mhkq25
https://email4cd.sharepoint.com/:b:/s/LMC/lmcac20/EekChaPqvWtGomk-mheU_d8BEKQgrfgWwN8BR3Sh-G7sog?e=gYzP4x
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IV.C.11. The governing board upholds a code of ethics and conflict of interest policy, and 

individual board members adhere to the code.  The board has a clearly defined policy for 

dealing with behavior that violates its code and implements it when necessary. A 

majority of the board members have no employment, family, ownership, or other 

personal financial interest in the institution. Board member interests are disclosed and do 

not interfere with the impartiality of governing body members or outweigh the greater 

duty to secure and ensure the academic and fiscal integrity of the institution. (ER 7) 
 

IV.C.11. Evidence of Meeting the Standard 

 

Governing Board Policy 1010, Code of Ethics of the Governing Board, adopted in 1992, was last 

revised in April 2015.  In the policy, the Governing Board commits itself to operating with the 

highest ethical standards, following the principles of service, respect, accountability, integrity, 

confidentiality, and openness. The policy includes a process for dealing with behavior that 

violates the code.  

 

To strengthen the code of ethics policy, the Governing Board adopted Governing Board Policy 

1020, Conflict of Interest, on July 24, 2013. This policy and administrative procedure clarify, per 

government code, areas of conflict, in addition to providing a Conflict of Interest Declaration to 

be completed and signed by Governing Board members upon appointment or election to the 

Governing Board and annually thereafter.  This policy was reviewed and amended on July 26, 

2017 to broaden coverage from ‘District officials’ to Governing Board Members and all District 

employees.  In addition, a section was added to address possible conflict of interest on Federal 

Government contracts. 

 

IV.C.11. Analysis and Evaluation 

 

The Governing Board adheres to its ethics code. Each year in December, when a new Governing 

Board president is elected (at the Governing Board Organization Meeting), the code of ethics is 

reviewed as a reminder to the Board. When conflicts are reported, the Governing Board policy is 

followed. In approving the signing of the Conflict of Interest Declaration, each Governing Board 

member commits him/herself to the resistance of engaging in activities that could be considered 

a conflict of interest or impair his/her fair judgment or of using the Governing Board member 

position for personal benefit. 

 

IV.C.11. Evidence 

 

CCCCD Board Policy 1010 

CCCCD Board Policy 1020 

CCCCD Administrative Procedure 1020.01 

 

 

 

 

 

 

https://email4cd.sharepoint.com/:b:/s/LMC/lmcac20/EQKNsVpyEudJqpgOfotxNRgB-S_7brNgm-aKCZ-83wMPbA?e=AFVwgs
https://email4cd.sharepoint.com/:b:/s/LMC/lmcac20/ESNQSN6B2llClK5xHmGWEB0B_C0nCYhivJhQN_EstCNdOg?e=ikYach
https://email4cd.sharepoint.com/:b:/s/LMC/lmcac20/EViqjy9VG2ZLig1z2JHfF2gBOjiwKA-fzisNbzDEry3c4g?e=b54rEI
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IV.C.12. The governing board delegates full responsibility and authority to the CEO to 

implement and administer board policies without board interference and holds the CEO 

accountable for the operation of the district/system or college, respectively. 

 

IV.C.12. Evidence of Meeting the Standard 

Pursuant to the Rules and Regulations of the Governing Board, number 17:  The Governing 

Board shall employ a full-time Chancellor to serve as chief administrative and executive officer 

of the Contra Costa Community College District. The Governing Board of the Contra Costa 

Community College District shall delegate to the Chancellor of the District the executive 

responsibility for administering the policies adopted by the Governing Board and executing all 

decisions of the Governing Board requiring administrative action. In the initiation and 

formulation of District policies, the Chancellor shall act as the professional advisor to the 

Governing Board. The Chancellor may delegate to authorized personnel of the District any 

powers and duties entrusted to the Chancellor by the Governing Board, but the responsibility to 

the Governing Board for the execution of such delegated powers and duties shall remain with the 

Chancellor. 

 

IV.C.12. Analysis and Evaluation 

 

The Board relies on the Chancellor to implement and administer all Board policies and holds the 

Chancellor accountable for the operation of the District. 

 

IV.C.12. Evidence 

 
CCCCD Governing Board Rules & Regulations 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

https://email4cd.sharepoint.com/:b:/s/LMC/lmcac20/EZFufvSJ0tNIsZiZPKtN2R8B-lX5Lh9e7L40_Gaezg-3cQ?e=QjSV8R
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IV.C.13. The governing board is informed about the Eligibility Requirements, the 

Accreditation Standards, Commission policies, accreditation processes, and the college’s 

accredited status, and supports through policy the college’s efforts to improve and excel. 

The board participates in evaluation of governing board roles and functions in the 

accreditation process. 
 

IV.C.13. Evidence of Meeting the Standard 

 

The Governing Board is informed about and involved in the accreditation process. In preparation 

for the 2020 visit, Accrediting Commission for Community and Junior College Commission 

Vice-President, Dr. Stephanie Droker, facilitated a Board study session on the accreditation 

process on September 12, 2019. Each Governing Board member participated in the session. 

Additionally, the chancellor advises the Governing Board of the accreditation process and status. 

 

The college Institutional Self Evaluation Reports (Evidence ISERs) are on the Governing Board 

agenda for review and approval prior to the deadline for submission to the Commission. The 

Governing Board members read the reports in advance of the meeting, and each College 

provides an overview of the report at the meeting. All correspondence relating to any visits or 

reports by the Commission are reviewed by the Governing Board. The Governing Board ensures 

recommendations resulting from any special mid-term and/or final accreditation reports are 

implemented. 

 

Board Policy 1017 requires that the Chancellor ensure that the Board is involved in any 

accreditation process in which Board participation is required including the review and approval 

of all college reports to the Commission including Annual Reports and any Special Reports, as 

needed. 

 

IV.C.13. Analysis and Evaluation 

 

Governing Board members are aware of the purpose of the accreditation process in giving 

quality assurance, credibility, and stimulating improvement in the colleges. Further, they have 

demonstrated that they understand their role and responsibility as Governing Board members in 

the accreditation process by participating in training sessions and taking an active role in the 

development, review, and implementation of matters related to the accreditation process. 

 

IV.C.13. Evidence 

 

CCCCD Board Meeting Minutes-12Sep2019_Accreditation 

CCCCD Board Policy 1017 

CCCCD Board President-VGordon Certificates 

 

 

file:///E:/Accreditation%20Documents%202019/2020%20Report/Evidence/IVB1i-2
https://email4cd.sharepoint.com/:b:/s/LMC/lmcac20/Ef8sQGnZDnBNmUrGpHjsg-sBOZerHNTHbhSjRpLns0O-BQ?e=J2cKBY
https://email4cd.sharepoint.com/:b:/s/LMC/lmcac20/EaZttAm6lthJoMDleMZ-sXABzUIRwh1gZXof9fr8sXLivA?e=ddNoTg
https://email4cd.sharepoint.com/:b:/s/LMC/lmcac20/EdRcFALpeXlCq15lgyLwe6gBePds1Z_9X_kneisAXC50eg?e=bst4gK
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IV.D. Multi-College Districts or Systems 
 

IV.D.1.  In multi-college districts or systems, the district/system CEO provides leadership 

in setting and communicating expectations of educational excellence and integrity 

throughout the district/system and assures support for the effective operation of the 

colleges.  Working with the colleges, the district/system CEO establishes clearly defined 

roles, authority and responsibility between the colleges and the district/system. 
 

IV.D.1. Evidence of Meeting the Standard 

 

At the beginning of both the fall and spring academic terms, the Chancellor attends the college 

President’s pre-semester meeting (convocation) and speaks on key topics, issues, and 

opportunities facing the colleges and the District.   In addition, as issues of Districtwide 

importance arise, the Chancellor will send an email to all District employees to convey her/his 

message.  The Chancellor also attends regular meetings of the District Governance Council 

(DGC).  DGC is a standing governance committee with representation from all constituencies 

and all locations.  At these meetings, the Chancellor has a standing agenda item in which s/he 

reports to the committee members on matters of importance to the District and college 

communities.   

 

The Chancellor exhibits leadership in the regular Chancellor’s Cabinet meetings held twice per 

month.  Cabinet is comprised of the College Presidents, Vice Chancellors, and the Director of 

Communications and Community Relations.  The mission statement for the Chancellor’s Cabinet 

states the following: “The Chancellor’s Cabinet is to serve as the leadership team insuring the 

capacity of our District to effectively educate students and meet the needs of our communities in 

partnership with classified staff, faculty, and other managers”. 

 

Operational responsibilities and functions of the District Office and the colleges in the District 

are delineated in the document titled Functional Map. The document reflects accurately the roles 

and responsibilities of the colleges and the District office and is followed in practice.  This 

document was most recently reviewed and updated by the Governing Board at their meeting of 

November 13, 2019. 

 

IV.D.1. Analysis and Evaluation 

The Chancellor provides leadership for the operation of the District and in cooperation with the 

executive leadership team, assures support for the effective operation of the colleges, centers and 

District Office.  The Chancellor ensures that the roles, authority and responsibilities as described 

in the Functional Map are followed. 

 

IV.D.1. Evidence 

 

Fall 2019 DVC & LMC Opening Day-23Aug2019_Board Speech 

CCCCD Chancellor District Communications-08Feb2018 & 14Aug2017 

CCCCD DGC Minutes-18Jun2019_Chancellors Report 

CCCCD District & College Functional Map  

CCCCD Board Meeting Minutes-13Nov2019 

https://email4cd.sharepoint.com/:b:/s/LMC/lmcac20/EbA7RLn_aiJFuNAkhGIjD64BR_DPBDaAr7Ka2zStBK7zPg?e=6xsJm4
https://email4cd.sharepoint.com/:b:/s/LMC/lmcac20/EdmgLlJbFjRPjGHSl_2OSMUBBqn7XWOTvBwVjwIuWoX3Cw?e=VBATP4
https://email4cd.sharepoint.com/:b:/s/LMC/lmcac20/EZYm4ARIJ0dCjZuQG19IWaYB8RGmntYAPOmjV37LFiAmsA?e=qFgr31
https://email4cd.sharepoint.com/:b:/s/LMC/lmcac20/EZfYyPiU1CdGtMYcrK2cguwBJ22oMef-GA0q7qL4IoDt_w?e=tecZ0t
https://email4cd.sharepoint.com/:b:/s/LMC/lmcac20/Ef2ftMSRmWxJp7uZ3RlKWK4BmLSpT164hmnbrZ4H44VXVQ?e=GMCLJW
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IV.D.2.  The district/system CEO clearly delineates, documents, and communicates the 

operational responsibilities and functions of the district/system from those of the colleges 

and consistently adheres to this delineation in practice. The district/system CEO ensures 

that the colleges receive effective and adequate district/system provided services to 

support the colleges in achieving their missions.  Where a district/system has 

responsibility for resources, allocation of resources, and planning, it is evaluated against 

the Standards, and its performance is reflected in the accredited status of the institution. 

 

IV.D.2. Evidence of Meeting the Standard 

 

Operational responsibilities and functions of the District office and the Colleges are delineated in 

the document titled Functional Map. The document was reviewed and updated in November 

2019 by going through the governance process.  The document accurately reflects the roles and 

responsibilities of the Colleges and the District office and is followed in practice. 

 

The Chancellor, acting through managers and staff at the District Office provides support for the 

colleges in several areas including purchasing, human resources, facilities planning and research 

(among others).  Through application of existing policies and administrative procedures, the 

Chancellor, in conjunction with the college presidents and executive staff at the District Office, 

agree on acceptable levels of service in these areas.  Fiscal resources are distributed according to 

the financial allocation model that has been mutually agreed on by all parties.   

 

IV.D.2. Analysis and Evaluation 

 

The District has a system in place that satisfies the elements of this Standard. The Functional 

Map is on the District website and known to those who use it on a regular basis and it was 

distributed District wide in spring 2014, and most recently reviewed and updated by the 

Governing Board in November, 2019. 

 

IV.D.2. Evidence 

 

CCCCD Board Meeting Minutes-13Nov2019 

CCCCD Board Policy 5033 

  

https://email4cd.sharepoint.com/:b:/s/LMC/lmcac20/EcvNlIAVk0hNh-Fuqa346c8Bmq5BqUUvZPn4SITWL-Jz8Q?e=IGJi8v
https://email4cd.sharepoint.com/:b:/s/LMC/lmcac20/EZzIz5Goc8ZOpPlgDOoain8BbftLHmLZEn2p1LFAuisC-g?e=jgBPkN
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IV.D.3. The district/system has a policy for allocation and reallocation of resources that 

are adequate to support the effective operations and sustainability of the colleges and 

district/system. The district/system CEO ensures effective control of expenditures. 

 

IV.D.3. Evidence of Meeting the Standard 

 

The budgeting process includes both long-range and short-term planning, and utilizes the latest 

information on all significant sources of revenue and operating costs in order to support effective 

operations of the colleges. Recommendations on resource allocation are encouraged from staff 

groups, and information related to budget estimates and procedures is reviewed with employees 

through the District governance council. Full and open disclosure is essential to the District’s 

budget process and was critical to the review and input of the revenue allocation model by all 

constituency groups and, ultimately, approval by the Governing Board. 

 

The District’s revenue allocation model is codified in Business Procedure 18.01, The CCCCD 

General Fund Budget. Implemented in 2010-2011 and built upon agreed principles of 

transparency, flexibility, accountability, simplicity, local control and shared governance, the 

model allocates financial resources in the manner in which the District receives funding from the 

state. Since approximately 97 percent of the District’s unrestricted revenues are directly related 

to enrollment, the allocation to the colleges is almost entirely based upon full-time equivalent 

students (FTES) generated. After allocating a portion of total revenues to support District wide 

costs and services, i.e., utilities, legal fees, retiree health benefits and other contractual 

obligations, the remainder is allocated to the colleges using the distribution methodology set 

forth in the allocation model. After each college receives its revenue distribution, local control of 

the funds allows the college the flexibility to spend in a fashion that suits the needs of each 

unique college community while still being accountable to the District for achieving its FTES 

goal. 

 

Board Policy 5033, Budget Development, provides development criteria and values in the 

preparation of the budget. The District has systems in place to control its expenditures. Business 

Procedure 11.00, Purchasing, and Business Procedure 11.01, Purchasing Procedure, provide 

guidance on purchasing within the District and are understood by those who use them. Other 

procedures delineate day-to-day purchases. The Enterprise Resource Planning (ERP) system has 

approvals embedded within it requiring management approval for purchases over $1,000. The 

college business directors and District office finance staff meet monthly to monitor District wide 

budgets and discuss procedures and protocols in conducting business within the District. Also 

under discussion are budget issues/guidelines, projections and internal controls/audits. Reserves 

for the colleges, District office, and the Governing Board are addressed in Board Policy 5033, 

Budget Development, and Business Procedure 18.01, The CCCCD General Fund Budget. 

 

The District’s external audit assesses the effectiveness of its financial management. The internal 

auditor conducts systematic audits, including controls on expenditures. The Governing Board, 

College presidents, and the public are provided periodic updates and presentations regarding the 

District’s financial condition. These updates include monthly fiscal trends reports, quarterly 

financial statements, and an annual budget study session . 
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IV.D.3. Analysis and Evaluation 

 

The model used by the District for the distribution of funds creates performance incentives and is 

perceived by most to be fair, easily understood, and adequate to support the effective operations 

of the Colleges. Moreover, the model has been tested in years of growth and decline, which gives 

confidence in its design and ability to function in times of expansion or contraction. 

 

The District has made a substantial and successful effort to effectively control its expenditures. 

As a result, District wide reserves have been maintained at above ten percent, and the District 

office and two of the colleges have been able to maintain fairly healthy reserves despite several 

years of severe budget crises. Further, this strong financial position has allowed the District to 

avoid borrowing funds through Tax Revenue Anticipation Notes (TRANs) which have become a 

normal course of business for other colleges in California. The District has also set aside funds to 

cover the entirety of its compensated absence liability and is now dedicating funds to help offset 

future pension cost increases.  In addition, over $130 million resides either in the irrevocable 

trust or in an account for future transfers into the irrevocable trust, putting the District at over 50 

percent funding for its OPEB liability for retiree health benefits. The Governing Board has 

consistently promoted a very conservative approach to spending as supported in Board Policy 

5033, Budget Development, and Business Procedure 18.01, CCCCD General Fund Budget. 

 

IV.D.3. Evidence 

 

CCCCD Business Procedure 18.01 

CCCCD Board Policy 5033 

CCCCD Business Procedure 11.00 

CCCCD Business Procedure 11.01 

CCCCD 1st Quarter Financial Statements 2019-2020 

CCCCD Board Study Session-24Apr2019_2019-20 Budget 

  

https://email4cd.sharepoint.com/:b:/s/LMC/lmcac20/EQSsS8qUe31EvAxuhoayidgBbk54OXmrBexKZ43hjTPcjg?e=BahXlC
https://email4cd.sharepoint.com/:b:/s/LMC/lmcac20/EUTPnj6w8m9Ml4K3sIzcoNIB7DaeIyNaFuxyZES0dUsl9Q?e=meJiEt
https://email4cd.sharepoint.com/:b:/s/LMC/lmcac20/EWSXmCfgBVpLmXM22L2pBbQBfoAT_3UrVtmjnGDZikCoLA?e=zkH8RX
https://email4cd.sharepoint.com/:b:/s/LMC/lmcac20/EXaD7XCFzAlAsJa1sfrAPj4BW7l02BEcHvLY6GtrMpG_Hg?e=agqM8I
https://email4cd.sharepoint.com/:b:/s/LMC/lmcac20/EV0Ku1WnJRBFno8lVQVMnPcBogZET9J_o2XxX_Rc9xptTA?e=CZB8xd
https://email4cd.sharepoint.com/:b:/s/LMC/lmcac20/EX8dyA-6vHlHs0LeDeWUx9YBpdlf6rvbxkVJtgxr02uTsQ?e=pFabNw
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IV.D.4. The CEO of the district or system delegates full responsibility and authority to 

the CEOs of the colleges to implement and administer delegated district/system policies 

without interference and holds college CEO’s accountable for the operation of the 

colleges. 

 

IV.D.4. Evidence of Meeting the Standard 

 

As indicated below, the Rules and Regulations of the Governing Board, Administrative Officers, 

No. 27, dictate that the college presidents have full responsibility and authority in implementing 

District policies. 

 

The Governing Board is committed to the philosophy that each present and future campus can 

best serve by having a uniqueness which relates to its service area. To assure this development, 

the Governing Board recognizes the desirability of a high degree of decentralization–with the 

presidents of each of the respective campuses having a large role in the planning and 

development of the educational program and of the internal organization of their college, and in 

staff selection and development. In these matters, the president shall involve the faculty. Further, 

it should be recognized that since uniformity in program is not sought, the chancellor as chief 

executive officer of the District must provide the leadership necessary to assure this individuality 

and a high standard of performance on all campuses.  

 

The chancellor is responsible for the development of proposed policies and for the application of 

Governing Board policies. In the development of proposed policies, the chancellor must work 

closely with the presidents and through them with various other staff members of the colleges. 

 

The presidents have full responsibility and authority to conduct their work without interference 

from the chancellor. Accountability is established through annual comprehensive evaluations 

that include the establishment of goals and objectives agreed upon between the chancellor and 

each president. These goals and objectives are based on the District strategic directions. The 

presidents are held accountable for the extent to which the agreed-upon goals are achieved as 

well as other factors. In addition, the chancellor meets individually with each president to discuss 

issues of primary concern to them and twice monthly with the Chancellor’s Cabinet, which 

includes the college presidents. The mission of the Chancellor’s Cabinet is to serve as the 

leadership team insuring the capacity of the District to effectively educate students and meet the 

needs of its communities in partnership with classified staff, faculty, and other managers. 

 

IV.D.4. Analysis and Evaluation 

The Chancellor supports the college presidents in their efforts to implement District policies 

without undue interference.  Further, as part of their annual evaluation, the Chancellor holds each 

college president accountable for the operation of the college. 

 

IV.D.4. Evidence 

 

CCCCD Governing Board Rules and Regulations 

CCCCD Chancellors Cabinet Agenda-10Dec2019 

CCCCD Chancellors Cabinet Highlights-January 2019 

https://email4cd.sharepoint.com/:b:/s/LMC/lmcac20/EW29w-sHOyVMi4munocKInEB7uc2UpaznHySom1A_hFDUA?e=4wzsfl
https://email4cd.sharepoint.com/:b:/s/LMC/lmcac20/Eb8LMs04TWxIu2I01oBEFE0B-CpdVBP3guPVmGfxLGyVcA?e=KgxqCw
https://email4cd.sharepoint.com/:b:/s/LMC/lmcac20/EUNfYobmrHtHkpU1ehEOvjEBojch8wgQZ7myMlDn78VCkw?e=wBJPxj
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IV.D.5.  District/system planning and evaluation are integrated with college planning 

and evaluation to improve student learning and achievement and institutional 

effectiveness. 

 

IV.D.5. Evidence of Meeting the Standard 

 

District planning is integrated with college planning in accordance with Board Policy 1012 and 

Administrative Procedure 1012.01.  As the Governing Board’s designee, the Chancellor ensures 

that each college has an integrated planning processes that maintains current strategic and 

operational plans that are linked to resource allocation decisions. Each plan is based on the 

college’s mission, vision and values, and defines the institution’s priorities as well as carrying 

out the strategic directions established by the Governing Board through the District Strategic 

Plan.  This alignment is described further and illustrated graphically in the new Contra Costa 

Community College District Strategic Plan 2020-2025 (page 8).  Managers, faculty, classified 

staff, and students are involved in formulating, reviewing, and implementing the plans. Current 

copies of each college’s strategic plan are maintained at the District Office. 

 

Each college and the District Office has a planning committee charged with the responsibility of 

developing, implementing, and assessing a strategic plan as set forth in District policy. The 

committees oversee the development of a strategic plan every five years and annual operational 

plans. 

 

The Chancellor establishes and implements regular cycles of review for assessing the 

effectiveness of (1) the District’s administrative organization, and (2) the delineation of roles and 

responsibilities of the District and the colleges, and (3) the District governance and decision-

making processes. 

 

In addition, s/he ensures all cabinet members establish annual goals that further the college 

and/or District strategic plan and evaluates performance of members against related goals. The 

results of these assessments are used to achieve continuous improvement.  

 

Budget allocations and other major academic and administrative decisions must be linked to 

planning and assessment processes to improve institutional effectiveness.  Institutional planning, 

assessment, and continuous improvement processes must contribute to the realization of the 

District vision, values, mission, and strategic plans. 

 

IV.D.5. Analysis and Evaluation 

 

Planning, both at the District level and college level is highly integrated and is focused on 

improving student learning and achievement for all students.  Institutional effectiveness is 

regularly evaluated with the results used to make improvements. 

 

IV.D.5. Evidence 

 

CCCCD Board Policy 1012 

CCCCD Administrative Procedure 1012.01 

https://email4cd.sharepoint.com/:b:/s/LMC/lmcac20/EWoth7PcgClMmBhIftNh4EMBp0fN__ibcC62m9Px1mvr_g?e=UdbbJw
https://email4cd.sharepoint.com/:b:/s/LMC/lmcac20/ER2hbY8FaCVBmrzjGi7Ic2oBUZj0jbr-6q3JDpKTuhdi2A?e=NUxVLU
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CCCCD Strategic Plan 2020-2025 

CCC-DVC-LMC Strategic Plans 

CCCCD Governance & Decision Making Survey Results 

CCCCD Business Procedure 18.01 

CCCCD Office Department-Unit Review Guide & Report Template 

CCCCD Office Operational & Administrative PR Planning Calendar  

CCCCD-DVC Procedure 1016.01-PR Process 

 

  

https://email4cd.sharepoint.com/:b:/s/LMC/lmcac20/EZhSQN0MMZVKljFKxijMT74BRgd7oluqDfN6TwZ3LMgbzA?e=83Wloc
https://email4cd.sharepoint.com/:b:/s/LMC/lmcac20/ERVsutVDDmBIstsLVa4PDW0BkaTjUYonRUW2p5p3vOdzdA?e=OdMmvA
https://email4cd.sharepoint.com/:b:/s/LMC/lmcac20/EST-bxIIDuhNv4UxB5vQ5DkBWUB8V2e809llO-DVT2J4rg?e=re30zZ
https://email4cd.sharepoint.com/:b:/s/LMC/lmcac20/EXPnlaA98sxDsKgRtlJtru0Br7WmZFaPd47YBqtMGM-_Pw?e=FNWOtb
https://email4cd.sharepoint.com/:b:/s/LMC/lmcac20/Ea9g9LjNgaVNuiHENyQNgFEBwjnvX7TCxgVZzYdcXKU1TQ?e=GS0bGd
https://email4cd.sharepoint.com/:b:/s/LMC/lmcac20/Ed7wsyY-rd9HnqjHMKNg2_8BuTtYBcIqxhC9HmHkb5U8AA?e=dHhK5Z
https://email4cd.sharepoint.com/:b:/s/LMC/lmcac20/EV57tiftT7xOtqMP-13w908B6Pg03gV5wEoe6W0lrvV5qQ?e=xFJBbO
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IV.D.6.  Communication between colleges and districts/systems ensures effective 

operations of the colleges and should be timely, accurate, and complete in order for the 

colleges to make decisions effectively. 

 

IV.D.6. Evidence of Meeting the Standard 

 

As is to be expected, communication across a large, physically separated organization with 

thousands of employees and tens of thousands of students can be challenging.  Merely making 

information available suffices for some while others want the information pushed out to them 

and still others don’t want the information at all.  In an effort to improve efficiency and reduce 

the use of paper, the District has moved to electronic media as the primary means of 

communication (unless otherwise required by law, policy, procedure or contract).  These media 

include email, a shared District portal site, the District and/or college website, social media 

channels, standard telephone connections, two-way video conferencing capabilities, and group 

text capabilities (used primarily for emergency notifications). 

 

It should also be noted that there is a communication function (both messaging and texting) 

within the course management system (Canvas) used Districtwide.  This capability exists to 

facilitate communication by and between faculty and students currently enrolled in their 

class(es). 

 

With limited exceptions, such as emergency circumstances, the District has moved away from 

sending blanket emails to all employees. Emergency circumstances, such as closing the colleges 

due to poor air quality or notices of power outages are examples of exceptions. In addition the 

District continues to email all employees ‘The News’, the 4CD Employee Newsletter. 

 

Communication between the District and the colleges occurs in multiple ways.  Approximately 

twice monthly, Chancellor’s Cabinet meets to address Districtwide matters.  These meetings are 

attended by the Chancellor, Executive Vice-Chancellors, Vice-Chancellors, Associate Vice-

Chancellors, executive-level department heads and college presidents.  Information is conveyed 

from the District to the colleges and vise-versa.  Summaries of these meetings are posted for 

review on an internal website.  A link to this site is included in the monthly 4CD Employee 

Newsletter, emailed to all District employees.  Also twice a month, the District Governance 

Council (DGC) meets.  DGC provides a forum for constituent groups to meet, discuss and debate 

issues of Districtwide concern.  Agendas and minutes are posted to a public web site a link to 

which is also included in the monthly employee newsletter.  Frequently, information discussed at 

DGC is shared by representatives both at the colleges and the District Office.  

 

IV.D.6. Analysis and Evaluation 

 

Communication between the District and colleges continues to evolve as new communication 

modalities emerge.  Matters of safety and security are conveyed using multiple modes to ensure 

receipt and review.   
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IV.D.6. Evidence 

 

CCCCD District-wide Emergency Notifications & Communications 

4CD Employee Newsletter The News-September 2019 

CCCCD Chancellors Cabinet Meeting Summary-10Dec2019 

DGC Meeting Agenda and Minutes-16Apr2019 

CCCCD Chancellors Cabinet Highlights-January 2019 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

https://email4cd.sharepoint.com/:b:/s/LMC/lmcac20/EdoDRmO5ktVHmAs0PCrlsW8BX1cWkfYlFnrX5sXyc3R2JQ?e=uqwmdk
https://email4cd.sharepoint.com/:b:/s/LMC/lmcac20/ETA8gFU0UF1CiKhFW31DY5UBGLA0amvedOcfBKSPFnrfxg?e=jyhhsy
https://email4cd.sharepoint.com/:b:/s/LMC/lmcac20/Efun4MvrUK1AkH0ZEbFjShQBAjmmpDCOirHwnLXkB56Uwg?e=pn4qQF
https://email4cd.sharepoint.com/:b:/s/LMC/lmcac20/Eb39rm4ze0hLnv_zm687se0BjsEIGmEttL8Ak9NVXvUtdw?e=PZrx8M
https://email4cd.sharepoint.com/:b:/s/LMC/lmcac20/ETJkZtAkH8ZNtq2h2Kg-RmIBAMHHUpm8BWkTz6Cp5DkWUw?e=l2N9n4
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IV.D.7.   The district/system CEO regularly evaluates district/system and college role 

delineations, governance and decision-making processes to assure their integrity and 

effectiveness in assisting the colleges in meeting educational goals for student achievement 

and learning.  The district/system widely communicates the results of these evaluations 

and uses them as the basis for improvement. 

 

IV.D.7. Evidence of Meeting the Standard 

 

Pursuant to Board Policy 1012, the Chancellor establishes and implements regular cycles of 

review for assessing the effectiveness of the District’s administrative organization, the 

delineation of roles and responsibilities of the District and the colleges, and the District 

governance and decision-making processes.  

 

In its role of supporting the mission and functions of the colleges, the District Office maintains a 

document (Functional Map) delineating the roles, responsibilities and service outcomes of the 

colleges and the District Office in departments shared by each entity. The contents of the 

document shall be evaluated every four years and the results used as a basis for continuous 

improvement of the operations including the District’s administrative organizations.  Most 

recently the Functional Map was reviewed by both Chancellor’s Cabinet and the District 

Governance Council in spring 2019 and by the Governing Board at its meeting of November 13, 

2019. 

 

District governance and decision-making processes are evaluated every three years and the 

results used as a basis for improving the processes. The Governance and Decision Making 

Survey was disseminated in spring 2019 and outcomes discussed for the purposes of continuous 

improvement at the April 16, 2019 District Governance Committee meeting.  At a minimum, all 

persons who serve in leadership positions at the District level and all who serve on District 

committees shall participate in the evaluation process. 

 

IV.D.7. Analysis and Evaluation 

Board Policy requires regular review of the District and college role delineations, governance 

and decision-making processes and the District’s administrative organization. Results from these 

reviews are shared widely and used to make improvements. 

 

IV.D.7. Evidence 

 

CCCCD Board Meeting Minutes-13Nov2019 

CCCCD Governance & Decision Making Survey Results 

CCCCD District & College Functional Map  

CCCCD District & College Functional Map Revisions-2019 Meetings 

CCCCD DGC Minutes-16Apr2019 

 

 

 

 

https://email4cd.sharepoint.com/:b:/s/LMC/lmcac20/Ef2ftMSRmWxJp7uZ3RlKWK4BmLSpT164hmnbrZ4H44VXVQ?e=GMCLJW
https://email4cd.sharepoint.com/:b:/s/LMC/lmcac20/EST-bxIIDuhNv4UxB5vQ5DkBWUB8V2e809llO-DVT2J4rg?e=re30zZ
https://email4cd.sharepoint.com/:b:/s/LMC/lmcac20/EZfYyPiU1CdGtMYcrK2cguwBJ22oMef-GA0q7qL4IoDt_w?e=tecZ0t
https://email4cd.sharepoint.com/:b:/s/LMC/lmcac20/ERuaFBkxxCJBkkV7kOL2mmkB7sMjpq-S6_wB0IkngPq5Vw?e=WREQyD
https://email4cd.sharepoint.com/:b:/s/LMC/lmcac20/EZSVqi0hJctOjGBQx3Wq6CIBA5nb-9JX5Y80Nyx2f_a18g?e=yrl6so
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H. Quality Focus Essay 

Introduction of Projects 

In the spring of 2019, the Strategic Enrollment Management (SEM) committee was formed and 

endorsed as a sub-committee of the Shared Governance Council. SEM is charged with:  

 Developing comprehensive student enrollment goals aligned with the College’s mission 

and Educational Master Plan;  

 Utilizing Guided Pathways principles, ensuring strategies that improve equitable access, 

success, engagement, persistence, and completion outcomes for all students;  

 Providing excellent and pertinent programs of study with clear pathways, course 

offerings and alignment, and student support;  

 Creating decision-making and measurement strategies that are data-based;  

 Recommending internal and external communication and marketing approaches to 

support enrollment management goals;  

 Enhancing coordinated campus-wide efforts to ensure student success;  

 Assessing existing studies and resources to better inform College practices and the 

student success factors;  

 Optimizing student enrollments and completion, while ensuring financial viability – 

particularly in conjunction with the Student-Centered Funding Formula. 
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In the fall of 2019, the Strategic Enrollment Management committee led the conversation on 

completion of transfer level math and English courses in a student’s first year of enrollment. 

Several research studies and presentations were shared and discussed at the October and 

November SEM meetings. One research study focused on new first time, full time students with 

degree/transfer as their goal.  The SEM committee suggested expanding this cohort to both full 

time and part time students. A second research study then focused on all new first time students, 

full and part time, with a goal of degree completion or transfer. The findings were: 

a. 51% of the fall 2018 cohort successfully completed gateway English in the first 

academic year.  

b. 46% of the fall 2018 cohort successfully completed gateway math in the first 

academic year. 

However,  about 1/3 of the first time students in the Fall 2018 cohort did not enroll in transfer 

level English or math at all. The findings were: 

a. 71% of the fall 2018 cohort enrolled in transfer level English in their first academic 

year. This means that almost 30% of them did not. 

b. 70% of the fall 2018 cohort enrolled in transfer level math in the first academic year; 

30% did not.  
 

Goals 
 

Based on this data, the following goals were formulated:  

 

1. Increase successful completion of degree/transfer level English and math in the first year of a 

student’s enrollment at the college through a focus on practices that will directly address the 

needs of our disproportionately impacted student populations as identified in our Equity Plan.  

 

2. Increase first-time students enrolled in their first year in degree/transfer level English and 

math to 80% of students with degree/transfer as their stated goal for all Fall cohorts by Fall 2022.  

 

3. Research and evaluate how many sections of degree/transfer level English and math would be 

needed each semester, including online courses, to meet students’ needs. 
 

 

Anticipated Impact on Student Learning and Achievement 
1. We anticipate greater focus on equity centered practices will increase enrollment, 

retention, and successful completion of transfer level English and math courses for first-

time students with degree/transfer goals in their first year at the college.  

2. Through effective recruitment, orientation and onboarding of first-time students, and by 

offering sufficient numbers of transfer level English and math sections, we anticipate an 

increase in first year enrollments, thus increasing equitable access to the transfer 

pathway.  

 

 

 

https://www.losmedanos.edu/planning/LMCPresentationSEM10.15.2019_Final.pdf
https://www.losmedanos.edu/planning/NFT_CompletionofGatewayMathEnglish_11.19.2019_pdf.pdf
https://www.losmedanos.edu/planning/NFT_CompletionofGatewayMathEnglish_11.19.2019_pdf.pdf
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Project #1:  Intentional Outreach 

We will continue long standing efforts to work collaboratively with our local feeder high 

schools, adult education schools, and community partners, including those in industry and local 

businesses, to inform prospective students about academic and career pathways at LMC. Our 

work in Guided Pathways will help to inform this effort and align our programs with the needs of 

our community.  We will research and implement new tools to assist students in developing 

educational plans and use more streamlined technologies and support to facilitate actual 

registration as an integral part of orientation and counseling, with special emphasis on the need 

to enroll in transfer level English and math in the first year. Part of this effort will involve 

identifying the characteristics and needs of the 30% of students who matriculate but do not enroll 

in transfer level English and math in their first year.  We will also explore new marketing 

strategies that effectively “get the word out” about the opportunities available, and highlight the 

welcoming and inclusive community students can expect to join. These efforts will be informed 

by student surveys and focus groups, for which we will enlist the help of our student government 

and student life organizations. In addition, a renewed emphasis on initiatives like Full Time, First 

Time, Free Tuition and other financial supports available to students will help our efforts to 

increase enrollments in key gateway courses, with targeted outreach to low income students. 

Responsible Parties: Outreach, Counseling, other Student Services and Student Organizations 

Timeline: Fall 2020- Fall 2022 

 

 

Project #2: Strategic Scheduling   

In collaboration with our Strategic Enrollment Management committee, we will explore 

innovative approaches to scheduling, e.g. scheduling for one or more years rather than semester 

by semester, creating priority time blocks for transfer level English and math courses, and 

researching ways to ensure enrollment in transfer level English and math for all students who 

have degree/transfer goals noted in their educational plans. Additionally, we will increase our 

use of data with regards to informing the scheduling of our transfer level English and math 

courses in particular. This will include a more in-depth analysis of historic student enrollment 

patterns in these courses, student educational plans to predict and manage future enrollment 

needs, and student feedback on how schedules impact their ability to enroll.  

Responsible Parties:  Strategic Enrollment Management committee and working groups that 

include representation from English, math and Counseling 

Timeline: Fall 2020- Fall 2022 
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Project #3   Focused Retention Efforts 

These efforts will be focused on disproportionately impacted student populations identified in 

our Student Equity Plan. In order to achieve Goal #1, we will increase professional development 

opportunities that focus on equity centered practices, and areas that need additional resources. 

Actions will particularly address students impacted by the “invisible costs” of being a student, 

e.g. food and housing insecurity, wellness, mental health needs, textbook and materials costs, et 

One specific intervention already in place is “LMC Connect”, a software also known as Starfish, 

which provides an infrastructure to support retention and increase collaboration among faculty, 

counselors, and other staff. For this project, we intend to research the effectiveness of these 

initial efforts, identify what is and is not working, and implement modifications that would 

increase its effectiveness, including its ability to offer insight into the primary reasons that 

students drop out of first transfer level math and English courses and provide a safety net to help 

students at risk of doing so.  

In addition, we would like to further support the efforts of our distance education committee to 

improve equitable access and success in distance education classes. This will include 

professional learning opportunities for faculty, and facilitating the integration of student support 

services such as Net Tutor, Cranium Café and other online platforms for our distance education 

students.  

 

Responsible Parties:  Student Retention and Support, Equity and Inclusion, Professional 

Development, in collaboration with faculty across disciplines, and committees such as our 

Distance Education and Teaching and Learning committees.  

Timeline: Fall 2020- Fall 2022 

 

Outcome Measures 

1. Increase successful completion in degree/transfer level English and math in the first year 

for disproportionately impacted students as identified in Student Equity Plan. 

2. Increase first-time students enrolled in degree/transfer level English and math to 80% of 

students with stated goal of degree/transfer for first time cohort by Fall 2022. 

3. Reduce wait lists for transfer level English and math courses while maintaining fill rates. 

 

Evaluation of Progress  

The specific actions planned for this Quality Focus Essay align with our Program Reviews, 

Strategic Enrollment Management (SEM) work plan, Educational Master Plan, and Vision for 

Success.  

The progress will be included in the Program Review Reports, and discussed regularly in the 

Strategic Enrollment Management Committee (SEM) and Shared Governance Council (SGC).  

Any resources needed will be requested through the College’s resource allocation process. 


